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78 killed by US terrorist car bomb 
* 2rv«. Islamic 

co cult 
From Martin Fletcher nv Washington and Tom Rhodes in Oklahoma Cm 
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AT 1£AST 78 people, indud- 
rtfjna I7: children were kffled" 

when a huge car bomb de¬ 
stroyed a govenmaem bulkt- 

. ing in the centre of Oklahoma 
City yesterday. Hundreds 
more .were injured by the 
explosion, which could be 
heard 30 miles awaydnd 
caused immense damage tb. 
the sumwrkfeig area, . . . 

The LOOOJb bomb was be¬ 
lieved to have been planted in 
the underground car pari: of 
the nine-storey Alfred Murrah 
buiMing. which has a day-care 
centre for children in the 
basement It ripped away an 
entire side of the building, 
spewing burning debris 
across • the surrounding 
streets, setting nearby care 
alight and sentfing buge bit 
taws of Wade smoke into the 
sky. 

More than 500 federal era-" 
plqyeesworicatrtbebufldiT^--' 

. which houses several govern¬ 
ment agencies, including the' 
secret service and the drugs 
enforcement agency — but 
many Had not arrived for 
work when the bomb'went off 
just after 9 ath. 

It WaRTMYtTmmpdtatptyrTpay' 

who was responsible for die 
- blast but the FBI issu&f-.an', 

'yfhoiu were dcset4be3 atflwSd- 
£: ufie Easten wttfe-dwfc Jmk 

and beards, ■whdwfere seen 
driving away in abrown van 
with darkened windows. 

The . explosion . cointided- 
- with flie second anriivei^yctf 

the assault ob'. the Enrichr . 
Davidian cult in Waoo. Texas, 
which left 75 people dead:'The 
Bureau of AkehoL'Tbbacco 
and Firearms, which kd.the 
assault oh die. enn^taund, ' 
(derates frond the- Alfred 

. Murrah bmkfing, but mem-,, 
bers of the seii gathering for a • 

memorial servire'yesterday 
angrily denied that they had 
earned out a revenge stud. . 

One anoitymous ratfer 
claimed that tfaemffitant black. 
Nation of Main organisation • 

- wasrespohsibte. but the group • 
denied responsibility- The 
White House'Said It knew of 
no warning being issued. The 
FBI set up a command centre 
in Washington to manage the 
investigation and a “very trod- 
bled* President Clinton vowed 
to bring those responsible to 
justice. ■ 

Frank Keating, die Gover- 
. nor of Oklahoma, said: “Obvi- 
rrasly. iw amateur <fid this.. 

>-——-—— 

Ultimatum for 
British Gas 

David Hunt,' the" Citizen’s 
Charter Minister, has told 
British Gas that ft must raise 

■. its standards or lose the 
: charter mark, fee official gov¬ 

ernment accolade for good 
performance.- The company 

- -has been given, until the «nd_ 
of the year to .mate the 

An injuredljaby-boy is carried out 17 children died 

Whoever cSd this war an 
anfrhaL*.- ••' "* ■. 

Rescue woridro, backed up 
bymflfltoy heficopters tifitf 
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Wa*fcmgeori, -straggled^. for 
tours to fce^> survivors,' but 
tfcar efibrts were -hampered 
byjqports of asecondbombin 
the building. “We have to 
jardwl on. wr stomachs and 

to-vicsitiS^io are inthereahi 
reassuring than that were g everything within, toe 

Lad's power to reach 
and get to them.* Assist , 

taut .Fire Chief Jon Hansen 
said. 

Ode nursesaid that &eapd 
her colleagues had been told to 
disband because dffitials had 
told tfiem-they had found 80 
people, of whom only. two 
were alive. Another paramed- 
id said that at feast 17 children 
were dead. - 

-Tfs just body after body 
after body hr there." one 
rescue worker at the scene 
said. Rescuers formed a hu¬ 
man chain 30 yards long 
gemg from what appeared to 
be the taek door. The main 
dty hospital set up an emer¬ 
gency centre war.tne ate and. 
applied for extra help ami 
blood donors. ’ , ■' 

Carole Lawton,^2, a secre- 

Rate rise 
;jfearsas£:. 
tumbles 

. By Janet Bush' 
ECONOMICS CORKESFONT5KNT 

FEARS; grew trf an int«est: 
rate rise next month after the 
ppuijd was caught in . the 
downdraft from, the bdea- 
guered American dollar; and 
stamped to a foeshtow against 
a basket of eurrenries. ,. 

■: Steriingt tradeweighled in¬ 
dex dipped to 83.6, against its 

Tbe feHtfaeateostbe Chancel* 
far'sgoklea^eQario ctf steady 
growth with, taw inflation. 
Kenneth Clarke and Eddie 
George. Governor of the Bank 
of England, who meet an May 
5, had been hoping that the 
doflar. which has plunged by 
20 per cent against die Japa¬ 
nese yen tins year alone, 
would stabilise. 

But there has been no. 
respite and the City rww 
befceves that British-interest 

rates wfllg^up. * 
: The minutes <tf a meeting' 
between tbeGowetnor and the 
Chancellor on March 8 . 
published yesterday — sug- 
gerttbialMr Ctawge wants the 

option to raise rates even 
before their May 5 meeting. 

Wftbam Rees-Mogg. page K 
Your hofiday pound, page 23 

* New low. page 25 

taiy in the dgmrtnjoit of 
Hctosing and Urban Deyefop- 
mot. said she was sitting at 

Tier desk on the seventh floor 
when “afl: of a sudden the 
windows Uew in. If got real 
dark- and the ceiling just 
started coming down." She 
then beard “the roar of the 
whole building crumbling." 
She managed to crawl down 
some stairs and was not 
injured. 

Dazed and bloodied survi¬ 
vors sat on pavements near by 
and volunteers ferried the 
wounded to hospitals in pri¬ 
vate1. cars while others were 
treated on the spot Other 

loved ones, including parents 
whose children were in the 
day-care centre in the building 
and at another nursery down 
thestreet 

Downtown business stop¬ 
ped as buildings near by were 
evacuated. Ginny Grilky, an 
office manager working on the 
thirtieth floor of a sky scraper 
several blocks away, said: *1 
thought we were dead- I’ve 
never heard anytiting that 

-loud. It was jusnemfymg." 
Millions of television view¬ 

er^ sto transfixed for hours as 
tiie tragedy unfolded before 
them in'aH its horror. Scenes 
broadcast cm the five news 

Police name 
shot officer 

; A pafioe officer shot dead in 
east London on Tuesday1 
night was named yesterday as 

PC PhiQta Walters. 28. from 
Hartow, Essex. Two men are 
in custody anda third is being 
hunted. Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, described 
the incident as “very tragic" 
but rejected suggestions that 
more officers should be 
armed „—- Page 2 

Trawler fined 
The .captain of a Spanish 
trawler was fined £34,000 and 

ordered to pay EL20O costs by 
Plymouth magistrates yester¬ 
day for fishing illegally in 
British waters. The magis¬ 
trates ordered the trawler to 
be detained’ until' the fines 
have been paid. Boxes of 
immature fish were found 
hidden below piles of other 
fish-:--—Page2 

programmes included a veter¬ 
inary surgeon from the De¬ 
partment of Agriculture 
pulled out from the nibble and 
coaxed slowly down a long 
metal ladder perched precari¬ 
ously at what used to be the 
Alfred Murrah building's fifth 
floor. Covered to dust and 
looking bewildered, he said: 
“There’s no floor. There’s 
nothing there. If somebody 
did this, what could be their 
motive to hurt that many 
innocent people?”. 

A colleague said he thought 
the explosion was an earth¬ 
quake. “It was like slow mo¬ 
tion. I felt a shake, then it 
began shaking more. I dived 
under my desk and then all 
the glass came in. I think 
that’s what saved me. All the 
glass was going all over the 
office. I can walk from my 
office to the door, and there’s 
nothing there any more. The 
only offices that were spared 
was my office and my 
secretary's." 

Television viewers also saw 
about 200 people running 
away from the building after 
sniffer dogs detected another 
unexploded bomb in the rub¬ 
ble. while other emotive im¬ 
ages included toddlers being 
carried away, their heads ban¬ 
daged and faces covered in 
blood. •-••• 

America is a country unac¬ 
customed to terrorist attacks, 
but two years ago six people 
died and 1,000 were injured in 
the World Tirade Center 
bombing in New York, an 
attack bearing similarities to 
yesterday's explosion. Then, a 
rented van blew up in a 
parking garage beneath one of 
the center's twin towers in 
New York. Fbur men were 
later convicted of causing the 
explosion. 

Yesterday. President Clin¬ 
ton ordered tightened security 
at federal buildings through¬ 
out America. The White 
House spokesman Mike 
McCurry said: "Obviously the 
President's first and foremost 
concern is that everything be 
done to assist those who bad 
been victims. We have direct¬ 
ed that federal buildings take 
any necessary precautions." 

Those evacuated included 
government offices in Boston, 
Nabraska, Oregon and Dela¬ 
ware. The Boston City Hall 
was also cleared and the city’s 
John F. Kennedy Federal 
Building was evacuated 
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Police and emergency workers at the Alfred Murrah federal government office building in Oklahoma City 

because of complaints of tam¬ 
pering in offices of toe Internal 
Revenue Service, the federal 
agency in charge of collecting 
taxes. IRS employees said 
“certain doors and things" 
that should have been locked 
were found open, said Bob 
Dunfey. regional administra¬ 
tor for the General Services 
Administration, which over¬ 
sees federal offices. “In re¬ 
sponse to the Oklahoma event, 
we’re saying 'Let's be cautious 

Pensions U-turn 
for war widows 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Government is to avoid a 
political storm in the approach 
to VE-Day by agreeing to 
extend eligibility for pensions 
paid to thousands of war 
widows. 

Ministers have decided 
.against trying to overturn a 
Lords decision to restore the 
£140 a week pension to war 
widows who have remarried 
and who have subsequently 
been bereaved or divorced. 

The cost is likely to be £40 
million a year. But ministers 
have decided that any attempt 
to reverse the Lords defeat 
would foil when the Pensions 
Bill comes before the Com¬ 
mons next week. 

Most of the 4WXJ0 widows 
whose husbands died from 
injuries sustained on active 
service receive £7.924 a year, 
tax free They lose the pension 
if they remarry. 

The Lords derided that the 
payment should be restored if 
they are divorced or bereaved 
later. There haw been reports 
that Xenneffi Clarke, the 
Chancellor, was trying to per¬ 
suade fte Cabinet to reverse 
the change. 

Huge presssure from MPs 
of all parties have convinced 
ministers that this would be 
impossible. By last week some 

190 MPs had signed a Com¬ 
mons motion calling on the 
Government to adopt the pro¬ 
posals “to honour the dead of 
two world wars and the cam¬ 
paigns since 1945 by paying 
Britain’s war widows a pen¬ 
sion for life". 

Other improvements to help 
war widows were narrowly 
defeated in die lords and the 
Government will come under 
pressure next week to make 
further concessions. These 
were not being ruled out last 
night 

There are only 48,00 war 
widows left from the 112.000 of 
20 years ago. Eighty per cent 
are over 70 years old and 
campaigners point out that 
they wfl] be a decreasing 
burden cm the state. 

The campaign in the Lords 
was led by Lord Freyberg, a 
crossbencher. He said: "These 
women have no pension at alL 
They are in severe financial 
difficulties. 

"Across the rest of Europe 
all war widows get a better 
deal. In Britain they are 
expected to choose between the 
possibility of a new marriage 
and happiness and the 
benefit of a continuous 
pension. This is a cruel 
choice." 

here,*’ Mr Dunfey said. 
Shortly after noon, a bomb 

threat was received at Boston 
City Hall and it also was 
evacuated, and city workers 
were told to go home for the 
day. 

The federal building in Wil¬ 
mington. Delaware, was also 
evacuated shortly after noon 
as a precaution after a tele¬ 
phone bomb threat. 

Waco dispute, page 3 

FILMS 
TODAY 

Sigourney Weaver 
in Death and 
the Maiden 

page 33 

Films of the week 
appear every 

Thursday. 
PLUS: 

Books, Travel News, 
Body and Mind, 

William Rees-Mogg 

and Janet Datey 

Tomorrow: the 
Valerie Grove 

interview, 
Caitiin Moran 

on modern 
music, and 
(nfotech 

• A NEW record 
sale of 631,638 

copies a day was 
set by The Times in 

March. Year-on- 
year audited sales 

were up by 160,896 
(34 per centj.the 
highest increase 
achieved by any 

national newspaper. 

mas 

Jaras, aged six, lives happily in Pattaya Orphanage, Thailand. 

The orphanage was founded 20 years ago to care for homeless 

children, children who are blind, without hearing or severely 

handicapped. A home, an education and, above ail, love have 

saved little Jaras from a short fife on the streets; a prey to 

hunger, corruption and. almost certainly, an early death. 

Year gift or sponsorship can help ensure that other children 

get a better chance in life too. 

1 I I enclose a gift tor the orphanage of E.. 

| [—i Pfease send me details about how I can help sponsor 

l—I a Child. (Please ft* retevantbox.) 

I Name___ 

I Address.___ 

PATTAYA 
ORPHANAGE TRUST 

“Bringing Hope to life” 

To: Fr. Raymond A. Brennan CSsR The Pattaya Orphanage Trust. 
uapt. . FREEPOST LONDON OBR 

or call G171 SG2 620-3 fer Access and Visa credit card donations. 
:n*5 jli.’i-f C'Jri'.y -i3- 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Shooting ‘a tragic reminder of the courage we demand of police officers’ 

Howard rejects 
routine arming as 
force mourns PC 

By Emma Wilkins. StewartTendler and Lin Jenkins 

SIR Paul Condon, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, 
led the tributes yesterday to 
PC Phillip Walters, the officer 
shot dead in east London on 
Tuesday night. His killing 
was “a devastating blow". Sir 
Paul said. 

"I think all of London and 
the nation as a whole join us 
today in extending sympathy 
and understanding to the fam¬ 
ily and friends of the young 
officer who died last night, 
and support for his colleague. 
Derek Shepherd, who was 
also injured." 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, described the shoot¬ 
ing as a “very tragic event" 
and added: “It reminds us yet 
again of how much we owe to 

those police officers who risk 
their fives on our behalf on the 
streets of this country day and 
night." 

But he rejected suggestions 
that officers should be routine¬ 
ly armed. “I don't think most 
police officers in this country 
want to be armed and l don't 
think most people in this 
country want them to be 
armed." 

He said that he was deter¬ 
mined lo do everything he 
could to ensure that police 
were protected as effectively as 
possible, but added: “I don't 
think this makes the case for 
arming the police as matter of 
routine." 

PC Walters died of a shot to 
the chest from a revolver after 
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PC Phillip Walters's police identification card 

he and other officers from 
Ilford station on the edge of 
east London went to investi¬ 
gate reports of noise and a 
disturbance at a house divided 
into flais in Empress Avenue. 
Police interrupted three men 
fleeing from the house in an 
incident which may have been 
linked to drugs. 

As officers rushed over to 
PC Walters another of the 
suspects fled despite wearing 
handcuffs. A WPC gave chase 
through the streets and 
brought him down. PC Shep¬ 
herd. who was PC Walters's 
partner, was wounded in the 
hand and knee when he 
grappled with the killer. A 
third man is still missing and 
yesterday police issued a de¬ 
scription of a black man aged 
between 25-35. 

PC Walters'S family visited 
the scene of his murder in 
Empress Avenue yesterday. 
His mother Jean Miller who 
lives in Royston, Hertford¬ 
shire. wept as she (aid a red 
rose and a posy amid the 
floral tributes that had arri¬ 
ved during the day. His father 
Colin, an elecfrician. and sec¬ 
ond wife Jean, arrived shortly 
afterwards from their home in 
Ilford. 

PC Walters. 28. from Har¬ 
low. Essex, was awarded a 
baton of honour as the top 
trainee in Ills intake while at 
the police training centre in 
Hendon. Sir Paul said he was 
an enthusiastic young officer 
destined for promotion- “l 
consider it a tragic reminder of 
the courage that we demand of 
police officers. Once again a 
young officer has died in the 
service of London." 

Phillip Walters decided to 
join the force in August 1993. 
ending a two-year career as 
one of British Midland air¬ 
line* cabin crew. Based at 
Heathrow, he flew on the 
airline's domestic and Conti¬ 
nental routes. He passed City 
and Guilds exams in business 
studies and photography at 
Ware College. Hertfordshire. 

PC Shepherd's wife said 
yesterday that her husband 
had been devastated by the 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Sea-change poses 
threat of natural 

de-selection 

Colin Walters, the officer’s father, visiting the murder scene yesterday with his 
wife Jean and a WPC. PC Derek Shepherd, below, was injured in the attack 

killing three years ago of 
another colleague. Sergeant 
ALan King. Helen Shepherd. 
32. a WPC based at Ilford with 
her husband, said: “It must 
have been hcU for him to have 
the same horror happen all 
over again. 

"ifS not so much the prob¬ 
lem of his hand or knee, it's the 
mental scars which will have a 
lasting effect. 1 cannot imagine 
what it must have been like for 
him. He is extremely shaken 
and upset” 

PC Shepherd, who holds a 
Chief Superintendent’s Com¬ 
mendation. was recovering 

Once again Homebase are taking 
something off in the bathroom. 

(SAVE 15% OFF ALL BATHROOM SUITES AND TAPS.) 

Finni 
Valve Victorian; 

Mixer Chrome Hi 

£l#9«r£92.| 

Jfjuutisb Valve 
Victoriana 

Basin Taps 
Per pair -£32*95’ 

£2801 
ifi 5-piece suite con^sis of bath, bj-un, pudeKaJ. WC pan jr.d cuu.T. 

f:icC fwJudcs Mfr- toilet seat bath p.wels and other KKMni'i OSfcr alsc mdudirs 
kitchen tops and cadi Ibth Maw fW. 

Bath/Shower Mixer Goic finish 

^ £143-65 
SAJNSBURY’S 

GARDEN CENTRES 

Good ideas cost less at Homebase. 

yesterday at his home in 
Hertfordshire. 

Sergeant King was attacked 
in Walthamstow, east London, 
in November 1991 after ap¬ 
proaching two men. He was 
stabbed in the chest, head and 
face and one assailant 
smashed his radio so he could 
not call for assistance. A man 
was subsequently convicted of 
his murder. 

Sergeant King and PC 
Shepherd were stationed to¬ 
gether at Ilford until Sergeant 
King was transferred to 
Chingford five months before 
his death. 

Spanish 
skipper 
fined 

£34,000 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
COR RESPONDENT 

THE captain of a Spanish 
trawler was fined £34,000 and 
ordered to pay £1-200 costs by- 
Plymouth magistrates yester¬ 
day for fishing illegally in 
British waters." The" magis¬ 
trates ordered the trawler to be 
detained for three months or 
until the fines have been paid. 

Luis Blanco Nosti and his 
boat, the Chimboie. which is 
hased in the Spanish port of 
La Coruna, were arrested last 
Friday by a Royal Navy 
fisheries protection vessel 
southwest of the Isles of 
Sally. 

Nosti pleaded guilty to us¬ 
ing nets that did"not comply 
with European Union regula¬ 
tions: failing to record accu¬ 
rately his catches of angler¬ 
fish. megrim and saithe: and 
retaining on board undersize 
megrim and witch flounder. 

The court was told Lhat 
boxes of immature, undersize 
fish were found hidden below 
piles of other fish and octopus. 
Some nets on board the boat 
had a mesh size of 70 
millimetres. 10 millimetres 
smaller than the minimum 
permitted under EU rules. In 
addition to the fines. Nosti had 
his catch — worth £14.450 — 
confiscated. 

To every cloud there is 
a silver lining: even 
global warming and 

rising sea-levels. “I have the 
honour,” declared John 
Gumrner, the Environment 
Secretary, yesterday, "to rep¬ 
resent a constituency almost 
all of which would disap¬ 
pear beneath the waves”. 

MPs looked up. For many 
the thought was occurring, 
perhaps for the first time, 
that global warming might 
not be all bad. Naturally 
there was sorrow that so 
many innocent electors 
would also have to sink 
beneath the waves alongside 
their MP: but no great prize 
comes without a price. 

Labour’s Paul Flynn 
(Newport W) had just re¬ 
minded MPs that large 
swaths of South Wales (for 
instance Newport) would 
disappear too, if the sea 
rises. English Tories 
cheered up. Sadly, the Chief 
Whip was not there. Has it 
struck Mr Ryder that if 
carbon dioxide levels contin¬ 
ue to increase, some of the' 
first constituencies to go sub¬ 
marine will be BOlerkay, - 
Southend E. Great :Yari- 
mootft. and Holland-with- 
Boston? Ail 'wflT join the 
NntthSea. 

Submerged, or cast adrift 
in small boats, will be Sir. 
Teddy Taylor, . Michael 
Carttiss and Sir Richard 
Body. That takes care of one 
third of the Tory Euro¬ 
rebels. A fourth. Teresa 
Gorman (whipless,. BilL 
ericayk who.does notbeCeve 
in global warming, will pre- . 
sumaMy refuse afi offers of 
help and sink beneath- the ' 
waves stffl 'protesting her 
scepticism: until the bribe 
engulfs even Mrs Gorman's 
song, rising finally in rebel- 
lious bobbles to the surface: 
That moment the_ Chief - 
Whip wfU especially savour." 

Relatively small further 
increases in ttte sea level win 
swamp the West Midlands, 
seeing off Aldridge Brown- 
hifls and Wolverhampton 
SW. and dispatching Rich- 
aid Shepherd and Nicholas 
Budged. Northampton N. 
(Tony Marlow) and Ruistip, 

Third teachers' 
union threatens 
class-size strikes 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

THOUSANDS of teachers that teachers who join strikes 
face having their pay docked have pay deducted, 
over strikes against larger The board is understood to 
classes as a third union voted be wrestling with the legal 
yesterday to ballot on industri- questions thrown up by 
al action. yesterday’s union plan to ex- 

Delegates at the National dude "surplus pupils’' from 
Association of Schoolmasters large classes. While teachers 
and Union of Women Teach- who send pupils home might 
ers annual conference ap- risk pay deductions, the pos- 
proved a strategy intended to ition of those who organise for 
safeguard parental support by pupils to be “baby-sal” by the 
ordering strikes only as a last head teacher or in the library 
resort. Individual teachers remains unclear, 
would be free to dedde when Officials are concerned that 
to impose a “reasonable limit” such action could leave local 
on a dass size by sending authorities vulnerable to court 
some children to be super- challenges from parents for 
vised elsewhere. failing in their legal duty to 

Their decision leaves provide children with a proper 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa- education. Andy Inett, the 
tton Secretary, faring a coali- board’s principal negotiating 
non of teacher unions officer, said: “On strike action 
threatening disruption in stale we would have to issue advice 
schools through the summer to all local education authori- 
and into the new academic ties recommending that they 
year. The National Union of are able to make pay deduc- 
Teachers will vote next month rions." 
on a one-day national strike Only a handful of teachers 
with the prospect of local had pay deducted for joining 
stoppages lo follow. the mass boycott two years 

Officials advising local au- ago on national tests because 
thority employers are prrepar- there was safety in numbers, 
ing plans in anticipation of But industrial action against 
action. The Local Government larger classes is. likely to be 
Management Board, which localised, making pay doddng 
represents councils in pay and of individual teachers or 
conditions negotiations with schools a more potent threat 
teachers, is drawing up advice 
for authorities recommending Janet Daley, page 18 

Cabinet backs nuclear sell-off 
By Philip Webster. political editor 
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THE Government moved 
closer to taking the derision to 
sell most of Britain’s nuclear 
industry last night. 

Michael Headline is under¬ 
stood to have won heavy¬ 
weight support as he urged a 
Cabinet committee lo go 
ahead with a plan lhat would 
give a renewed impetus to the 
privatisation programme and 
proride funds for lax cuts in 
the run-up to the election. 

The President of the Board 
of Trade, as well as setting out 
the advantages of privatisa¬ 
tion. is understood to have 
dwelt on the potential pitfalls. 

Haring been thwarted in hts 
attempt to privatise the Post 
Office, he is aware of the need 
to ensure that party and 
Cabinet opinion is on his side 
before the sale is announced. 

He told fellow minsirer5 that 
the sale of such a sensitive 
industry could prove contro¬ 
versial.'The Prime Minister 
has made plain that he backs 
the sale of Nuclear Electric 
provided that any concerns 
about the safety of the indus¬ 
try can be met 

There were strong signs 
yesterday that opposition 
within the Cabinet to the sale 

has faded. Kenneth Clarke is a 
strong ally of Mr Heselrine 
over toe sale, and he has 
received backing from lan 
Lang and John Redwood, the 
Scottish and Welsh secretar¬ 
ies, and Michael Portillo, the 
Treasury Chief Secretary. 

Under the plan presented by- 
Mr Heselrine the six older 
remaining Magnox stations 
would be kepi in state hands. 
The five advanced gas-cooled 
reactors and Sraewdl B, a 
pressurised water reactor, 
would be sold and the eventu¬ 
al costs of decommissioning 
bome by the private sector. 

.4 

Northwood (John WtBdn^.r 
son) will also go. Thai wffl , 
leave only one Tory Euro-‘- 
rebeL Christopher GAL ma- . 
Fooned on a hill in Ludlow, 
where he can do no harm. :-: 

Such a development 
consign Westminster - 

itself to die sea-bed; but the' 
look on Mr Ryder’s face in.. 
recent months has suggest¬ 
ed that no upheaval could be 
be called a catastrophe if- 
certain individuals were - 
.among its victims. As for' 
those individuals, it would 
hot- take John' Wilkinson 
long to convince his pals 
that global wanning is actu¬ 
ally a Brussels-organised 
conspiracy to drown Eng- . 
fish patriots. 

Missing from the Cham¬ 
ber as MPs discussed rising 
sea-levels was Andrew Rob- i 
athan (C. BlabyJ. A pity, as 
when his question was h 
readied, ft had to be missed. -. 
Robathan, who was once in. •! 
the SAS and for all we know j 
may have killed for Britain. ^ 
wanted to ask Mr Gumrner . 
“what assessment his de- I 
partment has made of the 
dnmagg being done to 
British wildlife by feral 
mink?’ Those mink, of 
course, are Canadian. Tory 
Eurosceptics wifl hear no tfl 
of Canada just at present as 
they are' supporting our 
Commonwealth cousins 
against the eyfl Spaniards. How, then, do Bruge- 

ists see the Feral 
Mink Question?. 

Apart from insisting on 
keeping border controls {to 
stop further mink arriving 
via the Continent) it is 
intriguing to know bow the 
furry menace can be traced 
to Brussels, blamed on 
Jacques Dekns, or finked to 
the evils of a single currency. 

Now we. never will know. 
1 blame Robathan. How can 
an ex-SAS officer fail to 
make ft back, when our own 
Betty Boothroyd. trained 
only with the Tiller Giris, 
crawls through landslides in 
die Adas Mountains to be 
here on time?, ii 

Can the epithet “Suoct- 
madam" be long delayed? 

High-tech 
justice 

demanded 
The Law Society is calling for 
greater use of technology in 
the civil courts with judges 
deciding cases on the basis of 
telephone or video confer¬ 
ences with lawyers. It also 
says unrepresented litigants 
should have access to legal 
information via computer “ki¬ 
osks" at sites including courts, 
libraries and advice centres. 

The suggested reforms are 
in the society's evidence to 
Lord Woolfs review of civil . 
justice 

Stormont blame 
An electrical fault under the^ 
Speaker’s chair was the most 
likely cause of the fire that 
destroyed the Stormont debar- - 
ing chamber and damaged 
rooms in January, Sir Patridt 
Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretury.told MPs. 

Fraud charge 
A man was arrested in the 
Irish Republic and charged 
with consuming. to. defraud 
Britain out of ;.more than 
Cl million in agricultural lev-' 
tes. John Ofiver^Bymei 44, . 
formerly pf Aghadavpyk, Co 
Armagh, denies the charge. - 

Navy sinks £33m 
The Navy has spent £33 mil¬ 
lion in the past eight years 
maintaining two frigates that 
are to be -used for target 
practioe. HMS Jupiter and 
Hermione will be blown.up, 
because they cannot be sold.' 
the Defence Ministry said. 

Abortion trial 
Reginald Dixon, 58. a consul¬ 
tant gynaecologist of Mans- - 
field. Nottinghamshire, was 
seat for trial .charged with 
carrying out an illegal abor^ 
tion during a routine hysterec¬ 
tomy operation oh a 35year- , 
old woman in March 1993. . 

Soldier’s suicide 
Private James Bainger. 24, 
saying in Bosnia, .sftot Hro--. 
sdf after, being, reprimanded 
for. writing sexnally rarpHrif- 
letteis to giris.adyeri^ng in • 
Soldier ma^azinje, aninques*^ 
in northLondonwastold.' -'ir 
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women ***&. to ^e rescued from the upper floors of Are Alfred Murrah building in Oklahoma City yesterday after a car bomb exploded killing scores of people 

By Alan Hamilton 
Martin Fletcher and 

Ghes WHnTKrx Since die Waco disaster 
two years ago, die 
American- authorities 

have been widely criticised for 
their handling of the affair. 
There is a significant minority 
of Americans, particularly on 
die libertarian Right who feel 
the assault was unjustified 
and that the Branch Davidian 
cultists, ted by David Koresh. 
were badly wronged 

The Waco siege began on 
February 28,1993, when fee 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco 
and Firearms. £ATF), mounted 
an abortive raid on the com¬ 
pound to arrest Koresh and 
his followers far illegally 
stockpiling arms. In the ensu¬ 
ing gunfighLlbur ATF officers 
and-six cut.members died. An 
FBI siege lasting 51 days 
followed, and riveted America. 
Neither negotiations nor ag¬ 
gressive psychological warfare 
tactics persuaded Koresh and 
hfs faflowere ^surrender- On 

19. 1993. it ezxted in a 
noon-day apocalypse of bflbfr 
calptxjportionsl- 

. Eighty-six people, mduding 1 
15 children under the age of 
ten. died in the inferno wffich. 
reduced the fortressqf insanity 
to smoking rubble hr less than 
an hour. Only nine people 
survived- Twenty-six of the 
dead were British, many of 
them former Sevenfiv-Day Ad¬ 
ventists recruited to fee cult 
from. Nottingham and 
Manchester. 

Argument has raged since 
over whether fee all-consum¬ 
ing flame was lit as a result of 
the FBI assault, or whether the 
inmates of the Mount Carmel 
complex chose a defiant death 
of self-immolation. It took the 
authorities weeks to recover 
and identify the bodies. 

Koresh had taken over the 
farm on fee Texas prairie in 
1987 and rebuilt it into a 
heavfly-fortiffed headquarters 
for Ms bizarre cult, headed by 
himself as the self-styled Lamb 
of God. The day after fee 
initial ATF assault, fee farm 
was surrounded by 500 armed 
police and FBI agents, and so 
becah seven weeks of negotia- 

between besiegers and 
Nineteen chfldren. 

rages over Waco inferno 

aged between five months mid 
U years, •and a number of 
arimts.'several of them elderly, 
wwe allowed to leave’ fee 
compound, but Koresh consis¬ 
tently refused to give in. The 
FBI daimed that rt wished to 
free the inmates because they 
suspected child sexual abuse 
was taking place within. But 
they later admitted they had 
no evideoce.to support, their 
Harm 

On fee 51st day of the siege, 
FBI patience tan out Just 
before sunrise on April 19. an 
M60 military engineers5 tank 
equipped with a long boom 
lumbered up to file walls of file 
compound under a hail of 
small-arms fire from within, 
and smashed a hole hi the 
wall Through the gap it 
squirted teargss. which file 
FBI subsequently daimed was 
non-toxic and non-flammable. 

The exercise was repealed a 
dozen times during the morn¬ 
ing. Tanks smashed more 
holes in fee walls and pumped 
Si more teargas in fee expecta¬ 
tion that h would drive fee 
inmates out 

But ft did not Instead, fee 
FBI, police and a vast crowd of 
spectators outride were horri¬ 
fied to see. 3 few mimrtes after 
midday, - smoke ‘ .bfllowmg 

from the roc^ at opposite ends 
of die complex, quickly fol¬ 
lowed by flames that leapt 
hundreds of feet into the air. 
Within minutes. Mount Car¬ 
mel was a pillar of fire.. 

.Witnesses in police helicop¬ 
ters hovering over the scene 
daimed to have seen cult 
members deliberately start at 
least three fires within the 
compound. Survivors report¬ 
ed hearing the excited shouts 
erf other inmates: “The fire is 
fit. fee fire is tit" Some said fee 
blase had been started by fee 
boom of an M60 tank knock¬ 
ing over a paraffin lamp, 
while others claimed feat 
Koresh had previously 
ordered the oitire complex to 
be doused with petrol. The FBI claimed that 

Koresh had given the 
order for a mass sui¬ 

cide. One survivor told police 
that when the fire started. 
Koresh told his hapless disci¬ 
ples: "Stay put do nothing, 
wait until you see God. God is 
coming, fee end is nigh." 
Relatives of some of fee dead 
described the FBI operation as 
“disgusting", alleging fiat the 
agency knew perfectly well 
mat Koresh was unhinged 
and quite likely to engineer 

some form of mass suicide. 
His body was found with a 
bullet hole in his forehead. 

After die fire came file 
recriminations. President 
Clinton and Janet Reno, the 
Attorney-General, continued 
to insist that there was grow¬ 
ing evidence of child abuse. 
Ms Reno said that if she had 
felt there was any danger of 
mass suicide, she would never 
have authorised the operation. 
She went on to accept full 
responsibility for the disaster 
and admitted the assault had 
been a mistake, but survived 
calls for her resignation. 

That autumn the Treasury 
Department, of which the ATF 
is fart, condemned the ATF 
for its handling of fee initial 
raid, calling it ill-planned. ill- 
executed and “tragically 
wrong". Stephen Higgins, fee 
ATF director, was dismissed. 
A separate Justice Department 
report concluded that the cult¬ 
ists had started the fire that 
destroyed the compound. 

In February last year, a 
Tfexas district court acquitted 
the 11 survivors of charges of 
murder arising from the 
deaths of the four ATF agents 
in fee initial raid, though 
seven were convicted on lesser 
charges of weapons posses¬ 

sion and later imprisoned. 
Americans were left with the 
feeling 'that the entire opera¬ 
tion, and the Administration* 
explanations for it had been 
confused, contradictory and 
inept. 

last night, the whereabouts 
of the five survivors, and other 
sea members outride the com¬ 
pound at the time of its 
destruction, was unclear. Last 
slimmer three Branch 
Davidians were found stock¬ 
piling weapons in a cabin in 
the mountains of Colorado, 
apparently hoping to revive 
the sect. They were being 
closely watched by the FBI and 
local sheriff. 

The former wife of one of the 
sea’s founders continued for a 
long time to live in a shack on 
the site of fee destroyed 
compound. 

A Briton jailed after the 
Waco siege denied yesterday 
that his sea had bombed the 
Oklahoma building. Renof 
Avraam, 31. from Tottenham, 
north London, was impris¬ 
oned for 30 years in June 1994 
for possessing a firearm dur¬ 
ing the commission of a vio¬ 
lent offence. 

“There's no way these 
bombings are anything to do 
with Branch Davidians," he 

What do you do In 
the office, 

PARENTS AT WORK, BY THQB DAUGHTERS 
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US agents try to unravel 
Islamic terror network 

From James Bone in new yqrk 

EVER since the World Trade 
Centre bombing in New York 
in 1993, investigators have 
uncovered growing evidence 
of an Islamic terrorist net¬ 
work determined to strike 
against fee United States. 

The breakthrough came in 
February when American 
agents captured Ramzi You¬ 
sef. accused of mastermind¬ 
ing the World Trade Centre 
blast, at a hostel in the 
Pakistani capital of Islam¬ 
abad. Investigators have es¬ 
tablished links between Mr 
Yousef and Islamic radicals 
as far afield as Pakistan, 
Denmark and fee Phil¬ 
ippines. Four Islamic radicals 
have already been sentenced 
to life imprikmment for their 
part in. fee World Trade 
Centre bombing. 

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rah¬ 
man. fee. leader of Egypt's 
fundamentalist movement, 
and 11 foBowers are now on 
trial for plotting a subsequent 
“day of terror" in New York 
wife simultaneous bombings 
of cmnmitier lannels, bridges. 
FBI offices and fee United 
Nations building. 

The Worid Trade Centre 
explosion on Ftebniaiy 26. 
1993. left six dead and more 

than 1000 injured, the largest 
terrorist attack at the time on 
American so0. About LOOOIbs 
of homemade explosives were 
packed into fee back of a 
rental van left in fee basement 
carpark. 

By piecing together fee 
serial number of fee van from 
fee wreckage, the FBI was 
able to catch the first suspect 
— Muhammad Saiameh — 
within days as he tried to 
daim bade fee deposit he had 
put on the van, saying it had 
been stolen. Police quickly 
rounded up three other sus- 

Abdd Rahman: on trial 
for “day of terror’ 

peas. but Mr Yousef bad fled 
to Pakistan. 

Despite a $2 million (£13 
million) reward, investigators 
picked up his trail only last 
January when police in the 
Philippines discovered a 
bomb factory in a flat in 
Manila. 

American officials now 
believe Mr Yousef was re¬ 
sponsible not just for fee 
World Trade Centre bombing 
but also an attack on a 
Philippines airliner in De¬ 
cember which left one Japa¬ 
nese passenger dead. He is 
thought to have been plotting 
other attacks on US airliners 
in Asia. 

Mr Yousef is now in custo¬ 
dy in New York, along with 
Kahixn Murad, a friend and 
associate who was extradited 
fast week from fee Phil¬ 
ippines. Both are believed to 
be soldiers in a group calling 
itself fee Fifth Battalion of the 
Liberation Army, an anti- 
Israeli group based in Paki¬ 
stan. In his first interview 
since his arrest, Mr Yousef 
said he was “only a supporter 
of fee liberation army which 
claimed responsibility for fee 
attack on fee Worid Trade 
Centre”. 

said from his cell in El Reno 
prison. "I've been watching it 
on TV and it's absolutely 
horrifying. We just would not 
get involved in anything like 
this. 

Til admit it's kind of 
strange that it has happened 
two years to the day of Waco, 
but we are not terrorists. It 
wouldn't be anything to do 
with Branch Davidians. We 
are interested in God and 
peace, so to do something like 
this would be against what we 
believe in." 

Avraam spent rwo years in 
Waco before the siege. He will 
appeal against his conviction 
and sentence in May 1995. There was no cheering on 

Mount Carmel, near 
Waco, when news came 

through yesterday morning of 
fee Oklahoma City bombing, 
according to a speaker at a 
memorial service on the sec¬ 
ond anniversary of the storm¬ 
ing of the compound. 

"It's a tragedy, and (hat was 
the reaction of everyone at 
Mount Carmel." James Pate 
told The Times shortly after 
the service. "Everyone was 
very sad. There certainly 
weren’t any cheers or any¬ 
thing. I don’t think there* any 
reason to connect fee bombing 
to fee Branch Davidians.” 

A spokesman for the sea 
had earlier denied responsi¬ 
bility for the Tragedy. Mr Pate, 
a staunch supporter of fee 
Branch Davidians and writer 
on fee role of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire¬ 
arms. said the faa that fee 
explosion in Oklahoma City 
occurred on fee second anni¬ 
versary of the raid was an 
“unfortunate coincidence”. 

Some 250 people, including 
roughly a dozen survivors of 
fee April 1993 raid, attended 
yesterday's service on the site 
of the compound, Mr Pate 
said. News of the Oklahoma 
bombing was relayed to them 
between speeches by someone 
who had heard it on the radio. 
The service was addressed by 
Ramsey Dark, a lawyer and 
formerly the United States 
Attorney-General, who is rep¬ 
resenting survivors of the 
Waco raid in lawsuits against 
fee Bureau of Alcohol, Tobac¬ 
co and Firearms. 
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Dustbowl 
turns oil 
producer 
ByOi/r Foreign Staff 

OKLAHOMA takes it name 
from fee Choctaw Indian 
words for “land of fee red 
people”. Once the hunting 
ground of Comanches and 
Apaches, ft still has the highest 
Native American population 
of any state except Califomia. 

OMahoma became the 46th 
stale of fee Union in 1907 and 
was the most important oil 
producer until the end of the 
1920s. It now ranks fifth. 
Many Oklahomans trekked to 
California in the 1930s to 
escape a vast farming 
dustbowl. Bui by the 1980s. 
military and industrial dev¬ 
elopment, a5 well as Kg rises 
in ofl and gas revalues, had 
turned Oklahoma into one of 
fee fastest growing states. 
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So your growth isn’t. 

When business is on the up and up. don't let 

lack of capital - or worries about future interest 

rates - hold you back. Now The Royal Bank offers 

a Capped Rate Business Loan which lets you grow 

with confidence. 

You can borrow from £16,000 upwards and the 

interest rates you pay will be guaranteed not to rise 

above a level you agree with us at the start, over a 

time period you choose. 

So if you're planning for high growth and need 

a highly flexible approach, not high interest, talk to 

The Royal Bank. You may be surprised bow far we’ll 

go to tailor a Capped Rate Loan to suit you perfectly. 

For further information, simply return the coupon 

or call free on 0800 582334 
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1 I'd tike io knew non about Capped Rale Business Loans- ) 

Please return u: Commercial Booking Service* Marketing. ■ 
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. FREEPOST Edinburgh ER2 QDC. I 
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Shape up or lose charter 
mark, British Gas told 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

BRITISH Gas was put on 
probation by the Government 
yesterday as ministers tried to 
shame it into improving its 
services to customers. 

David Hum, the Citizen's 
Charter Minister, added to the 
troubles of Cedric Brown, the 
British Gas chief executive, by 
telling him that it must raise 
its standards or lose the char¬ 
ter mark, the official govern¬ 
ment accolade for good perf¬ 
ormance. The company has 
been given until the end of the 
year to make the grade. 

While the complaining cus¬ 
tomers oF British Gas may not 
resard that as the most draco¬ 
nian of penalties, it is one of 
ihe few ways the Government 
can indicate its disapproval of 
the way the company is being 
run. It is a further setback to 
Mr Brown, who has been 
under pressure over the 75 per 
cent increase in his salary to 
£475.000 earlier this year. 

It would be the first time 
that any company had lost a 
charter mark, awarded under 
the Citizen’s Charter for excel¬ 

lence in the provision of public 
services. Ministers believe 
that die threat of humiliation 
will drive the company to a 
better performance. 

The move follows represen¬ 
tations to Mr Hunt from the 
Gas Consumers’ Council, 
which has reported a big 
increase in complaints from 
the public over accounts, ser¬ 
vicing and repairs, staff man¬ 
ners. lack of reply to letters 
and the non-answering of 

Hunt hails action plan 

telephones. The council _ has 
accused British Gas of cut¬ 
ting corners in customer care”. 

A clearly chastened British 
Gas agreed swiftly to an 
action programme designed 
to improve its performance 
and image. That involves: 
□ More training for staff deal- 
ing directly with customers. 
□ Front-line staff will be em¬ 
powered to make amends to 
dissatisfied customers. 
□ Additional telephone lines 
to ensure that 90 per cent of 
calls are answered in 30 
seconds or less. 
□ Increased staffing and 
weekend working to dear the 
backlog of correspondence 
and telephone inquiries. 
□ A leaflet to all customers 
outlining the changes in the 
structure of British Gas. 
□ A national quality audit to 
ensure that service work is of 
the highest quality. 
□ A freephone number to 
enable customers to discover 
the location of their nearest 
payment outlet . 

Ministers said last night 

that British Gas’s agreement 
to an action plan was proof 
that the often-mocked charter 
had teeth. Mr Hunt said: “1 
believe that this very positive 
programme shows the real 
value of the charter ntant 
scheme as a reward for ©tea- ■ 
lence — the dialler mark 
means business." 

He added: “British Gas 
have assured me that their 
aim is to reestablish their 
reputation for excellence as 
quickly as possible and that 
their new structure will ulti¬ 
mately enable them to be more 
responsive to customers. "nrejy 
are determined to provide the 
highest levels of service.” 

Up to 100 charter marks are 
awarded each year and rt 
would require a sustained 
drop in performance for a 
winner to lose one. .. 

Complaints against British 
Gas have soared in recent 
months. On January 19 me 
consumers’ council wrote to 
Mr Hunt suggesting that the 
company be given a timetable 
for regaining its standards. 
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AIR MILES and its 

not j’jst ft^e flights, 

horn as fo*-’ as IOC 

AK'. MILES awards, 

vou couid visit 
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Aiton Towers or etltoy 

a discount or, a 

package holiday, keep 

collecting and you 

rouse fly a tiger moth, 

travel on the Orient 

Express or even 

cruise cn the QE2. 
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'v—' pg. 364 or phene 

0171 385 4007 

every week 10,000 people 
fly with us FOR FREE. 

presumably the rest 
think AIR MILES 

hasn’t taken off. 

of buried 

. byMichael Horsneu, 

A CAMBRlDGE Umvosity 
researcher buried for more 
than an hour in a 20ft trench 
attributed his survive to an 
air pocket created toy the hard 
hajjse was wearing. 

Ctmhai Gao. 32. a Chinese- 
bom geologist,'was cdfledmg 
sofl samples at a farm in 
Willingham, Cambridge¬ 
shire. when the trench col¬ 
lapsed- After treatment, in 
hospital he said yesterday: "I 
stffl can’t really believe how I 
survived. I owe my life to ray 
bard hat which trapped some 
air and allowed me to 
breathe." .. ‘ 

Firemen had to, scrape 
away soil using; their hands 
and small crowds because 
they feared that using a 

nfcal digger could sen- 
j ously injure Mr Gao. After sm 

hour of careful tSgging they .hour of careful digging they 
were amazed to find mat he 
had suffered only from hypo¬ 
thermia and a brokenazm. 

Geoff Quince, a fireman, 
said: "Wt thought we were 
digging out a body unfit he. 
started to talk to us. He is an 
extremely lucky, man. He.was 
hebed because he was.dou- 
bled up and his hard hat had 
slipped off his head to create 
an air pocket around his 
face." 

Mr Gaa of Axbury. Cam¬ 
bridge, who is mamed with a 
five-yearold sort said: "I 
cannot- describe how over¬ 
joyed I was as they dng me 
free. When I saw the blue sfiy 
a gam, i thought my fife was 
starting all over again. This is 
my second fife how.1* 

mitment to me child. They 
could also appoint godparents 
or sponsors ami wwild be 
encouraged to make a will. !■" 

A precedent was . set when 
MPs overturned the! 60-year- 
dd laws on weddings fo 
January with a private mao' 
bert Bill sponsored by Gytes. 
Brandreth, Tory MP for Ctas- 
ter City. Universal Christian 
baptism in Britain is more 
than 1,000 years old but jbe 
number of children baptised^ 
has fallen from 68 per.crathj 
1950 to 29 per cent, - 

Mr Fiekl hopes irisrBilwtfc 
confront ttededmeJtndgSP'W? 

anger that wears are 

rant ^upwinniwi 

families tbgfether. ff tber'par-1 
ems are not married it imght 
he flic firsttrme the grandpa*4:, 
ents win have-i^f .^ach otea1 
arid it gives everyone achanre 
to refiKt on theh: re^ponsiMr 
ides,'” he said. ' 

Backbendt MFfrara 

the- Govern- 

OWNERS 
Low Cost Insurance by Design 

Exclusive Schemes for BMW Cars •j 

Tel: 0117 929 4971 NOW!-' 
or Phono your NoemsSBrmc^stthe Lqc^ Rate ,on 

. . 034512311^1 
] HiU House Haxriznond 

Over 250 Branches Nationwide ;A. 
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The new American Add 
Credit Card offers a low 16.7% APR, 
See how it compares. 

M^sfp 
OtV>. 

1.30% 

No fee for the first year. 
ie*. It t. Amertcau Express .. give you an the credit you deseree. 

To apply, call now on: 

$800700 717 
., - .f_j c:-cf Vi>ar 2 £10 fee. APRs based on £1000 average 

■ i. £20 fee: APRS based •.»“™“*e«JJ >‘£”“ ™ of ^ 4. £12 fee APRS based on £1000 average ane of aed#. 

■ line of credit. 3. No fee.APKs ,,:fl t0 a written quotation is available on 
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‘If people demonstrate peacefully, there will be no problem. If they break the law, they face arrest’ 

Police warn protesters as 
Dover lifts livestock ban 

'• IiUiVJUJ-J 

fl' 

§0 0 

for animal warrior # 
Bv Dominic Kennedy 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

DOVER is bracing itself for 
mass protests today when 
livestock exports ro foe Conti¬ 
nent resume. Last week the 
High Court ordered the port to 
lift its ban on the trade. 

The first shipment of ani¬ 
mals for slaughter is due to 
leave the Eastern Docks for 
Dunkirk about 130pm on the 
Cap Canaille, a roll-on, roll¬ 
off vessel licensed to carry up 
to IS lorries. The boat under¬ 
went berthing trials yesterday. 

Kent police said they were 
‘’prepared for any eventuality" 
but were not seeking confron¬ 
tation with animal rights ac¬ 
tivists. “If people protest 
peacefully, as they have every 
right to do. there will be no 
problem. Bui if they are brak¬ 
ing the law. then they may 
well be arrested." a spokes¬ 
man said. 

In contrast to Essex Police in 
Brighilingsea. Kent County 
Constabulary has made a 
point of not invoking the 
Public Order Act. which re¬ 
quires six days* written notice 

to the police of any demonstra¬ 
tion or procession. Twelve 
people were arrested under 
the Act in Briehtlingsea on 
Tuesday. 

Michael Howard, ihe Home 
Secretary, refused 10 comment 
yesterday on whether the Es¬ 
sex police were right 10 use the 
Act against demonstrators. 
“Thcseare matters entirely for 
the local police to decide," he 
said. Kent police said that no 

Waldegrave: EU support 

leave or rest days had yet been 
cancelled. “We do not want to 
throw hundreds of officers at 
this problem if it is not 
necessary.” 

John Callaghan of Compas¬ 
sion in World Fanning said: 
“We are expecting several 
hundred people at least to turn 
out. Our main concern is that 
the demonstration might be 
hijacked by people who have 
no real interest m animal 
welfare and who are aiming at 
other targets, such as the 
Criminal Justice Act." 

Peter Gilder, the road haul¬ 
ier who brought the court case 
against Dover Harbour Board 
and chartered the Cap Ca¬ 
naille, said: ”1 am reasonably 
confident the protests will not 
be as large as some have 
predicted. We will be loading 
ten lorries carrying a total of 
about 3,000 sheep and calves. 
Another sailing is planned on 
Friday at the same time and 
then each day next week." 

Keith Southey. Dover Har¬ 
bour Board's public relations 

manager, said: “We are hope¬ 
ful the police will be capable of 
maintaining a free flow of 
traffic into the port. We will be 
open for business as usual.'* 

During the High Court 
hearing, the board said ani¬ 
mal rights protests could seri¬ 
ously disrupt other business 
or even force the port's closure. 
Dover handles 19 million pas¬ 
sengers, three million cars and 
a million lorries a year and is 
approached by a single road. 

Dover banned livestock car¬ 
goes on January b. The three 
main cross-Channel terry op¬ 
erators. P&O. Siena Sealink 
and Brittany Ferries, had al¬ 
ready stopped carrying farm 
animals, except for breeding. 
They are continuing with this 
policy. The court ruling affects 
only port authorities. 

William Waldegrave. the 
Agriculture Minister, ruled 
out a unilateral ban on live 
animal exports and said Brit¬ 
ain was “on the way" to 
winning European support for 
abolishing veal crates. Glover. “I’ve put a lot of people out of work” 
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WHILE police confronted de¬ 
monstrators at Brightlingsea.. 
the animal campaigner Marie 
Glover was already at die next 
flashpoint He spent Thesctey 
in Dover/where exports of live, 
animals for slaughter are- duej 
to resume today. 

“You are going to see simi¬ 
lar scenes." he said. “There 
wifl be major disruption. It 
will • not take much of a 
demonstration for the whole 
thing to grind to a half I 
predict thafwQl happen.” 

His words will be . closely 
marked. Since his organis¬ 
ation Respect For Animals 
launched its campaign against 
the trade, all big'ferry com¬ 
panies have banned live ex¬ 
port? and the issue has topped 
die political agenda. 

Duiing 16 years as an 
animal warrior. Mr Glover. 
41. has won many battles. 
While working for 
Greenpeace, he campaigned 
against the import of live 
dolphins and killer whales for 
dolphinaria: none has since 
been brought into Britain. 
Lynx, the anti-fur pressure 
group he founded with his 

wife, achieved overnight pub¬ 
lic acclaim: the industtyhte 1 
aU bm vanished Not bad for a : 
man who started working fife 
as an accountant r> . 

1 After1 studying at uniwrak 
• ties in Huflr Leeds and Read- . 
ihg, Ifewahtoally abandoned r 
a PhD: to become Green-, 
peace's wildlife .campaigner. 
In 1979 be sailed to the Ropes. 
to confront ‘ whalers -and . 
helped to organise a dfmbrto 
the top of Big Ben tohang.a"- 
barmer from the dock. He met 

• his bride Lynne Kentish while 
they .were chained outside the 
Norwegian Embassy de: 
mandmg to see ' tile ; 

1 ■|/ 

Jfcespect For Animals, which 
campaigns against the fur- 
trade abroad, chose last sum-, 
mer to .target exporters of 
livestock. Mr Glover's strate¬ 
gy was to embarrass the feny 
owners while they were rtast ~ 
nervous about competition 
from the Channel TunneL “f 
have put a lot of people out of 
work," he said. “It’s a hard ; 
business to be in because you 
are constantly annoying 
people.” ' ■ .V: 

BBC goes 
live to 

remember 
VE-Day 

Murdered 
boy‘held 
captive 

in Bristol’ 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

By Richard Dues 

THE BBC is to screen ten 
hours of live television in a 
week of programmes marking 
the fiftieth anniversary of VE- 
Day on May 8. 

ft will include live coverage 
of the tag pubUc party in Hyde 
Park. London, which will 
begin where die Queen lights 
the Royal British Legion bea¬ 
con. BBC cameras will be 
positioned at other beacon 
sites in Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. 

Much of the ambitious 
radio and television program¬ 
ming mirrors scenes the BBC 
covered half a century ago: the 
Queen Mother will be seen 
greeting the crowds from the 
balcony of Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. as she did 50 years ago. 

The Prince of Wales will- 
present Thought for the Day 
on Radio 4*5 Today pro¬ 
gramme. and Princess Mar¬ 
garet will give a rare interview 
in Margaret Rose’s War, a 
television documentary about 
her wartime experiences. 

Almost all of Radio 2 and 
Radio 4*s output on May 8 will 
be devoted to the commemora¬ 
tions. 1TN is to screen its own 
110-minute programme. VE 
Day Celebrations, on the 
same day. 

A BOY aged nine thought to 
have bon murdered by 
paedophiles was probably 
held captive near to where his 
body was found, more than 
100 miles from his home. 

Police believe Daniel 
Handley was snatched from a 
street near his home in 
Beckton, east London, by two 
men. who drcnle him to Bristol 
before he was. killed. His 
remains were discovered on - 
wasteland near the M4 six 
months after he disappeared. 

Officers in Bristol said yes¬ 
terday they believed the killer 
or killers had first held Daniel 
somewhere in the city before 
he was murdered and buryfid 
in a shallow grave at Bradi^. 
Stoke. Chief Inspector Roger 
Stockleysaid: “The murderers 
knew the area and knew a. 
good place to put the body. It is 
possible that he may have 
been held in Bradley Stoke for 
some time. He may have been 
kept at a house there. We 
believe there is a local link 
with Daniel’S death.” 

Metropolitan Police officers 
investigating Daniel's murder 
said they hoped known 
paedophiles would provide a 
breakthrough in foe caser a 
number had already been 
interviewed. ‘ 

THE^B^TIMES 

Stay in shape for 20p 

The Times has combined with more than 150 leading - 
health clubs to offer you foe best introduction to a 
healthier lifestyle youYe ever likely to encounter. 

Simply collect four of the tokens appearing daily until 
next Monday, and you can visit any participating dub 
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tional special rate — you’ll be charged just E5 and your 
friend will pay 20p. foe price of Britain’s best quality 
newspaper. At each dub you visit, your name will also 
be entered in a draw to win a year’s free membership. 

Participating fitness centres indade branchesof 
Club Moaiivation. a national chain of 21 leisure duhs -. 
Found within Queens Moat House Hotels throughout 
the country. All Club Moativation branches feature a 
heaied indoor swimming pool and a wide range of 
other facilities, from table tennis to squash and tennis. 
courts, from fully equipped gyms and aerobics studios 
to spa baths, saunas, and steam rooms. Some even 
have snooker tables. 

Any number of dubs may be visited, but you must . 
01 ^^pLone each club in advance quoting this offer \- 
12) present a voucher with four tokens attached (a copy" 
of the voucher will appear in 77ie Times on Monday) - 
and (3) take a __ 

| TH&XifcFlMES 
may be visited a 

twice. For details ! 
of participating * 
clubs. Telephone I 
0171-7827155 | 
(line open from > 
9.30am to 5pm J 
on weekdays). L 
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By correspondent 

A _ UNIVERSITY. drop-out 
who abandoned his studKs &jr 
a summer, jbb;- repairifcg;. 
ajm^rpenmgde^^^ 

deal the Japa¬ 
nese video g^me.oonipany.; 

The move] refiects ;fce Hb ‘ 

wrifers'and ‘/dcrigpera- ate; 
making 'into an industry ones V- 
dominated iby-America, and * . , 
the fhr East Experts bdieve 
their success iff partiy due'tri * 
the. pom-qiiafitf: coraputerc 
British schookhildreir ebee.., 
had to use* fortiaig than to ■ * 
experimeotwitti writmgthefr 
own software, to make the 
n^dwiesperfocm." T' " V: 

Christopher Stopper and-- 
his brothers ■ Steve, 31, awl; 
Tim, 34. wh o also dropped ouf 
of tmiversity. 'SCt .up, their ..- 

their paraxrts’ -newsagejjt^ -:: 
shop 13 years. ago-They now: 
run Iterelidftom a converted . 
Queen Anne baramthe small -I 
Wamdcshiie'•. village ... oft 
Twycross and ^employ more 

frCifoer J 
“Dad shows visitors around 

Veteran of 
H-bomb 
test wins 
his ease 

ami anythingeise that’s n^d- 
- ed and Mum * handles- fee 
catering ^ide,”. Christopher. 
3& said.-. 

Toe NfittEModeiat is’nwa- 
We not only for iis sizebut the; 
fact that the. Japanese. :who 
uiwu- uuuAi aXk/ WQ4LbuUUu 

:.m fh£finn. have never invest 
ed a such a: compare outride 
J^n^cfcae. Theagrwmejrt, 
which wjU -aflowr the firm to 
apaM.its wp^farce to more 
than 300. follows the-brothers' 

.success .with Donkey fCong, 
which since November has 
sold 7.4 nuffion, lotted £30Cf 

nffffian and become the fastest 
■ selling video game. 
... The success could hardly 

•I have been foreseen when 
’Christopher - . left 

- Loughborough University 
: after two years of an electroo- 

. ics and physics course for a 
summer job repairing Space 
Invaders machines in Burton 
igxm.Trent’Tl^taajnjpul- 

■erasing one of fee very first 
nffcroprocessoto and got the 

- feefing 1 was in fee wrong 
. coarse," he said. 

The arrival c£ fee Sndair 
, computer. designed fay Sir 

St Paul’s tribunal 
told of smutty 
jokes in vestry 

D., 

Gamebtofeers:Christopher;tefrand Steve Stamper 

Court to 
on 

Qive Sinclair, was the spur for 
Christopher to set up on his 
own. Twent to see my brother 
Tim who was at Nottingham 
University. He wan ted to drop 
wit as ww. We thought that 
we would be able to better the 
games that were being pro¬ 
duced on the Sinclair." 

The brothers moved into a 
terraced house in Ashby de la 
Zouch and six months later 
produced fee Jetpac game 
which sold 330,000 copies at 
£4.95. In fee late 1980s they 
moved to TWycross and pro¬ 
duced their first game; Sto- 
tom, for Nintendo. 

The exact worth of the 
brothers remains confidential. 
AS Christopher will say is: 
"We are certainly better off. 
When we set out it was a real 
struggle wife us all chipping 
in to pay fee electricity bilL" 

Their next battle is off¬ 
screen. wife the local council 
and fee Department of fee 
Environment They want to 
expand their offices by build¬ 
ing on parkland near by. but 
planning permission is prov¬ 
ing hard to come by. 

Leading article, page 19 Marilyn Ivory: claims sex bias and unfair dismissal 

By Robin Young 

SMUTTY jokes and sexual 
innuendo were an increasing 
feature of life at Si Paul’s 
Cathedral it was claimed 
yesterday by a former woman 
vfrger who said feat one of 
her senior colleagues had 
called her "a moaning bitch 
and a waste of space". 

Marilyn Jvojy. of Wan- 
steadl east London, is claim¬ 
ing sex discrimination and 
unfair dismissal against the 
Dean of St Paul’s, the Very 
Rev Eric Evans. Mrs Ivory, 
who joined fee cathedral staff 
in 1983. left in November 1992 
after she bad been appointed 
a till supervisor and later 
senior steward in a reorg¬ 
anisation of fee virgens' 
department 

Sbe told an industrial tribu¬ 
nal in Stratford feat Michael 
Page, the preacher’s virger, 
told “very smutty jokes" to his 
male colleagues in front of 
her. When Mr Page first came 
to the cathedral he used to 
nudge others or make facial 
expressions as if to say, “not in 
front of Lyn”. Later, she said, 
“be lost fus inhibitions". 

Mrs Ivory told the tribunal 

that after she had to change 
her cassock fora business suit 
for her new appointment. Mr 
Page remarked: “So this is 
your new uniform, Lyn. 1 like 
a woman in red." He had 
continued in a similar vein. 

Mrs Ivory said feat after a 
service she had to lead Canon 
Michael Sawant the cathe¬ 
dral treasurer and head of the 
virgers’ department, back to 
fee vestiy. She said that after 
she asked him if he was ready 
to take off his vestments, be 
laughed and said that it 
reminded him of a woman 
assistant virger who had 
asked him: “Can I take you 
upstairs now?" 

She told the tribunal feat at 
a meeting called in June 1991 
Michael Heather, the head 
viiger, had read comments 
which Mr Page, bis deputy, 
had made. One described her 
as “a moaning bitch and a 
waste of space". She said feat 
she had confronted Mr Page 
about it afterwards and he 
had not denied it “He was 
embarrassed but not 
apologetic" 

The hearing continues. 

BvKaitckynKnigot , 

AN RAF driver present at fee ■ 
Christmas' Island nuclear tests, 
has become one of the first 
men to win official recognition 
feat the tests caused him to 
develop cancer. . . . .y<. 

Derek Manger. 60. who 
suffers from non-Hodgkins 
lymphoma, has wratra fire-, 
year battle .to. gain, a war 
pension after new evidence 
from the Mmistiy oTUefeaoe 
about exposure to radiation bn 
the' isJancL:: : .^ ; 

His victory comes'a month. 
after feat offee RevLaurence 
DeveraH who had his leg 
amputated afiri” 7dej«£ofwa& 
anker m 1970 and 

window 
BrBiuBnsr 

that Ins tancer waa.^feflwt- :, 
aide to lus RAF servimfetring 
atom-bomb testsin ASstrafia. 

Now Mr MmigeaF.wiff re-, 
ceive a weeklypensioo of £50^ 
to help him.with hfe ffiness 
after_ fee Social - -Security 
Department agreed feat Ks/ 
exposure io .radiation daring 
the tests was probably respoo*. 
sibte. Mr Manger, from Staf- 
fbrfewas employed as a driver1 
on the Painfie island in 1957 
andwitnessed feeexptosfoo of 

a few r^^^ffshore. He stud 
thenimwere^veafitfiesafcly 
advice and told to wear only 
Jong trousers and long-sleeved 
Shirts as protection against fee 
explosion. vv 

Mr Mauger said am 
pleased . with fee deasian 
because a lor other people can 
now btr helped witti."their 
darmsll don’t flunk feey put 
usoutfeere because 

^^c/ari^*tfi^TgDCB«oce 
has caused a lot of peppte; to 
cOTtracLcgrofiticms tike none.” 

THE fate of a stained-glass 
wmdowin Sherborne Abbey 
is to be decided by a church 

: bourt afier aU but two of fee 
. town’s remefoots called for it to 
be replaced. - 

TWeniy-seven assorted Old 
: Testament- pre^feets. kings 
!and .patriarchs have staroi 
down from fee west wall of 
fee Dwset abbey for nearer. 
150 years, but they have xwver 

• ftamd favonr.wife the faithful 
-The window’s red discs, fo- 
tehdedoriginaDy to bestars ia 
fee firmameni, were com- 

; pared, by; fee: Victorians .-to 
> to16 

I Evtefee vicar, the Rev&ic 
Woods, described fee wort hy 

[. Augustus Pugfe .“woffy -j 
' omffi^ulgai^-Mr Woods «aid 
feat he gnite ^ympafeiserf 
[wife one young visitor who 
-mistoefe fee- Old Testament 
worthies ^for.“a collection of 
Mr Bkfebies". He added: “A 
chad iodang lq> at tic win¬ 
dow just sees^^Wote.of bright 
colour and pink faces with no 
defair mid jank hands wife no 
detail ” .. 

. : Whether fee 1851 Window 
should be rq>laoed by a mod¬ 
em design showing fee Vfrgin 
and dfed in various shades .of 
soft green will be decided by 
Judge ElfiSon. Cbanceflor of 
fee Diocese of Salisbury, to a 
raro^ttihgin the abbey of fee 
ConaSory Court, convened 
aniy at times of great division 
or crisis.. 

The petition to have fee 
window replaced is ted by Mr 
Woods and his dninfewar- 

- dens. Mr "Woods told the eourt' 
feat Pugin’s window had “no. 
message" for worshippers or 
contemporary viators to fee 
abbey- *Thdeed,.ft is-bard to 
imagine what message 27 
aborted /(M Testament 
prophets and ^ patriarchs were 
originally, meant to exarvey,” 

, he added., * 
However, Martin Hanison, 

a stained glass expert from the 
: Victorian •• Society, said: Tf 

^give feegoabead- for .its.. 
. removal feey wfll be ldlling a: 

work of art The window was 
• derived for tiffs poatfon in 

. tifojwest wall It's unique. Tb 
take it out would be a crime 

Manger war pension- 
V Judge ESisan*s ruling is 
expertedtomorrorw. ■ ' 

sauna over sex fear 
BvGtixiANBowDrrof, sccneiK^a)i^Pm>^ 

_-  wcimlav md adtninwd m has token her yestanfay and adjourned un¬ 
to court for tfltoday. •; 

anm that rite /Itoe oonsdl says fee fr 
be used as a ccnce has been granted for a 

■ stomannd any utegalactm- 
case fa fee lies sbonM.be reported to fee 

rfinScofeuM poficc But fee convenor of 
hr to set a fls^ tittering awttnritiee toH 
anv local an- The Scotsman feat thecon1^ 
^feat if fee bad, in ^ toestsof 
oisaphdd,the ; he^aiMsafetyImow^ 

ficettsedl saunas where sex 

£?'», 0/ 
SrEdmburah saf few* is 
Sl^andtS prostitution in EdMmrgi 

tourt aSieg- Sam* a^. 
mmdl *«S Ms Sonlao s^srtis fflap- 
.^^7^ Szr- pfOftiate totaveUKSKM 

taa reddoiial area, 

MMiW*_ . 

29, of 
n Edmbtirgh 
cS and fee 

Vo.j in a series^ from the airline dedicated to the business traveller. 

a 

First Class For Your 

Luggage. 

At American Airlines, everything we do is built around your needs as a business 

traveller. That’s why we offer first class for your luggage. Fly First or Business Class and 

you’ll get a Premium Service baggage tag on your suitcases. That means your luggage 

Will be the first to arrive at Baggage Claim, and you’ll be the first on your way to where 

you need to go. For reservations and information, call your travel agent or American 

Airlines on 0181 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside London). For holiday packages. 
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Report says Downing Street gates should go as first step in exploiting London’s top tourist attraction 
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greater access to 
‘ teh; 

. By Nigel Williamson,'Whitehall correspondent 

THE gates at. the entrance to 
Downing Street should come 
down as part of apian to open 
Whitehall to the public,^gov¬ 
ernment advisers say: Tneir 
proposal is contained in a 
draft report, commissioned 
Jointly by the National Heri¬ 
tage and Environment De¬ 
partments, that will land on 
tginisters'desks next month. 
/The report calls for White¬ 

hall to be better exploited as 
jne of London's greatest rour- 
S|. attractions, with more ac- 
cos to historic buildings, a 
visitor centre, pedestrianised 
areas and walks through 
previously hidden courtyards 
and arcades. 

Hie first study into the 
“urban design" of the historic 
centre of British government 
has been carried out by Jack 
Warshaw, of Conservation Ar¬ 
chitecture and Planning, and 
the architect Stephen Levrant 
Their brief included conserva¬ 
tion of tiie area, realising the 
tourist potential, making 
Whitehall “user-friendly*’ and 
opening it to “the public 
realm" while Tecognising the 
continuing security require¬ 
ments. The report covers the 
development of the entire area 

bounded fry the Houses of 
Parliaman. Trafalgar Square, 
St James's Park and the Vic¬ 
toria Embankment 

Mr Warshaw said: “Over 
the years tiie area has become 
progressively more dosed. 
This contrasts with the aims of 
open government and accessi¬ 
bility. When these buildings 

PattamarU Squsn i 
[ Pmpowdfry 

wm 
WMtfflMstsrr Abbey 

\\ | Houses of <■ 

were firstbuillanyone could 
wander into them. We need a 
vision of what we want White¬ 
hall to be in 100 years.** 

The restrictions are best 
Dlustraied by the 10ft steel 
gates that block Downing 
Street from Whitehall When 
they were put up during 
Margaret Thatcher’s premier¬ 
ship in 1989, they ended 200 
years of public right of way. . ■ 

Mr Warshaw said: “It has to 
be an objective to bring down 
the gates. They were never 
intended to be permanent 
Security anangmements are. 
always changing." 

The onset of peace in North- 
on Ireland has created an' 
atmosphere in which greater 
access can be contemplated. 
John Cummer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary who commis¬ 
sioned the report, is known to 
be keen to open Whitehall to 
the public, providing that 
security requirements can be 
met The compilers of the 
report have had detailed talks 
with the security services 
about their proposals. 

The draft report will be 
considered by government de¬ 
partments. English Heritage. 
Westminster City. Council, tire 
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The gates blocking Downing Street from Whitehall wererpuf up tor security purposes joa during Margaret jnatchers premiers mp • 
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Royal Fine Art Commission, 
Royal Parks and the English 
Tourist Board. The-final re¬ 
port will be presented to Mr 
Major in the summer. - 

Among the hidden treasures 
to which the public could be 
granted access are: 
U The Foreign ■ and Com¬ 
monwealth Office, built by 
Sir George Gilbert Scott be¬ 
tween 1868 and 1873. The 
building has just undergone 
major restoration and. con¬ 
tains some of the most splen¬ 
did interiors in London and a 
magnificent grand staircase. 
□ The Old Admiralty braid¬ 
ing. built by Thomas Ripley 
between 1722 and 1726 to 
house the sea lords and Admi¬ 
ralty House next door. The 
Royal Navy is due to move out 
next year and most of the fine 
state rooms and their ornate 
carvings have never been seen 

can do it , 
when t/oit B&CtcCf 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. 

Sunday Most stores In England and Woles 10am to 4pm (where permitted). 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm. (Ballymena closed Sunday). 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST DJY CHAIN - FreecaH 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 
Price applicable to B&Q Supot centres. Size shawm is approximate. 

Offer subject to availability. Please 'phone to check before travelling. 

by .'the general public 
□ The Treasury, still referred 
to as Goggs (Government 
Offices, Great George Street), 
with its imposing facade, of 
Bortiand stone, built between 
1898 and 1912 by J M Brydon. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, has announced plans to 
sell the elegant Edwardian 
building to tiie private sector. 

with the Government leasing 
bade the spaoe'it needs. 
□ Tbe Old Treasmy, now tiie. 
Cabinet Office, another 18th- 
centuiy architecural jeweL 
completed in 1733. 
□The wine cellar of Henry 
VTUV original' Palace of 
Westminster, now in the base¬ 
ment .of the Ministry of De¬ 
fence buflding- 

n pazts of ihe nalczn- • repfaced with something more 
-hanimrmt pf (be Thames,, in keeping with, a street wfrish 
also under die MoD building. Simon Jenkins, in the ratr 
□ The. remains .-'-of a 16th- word tea new book (From 
century real. Jemns court. Palace to Power an Jlustrated 
adjacent to .the ' Downing , History of Whitehall by Susan 
Street gardens. - ■ .Foferdan.-Alpha Press B$, 

It is also proposed thii St says more than any other 
James's Park should be. ex- .thoroughfare in the world is "a 
tended to the government mirror of history”. \;C 
buildings on the Western side. The Government.is keen Jto 
effectively abolishing Horse ; see Whitehall developed ad a 
Guards Road, and removing tourist attraction... making 
the car .parking' in Horse many of the proposed changes 
Guards Piarade, “We.won’t be • self-financing. The report yill 
able to grt .ba& completely to ■ -call for a visitor centre offering 
the hnage of Canaletto's great advice, .literature and guided 
painting but we can try," Mr tours. ' - 
WaxshaW.saftL ... ... “We trkxf walking the afea 

• Hans-To .‘'streetscape" the -.as tourists raS part of -our 
area will include the removal research)" Mr Warshaw said 
of . concrete paving, tarmac, “There is so much • that 1 is 
bollards, ydlow lines and dosed but even where there : is 
stop signs which the report^.; #tess there is . much you 
compilers- •say - are “unco1 would never see unless you 
ordinated". These would be knew it was’there.." ■■ 1 '■ Horae Guards, as seen by Canaletto around 1750 

Petrol stations told to reduce fumes 
By Nick. Nottaix.. environment correspondent 

potiepomn 
<ww». 

■ Asda stores by electronic amS * 
after he was given a refund'1 
for bad meat has won thou-, 
sands of pounds from the 
chain in an ouH)f-opag settle¬ 
ment PC David EggTehm of 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire* dairoed 
that he was described as 
“suspicious”. He said: “I am 
in a position of extreme trust 
and there has got to be no 
doubt in anyone’s mind that I 
am 100 per cent trustworthy ” 

Hospital jobs 
HC1 International a private 
hospital at Clydebank. Strath¬ 
clyde, that went into receiver¬ 
ship despite obtaining £30 
million of public money, is to 
increase hs 350 staff by 70 
after Arab refinancing.. 

Speedy justice 
A motorcyclist who drove at 
154mph on the M40 to test a 
new 9Q0cc Honda CBR 
Fireblade he had owned for 
two weeks was banned for a 
year by magistrates in North¬ 
amptonshire and fined £900. 

Three die in crash 
Three members of the same 
family, thought to be a couple 
and their soa were killed and 
a Fourth seriously injured in a 
head-on collision between a 
car and a van on Tuesday 
night near Diss, Norfolk. 

Worker killed 
A 44-year-old man died yester¬ 
day after high-pressure equip¬ 
ment he was using causal a 
tank to explode: Two other 
mien working at the welding 
plant in Oldham, Greater 
Manchester, were unhurt. 

Fish supper 
A pike has killed a rare 
Slavonian grebe that was due 
to attract dozens of twitchers 
to a waterfowl park m 
Fakenham Norfolk. The 10m 
bird, the first seen at the 
centre, was snared by its leg. 

Heather deal 
A Scottish fish farmer has 
agreed a deal with a council in 
Hampshire to buy tons of 
heather from die New Forest 
The heather has proved ideal 
for use in filters to remove 
impurities from water. 

Takeaway tunes 
A record company has re¬ 
leased a compact disc of the 
most popular tunes played in 
Indian restaurants. Music for 
Dining also indudes Asian. 
Frendi and Italian back¬ 
ground music. 

A REDUCTION in fumes 
released from petrol stations, 
dry dean ers and paint fac- 

_tones was deywnjedjyjd^; 

’las'been 
risks of “volatile organic com- ~ 
pounds” given off by'petrol,- 
vehide exhaiists, paints and • 
solvents, is calling for vapour- - 
recovery devices to be fitted to 
the pumps at aII new filling 
stations. They believe further 
action'is needed to preserve 
public health and to meet a 
recommended air quality limit 
of 50 parts per bOlion. . 

The fumes are thought to . 
contribute to cancer, asthma 
and breathing difficulties by 
forming low-levd traffic on 

still sunny days. Ozone pollu¬ 
tion has also been linked with' 
crop damage and bami - to 
flowers and' levels 

alerts and’ warnings -that.I 
people with hart conditions; 
and asiftina should refrain- 
from vigorous excerdse. 

The committee says that all 
large petrol stations mid those 
in polluted areas of the coun¬ 
try should have vapour-recov¬ 
ery devices fitted fry 1998. 
Small rural stations would be 
exempt because of prohibitive 
costs. 

Andrew-Bennett. Toy MP 
for Denton and Reddish and 
the committee's chairman. 

said yesterday at thelaunch of 
. the report: “Although most 
people are unaware of tiie 

■jnamegfcand chemistry of vola- 
^titedfganic compounds; when 

to their effects we all 
for concern jftne in 

asfhiii&lmd is advised to stay • 
;indborSvDri-hot summer days'- 
wJteri pmne levels are high.” 

Britain emits 2.7 million 
tonnes o£the chemicals, which 
include benzene, tolulene and 

- xylene, giving it the third 
worst record in Europe, after. 
^Germany arid France. Europe 
has undertaken to reduce 
‘emissions by 30 per cenf by 
the yep 2000 but tiie select 
committee wants this raised to 
75 per cent 

It believes companies out¬ 

side the. oil industry njWt 
share Tesjktnsihih‘ty by switch: 
ing to less damaging chertff- 

encouraged to: use tfiem 
“industries Which Use OT 

produce .solverus, indudirqg 
tiie coatings, printing and diryj- 
cleaning industries. Will fare 
increased costs. . In the. ennv 
mittee’s view, tiie price 6 
worth paying." -1 

The report also calls for 
industries using more than 
025 tonnes of solvent a yearih 
be registered so that councils 
can better target air qualify 
action. J 

Jewels smuggled 
in a petticoat 

go on sale for £3m 
By John Shaw 

JEWELLERY smuggled out 
of revolutionary Russia in a 
young girl's petticoat wont oh 
show in London yesterday. 

The E3 million display be¬ 
longed to Vera Hue-WB- 
liams. born Vera Sldarerskia 
in Kiev. She fled with her 
sister Olga and her mother. 
Baroness Kostovesky. from 
the advancing Bolsheviks in 
1917. Like many other white 
Russians, die three found 
their way to Paris. Vera went 
on to marry four times; three 
of her husbands were among 
the richest men in Britain. 

They each left her a fortune 
and when she died smed 89 
three years ago she left more 
than £9 million. Her farm- 
ture and paintings made 
£1.8 million at Sotheby's in 
December 1993 and .now 37 
pieces of jewellery win be 
sold for an estimated £3 mil¬ 
lion at Christie’s in Geneva 
on May 18. 

Matthew Girling, a jewel¬ 
lery specialist with the auc- 

Vera in the 1930s 

tion house, said yesterday: 
“These pieces evoke a glitter- 
ing period.before the war. It 
was a life which demanded a 
grand wardrobe and grand 
jewellery to match.” 

Mr Girling believes the 
original jewels from Russia 
may have included several 
antique pearls dating from 
the mid-I9th century. One of 
them. l&8mm long is now 
part of a pearl and diamond 
pendant that is estimated at 
between £60,000 and 
£100,000. A pair of pearl drop 
and diamond pendants are 
put at £50.000 to £70.000. A 
ruby and diamond necklace 
is ’expected to fetch up to 
£70.000. A 14.81-carat Bur¬ 
mese ruby at its centre is 
described as of “the finest 
quality”. 

Vera, said to be Strikingly 
beautiful first married at 17. 
Ho- husband was a young 
British diplomat named 
Owen, who was lulled on a 
mission to Turkey in 1927. 
Four years later die married 
Walter Cottingham. of die 
Berger Paint Company. He 
died in 1936and she inherited 
his fortune and a seat on the 
board. 

After the outbreak of war 
she married Thomas L3ky, 
Chatman of the fatuity shoe 
firm Lflleyand Skinner. They 
founded Woolton House 
Stud near Newbury, Berk¬ 
shire, in the 1940s. Their most 
successful horse was Altesse 
Royale which won the 1000 
Guineas, the Oaks, and the 
Irish Oaks. 

He died in 1959 and four 
years later married Colonel 
Roger Hne-Wniiams, who 
died in 1987. 
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. - -fa altfuture drivers otthe new Honda Civic'5 

2 fore^ife^hr^t^epetrol pumps. 

.. run so economically; it r . 

Guinness Book of Records ? f 

behaves like a smaller engine by using only 

its 16 valves. ■ . 
- - But when you open up. the rest engage and 

■ k. although you had an entirely different beast 

under the bonnet (pn the motorway, you ca 

. actuhtyhearthe engine nofeohangej ' 

: r,, . The new Civic, built in Britain we might add 

; ■ boes-a tad more than simply sip and shift 

ft achieves an air-to-petrol bum ratio of just 

22:1, so its emissions are cleaner 

Its road-holding is superior to any ot r 

car in its class thanks to a double-wishbone 

suspension system. 

Double airbags are standard across the 

The new Civic can be had for between 

£12.080 and £14,880-on the road pnces that 

thoughtfully include a year's road tax. 

A Honda dealer near you has his door open. 

ready for you to take a test dnve. 

He can afford to be generous. After all. hes 

Double airbags are srauu^ — gQ ^ Qn petrol. 

range, again unlike any other car in rts cm us „ rall 0i range. aya»» -..# „ 
And the rear is reinforced Wrth a new roll-bar 

Cso new. Honda have applied for a patent]. 

Just give us a call on 0345 159 159. 

THE HEW HONDA CIVIC 5 DOOR. 
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Labour considers 
clampdown on 
rogue councils 

By Phi up Webster, political editor 

THE Labour leadership is 
considering tough reserve 
powers 10 prevent extravagant 
spending by local councils if it 
wins the nest election. 

Senior party sources said 
yesterday tliat a Labour eov- 
cmmenf would end the 
present capping system, 
which cari drive up rather 
than restrict council spending, 
but only after it had intro¬ 
duced annual elections to ev¬ 
ery local council. The belief is 
that the discipline of such 
elections will persuade coun¬ 
cils to curtail spending and 
keep down council taxes. 

Gut party leaders are work¬ 
ing on plans that would curb 
the handful of high-spending 
councils that damage Lab¬ 
our's national reputation. 
They vary from proposals to 
-shame" rogue councils into 
bener behaviour to toucher 
methods for restricting gov¬ 
ernment cram to councils that 
persistently overspend. 

A plan backed by Frank 
Dobson, the Shadow Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, would give 
the Audit Commission powers 
to cany out special investiga¬ 
tions and present reports to 
local people and businesses. It 
is suggested that the commis¬ 
sion could be required each 

year to investigate the top and 
bottom ten councils to see why 
they are out of line. 

But other Shadow Cabinet 
members doubt whether this 
will go far enough. They 
believe tit at a Labour govern¬ 
ment would need reserve pow¬ 
ers to protect round! tax 
payers from the notoriously 
high-spenders. The policy is 
likely to involve penalties 
through the grant system for 
councils that exceed reason¬ 
able levels of spending. 

The party’s main argument 
against capping is that it 
encourages councils to spend 
up to the limit set. resulting in 
spending totals that are higher 
than they would have been. 

Yesterday, as Labour 
launched its local election 
campaign, the parly accused 
the Government of rigging the 
local authority grant sy stem to 
favour Tory-controlled West¬ 
minster. Frank Dobson said 
that if every council in Eng¬ 
land received the same gov¬ 
ernment grant per head as 
Westminster 95 per cent could 
avoid levying any round! tax. 
They could instead pay re¬ 
funds to every council tax 
payer, ranging from £1,-160 in 
Fbrest Heath to £17 in Houns¬ 
low. Eight councils, including 

Southampton, could give re¬ 
bates of more than £1.000 and 
109 could give back £750. 

“No one is suggesting that 
every council should receive 
the same government funding 
as Westminster.” Mr Dobson 
said. “No government could 
afford it But these figures 
show what a racket the grant 
system has become. Every¬ 
thing is geared to feather¬ 
bedding the Tories in 
Westminster so that they can 
keep their council tax down.” 

Tony Blair predicted that 
the party would do -extremely 
well". The Labour leader ac¬ 
cused the Tories, who 
launched their local election 
campaign more than a month 
ago. of “hyping up" predict 
tions of losses to soften the 
impact of the results. 

Labour is contesting 100 per 
cent of the seats in the metro¬ 
politan borough elections. 77 
per cent in the shire districts, 
and a record number of candi¬ 
dates in the south of England. 
Mr Blair said: “The Tories 
have lost the people's crust Its 
now up to Labour to win it." 

He and Mr Dobson claimed 
that Labour roundJs taxed less 
than Tory or Liberal Demo¬ 
crat councils. They said that 
on average taxpayers in Lab- 

aaa 
move 

ir‘ 

our areas paid £37 (ess than 
those in Tory areas, and £50 
less than those in Liberal 
Democrat areas. 

But the Tories disputed 
Labours figures. David Cur¬ 
ry. the Local Government 
Minister, published a list of 
Band C round! tax bills levied 
by each of the 365 billing 

authorities in England in 1995- 
96, with Labour-led Liverpool 
the highest at £865. and Tory- 
controlled Westminster the 
lowest at £245. The document 
said the average Labour coun¬ 
cil tax bill was nearly 40 per 
cent higher than the average 
Tory bifi in every band in 1995- 
96, and the average Liberal 

Democrat bill was more than 
25 per cent higher.. • 

The Liberal Democrats 
taunted Labour for delaying 
its campaign. Malcolm Bruce, 
Treasury spokesman, said: 
"The shorter the campaign, 
the less damage they will do 
themselves. That is their main 
concern.". 

Tories dreading loss of 2,000 seats 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

THE nightmare dreaded by 
Conservative Central Office is 
ihsr when the results are 
tallied after the May 4 elec¬ 
tions they will have lost more 
rh3n 2.000 council seats. 

Tory councillors are defend¬ 
ing 5.7S2 district and metro¬ 
politan borough seats. It is 
accepted they will certainly 
lose at least 1.000 of these, and 
possibly 1300 or more. 

If opinion polls showing the 
Tories trailing Labour by 35 
per cent are reflected at the 
election, they will lose control 
of most of the 65 district 
councils they hold as well as 
sheir only metropolitan dis¬ 
trict. Trafford. 

Labour, which is defending 
2.5>S seats, has absolute con¬ 
trol of 68 of the 274 districts 

and 25 of the 36 metropolitan 
districts, and seems bound to 
dominate local government at 
every level. Apart from sweep¬ 
ing the Tories from power in 
many areas. Labour's present 
popularity means it is likely to 
win outright control in a large 
number of the 91 districts that 
are now hung. 

Given their traditional good 
support in local elections' the 
Liberal Democrats, defending 
1.992 seats, expect at least to 
keep the 31 districts they 
control. 

The Tories are fighting the 
elections from a very low base. 
When these same seats were 
last contested in 1991. they 
won more seats than any other 
party bur they still made a net 
loss of 890 and lost control of 

18 councils in England and 
Wales. Labour made a net 
gain then of 490 seats and ten 
councils and the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats were most successful of 
all. gaining 520 seats and 
control of 17 councils. 

The political pendulum 
would normally be swinging 
back by now, but the Govern¬ 
ment's national unpopularity 
has pushed it further towards 
the two other main parties. 
The power struggle between 
those two is the only element 
that might save Trafford for 
the Tories, who need to win 9 
of the 21 seats being contested 
to hang on to power. The 
chances of the Tories main¬ 
taining their minority admin¬ 
istration in three other 
metropolitan districts — 

Calderdale. Solihull and Wal¬ 
sall — look remote. 

Among the metropolitan 
districts. Labour faces its fierc¬ 
est challenge from the Liberal- 
Democrats. who are pressing 
hard in LiverpooL Kirklees. 
Oldham. Bury. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton and Sheffield. The Liberal 
Democrats will also be striv¬ 
ing to gain absolute control in 
Stockport and Rochdale. 

Among the district councils, 
the Liberal Democrats hope to 
capitalise on their parliamen¬ 
tary by-election -triumphs at 
Newbury and Christchurch. 
This has led them to believe 
they can take Tory’ bastions 
such as Bournemouth. 
Chelmsford. Ribble Valley. 
Winchester. Wonhins arid 
Tunbridge Wells. 
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T L abour is in danger of 
• 1undermining Tony. 

*■ Jj Blair’s repeated dawns 
about' winning the-public’s 
trust -fcarty pohiticti broad- ] 
casts are nSuaflysfick prop* - 
gandh which would provoke 
load protests by politicians in 
any other context But last 
night* Labour .broadcast 
stretched evmTfadse lax start- . 
rtarcfc, thiWgh 'OOt for tfaC 
reasons which the Tories 
raised Admittedly, a$ David 

. Haul argued, it may "bdiltlc 
the democratic .process" ;to 
accuse Mr Major repeatedly; 
of being a liar over tuat the ’ 
last election, ^whatever- the 
troth of tbe charge. That Sr a 
matter of taste. Politicians 
should be wary of accusing 
each other of lying-since this - 

, just increases public cynlcton 
about politics. Bat there & a6'~. 
dogmte that Mr Major's .. 
statements three years ago 
abend aiming for low taxation 

. have been contradicted by the ■' 
Government* record. What' 
was reaify objectionable - 
about die broadcast was that 
-Labour itself made dating.: 
about government spending ■ 
which were so misleading as - 
to be mendacious in dor 
own right. 

Whether or not the Tories; 
deGbcrately tied in the 1992 - 
earopaign. they obviously un¬ 
derestimated Ae deteriora¬ 
tion in public borrowing and 
hence the outiook for taxes.' 
Bat h/kas not. just been. as. 
Mr Major has since claimed, - 
that die recession went on for. ’ 
longer than anybody expect- . 
eS during the election. That: 
happened and contributed to 
die big rise in borrowings 

More important in forcing 
die large (ax increases of the 
past two years . was. the 
planned increase in spending - 
on a wide range of sodal 
programmes announced m 
the 18 months up to die 
election. - These pressures 
were apparent then and a . 
Dumber of .us warned'that 
there wonhl have to bc a very 
tough-spending round after¬ 
wards to compensate The 
only senior Toty partially to 
concede this point was David 
Mdknr, tbe pre-election Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury. 

Gordon Brown was on 
firm ground in the broadcast 
in arguing about the aft oca- - 
tkm of spending — the big 
increases in the amounts 
Spent on longterm nnem- .' 
ptoymeot in its various forms, 

and order programmes ti 
voted on. jtnm* 'offenders.' 

: Mr Brown bebevesr ihat a 
more - active : Goveriuntat 
seeking; to boost mycstiflinE 
and training eOBld cut iroeai- 
ptoyment and reduce this 

"other mdre wasteftil sprikk. 

tersfor political debate where 
Toty .and Labour opinions 
mil differ aboattbe iright rrfe 
forGoveamjehL 

Labour’s broadcast how- 
evnv tried to baW the best if 
both worlds, fwfli atadting 
die Tories for raising-hues 
and then darning they ham 
not increased spending Vod 
edweafioajaw and ortkxand 
health. Even since tbe pre- 
etection. year of TWWt 
spending in These three arras 
has risen in real, inflation- 
adjusted. terms, in Arcane of 
edocaflon substantially. So 
tite. assertion .of a disembody 
ifidvoacr ta tire broadcast that 
the Tories have "Bed id ^ 
these people" (teachers, 
pofiefe. muses and. doctors} 
about spending is wrong. These levelsofexpendi¬ 

ture may not be. high. 
enough m seme areas; Jt enough m some areas; 

such as healthcare in 
London.- and -future vpbns 
may impfy a very Tight 
squeeze. But to suggest there' 

: have been real ctits uz sodal 
programmes, when there 
have not been, is hot only 
mislead ing baf ts also pefiti- 
caOy tnistokenl lt huto .d-. 
pectationsr which cannot *be' 
fulfilled and implies' that 
there is some costless way'of 
raising health and education 
provisionwhkh does : niot. 
have to be pahtfor through 
higher borrowing or in¬ 
creased taxes. 

The Tories are tightfy yiti- 
neralde now for roar 1992 
election r&rimsan, tax.; But 
Labour should not make the 
same , mistake now. if tttde- 
were no free promises Jm 
1992, there triH certainly be1 
none in !996 or 1997. IfMr 
Blair wards to . win the pob- 
lic^s trusLXabour should now 
be candid abend the. tight 
constraints aqy Government 
would. face on teiiesdMd 
sp*3Hfing.:r> J:.1. ” 

r Peter Riddell 

Renewing your home insurance 

If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
You will know how expensive home insurance can 
be - particularly if your insurance company is also 
having lo insure younger, less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you’re aged 50 or over you can benefit 
from Saga Homecare - a superior household 
insurance that's only available to mature, responsible 
people like you. 

Because of this. Sdga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal soon, 
or if you would simply like to find out how much 
vou could save with Saga Homecare, call us today - 

b * .< . IV/vv ■*/ < 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a lower 
pi ice within 2 months of taking out Saga Homecare, 
we’ll refund you the difference. I This, applies to new 
customers only). 

Exclusively for people aged 50 or over. 

Cover is comprehensive and low cost. 

Free Saga Assist services - 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glazing Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

Free pen with your quotation. 

Low Excesses. 

Cali us today! 

SAGA 
For your free no obligation quote 
and a free Saga pen. simply call 
as on the number belou. We will 
be pleased to answer any 
questions you have on Saga 
Homecare. 

Services Ltd 

People who take regular garlic believe it has remarkable properties. It may help the 
circulation, maintain a healthy’ hear band keep blood pressure down if it’s regularly 

'• used as part of a fitness programme. 

0800 414 525 ext. 773 

But haw much does the supplement you may 
already be using contain? If you’re not taking Kwai, 

the answer is probably very little,'or none! 

53 -^ 5eoiccs Ltd wouU iitc to -end >rni infi/nroiion about ser\ kes 
prpi ideti J»j other Saga ccmpinies and mat pa-.* to ‘Jiex 

companies 10 enable them t»i do ■■.n 

‘ Namt iMr/Mn/Mbs). 

AhcmarivcJy. send this coupon to us in an err.ciope — joa do 
nor need 2 stamp: Sega Sen ares Una:rd. FREEPOST 771. 

IBS__j? . 

Approxinuiel; *hro it built: _ I 

Pw 1920 □ 1920-1915 LJ 1946-79 l_ i'JtoPn-wM Lj ’ 

Ptca-rc tici tie fyp« ufcu-.pr for Butiding Cover -_j j 

«hkh *«n» «wM like a quotation: Home Coer: • 

Answer Yf5 U) the foUoxtin^ and >ow could s*%e aplo :51 oa 
;oor Contents premium. 

Unlike capsules Kwai Once-A-Day tablets are made from 
fresh, whole Chinese garlic cloves carefully dried to keep the garlic 
and it’s allicin potential - which is garlic’s most important propemr 
- intact. 50 Kwai Otice-A-Day tablets produce a guaranteed allicin 

yield which U vital if garlic is really going to work/ 

Capsules, mi the other hand, contain oil made from an extract of 

boiled garlic which, in most cases, means that the allicin yield is 

destroyed altogether. Kwai Once-A-Day tablets arc odourless too. 
Coated 80 times to leave no trace of garlic on the breath. 

-A -- 

Dale ot birth Mr MntfMto j I i 

Ttlcpboac So. 
So.af j 
Mnoa»: 

PoBct 
Renewal Date 

Vn __ No w 

Tjp* or Proper!;: 

Peurbrd LJ 
Terraced Home: LJ 
Semi-detached Bunjjalou i—!_ 

Other Please specif L 

Semi-dflatbed Home 

Detached Bnnj*** ■=; 

El.tf\fnkAnpf(f (—* 

Does >our borne time an annual!; __ __ 
bttijlirsbm? •>« i_I Vo !_; 

ll n 5-leer mortise Sock Mini to Oic SaaJ __ _ 
exit door? Yes ■_ No LJ 
An all other rnenuJ doors B/ird wiib key- __ __ 
operated locks or bofts? Yn L. No ___ 

Are secure ke;-operated locks htted !,»all _ _ 
accessible windowO ta :_ \o ’_1 

Are ;«i an active member nr 
a Police Approved .VcishbooHuMd _ _ 
Watch Scheme? Vs __ So 

Fur ir:^jranee on listed hnMiaqs, Lhuscof mn-s-jmLrrd uvi■irOition, ffe*. 
aad niaiyiocttc. Or if vou are the landJord of the propeei* ubtioand, 
phsw- letcpbcnr OSQO 41452? at 773 for ;ou? tjuorc or :ici tte bin for 
further details j j 

So if you want to pick a garlic supplement that really could help, 

the odds are heavily in favour of Kwai. 

•r. -v 4-m,. 
• V ■*> M Vvs - 

\n — \o 

If you want more information about Kwai and your health 
please call the Kwai Information Line on 01628 60 22 90. 

Vs _ Ni> - Kwai REAL GARLIC THE EASY WAY 

*.,va. is a ;a ;-3Cr-: :-orr 3?r.s. S^oeroiua. Sboeroiarkets and health food stores r 
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A OVERSEAS NEWS 11 1995 

THE French presidential cam¬ 
paign took an add mm yester¬ 
day as the rival- GauBlst 
camps jarred over the franc 

weald the jittersby playing up 
his plans for relaunching die 
eajoomy.. 
• Ahsatf-from most of 'the 
l«g campaijpvquarrels over 
etitojmfc polity and the drive gfpi; monetary anion have as- 
^noedcentrfrplace before vot- 

" Me down the inxbe 
tes ta two in the first 
m Sunday. Although 
ilkatkxi of pofls has 

RENCH 
LECTION 

been banned since: last Sun¬ 
day, die political world as¬ 
sumes that M Chirac , will sail 
through both rounds' to the 
presioaKjr co May?i 
- Edouard Balladur, die 

■ Prime Minister, who is fight- 
ing to beat . Lind Jospin, the 
Socialist, into the challenge 
place; has charged M Chirac 
with endangering Pranced re¬ 
turn to growth with hints that 
he wiD reverse titeboi^ 
interest Tates dial hare kept 

' the durreney finked to the 
German mark.. 

The franc was battered ear- 
herdus week after M Chirac 
rtiaiked the governor of toe 
Banque de: Prance Jar med¬ 
dling in gavexnmentaflairs 
and it came • under further 
pressure yesterday" despite 
claims from M Chiracs team 
that he remained committed to 

, a strong currency. 
M Balladur, toe steward of 

strict monetary policy for toe 
past -two.years, attacked yes-' 
terday, accusing M Chirac of' 

.^flaying -whhfire with talk 

curreniy.^dteemnaniy and 
for growth”. Alam Jupp£» the 
foreign Minister and likely.. 
leader of a. Chirac govern-1 
toeni toen Struck out at his 
Prime Minister, accusing him 
of injecting a “hateful” note 

Future is 
bleak for 
hapless 

An Efys6e Palace doorman helps Edouard Balladur into his coat after the weekly Cabinet meeting yesterday, while Alain Juppe looks on 

inlpthe campaign. “When you 
are a statesman, you do not 
put the currency at toe centre 
of toe debate,” be said. Nicolas 
Sarkozy, toe Budget Minister 
and. M Bahadur'S spokesman, 
weighed in, accusing M 
Chirac of “making the franc 
lose its value". 

In supporting M Jospin. 
Jacques Detors, toe former 
president of toe European 
Ctapnu'ssion, denounced what 
he called the Gaulfist recourse 
to “monetary populism" and 
said be was amazed to witness 
such squabbling “among 
people who supported toe 

Maastricht Treaty". Similar 
thoughtswere voiced by Ger¬ 
man officiate who are worried 
about toe possible impact of a 
Chirac presidency on toe Pax- 
is-Bonn tandem. 

The quarrel goes to the 
heart of M Chirac’s promises 
to reverse the priorities, ob¬ 
served by M Balladur and his 
Socialist predecessors, in 
which high unemployment 
has been tolerated as toe 
necessary cast of low inflation 
and a strong currency. While 
supporting toe goal of mone¬ 
tary union. M Chirac has been 
deliberately vague. He insists 

that he will break with the 
orthodoxy, but has stopped 
short of saying that he will 
apply “I'autre politique”, 

short-hand for the British- 
style reflation applied when 
sterling withdrew from the 
exchange-rate mechanism. In 
Nantes on Tuesday night, he 
railed at M Bahadur for his 
belief that “we can control 
nothing, that political action 
amounts to the prudent man¬ 
agement of constraints im¬ 
posed from toe outside”. 

Alain MadeKn. toe Business 
Minister ami a possible future 
finance chief, said the franc 

row was a closed chapter, but 
his reassurance was obliterat¬ 
ed last night by Philippe 
S6guin. toe radical voice 
among M Chirac's lieuten¬ 
ants. He said France had time, 
before monetary union in 
1999, to embark on a different 
policy and added that devalu¬ 
ation was a possibility. 

The Gauliist feuding has 
been seized on by M Jospin 
and the half-dozen lesser can¬ 
didates as they try to rally 
their supporters. M Jospin. 57. 
whose survival on Sunday is 
not a certainty, is pleading 
with left-wing sympathisers to 

back him rather than wasting 
their votes on Robert Hue. the 
communist. Arlene LaguiUer. 
the Trotskyite and Dominique 
Voynet, toe Green candidate. 

The signs of expected defeat 
multiplied in toe Bahadur 
camp yesterday as toe Prime 
Minister and President Mit¬ 
terrand presided at toe last 
weekly meeting of the Cabinet 
before toe vote. M Bahadur 
was quoted jester day by the 
Canard Enchain# as saying 
if he won 20 per cent, he would 
start a political movement. If 
he received 15 per cent or less, 
he would write a book. 

Pasqua 
From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

HE WAS touted as the king¬ 
maker or even, perhaps, the 
king. Whatever the outcome of 
toe first round of toe French 
presidential election this Sun¬ 
day. however, i! is clear that 
Charles Pasqua will emerge 
from the campaign as one of 
the losers — at best a courtier, 
at worst a turncoat. 

The tough Gauliist Interior 
Minister has abandoned all 
hope of becoming the next 
head of government even if the 
candidate he is supporting. 
Edouard Balladur. the present 
Prime Minister, wins toe race 
for toe presidency. In the more 
likely event of a victory for his 
one-time partner. Jacques 
Chirac, the Mayor of Paris, M 
Pasqua will need all his polit¬ 
ical skills to avoid a lengthy, or 
even permanent, spell in the 
wilderness. 

Less than a year ago the 
interior Minister was riding 
on a wave of public support 
after a wide-ranging review of 
local government and. more 
significantly, a series of suc¬ 
cesses in the fight against 
terrorism, including toe cap¬ 
ture of Carlos the Jackal. 

When he opted to support 
M Balladur, he thought he 
was providing the stamp of 
Gauliist approval. M Chirac, 
he said, was unable to unite 
voters behind him and there¬ 
fore had no chance of reaching 
toe Elys*e. 

According to toe final opin¬ 
ion polls of toe campaign, M 
Pasqua was wrong on all 
counts. In the final weeks of 
toe campaign, he has followed 
toe safest tactic of all: attack¬ 
ing Lionel Jospin, the Socialist 
candidate. 

Nonchalant French drivers put their faith in Elys6e amnesty 
_ BvAdamSage 

Jthesi JE are joymay times for 
French motorists Caught speed- 
pgl Pasds probiime. No change 
Jfar toe parking meter? 7Surf/mf 
■f The reason forfh» tightness of 

t fies in rate of toe more archaic 
traditions that, accompanies 

presidential ejection: an 

state. 
AqukkwaIkareR«gtoe^OMtre;Wf' 

Paris-reveals cats staffed, witfe 
ufcpaid parkmg'tH&ets, most of 

them], 
ly placed on dashboards. “1 don't 
bodrcxpottinginoiiey in toe meters, 
now,” said Jcam-Frcrre. 30, an 
engineer. “The only thing T worry 
about is not potting toe car in a 

1 place where it is Efcefy to get towed 
away-J^eveignoiiedse, 1 am 
fcankrog ontfaeamiies^" . 

'•<* Questions remain, however. W3T 
’the pardon cover all motoring 
'dffcnees as weH as Band on the' 

bases and trains? Or wifi it just 
cover parking fines? 

According to Transport Ministry 
officials, motorists are optimistic 
although this optimism is not 
particularly healthy. The number of 
accidents has risen sharply in toe 
first few months of die year as 
motorists ignore speed limits on the 
assumption that theywill be forgiv¬ 
en. Similarly. French railways says 
that travellers are refusing to buy, 
tickets or pay otribe-spot fines, 
when caught instead, they can test 
the case, hoping to delay it and 

therefore benefit from die new 
President's generosity. 
□ If Jacques Chirac wins the 
election he will be able to thank 
France's equivalent of Spitting 
Image. That, at least is theview of a 
good number of his supporters. 
French television has two daily 
satirical programmes, the B6b€te 
Show on the TFI channel and the 
Guignob on Canal Phis. and both 
appear to have served the Mayor of 
Ftow's cause. 

Last year, when Mr Chirac was at 
his lowest ebb with friends and 

voters deserting him en masse, the 
pnppets took to portraying him as 
beaten and isolated, a victim of his 
rival, Edouard Balladur. 

The Guignols was particularly 
severe, showing him as a man who 
had undergone a traumatic divorce, 
alone at home, not knowing how to 
pass the time, disliked by his own 
children. 

Hie result? “It made him for 
more likeable in the eyes of young 
voters," said MaroAntoine VOIRm. 
20, a student from Reims in eastern 
Fiance, and a supporter of Mr 

Chirac. “Without a doubt it im¬ 
proved his image.” 
□ The Parisian magazine, 
CExpress, is dearly tired of the 
dection and hoping for a new 
President as soon as possible. The 
magazine contains a number of 
artides on President Mitterrand 
referring to him in toe past tense 
and dearly intended as obituaries. 

Even if President Mitterrand 
says be wantstoleaveofficeassoon 
as his successor is elected, he is 
unlikely to be pleased by this 
exaggerated report of his demise 

Charles Pasqua: faces 
spell in the wilderness 
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(20% off Sale and. non-Sale prices on 

China,", Duvets and Pillows for 3 days only this 
. Thursday, Friday and Saturday.) 

\ w;>i for example: ChnrchillPaloma Tableware. 

. } (A, dowi;.>a P« W!?. £2799 StJeTria £13.99 Now £11.19. 
V 7inmbas:i>Tirb Feather and Down Thiette Davet. 

Prict £69.99 Salt hi*£39-99 NOW 131.99. 

PRICES. 

Glasses. 
mpi. ^ 

for- <*piByle -Cr/irirf Crystal Osbourpe fel 

: 033 Safe,Price £4.99 Now £4.49 each. 

- •; ' ■ ■ Merer Select- non-stjckcookwaTC- 

hurgunfy red coloor*dj-:fy- ^ £2399 Sale Price £14.25 Now £11.99. 

ftARKPRS-ARMY St NAVY - DAVID EVANS -WASgRS -J3H EVANS ■ HOWELLS • JOU.YS 
■- / - - BltfN* • t5 INGLES - K EN B£lS •? ARN OTTS;;. R ACK HA MS • HOUSE OF FRASER 

CAVENDISH ^ ^trchaniise tfv&jrialMH* * aii »"«*■ -XmMiMnbm--it an latliJeJ.it, thin offer. ■ . 

FREE 37 Which? reports. 
Or 46 if you reply within 7 days. 

PIGGY BANK? 
tadMkaatgnedid 

We plan to send you all 
the reports listed opposite if you 

reply voithin 7 days 

Try Which?-the Consumers’ Association Magazine 
FREE for 3 months, or even 4 

Every month Which? magazine brings you a wide range of independent, 

cotaurtul reports on a variety of goods and services. MjuTt save time, trouble 

and money with Which? as your guide - so why not take up this free trial 

offer today! 

SUMMARY & TER1K5 OF THE OFFER 
Free trial subscription to Which? magazine, comprising the May. June and 

July 1995 issues as they are published, ptus bonus reports. ■ Free April 

issue, if you reply within ? days — making <6 free reports. ■ Just fill in the 

delayed efirect debiting mandate opposite and post to Which?, FREEPOST, 

Hertford X, SG141YB. ■ If you do not wish to continue beyond your free 

trial, simply write to us at the above FREEPOST address, and to you- 

bank/buitfng society to cancel your mandate, before 1st-August 1985. Vbu 

can keep everything you have already received and wait owe us a penny. 

■ No action is rreoessaiy H you wish to continue. Vife will send you Which9 

each tnorth for £14.75 a quarto; until you cancel, or unQ we advise you of a 

change in price. ■ We would give you at feast 6 weeks norice of any price 

cftar^Si so you would have pteniy of time to decide whether to continue - you 

are of course free to cancel af any time, ■ (Set your tee April issue - post tt» 

coupon today! ' 
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Tax Saving Guide 

Bicycle helmets 

Vacuum cleaners 

Extended warranties 

Small family cars 

Hotel prices in the UK 

Door and window 

locks 

Savings strategy 

Insurance brokers 

Bad medidne - are 

we getting the 
best treatment? 

Negative equity 

Price fixing 

Electricity outside - 
tests on circuit breakers 

Pans 

Choosing the best 

film and processing 

for your camera 

Video recorders on test 

Selling a car 

Air fares - bow to 
get the best deal 

Financial advisers 

and commission 

Boated water 

Holiday vaccinations 

Mortgages 

Roof and bike racks 

for your ear 

Barbecues 
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26. 

27. 

28. 
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32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

Outside taps and hoses 

BT vs Mercury 

vs the rest 

Holiday money 

Rubbish collection 

You and your GP 

SLR cameras and lenses 

on test 

Dating agencies 

Compact cameras 

Camcorders 

Cars under £4,000 

Hiring tools 

Kitchen knives 

Car running costs 

Personal Pension nans 

Air pollution 

The rising cost 

of water 

Energy-efficient 

appliances 

Over-the-counter 

medicines 

Leisure park safety 

Getting action on 

money mistakes 

Car security 

Window locks 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY APR& 

ALL THIS ONLY AT 

|!iCEt#ASH SAIEL LIT E! 
i-<w- 

^ Professional next day installation.t 

An extensive range of products 

y' E»per: help and advice. 

flRSiSj* 

'i*S 

MATSU! Stereo Satellite 
Receiver plus 60cm Black Mesh 
Dish for England and Wales 
■ Compatible for programmes on the 

latest Astra ID satellite. 
■ Superb stereo sound CURRYS PRICE 

makes the most of 

stereo satellite 11 1 0\A 

TV programmes ■ mdM WmH K9I 

■ |ofra-red remote m M 

control. ^ MW m I 
Model RD6Q0/60. wmm yvi • — 1“"■*■ 
Usual Price £159.99. Mowciunr 

tfco available rath Won Bladi Mm^D*** 
(or Scotland a N.betond..Model RDtjOOfflO. 
Usual Pr.-e £179.99. SAVE MO* 

grundig . 
Stereo Satellite Receiver plus 60cm 
BUch Mesh Dish for reception m 

AWhen you ■■ubsuit* 10 holh 
Mow* Clumch A S«y Sports 

, . oimrttma 

£119.99“ 

PACKARD BELL ► 
5X2/50 Multimedia PC 
■ Intel 486SX2/50 MHz with-1Mb video 

memory. , ' 
■ Includes a range of business software 

plus 13 CD-ROM titles: Groliers New 
Encyclopaedia, World Atlas, U5 Atlas, 
Kids Zoo, 3D Dinosaur, Speed, Space 
Adventure, Undersea Adventure, 3D 
Body. Beethoven, Jazz, Leonardo the 
Inventor. 

In-store 

Price £1299. VOUCHER PRICE 

£1199 
£1199 

£50 

PACKARD BELL 
PX2/5Q PUB 

CANON _ 
B1200EX BubWeiet Printer 
Total Vp^atf SeBingPncC (130698 

PACKARD BELL 
DK2G6 MuSOrrwM&a PC 
Init-w Poro £1099 

SAVE VS <100 
WITH THIS VOUCHER 

HURRY! OFFER ENDS MONDAY 
UP TO 

MATSUI 
14* Portable Colour TV 
34cm visible screen size. 
Model 1403/1402. 
In-siore Price £124.99 

vovemma 

£119.99 
MATSUI 
14* Remote Control TV 
34on visible screen see. 
Model 14M 
In-store Pnre £144 99. 

NOKIA 
20* NICAM Stereo TV 
4&m visible screen size. Fastext 
facility. Model SFW5I5S. 
In-store Price £37999. 

LARGESCREEN 
TV FROM £179.99 

SANYO 25* NKAM 
Stereo TV with Fastext 
59cm visible scree" sire 

. Model 2580 
? In-store Price £«59.99. 

& 

■ K’&h 
NOKIA 
21* NICAM Stereo TV 
Stem visible screen size. 
Fastext facility Model 7155 
In-store Price £599.99 

SUPERB 
VALUE 

Model VX9M 
In-store Price £15999 

£149.99 
MATSUI Extended 

Play Video with Remote Control 
2Mid-mount devgr.. Digita- 

juto-tiacling r/todei VX110C 
In-store Puce £179 99 

TV 

5»*.i.'nd^ij p!«jy rnr-~^•*,:^7,, 
j,-back time Msdei 2£47 VIn 

£279 99 in-stcre Prr.C £2.9 95 
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PANASONIC VKieo 
with VIDEOPLUS1" 
tv compatible remote tanv-sl. 
Mc-de! KWD25 Was LZn 59. 
Ir-sto-e P**« £259 95. 
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IBM Multimedia PC 
■ OX2«0'MHzflrpSWi»r' 
■ 2T0Mb hard drive. . . 

!:§§«SS^ 
All. MSWbrkf* - — 

■ phisd>-W5MSoftwW^. 

Scooters Magic Casue. 
Mod* DXZ/50. 

CURRYS PRICE 

£1020.43 ex VAT, 

IBM Aptfr/a PC . 

IteaKW* £8*9 i"t y*1 
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0/ SPECIAL 
SAVINGS 

on a choice of top brand products 
throughout the store 

WITH THIS VOUCHER 

s 

up £30 SAVE to 
ON VIDEO 

-s 

HITACHI 
21" TV with Fastext 
■ 51cm visibie screen s:ze. 
■ On-screen displays. 
Mode! 2114T. 
Was £339.99 

CURRYS PRICE 

£299.99 
I VIDEO 

BEST 
BUY 

s:. 
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CUJWYS HOCE 

{349.99 
ONLY niRRYS BRING YOU All THIS 
2-DAY DELIVERY 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
OR TAKE IT HOME , 
NOW* 

You can choose y 
AM or PM for a 
smai? extra 
charge. If you'd 
like professional 
installation ser- 

in-5tdre for 

stock avahabili 

for most large rtems 
if you phone before 
10am Monday to 
Friday and five within 
fO nrOes of a store. 

IN-STORE REPAIR 

SHOPS 
Open- 7-days a week, 
offering-same day repair 
whenevetpossible. ; .. 
Every repair guaranteed 
for 3 months. • 

UPT0 5 YEARS 
COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE WITH 
C0VERPLAN 

Peace of «iM coverage 
that includes theft, acci¬ 
dental damage, new for 
old replacement. 
r.c rfainw bonus, even, ■■ 
personal insurance. . „• 
4ak. ir-we itf? 

; CurtytPifjrtart sr.iif 
guartnhe»aM' 

tPr£-. 

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED 

EASY WAYS 
T0PAY 
Curtys 8udget Accmiht 
offers tasttfrt Credit at 
APR 27.8% (variabtei 
by direct ctebft • 
WeateoWekomfeARi* 

aeditand. 1 

Currys 
OVER 400 STORES NATIONWIDE: 

Currys 

tOVERPLAN 
•coius^fieHCJtsiyE 

CSwck local stores for dctaOs 

All Superstore offwr easy pwfchg. **** ”8^ *nmhg —J 3m 
Rteg OW*2(» OZOO far d«taBs afyow «want atm 
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JOSfe MARW AZNAS. 43. the. 
leader at SpatoVrigh£wmg 
Popular psuty, escaped. With¬ 
out serious injury to a-car 
bomb'attack in Madridyester- 
daj*tbat injured 21 people, • 

A senior Spaiiish intelli¬ 
gence source said that the 
attempted , assassination had 
been by Eta. the Basque' 
separatist tnoveraent for show 
its-dwindling foflowing that it 
is still capable of a big attack; 

The 901b bomb was detonat¬ 
ed at Sam as Senor Aznar*s 
vehide and police escort 
passed a parked car; A party: 
official said that armour plat' 
ing saved the politician's life. 
The force of the Hast was so 
great thtoshrap«^. was. em¬ 
bedded in a back door; 

A two-storey house opposite 
the car bomb was demolished. 
The house owner, a woman of 
75. was critically injured, and 
about 20' others, including 
foear of the police escort, were 
ah* hurt. 'Hie blast damaged 
37 buildings. Fourteen cars 
were destroyed and the terror¬ 
ists later blew up their get¬ 
away car in northern Madrid. 

Carlos L6pez Collado, Ma-' 
drid’s councillor for security, 
said: “It was a direct hit on an 
armoured car that resisted the 
impact and therefore Sehor 
Aznar’s health is not in any 
danger. He was superficially 
hurt but he is weD.” 

Sehor Aznar was initially 
treated in a nearby hospital. 

From Edward Gwen in Madrid 

'which was ala} damaged in 
-the . Masr. He^ suffered 
scratches to his face and was 

. trier taken to~a private clinic 
1 for. observation. He - walked 

mto the clinic unaided. ' ■ 
5ehor Aziiars wife, family 

: and colleagues visited him in 
hospital and Felipe Gonzalez, 
the Prime Minister, spoke to 

; Turn by telephone.1 Hundreds 

■ Aznar. walked unaided 
- to dime for treatment 

of people gathered outside to 
show their revulsion for ter¬ 
rorism and their support for 
Senor Aznar. ’ 

Juan. Alberto BeHoch. Min¬ 
ister of Justice and the Interi¬ 
or, said; “It was another yet 
another attack directed at 
seriously damaging the demo¬ 
cratic system.” ,T 

In January Gregorio 

Orddftez. a .leading PP 
politician .in the Basque re¬ 
gion, was sfaot dead by Eta. 
He was a councillor, in San 
Sebastian, the Basque resort, 
and wias expetted m be dected 
mayor in municipal elections 
to be hdd next - month' 
throughout Spain/ 

After-more than 12 years in 
power, the'Socialist Govern¬ 
ment is assailed by corruption 
scandals and the PP is forecast 
to sweep the forthcoming polls 
but a general election not due 
until 1997. The mfoqrity Gov¬ 
ernment is.kept in power by 
Catalan and Basque national¬ 
ist partiesm return for region¬ 
al concessions. 

The second attack against 
the PP within four months by 
the Basque separatists sug¬ 
gests a sinister new strategy. 
Senor Aznar has found sup¬ 
port in the Basque region for 
tougher anti-terrorist action 
aisdfor.qtex^ngth&Govai)- 
ment*s policy of releasing con- 
yktedEta kilters because they 
have repented. 

Hern. Batasuna, the polit¬ 
ical wing of Eta* said yester¬ 
day that the attack orcurred as 
a result of: “the direct 
respcmribOly of determined 
pofitirians in the strategy of 
repression, legal or illegal”. . 

In the past 19 years Eta has 
been responsible for lolling 43 
people in Madrid alone. 

' Leading article, page 19 

j* ; 

Pope shuns 
‘weeping 

Madonna’ 
Rome; The Viaticfai ^sato yes¬ 
terday it would not intervene 
in the dispute over the Ma- 
donna of Civitavecchia, which 
is reported Ito weep tea/s of 
blood.-* ■•'.;••• - 

Father 'Cire. Benedfettfai 
sairh “ft is a local matter 
which concerns foe diocese of 
CSyftavMxfiia and does not 
concern the Holy See”; Op* 

coverage 

paper, and Vatican Radio, 
toeignored tine Issue . V 

■£ TheCMttrccfcbia state 
prosecutor lifted the order 

rfeapotiading tbe-statneoq 
Tuesday, bid reHgi6u5■ au¬ 
thorities gave no indication of 
when the statue would be pot 
ondisoiavafram. * 
•It was impounded last week 
white authorities tried to veri¬ 
fy where die “tears” were 
coming from. Its owner, 
Fabio Gregorl an etectridan. 
is under investigation to es¬ 
tablish if he had any part in; 
dbe phenomencMn- (AFP) 

Russians lose grip 
on Chechen town 

-v..' :. .from.MichaelBinyonpvMoscow 

WITHIN hours of capturing 
the Chechen lowland strong¬ 
hold of Bamut, Russian troops 
were forced to retreat because 
of heavy shelling from 1,000 
Cbechentighters on wrioimd- 
tog foSs,lmerfaxpews agency 
reported yesterday- • -• 
. , Grfanri-Genffal Mikhail 
Yegaroy. acting commander _ 
of the ' RuSrian * farces in 
Cb^bema^ said his men were 
fortwf Jto leave the village. 

troops had been thro 
explosives into riudear-; 
bunkers to Bamut, where up 
to S00 Chedhen fighters were 
sheltering. • • 

Cheches forces were said to 
be regrouptog.m the west, .of 
the rqttfoBq; and tome 7,000 
rebels are^stfll' SCtrye to the 
northernregion. The rest; of 
the ootnumbered force is 
heading for the Caucasus 
mountains to continue a.guerv 
rilta war- General Anatoli 
KuKkov, head of the ' joint 
army sand interior forces in 

Chechenia. said 400 Chechens 
had been killed in the battle 
for Bamut and 14 Russian 
servicemen had died. He said 
more than 1,500 Russian ser¬ 
vicemen mid up to 9300 
Chechens had been killed in 
four months of fighting. A 
farther300Russians are miss¬ 
ing. Russian human rights 
commission has put civilian 
casualties at over 24,000. 

General Dzhokar Dudayev, 
the Chechen leader, was re* 

a deputy in the 
! parliament to have 

fled to Ukraine; 
There is growing concern in 

Moscow at the fate of an 
American and five Russian 
aid workers who have been 
missing for nine days to 
Chechenia. Frederick Cuny 
was working for the New 
York-based Soros Foundation. 
□ Washington: President Cli¬ 
nton tofonned Moscow that 
despite threats, it would not be 
allowed to veto Nato's , east¬ 
ward expansion. 
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, . You’re out of work or to a job that's 

going nowhere. You need training « 

develop your career, but can't afford it 

A Career Development Loan can hrlp. 

von pay for almost any )6b-retated training 

mu«. You 

„ .owords TWO y«« “fa b‘>g*“°urs*; - 
,1.1 « dcfawl You-dimY 

have ro pay anyth ing back until up to a 

month after the course has finished, or six 

months to some cases. 

If you’re thinking about training or 

yon.; pro vide the courses^ 

call free for-a booklet on <0 

0800 585 505 between ® 

9am. And 9pm, Monday 

. to Friday. - - 
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The hea 
leader. 

vilytennottred car used by JosA Maria Aznar. the Spanish right-wing 
x following yesterday’s Bascpte separatist bomb attack in Madrid 

Three British 
troops injured 
in minefield 

By Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Our Foreign Staff 

THREE British soldiers with 
the United Nations force in foe 
Bosnian "safe area” of 
Gorazde were wounded yes¬ 
terday when their fooT patrol 
strayed into a minefield. 

The four-man unit from the 
RpyaJ Welch Fusiliers was 
patrolling an eastern section 
of the front line when they 
entered a known minefield. 
The first man was injured in 
the face. Two of his comrades 
received lower leg injuries 
after stepping on separate 
devices as they went to his aid. 

Bosnian government troops 
helped the fourth fusilier to 
give first aid until a British 
medical team arrival Bosni¬ 
an Serb military authorities 
were reported to have been 
particularly co-operative 
about allowing the evacuation 
helicopter into Gorazde. 

A UN officer to Sarajevo, 
the Bosnian capital, blamed 
human error for the incident 
adding that the seven-week- 
old Serb fuel blockade had not 
played a part The embargo 
has forced UN troops to 
abandon their armoured vehi¬ 
cles. “There is an increased 
risk for the soldiers them¬ 
selves," said Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Gary Coward, a UN 
spokesman to Sarajevo. “They 
are not driving around in 
armoured protection, and are 
thus more susceptible to all 
sorts of mines." 

The troops were on patrol 
from their observation post 
and would have been on foot 
even if fuel had been available. 

Shortly after the incident. 

the UN Security Council in 
New York adopled a French 
resolution calling for better 
security measures for peace¬ 
keepers serving to Bosnia- 
Herogovina and for the 
resumption of peace talks. The 
resolution also demanded an 
extension of the ceasefire, 
which is due to expire on April 
30. 

The resolution called on 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
UN Secretary-General, to sub¬ 
mit any measures that might 
prevent attacks on peacekeep- 

Turrtlorf hew 
»>r _ 
Seibs_Cap ^ 

Cmtn/MuciiD : ^ 
f0der8ttm_|E3t 

ers “on an urgent basis'*. The 
resolution was proposed by 
Pirns after two French peace¬ 
keepers'were killed in Saraje¬ 
vo last weekend. 

Lieutenant-General Rupert 
Smith, the UN commander in 
Bosnia, was due to meet a 
member of the separatist Serb 
leadership yesterday, to dis¬ 
cuss growing harassment. He 
hoped to receive assurances 
from the Serbs that the senior 
UN envoy in the region would 
be able to fly 10 Sarajevo 
airport today. 
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IF ANYTHING 
HAPPENS TO THIS, 

Until you try to replace a treasured item you often 

don’t realise »ts true value. Bui Firemark Home 

Insurance from Sun Alliance breaks the mould of direct 

insurance with a policy that makes sure you won't be 

under insured. 

Having taken your details we’ll send you a quotation 

within 24 hours that is fixed far 12 months. 

A Sun Alliance specialist will help you tn’aluaie \our 

home and personal possessions {putting you in touch 

with professional valuers if necessary). There’s no 

charge and he or she. will even fill in the paperwork and 

give advice on security. 

The specialist is one of the team who will ensure that 

the policy meets your individual needs and be on hand 

to answer any queries. 

We also guarantee to rebuild your home even if the 

costs exceed the amount you were insured for. 

Amazingly, all this personal service and peace of mind 

could actually cost less than you're currently pacing: find 

out how by calling 0121 234 4450 now and 

quoting the reference no. below. 

YOU WONT 
END UP WITH THIS. 

YOU WON'T BE UNDER INSURED WITH FIREMARK 

CALL 0121 234 4450 
for mme mfomwiioii either call 0121 234 4-i.io or dip ihr coupon and return ii FREEPOST ia Sun Alliance Insurance UK. Fnvin.nk OtrsKmier Service. 

PO Box BS.’n (.'-olmoir CVhiO. U C-cdmoir Row. FREEPOST. Birmingham B3 ‘-SB. 
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Please call to gny .me a quotation. 
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Mystery ‘man in black’ blamed for Yokohama commuter mghtmare 

Japanese choked 
by fumes in new 
attack on subway 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

JAPAN'S worst fears were 
realised yesterday as toxic 
fumes spread through a pas¬ 
sage in a crowded subway 
station in Yokohama, just 
south of Tokyo, and through a 
train that had just left the 
station. More than 300 people 
were taken to hospital, 20 or 
them seriously HI. 

Investigators last night 
identified the substance as an 
irritant containing phosgene 
— a very poisonous, colour¬ 
less, heavy gas that was used 
in the First World War. Some 
victims of the attack are suffer¬ 
ing from reduced oxygen lev¬ 
els in the blood, while others 
have liver damage. Most, 
though, have complained only 
of sore throats and stinging 
eyes. 

Several witnesses m Yoko¬ 
hama reported inhaling the 
fumes in the station after they 
saw a young man — dressed in 
black and carrying suitcases 
— walk through the passage at 
about 1pm. Investigators 
found a number of vinyl tegs 
which contained a chemical 
liquid near one of the station's 
erits, but they said last night 
that the contents were still 
being analysed. 

Police have ruled out a link 
between phosgene and the 
lethal sarin nerve gas that 
killed 12 people and injured 
more than 5300 in last 
month’s attacks on Tokyo's 
subway system. 

All the media reports have, 
however, named Aum Shin- 
rikyo. the religious cult sus¬ 
pected of carrying out the 
Tokyo attacks, as the prime 

suspect in yesterday's inci¬ 
dent There were reports last 
night that Shoko Asaftara, the 
out leader, had mentioned 
phosgene to his followers in a 
paper published before the 
March 20 Tokyo attacks. 

A spokesman for the cult 
last night denied any involve 
ment in the Yokohama and 
Tokyo attacks. "Amid all these 
false accusations against 
Aum. I can only say I hope 
police catch the real criminal 
behind this incident as quickly 

RUSSA HOKKAIDO: '“’‘"'i? * 
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as possible." Yoshinobu 
Aoyama. the cult’s lawyer, 
stud. 

ft? lice announced yesterday 
that they had arrested Aum 
Shinrikyo's deputy leader. 
Kiyohide Hayakawa. 45, after 
he appeared in a live television 
interview filmed at the seers 
headquarters in a village at 
the foot of Mount Fuji. He was 
arrested on charges relating to 
a break-in at a garage where a 
car was found containing ma¬ 
terials used for making guns. 

The response by police, mili¬ 

tary and fire authorities to the 
Yokohama attack and the 
panic among commuters 
around the train station, 
heightened the anxieties that 
have pervaded Tokyo since the 
last month's attacks. Live tele¬ 
vision coverage by every nat¬ 
ional network in Japan 
showed hundreds of investiga¬ 
tors and medical personnel — 
many carrying gas masks — 
converging on Yokohama sta¬ 
tion in military vehicles, fire 
engines, ambulances and 
police cars within 20 minutes 
of the first reports. 

The attack followed a full 
security alert in Tokyo last 
weekend following a prophecy 
by Mr Asahara that "some¬ 
thing horrible" would happen. 

Police guards and security 
measures were boosted even 
further in train stations and 
most public places in Tokyo 
and Yokohama last night 
Commuters said they were 
feeling extremely nervous 
about using trains during 
rush hour, but felt they had 
little chotoe. 

Parliament yesterday unan¬ 
imously adopted a law outlaw¬ 
ing sarin and penalising its 
use with measures including 
life sentences. The new law 
also provides for up to ten 
years in prison for anyone 
convicted of producing or pos¬ 
sessing sarin or similar nerve 
gases for criminal purposes. 
Possession can be punished 
with up to a year in prison. 
Anyone who hands in the gas 
before the law becomes effect¬ 
ive on May I will escape 
punishment. 

Poison 

used in 
trenehes 

Turks foil 
plot to | 

kill Prinie 
Minister 

By Nigel Hawkes - 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

Istanbul: Turkish police s£y 
they, detained 21 people'w 
Istanbul yesterday suspected. 
of.belonging 

Women commuters cover their mouths after inhaling gas fumes at the subway 
station in Yokohama yesterday. More than 300 people were taken to hospital 

PHOSGENE is a colourless, 
poisonous' gas- with a pene¬ 
trating smell' reminiscent of 
musty hay. Chemically, it is 
carbonyl chloride, ionned by 
combining caihon monoxide 
and dtiorme in the presence 
of a catalyst *-B was first 
synthesised in 181L; 

During the First World 
War.. phosgene was bne-of 
many poison gases .used by 
both the Gomans and the 
Alfies, either released from a 
Cylinder wiib chlorine so tint 
the wind blew it across enemy 
lines; or in the form of gas 
shells.It made its first appear; 
ancem WK ' ' 
. The gas is an acme respira¬ 
tory irritant with delayed 
effects. Malay in the trendies 
did. not realise until; days 
afterwards that they ted been 
gassed; Inhalation causes 
severe lung injuries and can 
kHk although its. use in die 
trenches was designed to incar- 
patitate rather than to kill. 

By the end of the war more 
than 100.000 tonnes, of the 
irritant agents, including 
phosgene, had . been used. 
Widespread revulslonledto 
die 1925 Geneva accords, ban¬ 
ning chemical weapons. ; 

Gaseous phosgene . has a 
density about timesthaf of 
air. and liquifies at &2C, 
making it easy tostore in 
cylinders under pressure. Pro¬ 
duction of pbbsgene is much 
simpler than die nerve gas 
sarin, which was used in the 
attacks on the Tokyo subway 
last month. It has legitimate 

. uses as an intermediate in the 
manufacture of organic chem¬ 
icals, inducting dyes and . 
resins. ' 

hate Tansu Ciller. the Mate 
Minister.;. A"-' 

The Istanbul antHttronst 
branch seized a pistat and a: 
haiidKlrawnni^crfanareajh 
the dty where MrsCflfcrBa$ a 
mansfote The Anatofighflcws 
agency said the suspects. eighf 
of them women, were mem¬ 
bers of the outlawed Revolu¬ 
tionary People's. Liberation 
party" — Ftont. and were 
planning to kill Mrs QUer:m 
her home in Istanbul Mrs 
Ciller bon a weeWoog visit to 
the United States. (Rente# , 

Gore Warns of 
nudear threat 
New York: A1 Gone, the. 
American Vice-President, said 
the Nudter NbEhftoKfeati» 
Treaty should, be extendi 
indefinitely -because nudear 
weapons technology was1 be¬ 
coming "increasingly avail¬ 
able”. In Australia, a report by 
the International Institute for 
Strategic Studies said that 
China will have a strategic 
nuctmr arsenal able, to strike 
anywhere, in Asia, western 
Russia and the American East 
Coast by 2010. • - - ; - 

Militants shot 
Thais: Security forces have 
shot dead 91 allegedly arinfed 
Muslim militants during 
search operation across Alge¬ 
ria over the past ten days, 
according to an official 
-Statement (Renter) . 

Mecca go-ahead 

Scientists 
create new 
conductor 

President’s plea to America Tokyo threat to 

New Yoric Despite sanctions, 
the UN Security Council ba$ 
authorised JEgypt. Air to fly 
tijQOQ- pilgrims aboard 45 
flights Btsn Libya to . Saudi 
Arabia for tiie annual pOgrinv 
age to,Mecca. (Reuter) ■ ■ 

Clinton insists he is relevant quit trade talks Bolivian purge' 
By Nigel Hawkes From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AMERICAN scientists have 
created powerful new super¬ 
conductors able to carry large 
currents at manageable 
temperatures. 

The three-layered conduc¬ 
tors. which combine metals 
and ceramics, are flexible, 
have zero electrical resistance 
at the temperature of liquid 
nitrogen, and can cany a 
current of a million amperes 
per square centimetre, a team 
from Los Alamos National 
Laboratory in New Mexico 
reported yesterday. 

"We have hit a new mile¬ 
stone in superconductivity, 
and I think we're on our way 
to a product that has great 
commercial value." said Dean 
Peterson, head of the laborato¬ 
ry's Superconductivity Tech¬ 
nology Centre. 

Superconductors that work 
at the temperature of liquid 
nitrogen (minus 1%C) have 
been produced before, but the 
new material can cany nearly 
lOO times the current density. 
To be useful in electrical 
machines, superconductors 
need to be able to handle large 
currents. 

The team reported that the 
tape has been bent and flexed 
repeatedly without showing 
any cracks “Since lengths of 
the tape can be tightly wound 
mar.y rimes and can carry so 
much current, it is possible to 
make very powerful, very tiny 
magnets." said Dr Xin Di Wu. 
a team member. 

INSISTING that he is still 
“relevant" President Clin ton 
used a rare prime-time news 
conference to try to put himself 
back in a political debate 
monopolised by the Republi¬ 
cans since they took control of 
Congress last November. 

“The constitution gives me 
relevance. The power of our 
ideas gives me relevance. The 
record we have built up over 
the last two years and the 
things we are trying to do 
gives me relevance ... The 
President is relevant," he said 
during the 40-minute confer¬ 
ence on Tuesday night 

The mere fact of a President 
having to use such words was 
a sign of how much power has 
moved from the White House 
to Capitol Hill. “It was pretty 
extraordinary to have the man 
who holds the most powerful 
office in the world talking 
about the fact that he was 
relevant." said Phil Gramm. 

tile Texas senator and Repub¬ 
lican presidential candidate. 

Mr Clinton's protestations 
were further undermined by 
the refusal of three of the four 
main television networks to 
disrupt their scheduled sit¬ 
coms to broadcast the confer- 

Mr Clinton addressing 
his news conference 

ence live. More, almost all the 
questions were about the Re¬ 
publican agenda, not his. 

Specifically, Mr Clinton 
sought to regain ground on 
the popular issue of welfare 
reform by challenging Con¬ 
gress to produce legislation 
that he can sign by July 4. 
Independence Day. He said 
that the Bill the House ap¬ 
proved last month was unac¬ 
ceptable because it would 
provide too tittle job training 
for those who would lose their 
welfare benefits. 

He promised to “go to the 
mat" for Henry- Foster, his 
embattled nominee for the 
post of Surgeon-General, 
whose Senate confirmation 
hearings begin next month. 
White House’ officials private¬ 
ly concede that the nomination 
is likely to be rejected because 
top Republicans seeking then- 
party’s presidential nomina¬ 
tion feel compelled to oppose a 

man who has performed 
abortions. 

Mr Clinton, who formally 
opened his re-election head¬ 
quarters in Washington last 
week, disinterred several 
themes from his 1992 cam¬ 
paign. These included the 
need for Americans to assume 
greater personal responsi¬ 
bility anti his desire to find a 
new middle way in the Left- 
Right debate. 

He deserved re-election, he 
argued, because “we are mov¬ 
ing the country in the right 
direction ... we are getting 
results. This country is in a 
stronger position today than it 
was two years ago.” 
□ Candidacy declared: Rich¬ 
ard Lugar. 63, a Rhodes 
scholar, former Indiana sena¬ 
tor and foreign affairs adviser 
to three Presidents. yesterday 
became the eighth Republican 
formally to declare his presi¬ 
dential candidacy. 

By Gwen Robinson and Our Foreign Staff” - 

N said yesterday It doubted thatTokyo was ab&bt 

White House faced with race dilemma 
Washington: President Clinton ex¬ 
pressed sympathy for America's angry 
while male yesterday as pressure mount¬ 
ed for him to lake a stand on the 
emotionally-charged issue of race-based 
affirmative action (Tom Rhodes writes). 

Affirmative action — federal pro¬ 
grammes which offer preferential treat¬ 
ment to minorities — is fast becoming a 
headache for Mr Clinton after white men 
effectively won two Supreme Court 

victories this week. Mr Clinton carefully 
sidestepped the issue at a news confer¬ 
ence by saying comments might preju¬ 
dice a review of all affirmative action 
regulations which he has ordered, “f 
would say. though, the earnings of male 
workers, including white male workers, 
have been declining when measured 
against inflation for years now," he said. 
"And on affirmative action your principle 
should be. ‘weYe all better off if every¬ 

body's got an even chance, if there is no 
discrimination. if people have the ability 
to live tip to the fullest of their abflityV* to live up to the fullest of their ability’." 
The White House has been steering a 
careful course around the issue. Mr 
Clinton's decision after the review will 
have a big impact on the 1996 election. 
Polls suggest support for ending work¬ 
place discrimination, but the Supreme 
Court provided further evidence of a 
mood swing against affirmative action. 

JAPAN said yesterday it 
would break off trade talks 
with America if Washington 
carried out a threat to impose 
sanctions on its imports. 

Trade officials returning to 
Tokyo from two days of fruit¬ 
less.^ talks m Washington 
threatened to discontinue ne¬ 
gotiations over foreign access 
to Japan's domestic car and 
parts market ratte than "sub¬ 
mit to US threats". 

US officials refused to say 
whether the absence of a 
breakthrough meant that the 
United States was closer to 
carrying out its threat to 
impose stiff tariffs on Japa¬ 
nese products. 

Mickey Kan tor. the VS 
trade representative, has 
threatened sanctions if Japan 
foils to open its domestic 
market to more foreign 
imports. 

President Clinton, referring 
to the dispute during a news 
conference an Tuesday, said 
strong differences remained, 
despite progress in resolving 
other trade issues, “We should 
not be at risk of a trade war." 
he said. "But I would remind 
you that we have been very 
patient as a country for a very 
longtime." 

Economists said the rise in 
the yen's value and the dollar’s 
slide could increase pressure 
on Japan to open its markets 
to more foreign products and 
help to reduce its huge trade 
surplus. But analysts said they 

doubted thatTokyo wag about. 
to expose Japan's vefffctept- 
dnstry to more competition. 
Japanese officials said -they 
were disappointed by the lack 
of progress, but promised to 
continue talks at a lower leveL 

“We remain optimistic that 

La Par Bolivia.has^ arrested 
score^ of trade union festers 
and declared a state ofafce, 
wtricjr iddudjes ' the-; right to 
bdd people without inaL to 
quell civil unrest after " three 
weeks of protests. jRetuierJ-• 

Boys arrested 
Lisbon; Two brotiass of six 
and 21-have been arrested, 
suspected of strangling their 
six-year-old cousin hear the 
dty of Oporta judicial officials 
said. The law bars foe trial of 
children under 16. (AFP? ■■ 

Brando funeral 
Los Angeles:; . Cheyenne 
Brando, who committed sui¬ 
cide, was buried in Tahitinext 

.to her (over- Dag Drolfet. 
kSQed by her half-brother in 
1990. Her father. Marion. 7L 
did not attend the funeraL .. 

Kanton threatened 
US trade sanctions 

Busek resigns 

an agreement with foe US cm 
auto issues is possible in the 
near future, provided the US 
side doesn't insist on ade facto 
numerical target" the Japa¬ 
nese said in a statement. 
America is threatening tariffs 
against more than $1 billion 
(£625 mill ton) in Japanese 
imports if there is no progress 
in the talks. 

Wiflmm Rees-Mogg, page 18 
Currencies sink, page 25 

G7 pressure, page 26 

Vkaama: Erhard Busek. tire 
Austrian Vice-<3iancelkir far 
tirepast four years, is resign¬ 
ing from the Government a 
day after the conservative 
People's Party ditched hint as 
its leader. {Roger} . - ■ 

Police sting 
Manila; A policeman dressed" 
as a bumble bee joined enter¬ 
tainers at a children's birthday 
party in a Manila fast-food 
restaurant to arrest a father 
who had been bunted for a 
year accused of rape. (AFP) .. 
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Sri Lanka peace hopes in tatters 
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XAMI^ TTOBRS ysterday blew up 
two naval jjoats in. Sri Lanka's .. 
eastern' pint tf^Triitebmalee and! 
announced' fhdr withdrawal from' 
ppareraffitianons. The attack was a :. 
Eradiating blow to ■ the' newly- 
efoctedGtffertmient.which offered ■ 
miprecedented cxmcesskms to .enbce 
the refers into a. se&kment ofthe 
coodry^i2-year dvftwai, in which • 
more tliiaji30*000 petite havedkd. 

In reply." the ■■ Government •; 
^uriounced that ft would iebnpose 
an ypTv^T^cem3faa^gooniheTieere• •'-. 
northern' stronghold in die Jaffna 
penijisula aDdtigam ban fishing-off - 
the- northern coast. The 14-week \ 
ceasefire ended with classic tactics •- 
hy thieTl^rS; slrucjt whitothe 
Government's. guard was down. 
fortuity forces were put an faff alert 
thr«»e>tfmt'tfae ixkmiry last night • ■ 

> Previous ceasefires- - have been 
expioiie&by the Tigers to regroup,- 
and diis ihice has bon no different 
AfteasiHsaaors^were killed arid 23. 
injured in lbe attack.-which -came 
twb: Hours after the Government 

toki fw the^rebels 

ing--a -woman.; were recovered, 
suggesting thai it may have been a 
surade attack: The rebeisnave a • 
special unit-for attacking naval 
targets, the Sea.Tigers, which to-.... 
eludes a sukade squad' Called the ■ 
Black Sea Tigers. . . -. 'I, 
: President Bandaranaike.. Kum- 
araiimga came to'pdwer last yjeaton 
a ptedge to negotiate peacewithtne 
Tigers, who are ■demanding an 
independent homdahd in the north 
arid east of the island. The rebels are, 
trapped inside their heavily fortified 
StronghohL wh^ they have cStab- 

- lishedade facto, homeland with a. 
separate court system, police force. 
^nri tav ri^cctitto procedures.The 

- -.armed forces - could doubtless cap-. 
ture it, but at enormous human cost 

- The-Go^ernmen! made repealed 
concessions to appease the Tigers* 
while the rebels offered almost 
riothmg in return. Mrs Kumara- 

■ tunga has been accused by oppo¬ 
nents of-being naive. Her-taggest 

. gesture.-made:last week; wasto 
: alloarhiel to be-delivered to&fmaj 

. this hew-behalted Ai^geof. 
other previously banned goodsithat 
were delivered to the region will be 

straw# again. The respite, howev¬ 
er has raised the Tamils' morale 
and brougtt a welcome break from 
the privations of life in a war zone. 

Vdlupillai Prabhakarm the lead- 
er of the Liberation Tigers of Tamri 
p1f»jamn announced on the rebel 
radio stationthat he was pulling out 
ofthe peace talks. Earlier, he said all 

■his deriumds" must be met py 
yesterday.-The last round of p&ace 
talks, ihelburth. were held in Jaffiaa 
a " week ago. Throughout the 
ceasefire, which began in January, 
the rebels held out the possibility of 
softening their demand for a home¬ 
land'and seitfirig for a federal 
arranganent. which turned out to 
be merely a ploy to buy time and 

/concessions. 
Weapons and ammunition are 

smuggled into Jaffna by small, fast 
boats that can avoid navy patrol 

. .vessels at night. The navy is 
reluctant to .give cbase for fear «■ 
being lead into a trap. Jaffna, which 

. is uraO)le to feed itself, is kept atoe 
by daily deliveries of food by ship 
imder the supervision of die Inter- 

; national Committee of the Red 
Cross., 

Michael Jackson 
fiftieth anniversary 
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found in shoebox 
From Ben Macd^yre in nlw yokk 7 

AN UNPUBLISHED novelfa toTh^ • 

rsffisss: g‘vfS’2 
isafiiSiasiS'-^asssgSg 
ISbwhelongngtoMieot 1Wy~JS3£i 
the writer’s former smtois. wll ^pear ^tfae 

Ute 107-page ntattuso^. ■4™ ° 
entitled K«i Igsmiaalt^ ®22^f-n0 qoesdbn that 
mnmuuiv umtw •«" — 

South JP^ofic and written in 
1916, when Mftdnell was 16. 

Mitchdl did not write, 
another novd . 
With the Wind waspuWished 
in 1936‘and became an mter^ - 
national , bestseller. . Deter- . 
min^to.pnitecljbtt- privacy. 
Miirttfll, who died m 1949,: v 
left 
priyatepaepera shoold oe.<to;. 

’ AngA an amateur ptoto8P*-v 
u, «ua cam vear as 

ifs authentic,” Palsy Wig¬ 
gins. president of The Road to 
Tara Museum, said. 

Mitcbefl arid <*ne T d^^T; 
ypntfrfiil admirers. Mr Angel 
kept the roanusOT^^^ 

9nd* other1- documents. Tne 

lb ordered her 
srto be burnt 
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OVERSEAS NEWS_lj 

Mrs Mandela to 
leave hospital 
From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

WINNIE MANDELA spent 
yesterday undergoing a series 
of medical examinations and 
resting quietly at a Johannes¬ 
burg clinic. “She’s fine." said a 
clinic official. “She should be 
out of here by the end of the 
week." 

While Mrs Mandela was 
admitted to linksfidd Park 
Clinic, suffering from stress, 
members of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress high com¬ 
mand were beginning to take 
action against her. The es¬ 
tranged wife of the South 
African President was twice 

by her husband as 
Deputy Minister of Arts. Cul¬ 
ture. Science and Technology, 
but resigned before the second 
sacking could take effect. 

The ANC organisation has 
backed the President at each 
turn, although its statements 
have invariably said that deal¬ 
ing with Mrs Mandela was a 
problem for the Government, 
not the party. Now next week's 
meeting of the ANCs national 
executive is expected to turn its 
attention to the mounting 
problem of party indiscipline. 

Insiders have said that the 
committee will debate party 
discipline, and in particular 
“the tendency of some parlia- 

cun «en consolidate your existing debts into a 

single monthly repayment at one of our attractive 

fixed rates. 

What's more, you can have up to a whole 

years to pay us back (or 12 months if you choose a 

holiday). 
So if you need a loan fast, pick up the phone 

now - or post the application today. 

mentarians to behave as if 
they are above the party". 

There is anger about the 
embarrassment caused by 
Mrs Mandela’s legal action 
against the President, chal¬ 
lenging her original dismissal. 
Members have also been irri¬ 
tated by her enlisting support 
from Chief Mangosuthu 
ButhelezL the Inkatha leader. 
He gave her an affidavit 
saying he had not been con¬ 
sulted when she was sacked. 

There is no love lost between 
the party hierarchy and Mrs 
Mandela. Cyril Ramaphosa, 
the ANC Secretary-General, 
has never been forgiven for lus 
part in ousting her from the 
ANCs Social Welfare Depart¬ 
ment in 1992, nor indeed for 
his pan in drafting the anu- 
apartheid movement’s state¬ 
ment against her in 1989. 

Mrs Mandela and her sup¬ 
porters have campaigned 
against Mr Ramaphosa by 
backing Thabo Mbeki. the 
First Deputy President, in the 
struggle to be the Presidents 
heir apparent- 

If Mrs Mandela loses her 
party membership she will 
automatically lose her position 
as an MP. MPs are not elected 
but appointed by the party. 
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Some simple ways to avoid E eoli □ Skin rashes and the menstrual cyde □ The role of agitation in dementia 

THE dish on 
which the joint of 
beef was carved in 
my childhood was 
laced with a sys¬ 
tem of gutters so 
that the blood and 
tissue fluids from 

the under-done meat collected in a 
hollow at one end of it It was 
ladled from this hollow on to the 
children's plates as a tonic essen¬ 
tial for our growth and welfare. 

The beef had been raised, 
slaughtered and then hung by Mr 
Duffield, a village character who 
was both grazier and butcher. Mr 
DufSeld’s bullocks had spent the 
summer on the marshes before 
being fattened in his own 
catrleyards. intensive rearing 
hadn’t compromised (heir health. 
The under-done meat was safe. 
The juices from the joint boosted 
our iron levels, provided essential 
proteins, vitamins and minerals, 
and nobody needed to worry about 
E coli 0157. 

Outbreaks of E coft 0157 have 
again been in the news. Since 1982, 
when it was first isolated, h has- 
been an occasional unwelcome 
guest whenever under-done beef is 
served. 

How to enjoy 
eating beef 

This particular 
strain usually grows 
in the guts of cattle. 
When it infects 
humans it causes a 
very severe form of 
food poisoning which 
can be fatal in young 
children, the infirm, 
elderly or immuno¬ 
compromised. Fortu¬ 
nately. it is compara¬ 
tively rare, with an 
incidence of 500 to 
bOQ cases annually. 
The number doubled 
between 1990 and 
1992 but actually 
dropped in 1993 to 
390; figures for 1994 are not yet 
available. 

The toxins from E coli 0157 
cause severe diarrhoea, sometimes 
with bleeding, and vomiting. Oth¬ 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-+- 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

er problems result 
from circulatory fail¬ 
ure and the severe 
drop in Wood pres¬ 
sure which follows 
this; also, as mother 
overwhelming bacte¬ 
rial infections, there 
may be haemolysis of 
the blood cells in 
which the patient’s 
own blood breaks 
down thereby further 
compromising kid¬ 
ney function. Renal 
dialysis with an artifi¬ 
cial kidney may be 
necessary. 

E coli 0157 is only 
one strain of a huge family of 
organisms which live in human 
ana animal guts. Most E coli are 
not disease-spreading pathogens 
but non-pathogenic bacteria 

which live in the gut and contrib¬ 
ute todteestian. 

Each country, even the districts 
within it, has its own strain of E 
coli. When a traveller visits a 
faraway place in very tittle time 
they are usually infected with die 
local strain of E coli. As newcom¬ 
ers to the flora of a hoSdayma^^ 
guts, the bacteria can cause an 
immediate, but usually mPd. tum- 
my upset 

This gastroenteritis — known 
euphemistically as Montezuma's 
revenge or Delhi Belly — is 
nothing to do with changes in the 
composition of the local water, or 
tiredness from the journey, but the 
result of dirty hands or poorly 
washed cooking utensils. After a 
few days in a new country, the guts 
adapt to the foreign strains of E 
coli and the holiday can be 
en^yed without resort to Lomotil 

E coli 0157 is not yet, and it is 
hoped never will be. so prevalent 
as to cause anxiety to those who 
enjoy eating beet It is wise; 
however, to have beef and indeed 
all meats very well cooked, which 
would in any case be welcomed by 
those who when children didn't 
like their potatoes dyed red, how¬ 
ever health-giving the beef “juice". 

Skin deep 

$ 
WOMEN often 
complain that 
their rashes, or 
itches, are at their 
worst just before a 
period. Recently l 
saw a patient who 
told me that some¬ 

times at the end of her HKT cyde 
she developed formication, the 
sensation of ants crawling on the 
skin, all over her head Once 
bleeding started the formication 
disappeared only to reappear at 
the end of another packet of pills. 

Monitor magazine has re¬ 
viewed research published in 
America by dermatologists in 
Ohio. The doctors studied the 
influence of the hormonal balance 
on women who had long-standing 
skin troubles, including eczema 
and urticaria. 

Dermatologists have known for 
more than 30 years that seme 
women are sensitive to progester¬ 
one and this sensitivity may in 
some cause skin rashes. 

The Ohio team has shown that 
in some cases this sensitivity is 
related to the oestrogen levels 

rather than the progesterone. In 
seven cases they found that al¬ 
though patients* - long-standing 
skin conditions became. worse 
before their period, the progester¬ 
one -was nor resjxjnribk- How¬ 
ever, skin, testing with intraderraal 
oestrogen cenfinnedthdr suspi¬ 
cion .that die patients’ marked 
sensitivity was due to . this bor- 
mone..Once intermittent Tamoxi¬ 
fen was used to suppress 
oestrogen. the monthly exacerba¬ 
tion of foe skin trouble stopped. 

Mind battle 
CORPORAL / 
Jones of Dad’s 
Amp was a veter¬ 
an of the First; 
World War and 
scores of ntinor co¬ 
lonial battles, but 
his- temperament 

belted his background and rows of 
medals. Despite his cries of "Don't 
panic, don’t panics he did panic at 
the first hint of trouble. 

A recent edition of toe Journal of. 
Gerontology carries unhappy , 
news for those like Corporal Janes. 
His behaviour illustrates oreiflK 

pOTtaut riskfeetbr far the develop-'' 
merit of AMieinrers disease. Agi¬ 
tation vvre also to be related 
to an increased rate of dedine in 
intellectual' function once foe cfe. 

Itlias long been recognml that - 
a good education ~~ presumably 
because of foe rocotiragemarf it • 
gives to people in continue to team 
and to' take an interest m their 
sumHiffliirigS’ — is associatedwith 
a reduced risk of . -suffering 
Alzheimer’s; people who remain 
mentally active are less prune fo : 
this form of dementia and this-. 
advantage has reoendy been con¬ 
firmed by Dutch research pub-. 
listed in (he. British Medical^ 
Journal. Conversely, the survey 
published in foe Journal of Ger- 
ontology found that when patients 
with a higher education developed * 
Afeheiinetfs. its progress was apt- 
to be more marked- - • 

The possibility.that agitation is 
an adverseprogaostic symptom in > 
the. devdopmeot of AJzneimer’S 
suggests fort it might be good , 
medicai practice to. treat these 
symptoms vigorously when-it is . 
first seen that they are complicate - 
mg foe dementia; (hereby die rate 
of deefihe might be stowed. 

The scourge 
of the slums 
rises again 

The developed world thought it had defeated TB, but 
the infection is increasing among the homeless and 
the urban poor. Dr Trisha Greenhalgh investigates Tuberculosis (TB). 

which killed one per¬ 
son in seven in 19th- 
century Britain, is 

once again in the news. The 
finding by the housing charity 
Crisis that 2 per 'cent of 
London’s homeless people 
have active TB of the lung was 
published this week just as the 
ink was drying on the World 
Health Organisation’s 1995 
update on what it has officially 
termed the Global TB 
Emergency. 

One new case of TB occurs 
somewhere evety second, and 
rhe number of people infected 
worldwide is approaching two 
billion. Hie epidemic is 
blamed on a combination of 
disorganised and impover¬ 
ished health-care systems In 
developing countries, increas¬ 
ing urban poverty, the spread 
of Aids and inadequate or 
incorrect treatment regimes. 

The organism that causes 
TB, the tubercle bacillus, is 
passed on by saliva (“droplet 
infection!, usually through 
coughing. It is so tenacious 
foal’even with modem anti-TB 
drugs a standard course of 
treatment takes six months 

and the disease can recur 
many years after apparent 
cure. People who refuse treat¬ 
ment. or who abandon it after 
the first few weeks, may pose 
an important health hazard to 
their community, although not 
everyone who suffers from TB 
will pass it on to others. 
Tuberculosis of the lung 
spreads rapidly, particularly if 
the sufferer has a loose cough, 
whereas rarer forms affecting 
the bones, skin, gut. kidneys or 
reproductive organs are much 
less contagious. 

Susceptibility to 13 is high¬ 
er in infants, the elderly, 
smokers and those who are 
undernourished, debilitated 
from a recent illness, or suffer¬ 
ing from a chronic condition 
such as diabetes or Aids. 
Droplet infection spreads 
quickly in institutions, includ¬ 
ing hospitals and nursing 
hemes. The risk of spread is 
proportional to foe level of 
overcrowding and to foe 
amount of time which the 
individuals spend indoors. 
Nelson Mandela’s lungs bear 
foe scars of TB caught during 
his stay in an overcrowded 
prison. 

MAGNUM 
AT THE 

MOVIES 
The famous photo agency Magnum - renowned 
far its portfolios from war-tom countries - took 

file cinema no less seriously. Magnum captures 
the stars: from Jacques Tati and Charlie 

Chaplin, to Bizabeth Taylor and Marilyn Monroe 

- in The Magazine this Sunday 
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Of cinema - and the top 10 films of all time as 
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Even though effective anti- 
TB drugs were not developed 
until the 1930s, and a free 
vaccine was not introduced 
until 194S. mortality from TB 
in foe UK has been falling 
steadily since records began in 
1838 (see table). This illustrates 
foe importance of housing, 
sanitation and nutrition in the 
fight against foe disease. The 
building of sanaturiums to 
which sufferers could be sent 
(thereby breaking foe chain of 
infection), and pasteurisation 
of milk, introduced gradually 
after about 1890. also helped 
bring the disease under con¬ 
trol. Recently, however, trends 
have been reversed and TB 
notifications in England and 
Wales have shown a small but 
definite increase every year 
between 1988 and 1992 (foe 
latest year for which statistics 
are available). 

A paper in last week's 
British Medical Journal con¬ 
firms that the 12 per cent 
increase in TB notifications 
between 1988 and 1992 in 
Hackney, east London, was 
explained almost entirely by a 
35 per cent increase in foe 
disease in the poorest tenth of 
foe population: the richest 
three-quarters showed no in¬ 
crease at all. Cases in recently 
arrived immigrants and refu¬ 
gees accounted for less than 
half of the observed increase, 

j and although some new cases 
occurred in the “high-risk" 
Indian and Pakistani commu¬ 
nities. just as high an increase 
occurred in traditionally low- 
risk whites and Afro 
Caribbeans. 

Another paper in foe same 
I journal suggests that being 
[ unemployed lor living with 
I someone who is unemployed] 
i can be a risk factor for the 
) development of TB. Changes 
l in foe unemployment rate 
I between 1982 and 1991 were 
| found to account for 23 per 
j cent of the variability between 
! TB notifications in different 

London boroughs. Being un¬ 
employed lowers foe family's 
income, but it also increases 
the amount of time 3 person 
spends about the house cough¬ 
ing or being coughed upon. 

These findings have obvious 

An X-ray of the chest area of a TB patient — the right 
lung (left) is more heavily infected than the left 

patients do not understand the 
nature of their illness or the 
need for a prolonged course of 
tablets (perhaps because there 
are language difficulties, no 
one in foe dink: speaks their 
language and a young child is 
interpreter), and also when the 
patient is homeless (would you 
remember your dinic appoint¬ 

ments without a Fflofax or a 
calendar on the kitchen walE). 
Patients such as these who 
abandon treatment help to 
promote the growth of organ¬ 
isms resistant to anti-TB 
drugs. 

The incidence of TB in New 
York City is now falling dra¬ 
matically after a programme 

of “directly observed treat¬ 
ment — short course” or Dots, 
in which members of staff at 
TB clinics become named key 
workers for particular patients 
and visit than in the comtnun- 
ity to supervise every dose of 
tablets. Dor programmes. in. 
China and Tanzania have led 
to 90 per cent cure rates, 
controlling the spread of foe 
disease at a fraction of the cost 
of more widespread,-bur less 
effective, initiatives such as 
routine hospitalisation of pa¬ 
tients or upgrading the venti¬ 
lation systems m public 
places. Without Dots, or a 
similar programme, drug-re¬ 
sistant, incurable TB nnghr 
soon be added to the long ten 
of potential health hazards in 
Britain's cardboard cities. 

Nigel Hawkes reports on how stress added to the death toll among Israeli civilians during the Gulf War 

Did Saddam make his enemies die of fright? 
Civilian death rates 

soared on the First day 
Israeli cities were hit by 

missiles during the Gulf War, 
as stress took its toll on 
worried citizens On the day of 
the first missile attack, Janu¬ 
ary IS, 1991, at least 50 more 
people than expected died, 
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mostly ctf heart attacks, a 
study published yesterday in 
foe Journal of the American 
Medical Association repons. 
A total cf 147 people died, 
against fos expected number 
of 93. 

On each cf fee subsequent 
16 days cf missiie attacks, 
Israeli death rates outside 
hospitals west up by 10 per 
cent These figures are in 
addition to any killed directly 
by foe missiles, and represent 
civilian deaths caused by foe 
stress of foe bcwfoairimeM, or 
the efforts made to pram 
against it. 

Dr Jeremy Kark and col¬ 
leagues from foe Hadassah 
Medical Organisation report 
m JAMA that evidence over 
foe past 20 years supports foe 
idea that psychological stress 

Israelis were told to expect gas attacks and were §j\ren masks 

can precipitate sudden death. 
The imminent deadline for 
the 1991 Gulf War and subse¬ 
quently the IS missile attacks 
by Iraq on Israel represented 
unusual, short-term. life. 

threatening stress for an entire 
nation.” they write. 

Israeli dozens had been 
warned to expect gas attacks, 
issued with gas masks and 
automatic syringes containing 

atropine, and told to prepare s 
sealed room in their houses. 
Some undoubtedly r«M 
though misuse of the gas 
masks, while others with res¬ 
piratory diseases may have 
suffered from oxygen shortage 
in foe seated rooms. 

Women were far more likely 
to die titan men. The fact that 
the death rate was especially 
high on the first day may 
imply the existence erf a small, 
highly susceptible group vul¬ 
nerable to the stress of a life, 
threatening rituation. 

The study is a classic exam¬ 
ple of a “round experiment". 
Or David Phillips, a Univer- 
siy of California sociologist 
writes in an editorial in 
JAMA. This is an experiment 
created by events beyond foe 
researchers’ control, when an 

I 

A radiographer looks at diest X-rays—susceptibility to tuberculosis is particularly high in infants, the elderty and the undernourished 

. . - - - -- -- - , - -'-—- 

political implications, but the 
figures should be interpreted 
carefully. The term “TB notifi¬ 
cations" is not synonymous 
with TB cases". A notifiable 
disease is one for which doc¬ 
tors are legally required to 
report every new case they see 
to a central surveillance centre 
so that new epidemics can be 
detected easily. Other notifiable dis¬ 

eases indude men¬ 
ingitis, measles, 
and salmonella 

food poisoning. The procedure 
for notifying a’dzsease involves 
filling out a fairly lengthy 
form, for which the doctor is 
paid a small fee {£2.90). It is 
estimated that doctors emit to 
notify’ up to 40 per cent of all 
new TB cases. A rise in TB 
notifications, therefore, might 
reflect a true rise in incidence, 
an increase in doctors’ com¬ 
mitment to their fonn-fifling 
duties, or a combination of 
both. Yet another paper in this 
week’s BMJ shows that a 
higher proportion of TB cases 
was notified in 1992 than in 
previous years, but chat this 
only panially explains the 
rising Incidence. 

My own experience from 
working in TB clinics in inner 
London is that most “treat¬ 
ment failures" occur when 

Case finding and chemo¬ 
therapy are the cornerstone (rf 
tiiberintosis- contndL At:bne 
time, aff British scboofchfl- 

-drea wore decked for immu¬ 
nity to TB and immunised 3 
necessary.. This programme 
was abandoned becanseV 
makes ft difficult to diagnose 
affection in later life and any 
v»afostfogt programme ceas¬ 
es to be cost-effective when the 
prevalence of the disease is 
low. Now the programme is 
restricted to certain boroughs, 
mainly in inner Htiftg where 
die risk is highest. However, 
given the latest figures on TB, 
perhaps ft is tune fin-foe 
Government to reconsider its 
policy on mass vaccination. 
•Dp Trisha GrcenJiatgh is a CP 
in north London. ' . 

independent variable —. the 
missile attacks—can be linked 
to a dependentvariable,' in tin* 
ease increased civilian death 
rates. He writes that such 
experiments are weB suited to 
establishing statistical' finks; 
but less effective rt establish¬ 
ing causes. " . 
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A reporter at war 
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Braving danger, 

scorning skirts, 
Phyllis Deakin, 

,96, was once The 

Ttmes’s sole 

female reporter. 

Libby Piirves 

; ;nietKer- 
thought” ;said Fhyflis- 
Deakin,- ^that The 
Times would' have for¬ 
gotten all about me by- 

now." She said it riot with 
pathosi bixt with a sly. amused 
grin. Miss'Deakm does-not do 
pathos: she is of- thiH suffrag- 
ette generation which -never' 
went m for^ vktin^fmunisin. 
Ninety-six this, moiith, a year 
older than the Queen Mather, - 
she Bveswi her awn and.fiUs a 
visitors glass with a steady 
hand. Everiwhen her memory 
fails, or takes heron a drcular ■ 
tonr back to .a.stoQF she told 
minutes ago, she remains 
essentially'sharp, bright, and-- - 
full ofdiyjnwardlaughter^ v 

Deakin was fw M . 

- newspaper. My visit, in •.: 
this YE commemoration. surn^ 
Pier, was' to honour certain 
events of half -a century ago^- 

. xhe day after the liberation of 
Kris the newiqiaper sent her 
across the Channel as one of 
the first six women to be 
accredited as war correspon¬ 
dents by the British Army.' 
With Reg Hanson, the Times 
man who had been four years- 
in a concentration camp, she 
unlocked the door.of the long- 
empty Paris affice^md drank a 
toast there “to France,1 to The 
Times, to Peace"; before going .V 
out to repqrt from the devas; 
taied dty. ’ • 

News pages in those^days - 
carried no by-lines, but Fhyms 
Dealdn’s later article for me 
Times House Journal shows, 
her as a vividly observant, 
humane reporter She 
describes: the breakdown of 
transport and extraordinary 
sights on the-street - men 
with their wives on bicycle 
hanfflebaisandtoh-Scoeiein 
the isdddlebag. a grown man 
St. -V child’s scooter; with 

! ingeniously', lengthened taro- 
dfcbars. “I could tell ypu. 

m St 3s, Of thehonwary rankot Captain, PhyVhs Deakin was one o ^ •- 

afternoon ‘ - ■ . ^ anrient stretches her hands, remem- 1_ 

hair bobbed and "my hither 
didn’t speak to me for a 
month"- But it is the sto^.ot 
her professional years which 
most illustrates the obstructive 
pettiness that .energetic 
wameri fought dunngthefint 
half of tins century. It make 
■vou feel abashed about mod¬ 
em-complaints of glass ced¬ 
ing* and bemg called 
“sweetheart” in the office. It 
was tough. . . 

• in 1919, working at the 
Admiralty and spen^nB^ 
lunch-hour with a Votes far 
Women sandwich-board. 
Miss Deakin got a backdoor 

cuea ugnuii^ . ■■ ' -— t arid I defimtdyput 

snasH-S S&asw shelooks for it.“ ™4iherwort.*ou^-.to; her. -He 
oot quite'dotty towards the 
Sod, you know. There was 
someone else called Deakrion 
the staff, so he said there 
couldn’t be two Deakins ana i 
was out Really, he 
didn’t want 
women. As soon as 

Northcfiffe died 

Ben Madntyre on the kiUer turned down by Harvard 

Is matricide a bar 
to the Ivy League? 

..._rwt a Har- leaving her in the cai 

W 
hen she applied for a 
olace at Harvard 

, last year. 19-year-old 
Gina Grant‘seemed almost 
too good to be true: she was 
captain of her school tennis 
team, a cheerleader, popular 
with contemporaries and 
exceptionaflv bright with an 
unblemished academic re¬ 
cord- An orphan, she nad 
overcame a grim background 
in South Carolina and seemal 
set for a stellar academic 
career. She even spent her 
spare time teaching biology to 
underprivileged children m 
the neighbourhood where she 
lived with an uncle and aunt. 

Harvard barely hesitated, 
and awarded her early admis¬ 
sion to the university, a mark 
of distinction offered to only a 
handful of candidates. 

Then, earlier this month, 
the university received an 
anonymous package contain¬ 
ing faded newspaper cbppmgs 
dating back to 1990. which 
painted a very different pic¬ 
ture. The cuttings told how. at 
14. Grant had bludgeoned her 
alcoholic and abusive mother 
to death with a candlestick. 
Convicted of voluntary man¬ 
slaughter. she spent six 
months in a South Carolina 
juvenile detention centre be¬ 
fore being released on parole 
to reinvent her life as a 
straighr-A student . 

Harvard promptly rescind¬ 
ed its offer of a place, setting 
off a storm of debate over 
questions of privacy, clemency 
and redemption and leaving 
the Ivy League university em¬ 
broiled in one of the most em¬ 
barrassing scandals in its 359- 
year history. Last week. Harvard stu¬ 

dents held protest rallies 
on campus claiming 

that Grant had paid her dues 
to society, had proved her 
intellectual worth and should 
now be admitted. One Har¬ 
vard alumnus has stated he 
will no longer make donations 
to the university: others have 
written to newspapers round¬ 
ly condemning the universi¬ 
ty’s action. . 

“Harvard has a special pub¬ 
lic responsibility to exercise 
moral leadership... the pub¬ 
lic interest, in this instance. is 
in the rehabilitation of people 
like Ms Grant, so that they 
can become useful, productive 

citizens." Ralph Deeds, a Har¬ 
vard graduate, wrote. 

A New York Times editorial, 
accusing the university of act¬ 
ing with “unseemly haste”, 
called on Neil Rudensone. the 
Harvard President, to "order a 
full review and reconsiderat¬ 
ion" of Grant's application. 
“Harvard has an obligation to 
behave in an educated way. In 
the matter of Ms Grant, it has 
not," the newspaper opmed. 
“Decision-making triggered 
by press dippings that show 
up m the mail is not a process 
taught in any of the social 
sciences." 

Harvard has so far refused 

Gina Grant grim secret 

to comment on or change its 
dedsion, and other universi¬ 
ties. induding Columbia and 
South Carolina, have capit¬ 
alised on the furore by offering 
to consider an application 
from Grant “If evere other 
university in the world should 
turn her down, that means we 
sentence her to a life without 
education," John Silber, Bos¬ 
ton University’s President, de¬ 
clared on television. . 

Grant is now in hiding, but 
last week she issued a sttte- 
ment declaring her dap 
disappointment" at Harvard's 
dedsion and pleading: it 
serves no good purpose for 
anyone else to dredge up the 
pain of my childhood." 

The predse circumstances 
of that childhood are now be¬ 
ing hotly debated. Grant’s 
father died of cancer in 1957. 

leaving her in the care of her 
mother. Dorothy Mayfield, an 
emotional and alcoholic 

wreck. , . . , 
At the time of her trial, 

defence lawyers argued that 
Grant had been subjected to 
years of emotional cruelty by 
her mother. A psychiatnsi 
who examined Grant in 1991 
concluded that she had “suf¬ 
fered the worst kind of psycho¬ 
logical abuse". But South 
Carolina prosecutors portray 
her as a rebellious and violent 
teenager who was enraged at 
her mother's refusal to let her 
go out with her then boy¬ 
friend, Jack Hook, a 15-vear- 
old with a record of juvenile 
crime. According to autopsy 
reports. Mrs Mayfield. 42, 
was in a stupor and utterly de¬ 
fenceless on the night she was 
beaten to death. After the killing. Grant 

and her boyfriend tried 
to make the death look 

like a suicide. The 1+year-old 
calmly told a string of lies to 
police after she was taken in. 
She first insisted that her 
mother had been murdered by 
burglars, then that she had 
fallen down stairs before final¬ 
ly settling on the claim that 
Mrs Mayfield had killed her¬ 
self after an argument. 

The sheriff of Lexington 
Coumv in charge of toe 1990 
investigation maintains that 
Gram is "a cunning, intelli¬ 
gent manipulator", with a 
Talent for deception who has 
never expressed a word of re¬ 
morse for her mother’s killing. 

Harvard has offered “abso¬ 
lutely no comment" on its de¬ 
cision to reject Grant’s appli¬ 
cation, although university of¬ 
ficials say privately toat toe 
acceptance was withdrawn 
because Grant had hidden her 
criminal past and misrep¬ 
resented toe circumstances ot 
her mother’s death. 

But her supporters point out 
that it does not require an IQ 
half as high as Grant’s to real¬ 
ise toat admitting matnade 
on a university application is 
not toe best way to ensure a 
bright academic future, as 
Professor Richard Gelles, an 
expert on family violence at 
Rhode Island University, put 
it. Harvard “has proved why 
Gina Grant was right in toe 
first place" to conceal her 
secret history. 

some rare, at wiucwu*- 
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because a British sddKU'm a 
kilt was being «ho*a «KhK 
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stretches her nanos, iowur 
bering every o011™4"*!; 
"that long! My firat report! 
After toat he called me often. 
They moved me to to report¬ 
ers' room”. 

he was not allowed 
court work, murders 
or night stories,- but 

p. - covered everything 
dse. She never had toe prob¬ 
lem which 1960s women jour¬ 
nalists were to complain of, m 
bong made to do “womens 
stories. “Oh nano-you see. 
The Times simply wasn't in¬ 
terested in women. To give 
them a story about women 
was impossible. No. toy used 
me for a stopW- gtoer 
newspapers were beginning to 
think it smart and modem m 
have visible women reporters, 
but not hers. "Goodness, no. 
They didn’t really want a 
woman at all " _ 

Which makes it on reuec- 
tion, even more impressive 
that she lasted Myears^It was 
in 1953 toat Sir Willimn 
Haley’s Tunes derided to de- 
mote her. PJwllis Data} had 

reported from 
bladced-out trains 
in the Blitz, from 
factories, royal 
tours, foreign capi¬ 
tals in wartime; 
she had been 
bumping through 
the wreckage of 
France in a Jeep 
while her editors 
sat comfortably in 
London. “They of¬ 
fered me a job as 
secretary to one tf 

■ the top men in¬ 
stead. I didn’t wen stop to 

think; I resi 

'“■ams 
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‘Where did 
I get the 

story? 
From the 
King, I 

said’ 

uauv> — • 

the proudest mo¬ 
ment of my life. 
it meant so mum 
tomeT. 
. she was, novv- 
evor.-- detenhtoed 
to be a journalist, 
and in 1939 got her 
chance as a news — ■— 

.reporter. “Die Edi- 
iSzS through .and toldme 
to get some parhctdars from 
Buridngham Pala^ 
hard to know in sprnt 
Geoffrey Dawson askoltta^ 
possibly in the spirit of those 

wsfi'iSSS 
gfesssss 
» ”■ “"" " 
suntmont^my^. Deakin still reads The 
asked : a ;pobceman- S^ ^ is pleased 
talked her way m-Jt must 
have hem a great novto^utis 

wnman claiming 

The Motorola Micro T.AX. 
classic ‘flip’ design at a rock 
bottom price while stocks last 

+ 99 name/number memory 
65 mins talk-time 
Complete with battery and 
buitt-in charger 

Why pay shop prices when it costs less 

! to buy Cellphones Direct Always top quality 

j brands at rock bottom prices. 
I Like the Motorola Micro T.A.C. Classic 

“flip” phone, shown here. And to make a 
good deal even better our price includes FREE 
Belivery AND FREE CONNECTION to the 

Vodafone LowCall tariff. 
Ordering couldn’t be easier using your 

credit card. Simply complete toe coupon below 
or better still phone over your cafo details and 

we’ll DELIVER YOUR PHONE WITHIN FIVE 

WORKING DAYS. 
Compare our prices. You wan t find a bette 

deal in any of toe major high street multiply. 
BUT HURRY this offer is available far a 

limited period only. 

114 DAY PEACE OFI 

She had founded to Wom¬ 
en’s Press Club of London, and 

5SE?«2*i» » 
a vital oart 

cpEE CONNECTION 
VODAFONE LOW CALL T 

TO 1 
AR1FF 

^.juEpaa 

L-tar *** rccmrdipur 
not vA toprocod uuhyvrxte. 

unit to us in ils origmid condition and packaging 
■vitfim Id denti ofnctipl and a* V refund your money. 

_— 

PHONE NOW FOR 

oftoadvaigeof^^v?^. FREE DELIVERY j 

Th«r nriimons WORKING DAYS 

toyourdoor 

inc wuiiu?: 
portanl now. Their opinions 
are listened to. it was not 

to be a genflanan-M.TJj£ 
Times-sawGcorgeV tatefly 

and bis secret^ atloigth. 
and retiffned to to office. 

wSc-and rewrote it. 
Afrcr a long time to Editor 

and said ’Where did yoo.tf* 
tftisr. ’From the King, J stri¬ 
de said ’Hnunm. Well use 
this*. And it was" - she 

when women appear as spe¬ 
cialist correspfflKients. (>i the 
whole, (hough, she Ms aU 
the modern press absohfigy 
bloody afafal. Cheap on to 

language, and s?>s5“5S 
Not every wnte^_of 
she' adds kfi^y- ^ 1 
wouldn’t be taQangtoywi- 

1 would have been sorry n 
shehJdn^AsItave.I^ntt 

at to glittering blue bowl on 
the table. No marbles missing, 
none at all- 

FREEPHONE 

0500 55 66 88 
credit card ORDERING HOTLINE 

WEEKDAYS CAVU: 3PM WEEKENDS 'JAM 

FREEPOST ORDER FORM **■ ■“1 

Eaury Dale M,k,f 
Parti fteeount Humbc ■ ■ ■ i i « I - 

pTTiTTTTTTTTTTD !XLL 
total nalue 

£. 

Name: 
_AWiess.- 

. Postcode: 

Day Tel. 
..Date. . Signatoie- 

I B MM ■■ ■™l 

^ i.-J 
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America’s 
taste of 

true terror 
Ben Marintyre on reverberations 

from the Oklahoma explosion 

as 

In Europe we have become 
grimly inured to the horri¬ 
ble realities of terrorism, 

but in America a blast like the 
one which ripped through the 
middle of downtown Oklaho¬ 
ma City yesterday carries with 
it psychological reverberations 
for which the American public 
is almost wholly unprepared 

America has had no terror¬ 
ist threat to compare with the 
IRA, the Baader-Meinhof 
gang or Eta, and since its 
founding the country has rest¬ 
ed on the comfortable belief 
that it is ail bur invulnerable to 
terrorist attacks on innocent 
civilians on its home territory. 

Disgruntled post office 
workers might open fire in 
crowded shopping malls from 
tune to time, but terrorist mass 
murder was a largely foreign 
concept — the sort of thing that 
happened in Europe or the 
Third World, where ancient 
animosities run deep, but not 
in America — and certainly 
notin Oklahoma. 

Whoever planted yester¬ 
day's bomb, if such it turns out 
to be, could hardly have 
chosen a more apt and chilling 
way to explode that myth. 

Oklahoma City, perhaps the 
quintessential quiet Midwest¬ 
ern town, is about as far across 
the American landscape 
one can get from the 
brutalities of terror¬ 
ism and the com¬ 
plexities of political 
violence. 

An “Okie", a term 
parr-affectionate, 
part-derogatory, is 
the classic corn-ball 
mid westerner, a 
simple fellow who 
minds his own busi¬ 
ness and wants no trouble. 
The message implicit in yester¬ 
day's explosion is a stark one. 
that has left America reeling: if 
Oklahoma City can be at¬ 
tacked. then nowhere is safe. 

Yesterday's blast is the third 
event in less than three years 
to punch a hole in America’s 
assumptions about its own 
security- from domestic terror¬ 
ist violence on a European 
scale. 

The first was the bombing of 
the World Trade Centre in 
February’ 1993. the worst ter¬ 
rorist attack on American soil 
until that date, in which six 
people died and thousands 
were injured. Here was terror¬ 
ism writ large and in blood, an 
attempt to knock out key 
landmarks and cause slaugh¬ 
ter on a huge scale, yet in the 
aftermath of the Trade Centre 
bombing the alleged Muslim 
terrorists were portrayed as 
bumbling incompetents, a 
group of overaealous and 
underprepared radicals who 
were rounded up within days. 

America breathed more eas¬ 
ily. having become convinced 
that this was an isolated 
incident rather than the har¬ 
binger of a new terrorist era. 
The trial of the men accused of 
carrying out the attack contin¬ 
ues in New York, but usually 
relegated to back-page news 
and largely forgotten. 

Soon after the attack on the 
World Trade Centre came 
Waco, an event if anything 
more stunning in its raw 
violence and naked rebellion. 
For 51 days the country 
watched in disbelief as the 
Branch Da vidian compound 
was besieged by government 
forces, and then saw the build¬ 
ing and its Inhabitants choose 

The US has 

passed a 

new and 

dismaying 

milestone 

self-immolation rather than 
surrender ns the FBI moved in 
with gas-propelling tanks. 

Again America sought, and 
in many instances found, psy¬ 
chological comfort in the belief 
that Waco was an aberration. 
Yet it wrought a subtle and 
profound change in America’s 
self-perception. Many who 
found the bizarre views of 
David Koresh repugnant 
nonetheless argued that the 
federal forces had behaved 
with reckless abandon in de¬ 
ciding to launch a military 
attack on the Waco compound. 

In the subsequent investiga¬ 
tion. fingers were pointed at 
federal officials and heads 
rolled, while on the more 
extreme fringes of American 
society Waco came to 
symbolise what happens when 
an overweening government 
lakes up arms against its own 
citizens. 

Throughout America, but 
concentrated in pans of Mon¬ 
tana and Idaho, dozen mili¬ 
tias have begun to spring up 
determined to protect, and if 
necessary fight for, the right to 
bear arms and defend them¬ 
selves against government in¬ 
trusion. Most of these groups 
are paranoid to an almost 
ludicrous degree, but almost 
without exception they regard 

’ the Waco siege and 
its tragic denoue¬ 
ment as the prime 
example of an ag¬ 
gressive federal 
power attempting to 
curtail constitution¬ 
al rights. To the 
more extreme, 
Koresh was a mar¬ 
tyr merely exercis¬ 
ing his dual rights 

his own religion to . 
and collect guns. 

Most US citizens, even those 
wholly wedded to their weap¬ 
onry, would not consider tak¬ 
ing up arms to defend then- 
right to own them, but with the 
passage of the Brady BUI and 
other efforts to impose gun 
control the groundsweU 
against interference is grow¬ 
ing perceptibly. 

In some political aides the 
Waco disaster, and its inept 
handling by the federal Gov¬ 
ernment. served only to rein¬ 
force fears that the influence of 
Washington has increased, is 
increasing, and ought to be 
diminished. 

lew would disagree that 
the Waco debacle was an 
event of domestic terror¬ 

ism. but whether the terrorists 
were inside the cult compound 
or outside it remains an issue 
of continuing and bitter 
debate. 

Whether yesterday’s ind- 
dent reflects an upsurge of 
violence by disgruntled Ameri¬ 
cans or the work of external, 
politically motivated forces, 
terrorism in the US has passed 
a new and dismaying 
milestone. 

The World Trade Centre 
bombing shook America's self- 
confident approach to terror¬ 
ism; the Waco catastrophe 
undermined it further and 
with yesterdays explosion at 
the Alfred Murrah Building, it 
may haw finally evaporated 

As the authorities searched 
the rubble for bodies and clues 
yesterday. America, belatedly 
but in earnest, joined the dour 
roster of nations who have felt 
the scourge of terrorist 
fanaticism. 

Saving grace of the yen 
Some people are saying that 

there is a dollar crisis; some 
people are saying that there is 
a yen crisis; the truth is that 

there is a world currency crisis, from 
which no country is exempt. Hie 
do liar-yen rate is a good measure of 
the scale of what is happening. 
Yesterday the yen briefly broke 
through its record level of 80 to the 
dollar; it did not quite hold that rate, 
but the next surge could well carry 
the yen beyond it Yet this is an 
unbalanced rate in terms of domestic 
costs. Calculations of purchasing 
power parity suggest that the dollar 
has the domestic purchasing power 
of almost 200 yen. 

Why has the yen risen so far 
against die dollar? It is not specula¬ 
tion. For die past year the main 
finance houses in the market have 
thought that the yen was too high and 
the dollar was too low. George Soros 
himself lost money by speculating on 
the recovery of the dollar: the great 
Barings speculation which went so 
hideously wrong was a bet that the 
Nikkei Dow Jones index would rise, 
which could happen only if die yen 
weakened against the dollar and took 
pressure off Japanese profits. For the 
past year the speculators have been 
losing money by backing a rise in the 
dollar, they are now out of the market 
because of their lasses, though most 
of them still think that they are right 
about the fundamentals. Centra! 
bank intervention has teen on the 
same side; whenever Japan has 
intervened it has been to sell yen and 
buy dollars. 

Both speculation and intervention 
have been overwhelmed by die 
ordinary forces of die market, by the 
Japanese trade surplus and by the 
capital demand to buy yen and sell 
dollars. The ordinary Japanese trade 
surplus runs at about $10 billion {£6.2 
billion) a month, which has to be 
converted through the market into 
dollars before any other intervention 
can have any impact. 

Japan's trade surplus does arise 
partly from limitations on the access 
of imported goods to the Japanese 
domestic taarket. Import penetration 
in Japan is estimated to amount only 
to 4.5 per cent The trade talks 
between the United States and Japan 
are going badly. Yer the Japanese 
surplus owes much more to die high 
level of Japanese savings. 

Japanese private and public con¬ 
sumption accounts for only 66.4 per 
cent of gross domestic product, 
compared with figures of 7J.9 per cent 

The currency crisis can be traced to 
the flourishing economies of the East 

for Germany. 86£ per cent for the 
United Kingdom, and S7.4 per cent 
for the United States. The Japanese 
surplus available for investment and 
net exports is therefore nearly three 
times the American. Any change in 
import restrictions would mate little 
difference to such disproportionate 
figures. The Americans and the 
British can reflect ruefully that "the 
fault dear Brutus, lies not in our 
stars” but in our low savings rates 
“that we are underlings”. 

These high savings rates are not 
found only in Japaa but are charac¬ 
teristic of the emerging Asian coun¬ 
tries as well. In 
particular, the 
Hong Kong figures 
are spectacular 
even by Japanese 
standards, with pri¬ 
vate and public con¬ 
sumption of only 
38.6 per cent of — —- 
GDP; Singapore is 
52.8, and South Korea is 64.7. China 
itself has an even better figure than 
Japan, with total public and private 
consumption of only 61 per cent It is 
inevitable that countries with a lower 
consumption rate will have stronger 
economic development 

Hie latest figures from China 
suggest that the apparendy inexora¬ 
ble rise in the yen reflects the strength 
of the Asian economic revolution as 
much as a purely Japanese develop¬ 
ment. When die dollar foils below SO 
yen, the decline of the West and the 
rise of the East is signalled. In the 
first quarter of 1995 the Chinese 
authorities, worried by inflation, 
managed to slow down the pace of 
economic growth from last years 11.8 
per cent to a seasonally adjusted !0 
per cent This small decline in the 
growth rate had a spectacular effect 
on the Chinese trade surplus, which 
rose to $7 billion for the quarter. As 
with Japan, the United' States is 
disputing China's restrictions on 
trade. That is largely irrelevant A 
country which saves 39 per cent of 
GDP wtII naturally have a trade 
surplus with one which saves only 
12.6 per cent 

In the firs: quarter of 1995 China 
was probably nmrJr.c the second 
largest trade surplus in the world, as 
well as the highest rate of growth of a 

major economy. From 1997 onwards 
the Hong Kong surplus on services 
will be added to this Chinese surplus 
cm trade. Their combined proportion 
of GDP available for investment and 
net exports is unlikely to be less than 
40 per cent far higher than the North 
American or European and some¬ 
what higher even than the Japanese. 

The Economist publishes figures 
which show what proportion of each 
nation’s GDP is consumed, and bow 
much is available fin* investment and 

i. These figures are unavoid- 
! out of date and are 

distorted by differences In business 
_ cycles. Yet die rela¬ 

tionship between 
these ratings and 
economic develop¬ 
ment or currency 
strength cannot be 
questioned. If one 
gives a credit rating 

. —-of AAA for con¬ 
sumption between 

60 and 65 per cent AA for 65 to 70 
and soon down loa BfarSSto 90. one 
would get these ratings for China,. 
India and the Group of Seven 
countries: AAA China, AA Japan. A 
Germany. BBB India and France. BB 
Italy and Canada, B UK and USA. 
This corresponds well to the expert 
ence of the currency market The 
figures for Russia would be out of 
date and entirely unreliable. Greece 
would be the only European Union 
country with a CCC. The two large advanced econ¬ 

omies with high ratings are 
Japan and Germany; inev¬ 
itably the yen and the mark 

have become high value reserve 
currencies, over-valued in purchas¬ 
ing power parity terms. This has its 
own difficulties. It results in exagger¬ 
ated overseas investment and in the 
export of jobs. Japan has suffered 
from several years of stock-market 
depression, and relatively low-growth 
d the economy. The German econo¬ 
my looks overloaded as well as being 
higfr-oost 

Nevertheless, the countries with 
the lower credit ratings have the 
greater problems, particularly the 
United States. The high rating coun¬ 
tries can generate the funds for high 
domestic investment, as m the case ol 

China, and axe able to accumulate 
overseas Investments and financial 
assets, as in the case of Japan. Their 
currencies tend to appreciate in value 
— though that .is a deferred process 
for developing countries with high 
growth rates and pressures of domes¬ 
tic inflation. 

The dollar is still by far the largest 
of the world's reserve currencies; 
even now it represen ts about 60 per 
cent of die world* currency reserves,: 
and is used as the denominator far 
the large majority of world commod¬ 
ity prices. Britain suffers because the 

only deserves a B rating, 
that may currently be mo¬ 
tile world suffers because 

the US dollar , is also an oniy a B 
rating. The exchange markets, make 
it onfy too dear that this low rating 
for the dollar is not improving. . 

Policies that would raise the rating 
erf the dollar — which is. very 
important—or the pound—which is 
important to Britam — are obvious 
enough- It is necessary to encourage 
private saving, whtehcaa most 
directly be done byeliminating taxes 
on capital and savings <rf all kinds,, 
and by reducing public consumption. 
which requires hante decimal; 
choices. These are conservative mea¬ 
sures. In Britain, even a Blair Labour 
government would be under pressure 
to raise the taxes on sayings and 
increase public consumption, which 
could reduce Britain to a CCC rating, 
alongside Greece. The finances of 
Red China are much more conserva¬ 
tive, and much more successful, titan 
those of the capitalist United States. 

These currency imbalances cannot 
be put right by central banking, even 
where mat is strong. Prosavings 
policies, such as those of Singapore, 
Japan or China, have to run through 
the whole political system. Hie 
alternative, for Britain as for the 
United States, is economic decline, 
and probably foil as well 

Sorely they wiU not go down this 
road. The Asian advantages in terms 
of high savings, high investment and 
trade surpluses are now bring recog- 
nised worldwide. What could be 
called the Asian rules for taxation — 
no taxes on capital no taxes on 
external earnings, a top income tax 
rate of 20, or at the most 30, per cent 
— are being studied or adopted in 
several leading Latin American coun¬ 
tries, and in New Zealand. They 
could well become general Even toe 
Anglo-Saxons will sooner or later 
step destroying the savings on which 
all development depends. 

Fair game? 
the Jersey Sea Sports Centre, is 
offering half-hour boat trips 
round the wreck of the St Milo at 
E5 a head. 

CONSERVATIVE MPS are ap¬ 
palled by plans for a musical 
entitled Bedfellows based on the 
l3Te Sir Nicholas Fairbaim. It is to 
be staged as part of the Perth Arts 
Festival next month, during the by- 
election campaign resulting from 
the maverick MFs death. 

Holding court through the dra¬ 
ma will be one Sir Christopher 
vatnwean, a womaniser based on 
Fairbaim who has on astonishing 
dress sense and is standing down 
as an MP. Tne musical features a 
Labour leader. Tony Bland, and 
concerns a by-election in the fie- 
aortal seat of Auchlergeldy which 
is based on Fair bairn’s seat of 
Perth and Kinross. 

BJU Walker, the Tory MP for 
neighbouring Tayside North. 
Hiprf the plan a disgrace. “It'S in 
very poor taste putting on a show 
that is designed to ridicule the 
memory of a dead Member of 
Parliament in the middle of a by- 
election brought about by that 
Member's death." he stormed. The 
Torv member for Upminster. Sir 
Nicholas Bonsor. who attended 
Fairbaim*s funeral, said: "It’s 
much too close to his death. It wm 
probably cause a great deal of 
upset to the family." 

But Iain Holliday, chairman of 
the Perth Arts Festival, defended 
the plan to stage the musical. 
"While saddened by Sir Nicholas's 
death. I am sure he would have 
enjoyed it, being the kind of 
character he was. He would have 
bought a ticket in the front row." 

% Locals have not been slow to 
cash in on the holed catamaran in 
Jersey. Geoffrey Spencer-Tucker, of 

We’re British 
THE LADIES swooned at his 
manly pronouncement. “Leave out 
the sex.” he said, ever/ inch the 
master of his craft. ‘'We don't need 
the gory bits." Rov Hatters ley, the 
part-time novelist and MP, was 
speaking at the Romantic Novelist 
of the Year Award yesterday, won 
by Charlotte Bingham for Change 
of Heart. 

Hatters ley had entered his own 
novels in previous years, but to no 
avail So unashamedly delicate Is 
his prose that his typist once asked 
how four generations had evolved 
in a family where no one seemed 
even to touch anyone else. "I must 
ije thtwly^Torkshireman and 
Sheffield Wednesday supporter 
who is happy to say the word ‘leu?' 
in public," he replied. 

“He doesn't retire, he just 
goes on permanent strike." 

New Bill 
JASON DONOVAN, the Austra¬ 
lian golden boy of popular music 
who used to bleach Ms hair with 
lemon juice, is heading north today 
to learn to bluff his way as a 
Yorkshireman. The former soao 

opera star is to play BiDy Liar in a 
revival of the musical BUly. And he 
is to take lessons in Yorks hire- 
speak from Willis Hall, co-author 
with Waterhouse of the origi¬ 
nal play, who is a straight-talking 
Tyke liiic? in Hktey. 

Waterhouse was" optimistic for 
Donovan's prospects. “He seems 
like a nice lad. and Wtiiis will Ifck 
him into shape." he said. Donovan 
wasn't ready to affect his Yorkshire 
accent at a press conference yester¬ 
day. "It will be a challenge," he 
admitted. “And we’re taking the 
show ail over the counny so I'm 
going » get really confined be¬ 
tween Yorkshire, Liverpool and 
Birmingham." 

trated motorists can now call on 
another source of spiritual guid¬ 
ance. For the first time since it wtis 
formed in 1905, the Automobile As¬ 
sociation is to have a full-time 
chaplain. The Rev Brian Leathley. 
a dab-hand with the wheeljack. 
will assume his new mantle next 
year. 

"I expect 111 hare the occasional 
caJI-oui from motorist members in 
distress," says Leathley. who rips 
about in a Peugeot 405 GLD turbo, 
“but there are 15.000 staff to minis¬ 
ter to as well." The revving rever¬ 
end has yet to call on the AA’s 
mechanics himself! “I don't need 
them. I have wings,” he says 
enigmatically. 

Full service 
ST CHRISTOPHER may be the 
patron saint of travellers but frus- 

Royal rocker 
ONE OF the less conventional 
members of the Royal Family has 
died after a short illness. Teresa 
D’Abreu, 45. passed away peace¬ 
fully in her steep over Easter. As 
daughter of Ann Bowes-Lyon, a 
first cousin of Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, she was a second 
cousin of (he Queen — as closely 
related as Lady Helen Taylor. 

D’Abreu was in the rod; music 
business and tended to play down 
her noble origins. She formed a 
group called die Sadista Sisters, a 
genmfied. alMemale version of foe 
Sex Pistols who swore at audi- 

Teresa D*Abreu; roaring voice 

cnees, wore fishnet stockings and 
wadded leather whips with aban¬ 
don. One contemporary commen¬ 
tator remarked- “She had a voice 
like Concorde taking off. it was a 
rip-roaring rock show that made 
fitonditfs Debbie Harry look She 
Minnie the Mouse.” She had 
moved cm from the days at GUmus 
Castle in Scotland when she 
bounced on the knee of tie Queen 
Mother, 

P-H'S 

Make peace with 

the rebels, says 

Nicholas Biidgen 
" A fler the Scottish local Sections- 
f\ an Aprfl 6. tte Prime Minister 

JL Vwas asked to explain the tad 
'results for the Tories: He saidt:; 
"People meet Conservatives to he 
united. Wan it does not happen 
people are naturally concerned about 
ft t rtrink that they have sent a fsirfy: 
dear message on this occasion." fan - 
Lang, the Secretary of Stale .for 
Scotland, put it even more faredufiyr 
**We must certainty listen to foe 
verdkxrtffoededOTatemfoeseforai 
elections. H reflects disunity within- 
foeCanservafive party." . 

So it was all foe fault of foe Tory ■ 
Euro-rebels! It is a matter of fact tbaL • 
the pbbfic opinion polls , supported 
the Government and the Prime 
Minister from foe general electionin: 
May 1992 until our exit from the 
BRM oil September 16 of that year. 
Since that exit foe Government has . 
never recovered itnajpularhy.^There- - 
is also evidence that those of us wtoi^ 
oppose European federalism axe*' 
more popular than those who sup¬ 
port the Government’s tine. 

Let us assume that disunity is tor 
important electoral disadvantage. If 
-so. this certainly gives tire nine an 
importance, ptoticularlyinSajdand, 
which we never expected. Since most 
;ofus came from Middle England and 
none of ns from north of Stafford¬ 
shire, it is remarkable. However, if 
the Prime Minister believes his own 
argument then be has foe-means of 

of us did not leave the parliamentary 
party. We were chucked out at the 
end of last November. It was widely 
expected, and indeed aufooritatively 
suggested, that the whip would be 
offered bade to us at Easter. It can 
and should be offered back to all of ns 
no#.. ’1 ■ ■ : 

hy tire delay? First the 
Government expects titeTo- 
ries to da badly in foe local 

elections in England and Wales on 
May 4. It £s highly lflcety that an 
attempt to Name us trill be mack: on 
May 5 or6; hut tins will not work as 
an effective explanation. However, I 
suppose it is easier to attack us than 
to admit that Tory polioes and 
personalities are uigibpular. 

The second reason far our exrfu- 
akm is even more byzantine. The < 
newspapers are littered with 
thar foe Prime Minister is 
to, defend himself against an attack 
on his position shortiy after May 4. -, 
The rules erf the Tbsy parly provide 
that if 10 per cent of the parfianttntar 
ly party’adc for tor (dedtiaa for the 
leadership at the beginning of arty 
session of Parliament then an elec¬ 
tion must take place. 

I have not been a,part of the 
raanoeuvrings of any group in the 
Tory party. But I understand that the 
calculations erf those- who want a 
change of leadership run something 
like this. Let us get the necessary 32or 
33 names as soon as posable after 
May 4 Then we tefl tte press that we 
have these names. This so weakens 
the position of the Prime Minister 
that he has. to ask for an election 
before tiie summer recess so as to 
dear the air and restorehis authority. 

The plans for foe counterattadc 
are also weH reported. Constituency 
activists are important in mfhienring- 
foe vote for the leadership by Mem- ■ 
bets of Parliament. Mr Major is not 
malting Margaret Thatcher's mis¬ 
take of ignoring her own backyard. 

at No 10 for constituency chairmen 
and their spouses^ This was not to. 
discuss their dogs or the Downing 
Street faniiture. 

Then there has been a threat that 
the names of the. 32 or 33 will IL 
leaked to Downing Street No doubt 
somebody will explain how. such 
leaking would be consistent with the 
neutrality in conducting elections 
with which the Whips’ Office and life 

■oommitieedf the 1992 Committee are 
supposed to behave. Then again ft is said that on 

May 5 we shall bear Mr 
Qanc& Mr Pttnfifo and Mr 

Heseitine all lined up to explain that 
they support the Prime Minister and 
do not want a leadership ejection. 
Well I am sure that these toe but a 

"*-—■*=---that 

. - - - --„ most of 
foe nine, this is all unnecessary. Mr 
Mart's dedicated enemies are one-1 
ride our group. When at tits, end of 
November it Was dear that we ran 
the risk of being kicked out of.foe- 
party, some of those who were then 
air allies drew bade. They (fid hot 
warn tote thrown out, because their 
fir» piforhy was to demand a 
Iroaer5hip dec&ai as soon as po^ 
stole. Bat for foe nine foe priority is 
and remains to influence poficy over 
Europe and hot to change the' 
leadership, . 

Our party in the country is fighting 
w™ tis back to the’wail Ideal 
owisik are vital in canyingforward 
Conservative policies — particularly 
in education. Our .council ranrfifotey 
are foe core^tf our party. They needy 
tttebegpossafeamditiita 
to fight This fa more^^importanitlHui 
settling old. scores or acting with 
narrow calculation. The sooner foe 
Enme Mauser\ actswith " 
and generosity in bringing , 
tifftoanftadthebettec. - ; - 

The duthor is Conservative^? for 
Wolverhampton South West 
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outtheytrot 
The SWP continues its subversive woric 

Dmag MItAvoy, the leader of the National 
Union of Teachers, deserves- praise, for his 

&m yfoQ, Iteye brought shame upon the 
union $ annual amfermr* niaai# - 

-l^^^^nib«aisera^ 
themoWjmg of David Bhmkett wiSamrilav 

has dearly shocked'even seasoned NUT 
hands like^lr AlcAvqy. - 
Jfarents,, meanwhile, have been asking 

. W disorderly moderns ofte sort should 
be happening at a gathering Ofteachers. the- 
profiessKEials to whom they entrust the cate 

. of th^<fofldieri.TTte^principal reason seeiris 
to be the .successful and well coordinated 
penetration of the uhkm by militant groups 
such as the Socialist Watters' Party; Mostaf 
the delegates who trapped Mr Btantett were 
weanng .SWP badges. The driving fore*; 
behind this: week's railitaiicy, the Socialist 
Teachers’ Alliance; is also dominated by the- 
party. Its dear strategy has been to lead the 
opposition to. the Government’s education 
poUcy in pursuft ctf its objectives. L' ■ 
vjhis is [becoming a. recognisable pattern. 

S»ce the expuision of Trotskyite organ- 
isatioris froni.the labour fold, the SWP has 
focused upon single-issue1 campaigns, infil¬ 
trating legitimate protests and using them. 

. The party's placards have become afainiliar 
sight at every kind of demonstrations against 
the poll taxi against^*it>adrh(tilding;-agaii^ 
abuses trf'anuiials, against the Govern¬ 
ment’s higher education policy, against the: 
Criminal Justice. Act Their purpose, in all 
cases has been to transform legitimate 
political protest into disorder that can be 
characterised as protiMwohitioatary. The 
results have often been ugly. Law-abiding 

\ BWPte with a point: to make have been 
. . exploited in the name of Trotskyite doctrine. 

It is tempting to dismiss such groups as 
political cranks." To .do.so would be a 

. jmstake, The SWP is certainly well 
' organised and has a growing membership 
{ TOiieft.niay alreadynumber10,000. Because 
..* dsghfiasqpfayfa Trotyslrite and its leaders 
; oj930sed Soviet Communism, the- party 

survived the fell of the Berlin Wall in 1959. It 
rmayeven have strengthened its credibility 
^on the hard-Left as a result In recent years, 
' IhejSWB has shown that it is capable of 

engineeringsminor but significant tremors 
; Th trar political culture.-Because the NUT’S 

. • coriferejjce.is a pohcymaking body, the party 
targeted that annual event in an attempt to 
impose its viewy onJ the largest teaching 
union.There is alsoevidence that itsactivists 

,encxxiraged_last yearsrai] strike. 
^ The decline ofradicalisni.in the Labour 

'.Flaiiy has made .the SWP attractive to 
yotfnger ■ people who wish .to express in 

.-action their hard-Left political beliefs. Some 
. on the Labcfur left argue that the Opposition 
\;shoukl'compete to win batik this support 

Tony Blair is right ioreast this advice and to 
condemn militant .action in forthright terms. 
By emphasising the distance between re-' 

• farmed labour and the old variety, he is fer 
more likely to win votes 'than to lose than. 
Indeed, nothing would serve the Opposition 
leader better than the eventual breakaway 
from the party of its left-wring malcontents. 

\ Tbe survival and relative prosperity of the 
. SWP should also be of concern beyond the 
world of Labour, the unions and die Left In 
spite of the Trotskyites’ best hopes, the State 
is.in no danger,of being overthrown. That 
-does not mean that calculated disruptions of 
publicordercr subversive exploitation of the 
right to free speech should be'tole rated. 

BASQUE BOMBS 
The fcreonsm inMadrid betrays Eta’s desperation 

None of the hardships visited upon the 
Basque country since the death of General 
Franco — and/these have'been small in 
number ~ can be attributed to Jos£Maria 
Azoar. Yet the leader of Spun’S conservative 
opposition Popular Party (PP) was yesterday 
the target of an-attempted murder by Eta, 
the radical Basque terrorist organisation. 

are proof that tte cotnmj^lrax^ stti^gte 

iatiqn is 's&&#Bb&anBi 
attack-an JS&!k)r-'Aznax~j^ 

cowardly murder 
Ordtifiez. thePpS toadmg.pB4i&i$fi in-the 
region -r- betrays. Etais .consteniaHan over 
the gains. that party has made among 
Basque voters. Given ftuor Christian deano- 
crat indinatitms. lhe Basques could team to ; 
live with, a PP adnunistratian in. Madrid 
provided Sector Aznar reforms rapidly his 
own party’s outdated,resistanceto greater 
regional autonomy and restrains its more 
Castitianist elements.' .' - . . 

Thfiexptoswms.oocurred ori the day after a 
High Cburtjiidge in^cted 14 former officials 

eration Group (GaQ. adeaih squad which 
murdered 27 suspected toque separatists - 
between 1983 and 1987. Among those , 
charged is Rafael Vera, the fanner Secretary - 
of State for Security. .Sdtor Vera’S ra¬ 
diomen tTnakes still less credible the. avowal 
earlier-this year ;by Felipe Gonzalez, the .. 
Prime Minister, that he “never authorised, 
covered up. or tolerated the, actions of Gal". 

The Gal triaL which preanises to be a 
messy -and prolonged affair,- could bring j 
agam-to the surface that sense off alienation; 
from Madrid whidi most Basques, have; 

gradually taught themselves to overcome. 
Spzm’spresent constitution is an admirable 
modd for any multiethnic state seeking 
ways to accommodate the detnands of its 
peoples-ltte Franco regime may have ded¬ 
icated rtsett to erasing the Basque identity in 
a war of “assimilation”, but the Basque 

-country today is orteof toe most free aut¬ 
onomous regions in Europe. 

■’ 1 Euskera, toe impenetrable locallanguage. 
.far2>nra»tedat great expense even though 
large sections of society, team it fess than 
wJwdteaitedty. The regional administra¬ 
tion* which has considerable powers to raise 
atto. sp^d taxes, alto commands its own 
pofice farce. This degree of autonomy, and 
the ixaasotidation of democratic political 
tostitotions, has undercut support for rad- 
kal alternatives.' 

JtiKo CaroBaroja,lhe noted Basque an¬ 
thropologist, once wrote that "to be a libera) 
In fate Basque country is to be a lunatic; it is 
like taking to yourself in the streeT: he 
wcHild not recognise the place today. Few it is 
the growth of a liberal consciousness among 

. the Basques that best illustrates toe distance 
toe region has travelled since Franco died. 

. " Violence, which once enjoyed a certain 
political authority in the Basque country, is 
today a discredited tod: support for Eta is at 
its lowest. ebb. Most importantly, the 
Basques have realised that toe problem of 
terrorism is as much their own as it is 
Madrid’s. Unlike Ulster, where divisions 
are religious and atavistic, the Basque 
country’s violence is the product of ideologi¬ 
cal hardliners whose popular support 
shrinks hy the day. Eta’s brand of terrorist; 
bomb and nationalist myth deserves only 

'.toe strangest condemnation.. .. 

SUN RISES IN THE WEST 
The Japanese mi^ chaftge fc to become inventors 

®nd6i theJapanese video games manu- 
irer, has'made a multiinaKorHioUar 
stment in Rare, a tiny British video: 
vtiie developer run-by a team-of 
xvagantly inyentiye brotiiers. Tlte de-; 
~ i--. «msaderation of ode rj mevj gum? 
e-most enduring mysfcnes about toe 
nese that tiny are unable to generate 
Kleas of -toeir . own. It. also provokes 
aim on the failure ofso many Japans* 
» to make good use of toe talent re 
era- entertainnieni. culture, m utorch 
invest soheavity.as'"toftware\. 
nv trod this path in 1989. buyu^ ptg- 
. film idols and its own Hollywood, 
n Columbia Pictures. Entertammeito 

n loss for Soriy PSctures.Enteitenim^.: 
tolar fate befell Mafsugia^r rt m: 
; toe ptigntnage' w Hollywood ana. 

jn an lmfatobmabl^ cultural uryioe 
h makes Japanese executive .engag^ 

t. t_ Sony's case this manifested itself -. 

i£S& 

■yjrggnags: 
to roonctie^ good 

^ffwubie wq%witoto-: 
► Western creative -oflenL..F^,. 

woeriment accorda- ill ^wto toe: 

*JX^oan.This is rKrt cosaytoat: 
^ m S^ty of Its own. But toe 

tem are pot ideal breeding grounds far the 
great intuitive leaps by which the frontiers of 

."= human knowledge are advanced . 

.Susumu Tbiiegawa, one of Japan’s three 
■ Nobel laureates for scieace, who won in 1987 

. several years after leaving Japan for the less 
, restrictive atmosphere of an American 
research institute, im. made it clear that he 
considaa the,hierarchy and formalism of 
academic Japan to be inimical to free 

. irKpihy-.T&e invention of the random access 
memory, far - example, could not have 

-.- happened in Japan because it required a 
: different concept of sciaitific inquiry' from 

goatorientated Japanese' RAD. It also 
.^required a cominitment of time, money and 

talentto toe thousands of failures and dead- 
endpar^ecis that went before. Japan does not 

'■ haite'ahistoiy of bearing those costs in-order 
^ togenerate home-grown inventions. Inuova- 
; ::tioru rwt invention, is how Japanese creatrv- 
• [ity'njfatifests itself. 
: : Ttaough tie-ups- arid takeovers Japanese 

.-■companies still-hope to absorb the .best of 
has to offer. But Japanese 

‘.Tfeinswili reap fall rewards only if tftey rec- 
ognse cultural gaps and avoid the. hire of 
bwncrtojp wffh, afl its managerial j^lfeQs. 

’■ They shreftd t^rt instead for financial arr- 
' angemehts guaranteeing access to toe ideas. 

' . ^Better still Japan, should start to fofe its 
'. owtaeative talents- If its software industry 
~is to compete, Japairneeds a fewhackers. If 
>its- biotechikdogy industry is to make 

iKeakthrougbs, Japan must begin fully to 
■ understand toe value of aefident and 
■- abenatireL This is askmg the Japanese to 

- modify their Japaneseness,* but no less will 
\l>e reqdired If they are to make the pace. - 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Chief suppliers of 
arms to Saddam 
From Mr Richard Worcester 

Sir, It may not be widely known that 
in 1991, before the Scon inquiry on 
arms to Iraq was conceived. Ameri¬ 
cans and Israelis conducted a compre¬ 
hensive analysis of all arms that were 
supplied to Saddam during the Iran- 
Iraq war by aS countries. The prime 
miscreants were of course the Soviet 
Union, with 40 different types of wea¬ 
pons, fallowed by France (27). 

Rwr other countries could sell com- 
parativriy few: Brazil (8), Italy (13). 
Chile (7) and Egypt (13). The remain¬ 
ing 19 countries each sold a handful of 
different weapon systems. At the bot¬ 
tom of the list were America and Brit¬ 
ain. with one each. Even ultra-neutral 
Switzerland sold four different types 
of system. '■ 

Theono American instance was the 
supply of 81 Beil 214ST helicopters (the 
ST stands for Super Transport) prob¬ 
ably used to ferry wounded back from 
ti® front line. The British instance re¬ 
ferred to 55 Saboteur personnel car¬ 
riers, maybe for taking medical staff 
forward. 

Britain and the US can be proud 
that they adhered to UN guidelines 
and consciences nor to seD arms to 
waning nations or factions. If the 
Scott inquiry makes this point it will 
have served a purpose, albeit expen¬ 
sively. 

Yours truly, 
RICHARD WORCESTER. 
Sussex House. 
P&rkside, Wimbledon. SWI9. 
April 12. 

Tory discontent 
From Mr Michael Spicer, MP for 
Worcestershire South (Conservative) 

Sir, I am appalled that another Bank 
Holiday has gone by without there be¬ 
ing a restoration of the Whip to the 
nine Conservative whipless MPs. 
Their continued absence from the 
Conservative parliamentary party is a 
gift: to those who wish to undermine 
toe general unity and purpose of the 
mass of our party. 

Both the Government and thtewhip¬ 
less have a dear interest in the imme¬ 
diate resolution of this matter. The 
Government needs toe nine votes in 
the Commons; toe whipless need to re¬ 
establish their, influence within toe 
mainstream of the Conservative Party 
and to avttid the danger that they and 
toe cause they represent will be mar¬ 
ginalised. 

It is crucial that there is now a do¬ 
sing of the ranks. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SPICER, 
House <rf Commons. 
April 17. 

From Mr Jeremy Bath 

Sir. Mr Brian Whittingham (letter, 
April 13) is far from alone in his con¬ 
cern over the undemocratic farces at 
work within toe main infrastructure 
of the present Government 

Actions of more than one Govern¬ 
ment minister have been repeatedly 
criticised and indeed overturned by 
the judiciary, but I fear that the crea¬ 
tion of the Courts Agency, controlled 
as it is by imdected officials, seriously 
threatens the freedom and indepen¬ 
dence which the Courts have tradition- 

As alawyCT I am deeply alarmed at 
the unconstitutional acts of the Major 
Government As a businessman I am 
appalled by their incompetence. 

Fbr 30-years 1 have religiously sup¬ 
ported toe Conservative Party but it 
now no longer represents toe views 
and beliefs which are fundamental to 
so many of its supporters in the mid¬ 
dle classes. 

Having committed rtsdf to getting 
rid of toe burden of an unworkable 
majeriage with nationalisation the 
Labour Party led by Mr Blair is a far 
more appealing prospect for me at the 
ballot box. 

Yours sincerely, 
JEREMY BATH, 
Apartment 1, Unicom House, 
The Village, Prestbiny, Cheshire. 
April 13. 

From Mr Eric Turnbull 

Sir, Norman Lament made a speech 
PScrap their costly vanity”, April 13) 
in which he said that toe European 
Parliament was unnecessary. Who¬ 
ever, down toe centuries would have 
predicted that in 1995 a Conservative 
Member of Parliament would need to 
address toe Campaign far an Inde¬ 
pendent Britain? 

Yours-faithfully, 
ERIC TURNBULL, - 
1 St Leonards Court. 
St Leonards Road, East Sheen, SW14. 
April a 

Floral support 
From Mr John Fowler 

Sir, The Amelanckier canadensis, or 
June Berry, is canying toe most beau¬ 
tiful bloom this spring. 

Should we not each be planting one, 
if not now in direct support of our 
Canadian cousins, at least in memory 
of toe fish on toe Grand Banks? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN E. FOWLER. 
1 Fowler &Sons, 
Warren Farm, 
Romford, Essex. 
April IS. 
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Consequences of teachers’ militancy 
From MrR. A. Adcock 

Sir, The mood of frustration so evi¬ 
dent at toe teachers' conferences is 
widely shared by all the partners in 
education. One of toe striking features 
of recent months has been toe accord 
between governors, parents and tea¬ 
chers. However, militant action by 
teachers will undermine this accord 
and play into the hands of Govern¬ 
ment by ceding to toon the moral 
high ground, which at toe moment 
they nave last 

We would ali like to vent our frus¬ 
tration in some son of effective action, 
but the target is elusive. We are deal¬ 
ing not just with government policies 
but aim with toe dissemination of con¬ 
flicting information in the tug-of-war 
between Government and local edu¬ 
cation authorities (LEAs). The casual¬ 
ties! are truth and our children's edu¬ 
cation. 

We now need an Education Charter 
to set out the commitment of Govern¬ 
ment, LEAs and toe Funding Agency 
far Schools, and the responsibilities 
and rights of governors, parents, pu¬ 
pils and teachers. U would provide a 
framework within which education 
could be planned into the next cen¬ 
tury. 

The time may be propitious, given 
the public concern and the fart that 
government and opposition spokes¬ 
men seem to be talking much toe 
same language about education. 

I suggest therefore, some son of 
commission to draw together politi¬ 
cians, practitioners and toe other part¬ 
ners in education to try to achieve con¬ 
sensus. Perhaps toe National Govern¬ 
ors’ Council set up last year (details, 
The Times Educational Supplement, 
October 28; November 4,1994) might 
be a focus far such a development 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER ADCOCK (Secretary . 
Devon Association of Governors). 
The Bam, North Sidborough. 
Loxbeare, Tiverton. Devon, 
April 19. 

From Mrs R. Bobbin 

Sir, As a teacher I am appalled that 
the unions should jeopardise toe frag¬ 

ile peace recently established with toe 
Government. Surety, negotiation, not 
industrial action, is toe key to fur¬ 
thering toe aims of teachers. 

In India I taught classes of 40 to SO 
with relative ease because the children 
were well motivated and keen to 
leant. Here in Britain many teachers 
are confronted with increasing, num¬ 
bers of highly disruptive children. In 
this situation, class size does matter 
and teachers need far more support 
than they get 

Yours in frustration, 
R. BOBBIN. 
Church gate Cottage, 
Church Lane, Weston, 
Hitchin, Hertfordshire. 
April 19. 

From Sir Terence Conran 

Sir, There is constant debate among 
teachers, government ministers and 
parents about toe rewards teaching 
staff get. As far as 1 know, nobody has 
ever compared toe number of hours 
teachers, university lecturers and pro¬ 
fessors work per annum with those of 
their equivalents in commerce or in¬ 
dustry. 

If you are encouraging a lively de¬ 
bate in the pages of your paper. I am 
sure that toe analysis of this subject 
could become one. Time is money, we 
are told. 

Yours faithfully. 
TERENCE CONRAN. 
22 Shad Thames, SEi. 
April 18. 

From Mrs Paula M. C. King 

Sir, As a teacher of 40 years’ exper¬ 
ience. J was greatly saddened to see 
colleagues’ behaviour towards Mr 
David Blunkett. MP (report. April 17; 
leading article. April IS). 

After such an exhibition, how can 
we hope to gain toe respect we should 
be able to command — and where is 
toe much sought-after professional¬ 
ism? 

Yours faithfully. 
PAULA M.C. KING. 
White Gates, Windlesham. Surrey. 
April 18. 

Study of Classics 
From Professor Vivian Nutton 

Sir, The pragmatists among your cor¬ 
respondents (April 8,1L17) who take 
comfort in the welcome expansion of 
classical studies weaken their case by 
assuming that only the authors of an¬ 
cient Greece and Rome are of impor¬ 
tance. and that translations now sup¬ 
ply adequately the wants of those who 
have no Greek or Latin. Neither as¬ 
sumption is valid. 

Even today, there is no English 
translation of one third of the Hippo¬ 
cratic Corpus and over half the Gales 
nic Corpus, classical writings that 
formed toe basis of the Western medi¬ 
cal tradition. 

The situation is far worse for post- 
classical writings. Only a minute per¬ 
centage of the abundant literature 
produced in Latin down to the 19th 
century has been translated into a 
modem language, or ever will be. 

If the study of Latin in this country 
declines to toe extent that Greek has 
already done future generations will 
be denied access to the achievements 
of major scientists, philosophers, and 
historians, to say nothing of humbler 
memorials and epitaphs, and large 
parts of our heritage will be effectively 
lost in a new Dark Age. Concern for 

toe future of Latin should not be con¬ 
fined to classicists. 

Yours faithfully, 
VIVIAN NUTTON 
(Professor of the History of Medicine. 
University College London). 
22S Sandpit Lane. 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Simon E. Fishbum 

Sir. There is another aspect of die cur¬ 
rent neglect of classical languages by 
educational institutions which is rare¬ 
ly referred to. It is a fact that many 
scholars in Gelds of study which are 
allied to classical languages and cul¬ 
ture started out as classicists but used 
their linguistic, historical or arch¬ 
aeological training in fields as diverse 
as Egyptology, Assyriology. Islamic 
languages and literature, Indian stud¬ 
ies and even Chinese and Japanese. 

The use of “classical techniques" in 
these other Gelds has undoubtedly 
borne valuable fruit. Are we now to 
cast aside carelessly a tradition which 
should aid our understanding of this 
diverse world of ours? 

Yours faithfully, 
S. E. FISHBUKN, 
10 The Old Convent. Moat Road, 
East Grinstead, West Sussex. 
April 18. 

Fishfarming Police trauma 
From Professor Emeritus S. John Pirt From Dr Peter Horsey 

Sir. The fisheries crisis is here to stay 
(letters. April 14). There are never 
again going to be enough fish in toe 
wad to satisfy toe market The rising 
world population combined with rais¬ 
ed living standards will see to that 

The wily solution to toe problem is 
to divert from hunting fish to farming 
fish- However, fish fanning is an un¬ 
der-developed. novel biotechnology. 
In the research institutes, fisheries re¬ 
search seems to be concentrated on 
counting the number of fish left in the 
sea (ecology) rather than developing 
farming technology. The concepts for 
farming any kind of fish or sea food 
exist but need longterm research and 
development. 

Britain, which borders on about 75 
per cent of the fishing grounds of Eur¬ 
ope, could make fish farming one of 
its major manufacturing industries in 
the future. 

Some big thinking in biotechnology 
is requiredto solve the fisheries crisis, 
not fish wars. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. JOHN PERT, 
50 Chartfield Avenue. Putney, SW15. 
April 13. 

Fish out of water 
From Mr S.B. Tress 

Sir, The appearance of a salmon in 
Dockland waters (News in Brief, Ap¬ 
ril 13) is a welcome indication that fish 
are returning to London’s river. 

How has this event been celebra¬ 
ted? By catching toe salmon, allowing 
it to die and then' stuffing and mount¬ 
ing it This hardly seems the best way 
to faster aquatic life in toe Thames, 

Yours sincerely, 
S. B. TRESS, 
34 Shelley Gardens, 
North Wembley. Middlesex. 
April 13. 

Sir, The public image of the police is 
that they are, as Mr Justice Waller 
described them, “persons of extraor¬ 
dinary phlegm". Time and again they 
display high courage and doubtless 
most of them look no pride in the 
Hillsborough compensation claim (re¬ 
port and leading article, April 11; let¬ 
ter, April 13). 

If the six officers and the lawyers 
who acted for them had been at toe 
Belsen Commemoration at the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum on April 12 they 
would have heard, as 1 did. eyewitness 
accounts from those who as young sol¬ 
diers (including a former Archbishop 
of Canterbury) witnessed sights for 
which neither they, nor the world at 
large, would have believed possible. 

No counselling for them, no suing 
for post-traumatic stress disorder. 
Like Housman’s mercenaries, “What 
God abandoned, these defended, and 
saved the sum of things for pay" - 
and they were no mercenaries. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER HORSEY. 
The Old Manor, 
Ashley. Stockbridge, Hampshire. 
April 14. 

One in the eye 
From Mr Brian Taylor 

Sir, At a recent wartime Rpyal Air 
Force squadron reunion, the first I 
have attended, someone came up to 
me and said, “My God, Harold, you 
haven’t changed a bit”. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN TAYLOR, 
Ward House, Walkhampton, 
Yelverion, Devon. 
April 17. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

A uniform for the 
go-ahead solicitor 
From Mr C. M. F. Langdon 

Sir. The Lord Chancellor has decided 
that solicitors may not wear wigs in 
coun (News in Brief. April 12). The 
Law Society needs now to accept that 
decision and recognise that solicitors 
have no real affinity with wigs. Their 
existing court dress (even with the ad¬ 
dition of a wig) is drab and does little 
to enhance toe professional image of 
solicitors. 

What the Law Society needs to do is 
to seek to replace toe existing court 
dress for solicitors with a cracking 
new uniform that would put barris¬ 
ters' gowns and wigs in toe shade 
which their old-fashioned image re¬ 
quires. The Law Society should en¬ 
courage a positive debate for a re¬ 
placement court dress and then initi¬ 
ate a competition to select toe best and 
most appropriate. 

If the exercise is properly carried 
out, toe Lord Chancellor would be un¬ 
likely to resist toe compelling pressure 
for an improvement in toe sartorial 
presentation of solicitor advocates. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER LANGDON. 
68 Albany Court, Robertson Terrace, 
Hastings, East Sussex. 
April li. 

Memorial trees 
From Mr David Childs 

Si”. It was with some sorrow I read 
about toe decision to fell toe avenue of 
maple trees planted at Bramshort 
Hampshire, as a memorial to Cana¬ 
dian war dead (report, later editions. 
April 6). 

In November toe Prime Minister 
launched an appeal to create a nation¬ 
al memorial arboretum in Stafford¬ 
shire which is to be a living tribute to 
toe wartime generations of toe cen¬ 
tury (letter. November 14. 1994). Or¬ 
ganisations, associations and indi¬ 
viduals are being encouraged to don¬ 
ate commemorative trees for planting 
at toe site, which has been gifted in 
perpetuity by Redland pic. It will 
therefore became a place where vis¬ 
itors will be able to give thanks to all 
those who gave so much to secure our 
future. 

We would obviously welcome the 
opportunity, should it be necessaty. 
for re-establishing this fine memorial 
to all the Canadians who gave their 
fives by planting a grove of maples 
within the arboretum. Amongst the 
trees planted could be ones propa¬ 
gated from those being felled. 

Yours faithfiillv, 
DAVID CHILDS (Appeal Director). 
The National Memorial 
Arboretum Appeal, 
Europa House, 
13-17 Ironmonger Row. ECI. 

Crfcche value 
From the Headmaster of Chet ham's 
School of Music 

Sir. I am saddened to read that Beryl 
Goldsmith does not support the no¬ 
tion of a creche at Westminster (Di¬ 
ary. April 13). Recently a talented 
teacher accepted an invitation to join 
toe staff at this school only because a 
ergehe wifi be available. Without such 
provision we could have lost some¬ 
one’s special talents. 

The health and prosperity of all in¬ 
stitutions. including Westminster, 
may one day be judged on toe quality 
of their mangers rather than their 
managers. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER F. HULLAH, 
The Headmaster’s House. 
Chethara’s School of Music, 
Long Millgate, Manchester. 
April 13. 

TV arts quality 
From Mr Stephen Phillips 

Sir, Your report (April 12) on the In¬ 
dependent Television Commission's 
performance reviews of ITV compan¬ 
ies said; "Meridian: documentaries 
praised but arts sector disappointing”. 

In fact, referring to The Pier, which 
accounts for 80 per cent of toe arts out¬ 
put, toe review said the ITCs consul¬ 
tative councfl “was impressed by the 
quality of this programme, but disap¬ 
pointed in toe revised scheduling”. 

Meridian has already addressed 
the issue of giving it a more popular 
time-slot 

Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN PHILLIPS 
(Series Editor), The Pier, 
Antelope South, Olivier House, 
18 Marine Parade, Brighton, Sussex. 
April 13. 

In vino veritas 
From Mr Anthony Davies 

Sir, Mr John Ullman’s dilemma (let¬ 
ter. April 18) — whether to serve his 
wedding guests the vintage or non- 
vintage champagne first — is simply 
resolved if he follows a 2,000-year-old 
precedent When Christ turned water 
into wine at the wedding in Cana 
(John ti, 10) toe “ruler of toe feast" was 
astonished that their host had kept toe 
best wine to the end. 

Even then, it appears, ir was cus¬ 
tomary to serve the finest wine first. 

Yours faithfully. 
A G, T. DAVIES, 
Cape Cottage, Lower Woodford, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
April 19. 



news 

COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 19; The Queen, accompanied by 
The Duke of Edinburgh, this rrtam- 
me opened die Glow Wefkwne 
Medicines Research Centre, near 
Stevenage, and was r«eh«i by Her 
Majesty's Lord-lieuicnant for 
Hertfordshire (Mr Simon Bowes 
Lyon). Sir Richard Sykes [Deputy 
Chairman and Chief Executive). Sir 
Coiin Comes? fNon-OBeuttve Chair* 
man; and the Mayor of Stevenage 
[Councillor R. Smith). 

Her Majesty unvoted a commemo- 
raow plaque before touring the 
centre with His Royal Highness, 
escorted respectively by Sir Richard 

and Sir Colin Contes* 
The Quwn. with The Duke of 

Edinburgh, subsequently honoured 
the Deputy Chairman with her 
presence at Luncheon. 

Her Majesty, accompanied by His 
Royal Hieftncss. Chancellor. Univer¬ 
sity of Cambridge, this afternoon 
opened The Queen's Building. 
Emmanuel College. Coatbridge, arid 
was received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieuienar.i for Cambridgeshire (Mr 
James Crowdent. the Vice Chancellor 
and visitor. University of Cambridge 
(Sir David Williams) and the Master. 
Emmanuel College «fte Lord St John 
ofFawsley). 

The Queen unveiled a commemo¬ 
rative plaque and afterwards, with 
The Duke of Edinburgh, met mem¬ 
bers of the Middle and Junior 
Common Rooms. 

After attending a short musical 
performance in the Chapel Her 
Majesty and His Royal Highness met 
Fellows, their wives and other guests 
at a Reception. 

Thu Lady Famham. Mr Robin 
Jair.rin and Major James Patrick 
were m attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this eve¬ 
ning gaw a Dinner fnr the Berkshire 
Community Trust at Frogmore 
House: Windsor Kirk. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
-\priJ 19: The Princess Royal, Patron, 
[he Butler Trust, this morning visited 
Her Majesty* Prison Inverness. 
Porterfield. Inverness, and was re¬ 
ceived by the Lord Gray of Con tin 
■Vce Lorri-Geuienam or Invwmess- 
vhire,'. Mrs David Bowts-Lyon was in 
atiLT.dance 

Her Royal Highness. Prwidotr. 
Save the Children Fund, this evening 
attended the Children in Cities “nine 
and Tide" Reception at the Queens 
House. Greenwich. London SE10. 

Mrs Timothy Hokterness-Roddam 
was in attendance. 
5TJAME5S PALACE 
April 19- The Prince of Wales. 
Cofonrf-in-Cfiief. Army Air Cbrps. . 
Bus muming received Lieutenant 
Colonel Nicholas Parker upon 

retinquuhing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer, 3 Regiment, 
and Lieu tenant Colonel John 
Greenhalch upon assuming the 
appointment. 

His Rqyal Highness. Cokmd-in- 
Chief. Army Air Corps, afterwards 
received Lieutenant coload Patrick 
Lawless upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer. 9 Regiment, and Lieutenant 
Colonel Christopher Wakh upon 
assuming the appointment. 

The Prince ot Wales. GbUav.-f-in- 
Chief. The Parachute Regiment, sub¬ 
sequently received Lieutenant 
Colonel Robert Kershaw upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer. 10th (Volun¬ 
teer) Battalion, and Lieutenant Coki¬ 
nd Anthony Malkin upon assuming 
the appointment. 

His Royal Highness. Duke of 
Cornwall, this afternoon received the 
Secretary of die Duchy of Cornwall 
(Mr John James). 

The Prince of Wales. President. The 
Prince of Waters Institute of 
Architecture, later chaired a meeting 
of the Goun of Advisors at St James's 
Palace. 

His Ri^al Highness this evening 
gave a Reception for Anne. Duchess 
of Westminster, at St James's Palace. 
YORK HOUSE 
April 19: The Duke of Kent. Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, today visited Rolls- 
Royce Aerospace Group. Moor Lane. 
Derby. Derbyshire, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
lieutenant for Derbyshire (Mr John 
Bather). 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this morning 
visited the Women's and Children's 
HaspiotL Adelaide. South Australia. 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
attended a luncheon hosted by the 
South Australian Country' Women V 
Association incorporated and the 
Royal District Nursing Service of 
South Australia Incorporated, the 
Country Women's Association. 
Adelaide. 

The Duchess of Kent later visited 
the Tandanya Aboriginal Cultural 
Institute. Adelaide 

Her Royal Highness this evening 
attended a State Dinner hosted by the 
Premier of South Australia, the Hyatt 
Regency Adelaide Hotel. Adelaide. ■ 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April l**r Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon opened Jubilee House, the 
Fire Services National Benevolent 
Fund Rehabilitation and Therapy 
Centre at Earnout Bridge. Penrith, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lard-Lieutenant for Cumbria (Mr 
Junes Cropper)- 

The Lady Mary Mumford was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will re¬ 
open Pcascod Street. Windsor, at 
noon: and accept the Freedom of 
the Royal Borough of Windsor and 
Maidenhead at followed by lun¬ 
cheon at the Guildhall at I.IO. 
The Prince of Wales as Patron of 
Tlte Prince's Trust, will open the 
new Scoisioun Leisure Centre. 
Danes Drive. Glasgow, at I0.1Q 
and will meet representatives from 
The Prince's Trust Volunteers; will 
visit the Prince and Princess of 
Wales Hospice. 73 Carlton Place. 
Glasgow, at 11 JO: will visit Coca- 
Cola and Schweppes Beverages. 
East Kilbride, at 1.-40. and will visit 
ihe Provision Distribution Centre. 
No I Warehouse. Byresknowe 
Lane. Carfin. Motherwell. Lanark¬ 
shire. at 3.15 to open the latest 
distribution centre in the provision 
scheme run by the institute of 
Grocery Distribution. 
Tne Princess RqyaL as President of 
tne Animal Health Trust will 
deliver an opening address and 
preside at the morning session of 
:r.e Welfare Symposium of the Foot 
a: the Royal Society at 10 00: and 
as Paircn of the Cranfidd Trust. 

will attend a guest lecture. 
Transferring Expertise from In¬ 
dustry vo Charities, followed by a 
buffet supper at the School of 
Management. Cranfidd Univer¬ 
sity. Bedfordshire, at 6.05. 
The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, will open Hozelodt 
Group. Midpoint Park, Mitiwonh. 
Birmingham, at 1055; and wfll 
open a new Cuxson-Gerrard and 
Company factory at \Z Broadwetl 
Road. Oldbury. Wariey, West 
Midlands, at 2.45. 
Princess Alexandra, as Patron of 
the Bournemouth Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, will attend a concert at the 
Festival Han at 7.15. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth AHairs. was die 
host or a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government yesterday 
at the Carlton Club in honour of 
the Ambassador of Estonia. 

geaudesert Park 
The Summer Term begins today 
and ends wiih Speech Day on July 
12 There will be a reunion of Old 
Beaudesertians on Sunday. May 
14 prior to the retirement of Mr 
and Mis John Keyte. Please tele¬ 
phone 01453 832072 for deoils. 

Bromsgrovc School 
School convenes today for the 
Summer Term- The Summer Con¬ 
cert will be held on Thursday, May 
18. Time and the Conways will be 
performed m the drama studio on 
Thursday and Friday. May 4 and 
5. Term ends with Commemora¬ 
tion Day on Saturday, July 1. 

Kijubohon School 
Term started yesterday and ends 
on July 6. Speech Day is on May 
27, when Baroness Blatch will 
present the Prizes. This will be 
followed by the opening of the new 
An Centre. Old Kimbdfonians’ 
Day is June 24. The Importance of 
Being Earnest will be staged on 
June 29,30 and July 1. 
The King's SchooL Ely 
The Summer Term began yes¬ 
terday. Old El ears are warmly 
invited to the School on Saturday. 
April 22 for the Annual Gather¬ 
ing. There will be a Prep-Schools' 
Wind Band Day on Thursday. 
May 4. and the School Concert wfll 
take place in the University Music 
Faculty HalL West Rood, Cam¬ 
bridge on Thursday. May IS. at 
7.00pm. The Industry Conference 
wfll be held on Monday and 
Tuesday. July 3 and 4. The 
Acremont House Festival of 
Thanksgiving and the Junior 
School Prizeshing will take place 
in the Cathedral during the morn¬ 
ing of Friday. July 7: the Senior 
School Priagiving and End of 
Year Service will begin at 200pm. 
the Guest of Honour being the Rev 
William M. Brown. Headmaster 
of the King’s School between 1947 
and 1955. 

Rugby School 
The Trinity Term begins today at 
Rugby School. The BKzmenaiy of 
the birth of Dr Thomas Arnold is 
on June S3. A special exhibition 
celebrating his life will open in the 
new gallery of the School Museum 
on May 27. James Lkwd (Town 
House) is Captain of Cricket. 
Rosalind Atkinson (Bradley 
House} is Captain of Girls’Tennis, 
and Ryan Wilson (Cotton House} 
and Gerry Nosowska (Bradley 
House) are Captains of Athletics. 
The Careers Convention will be 
held on April 22 Faint's Requiem 
will be sung in the Temple Speech 
Room on May 5.0.R. Day is May 
13. Brigadier Guy tfcV.W. Hayes. 
CBE. will cany out the CCF 
Annual Inspection on May 18. 
Sports Day is on May 26 followed 
by Speech Day on May 27. 
Eferformances of The Diary of 
Anne Frank on June 7 to 10 in the 
Macready Theatre will mark the 
50fft anniversary of her death. The 
Latin play will be staged on June 15 
and 16. The first Rugby School 
Festival of the Creative Arts will 
take place from July 2 to 8. Term 
ends on July 8. when the Cricket XI 
take an the Lord’s Taverners. 

Brigadier Sir 
Alexander Stanier, Bt 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Brigadier Sir Alexander 
Stanier. Bt. DSO. MG will be held 
on Tuesday. April 25.1995 at noon 
at The Guards Chapel. Wellington 
Barracks. Birdcage WaOc. London. 
SW1. 

People and Places 
Mr Hup> Vickers delivered an 
tliustrtited lecture on Cec3 Beaton, 
his life and work, at a soiree in the 
People and Places series held last 
night at Sotheby's. New Bond 
Street, in aid of the Royal Marsdert 
Hospital's Children's appeal. Mrs 
Iris Banham-Lee. president, was in 
the chair. 
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Forthcoming 

MrAACrogfll. 
*od prAJP. McQttt \' 

r': ; MrH.W.Herrington 
and Miss AJ4. Walker 

opened yesterday. She is accompanied by Lord St John of Fawsley. Master of the 
college. The Queen's Bunding was designed by Sir Michael and Lady Hopkins., 

designers of the new Gtyndeboume Opera House 

Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge 
On Wednesday. April 19.1995. Her 
Majesty the Queen, accompanied 
by Ids Royal Highness the Duke of 
Edinburgh. Chancellor of the 
University of Cambridge, hon¬ 
oured the Master and Fellows of 
Emmanuel College by visiting the 
College and opening the new 
building designed by Sir Michael 
and Lady Hopkins. Her Majesty 
was received by the Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant for Cambridgeshire, Mr James 
Crowtfen; The Vice-Chancellor of 
die University’ and visitor of 
Emmanuel. Sir David Williams: 
and the Master. Lord St John of 
Fawsley. Among those present 
were the Ambassador of France. 
M Jean Guegumou: Tne Ambas¬ 
sador of the Argentine. Mr Rogdio 
Pfiner. and Mrs Pfirten Heads of 
Houses of the L'nrvmitks of 
Oxford and Cambridge: the Duke 
and Duchess of Grafton: The Lord 
Bishop of Peterborough: Lady 
Butler: lady Williams: Sir Mich¬ 
ael and Lady Hopkins: Ms Wendy 
Taylor the President of the Col¬ 
lege's Development Campaign. Mr 
W.G- Salisbury, and Members of 
the Committee of Honour Honor¬ 
ary Fellows, Honorary Members, 
and Junior Members of the CWfege. 

Appointment 
Mr DereS* Rowland Kalhrt to it a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to *Jte Wales 
and Chester CeetiL 

Memorial services 
Lord Taylor of HadSdd 
The Loro Chancellor was represented 
by Mr A.E. Shaw at a memorial 
service for Lord Taylor of Hadfidd. 
Life President of the Toyfor Woodrow 
Groan, held vesie/dsy at Sr Martin- 
mshe fields. The Rev Bernhard 
Schunemana officiated. Mr Robin 
Maria/ and Mr Brian SI TraSoxd 
(sons-in-law) read the lessons. Mr 
David Melville [son-in-law). Mr CJ. 
Parsons. Chairman of Taylor Wood- 
row. Mr HA Palmer, chief executive, 
and Mrs Ruth Barber. Taylor Wood- 
row Group, gave addresses. Among 
others present were: 

and Mrs Michael Header soo. 
of East .HQrslQL?Ston*}!; aad 
Margarita, eldest daughter, of Sr 
and sra GabrielVenegas Aibertus, 
of Salobreoa. Grows. Spam.'' 
Mr A.EJ. Lewis . - • 
and Miss L. Cs&rrafl . 
The engagement is‘ announced 
beftwatii Anthony., son of Mr and 
Mrs • Timothy Lewis, of 
Godalnung. Surrey, and Iinda. 
elder daughter.of Mr and Mrs 
James Caneraii. of GEdcbfth. 
Cheshire. "• . 
MrP.T.W. Madde 
and Msg £J» Forde - 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger scnof Mr 
and Mis Denis Maricie. of 
Lissanoure, Ca Antrim, and 
Bnily /farighWrrfMr Pntryleand 
Lady Anthea' Ebrde, of Seaforde, 
Co. Dowd . 
Captain RJ. PahtertafLRM. 
nod Ms S.V-X- Stewart .... 
The engagement is armOnnocd 
between Rupert, son of Rear 
Admiral : and . Mis- 'David •' 
Pitivertaft, .of Tnsshant, Devon, 
and SaQy.ekkst daughter bf Mr 
Judith Lower; of Mytfaoimroyd. 
Yorkshire. ’• . . . 

is anoiMswed 

Mr MJ. Wbaerijotto® ;; 
and M»s U- Bassett 
Tire engagement' is announced 
between Mark. soo of Mrs Anhe 
Bhim. of Qnlbobon. Hampshire, 
and Caroline, daughter of Mr John 
Bassett and Mis Jean Bassett, of 
London. - ' - 
MrMJLWonmicod 

-mod Mbs GE. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Andrew, ddest son 
of Mr -and -Mis Richard 
Wbnnacott, of Kings Warty; 
Hampshire, and;' Camilla. 
EUabeth. eldest daugftterafMr 
and Mrs Keith Goidon Brown, of 
EwdL Surrey.. 

Marriage 
Mr A.C Wcstgaie 
and Mbs S. Bristow . 
The marriage took place an firi- 
dsy, April 7,1995k in Zihuatanejo, 
Merino. ofAlistair Colin Westmue. 
elder son of ME and Mn Rnssdl 

TVestgah* of Eaton Place, ^London. 
SWL and Suzanne Bristow, ridest 
daughter JobnCrodjysnd 
Mrs Jenny Crosby, of Harrogate. 

Birthdays toda^ 

Mr Richard Ketdewcfl . 
A service of thanksgiving lor the life 
of Mr Richard Wflriman KetdewcO. 
former director of agriculture and 
member of the legs latiw and e»ee- 
ntive councfls of Nyasaland. was held 
yesterday at the Church oT St Mary 
che^Vbgin.Chrpptrqj Ncrttn. The Rev 
Tom Curtis officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Joy Porter. Ms Alison Cook, 
daughter, read from Anthony Tiol' 
loprt The Warden and Mr Michael 
KetdeweU. son. read Sermon in 
Stones, an article written by his 
father for The Countryman in 1963. 
The Rev Tom Curtis also gave an 
address. 

VisrxKmt AHenhy. 6k Mr Alan 
Beth. MP, 52: Professor D.W. 
Bowett QQ- former Presiderj. 
Queens* College. Cambridge, 68; 
Mr Ray..Brooks, sax. 56; Sir 
Get^rw Qnpperfield, dvfl ser¬ 
vant 62; the ^xt Rev P.C Dar- 
weat. former Bishop qf Aberdeen 
and Orkney. Mr-Richard de ^Mr Leslie 

tiendeestn, senfor partner. SSau^ 
-jar and May. Si' Mr Andrew. 

Jaspan, Editor. The Observer. 43;. 
Sir Antony Jay, scriptwriter and-; 
producer. 65fc Sir Eddie Rahi- 
kowfts, foeMifoal producer.'tiB; 

■Mbs Jesska Larue, -actress.- 46; 
Mr Mchotos lyntftrarsL actor, 34; 

lange, cfarimtan and managing 
director. Phffips Electrotucs UIC 
50: MajtsyGeneral . Sir Gwies 
Dunphie; 93; the Eari of.ErrcdL 47; 
Mr StibastianTauBcs. ambor^42: 
Professor ftantas Fish, former 
Dean. Schoolof Phannacy. London 
Umversity, 71; Mr Graeme Fow4er, 
mdeetear. 38; Sr Arnold France, 
fanner chairman. Board of Inland. 
Revenue. 84; Mr John Siar Gardi¬ 
ner, conductor, 52: Mr'Mfearicio ‘ 
Gugehmn. racing driver. 32 Mr 
Jeny Hayes. MP. 42; Mr Giles 

Air Leslie Fhfllms: actor, 71; Mr - 
Eric PkWes, MP. 43; 5fr Hfllon 
PpynttSLrivil servant. 90; Sit John 
Qtiicfce, agriculturist. 73: Mr 
RJ3.W. Rbo&s, Headmaster, 
RnssaU SdKxd. Lancashire. 53; Mr. 
Christopher Robtnsori. organat, 
59: Mr RJ. Smith, former dtair- 
man. Ttxmoca 56c Miss Jean 
Southworth, QC. 69; Mr Gerald 
Stdnberg. MP. 5Q; Mr Luther 
Vandross, singer, 44: Air Marshal 
Sir Kdiard Wakeford. 73t Mr 
Henry Wrong, former directinr. 
Bartacan Centre, 65. ; 
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BIRTHS 

AMSTEV - On Asrfl |7Q| at 
Royal HuoMtara County 
KonBa). to Undy and 
Kan', a daogMer. Mottle, a 
sster lor Sopfcts and Henry. 

ASHTON - On A»rtt 171b. to 
Emmi end Hrnmr. • 
CKi&tez. Flora Junet. « 
sister ter Harriet and tsabeL 

SA1M - On ssth Agril 1996. to 
Maraam (nfee Camptiefi) end 
CtirfstaptMT. < OM son. 
Aitgaa. 

CAKTCR - On Aero 6th. to 
Amende (nte Meddnuatu 
and Noland, twins. Tom end 
jacX two Brothers tor iscfcel. 

CHESLAW - On April 8Sl at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
sjerta Puoamaxia and L. 
Psd an samreostio son Louts 
Dprta WohlpsanttL Ttunda 
QmrcMQ Chnfc. 

COILEY - Oh 19th Aprs, to 
Qd» late Woodrow) anti 
David, a tovehr sob. George 
Henry Bertram. 

COURAGE - On ApWI 14th, at 
The John RadcUft* HosnSaL 
to Aiemdra and 
Cbststooner. • dangWar. 
Beatrto MflDcort. a alSW Idr 
Edward. 

DARTMOUTH - On iSUi 
AnrU. at fijso pm. to 
Kethertt* tnta Stuart) and 
Matthew, a daughter. Canra 
Mary, a Jonty aMr tor 
John. 

DAVIS - On ISQi April, to 
jam tnbe Pdvw) and 
Adrien, a daughter. Rachel 
Hamah. 

FHEARSON - On April » 
:99fl. to JesBten (of* Allanl 
and Kart, a tan Harry 
Alntatr. a brotner tor Ensy. 

ntEEMAN’ATTWOOO _ on 

Aprs tan. to Hearten* mV* 
Ptmeno and Jonathan, a 
too. Thomas. 

GOLDEE -MOWUSON - On 
1701 AP«11 19W ® LO« 
Angtin. bo jade Haaao 
and Audio, a daontm. 
Hwmt Franc** Mwm. 

HOOOSON - on Btt ApslL tn 
WlnbMkZL IO PlW 

«cu. mm 
AMstander vara. 

JADEnEM - On AprQ l*1 

Lena* tnta QdWO. ” 
Mhsa twtm - Bjrtmttn 
and * ®™»ar ana 
twr tor Mae and Harry. 

PACKHAM-HOWH - On 
ifth Anrtl at Wom General 
Hospital Ron Stephen a ton 
to Lac and Fiona, a Brother 
tor Christopher and Rum. 

PARKER - On AarB 19m 
1996. to Andrew (Maxi end 
GOBan aide Owg. a 
Demand danghter. Alice 
Hose. Thanks to AO at Qum 
Chanoturs. 

RAUSMO - Qo Aura 12th. at 
The Portland HosDBaL to 
Eva to*e Kenmyl and Kaos 
K- i beamUU tiaDy dUl 
Lucy MutUOa 

REOAH - On 29th March, to 
Victor!* (ate wattner) and 
Dotwaa. a daughter. JuUa 
Danuoe. 

SNRDDON - On April 8th. to 
Frances take PooO and 
Mantes, e tiaoghter. Ceorgbas 

Mary. • *«*■ ** AraDetta. 

STOW - On April 15th. to 
Bette and Ann 0*e Ttodani. 
* torate dautfuer. Oeaerteve 
Cttudla Grace, e sWer nr 
Jack. 

THOMPSOM - On I2lh ApriL 
to vancsoa end Ian. a 
daughter. Claudia EBsabtttt 
Jkae. « CMer nr lads. 

TIPS WELL - On xBth Apfl 
1999. at The Opuatew at 
Ctoestsr HcscraX to Chris 
and Belinda, a hmaaiW 
ifni&itmr ettahetn. a awar 
for arare. 

WAJUira - on tan aphl to 
Pension* and map. « 
daughter. teabsBa. 

WIOLAH-WNTTM - On April 
Oft 1995 at LeUden. 
Cheshire, a beauttful Mhy 
near. Christian Aaron, to 
Gramas xna Catbsriae. a 
Brother to Anemia Nstaa. 

rasMiand ft Mrs Oort 
OnWianB. ossuawd J9tn 
AprtL Oandotepc* needng 
on April 2isz. at iftro at 
Oofito CoOperettvs House. 
66 Pound Lane, tendon 
NWio 2HH (Phene 0181- 
«9-l4Qm 

Ktnv-SWTH - On April 
17th 1990. peaceftiRp to 
Banger- Go- Dm. Nan, 
wfctow at U. Cat CJL 
KBtor-AMto. RJL Ototta 
late of (Mart. Funeral 
tomorrow Friday, at a 
John’s Church. Heterabayac 
1140 am. Famtii Down 
only. Donaaomk if densd. to 
Royal Star and Ostler Home. 
fPtnmund. 9«Wf. 

Etosx CM61XS. tri: fl»3TU 
874818. 
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Cornsnander Rkhanl 
COMMANDER RICHARD POOL DOUGLAS GREGOR 

..‘J^tdTS.Ife«s1wraiii •' 
/Scptemter&i919.. ..- 

n^HISdispasapi^ under-> 
stated memoir. Course jbr 
Disaster* pubfi&gd in: WS7. 
Richflrt! Pbdl ttrfd a tale of • 
fortitude / qnftV endurance - 
whicfr was perfi^ciiaracter- 
istic of itot’afew serving men 

;wiio;:do not feature in the 
“official? annals of foe'Seoond 
WtaW War; TheTxxJk’s subti¬ 
tle, Fmm Scopd Flow to,the 
River KwaL sums up a career 

\ RfokfttoakMjta 
first wartime •' convoys, 
through some hazarttous res- 
c^-voyagesiri Ihe Dunkirk 
evacuation, to. foe batitecruis- 
er Repulse ^and the Royal 
Navy^terribleneraesisititfae 
Par East in-TfedemberiMl. ' 

He was among those fortu¬ 
nate- enough tosunrive the 

& 

KSf'v.'y tr*>VT - : 
• ‘ ,#.3£v■ 

Tt .. 

r.v., 

f.-‘ Jf: 

hoops, only escaping from 
Dunkirk hy the-skin-of her 
teeth; on Iter .last-rescue-ait- 
tempt on June ~3. Htockships. 

- , . . .-.. were hpirw sunk in The faar- 
was not to be the end of his bour ’as she sOKeed ihraDd) ' 
war effort Hewas engaged in ' the gap"between them/and the 
commando counteFtifleoshfle-. jrtty, and sped out fnm the 
OTCTatfons right up to&e eve openseaar&ll feroafe; 
rfthe rail of Singapore. :F&iaI- - -The defeat of France gave 

' ly. escaping in-a .party from - rise "to a new and .dangerous 
Singapore, only a juinp ahead problem. whose solution 
or the Japanese, he and his caused great hitterhe^ be- 
groif* were to suffer; three tween Britain ami her beaten 
months - of - pcrva^on.., on; a alhr. ln July Pool was ordered 
small, disea^infestedlslaiid to Pcatsmouth wift a party of 
before getting away in a armed officers, sailor-s and 
raakesWft saifing craft ^-.(xily Royal Marines. Their task 
to fell info foe hands of the' was to sore French warships 
Japanese:'Fbrced labour on - which the Briash Government 
the&innaRaihv^rvvasfoek)t - was desperately srmaus to 
<rf those vfoo survived, for ttto prevent "beibg1 sailed fo Ger- 
rest of foeir war; manroccignied France by. their 

Richard PooT grew ig? in crews* many of whom were 
Felixstowe, Suffolk, and learnt misguidetSy loyal tothede- 
tosaflondKrr-ersOrwefland fea&t Pfefein regnm. - - - 
Deben. He was educated^at *■Leadingfiveseamenaspart 
Pangboume Nautical College of a group detailed to take over 
from which be entered foe foe large French torpedo boat, 
RpyalNavyasacadetinl9S7. La Flore, Pool washable to 
Attheouforeakofwar bewas.. surprise ter crew and secure 
serving in the battleship Re- the vessel without greater 
tenge, one ofwhose duties was injury, than foe abuse of foe 
to carry to America the first senior Reach . naval officer 
shipment of British gold bub who informed them, thait what 
1km to pay for arms foeyweredooigwasonlytobe 
procurement . . ; expeoed of “ptafide ABnon". 

InMayl94)hewasoneofa - Wien Pboi informed ' foe 
number of very junior officers French officer that Admiral 
suddenly ordered to Sheen^ss -Museher, .‘foe . senior Hue 
andput indiargeofmeoftbe French naval representative, 
craft which made up the had agreed to foe operation, 
motlqr flotilla assembled to the frenchman told him that 
help in the Dimkirk evacua- both Musdierand General de 
tion. Dodging enemy E-boals Gaulle were “traitors", 
and Stukas, Pbd made his InSqtfanber lWOPbolwas 
first cross-Oiamid trip in an. semas asubfieutepaiiltoilie 
old Thames, water barge, in battlecruiser Repulse, winch 
this he brought off a. party of :fo December foe following 
French SeoegaleSe vftD^os . Ghurcfaifl 
fromme beaches and got iliem: ■ WBafJSassem'waters with foe 
safely back to Ranis^teifiar, ;batfteflnpiPrince of . Wales to 
a hazardous vciyage cnndacted v .counter the Japanese threat fo 
at the barge's maximum speed: Singapore. PoQl was acflng as 
of fore knots. ' fire distribufem officer tm an 

His second _trip^ in a War , eight-barrelled 40mm ppnv 

J a,. J. 
..... 

Pool arid his watercolour painting of the battlecruiser Repulse under attack in December 1941 

Department target-towing 
launch. MariborougK was 
scarcely less risky, though the 
launch could al least make 20 
knots. On one occasion two 
French torpedo boats, think-, 
ing Marlborough was an E- 
boat, threatened to open fire. 
This hazard was no sooner 
bdiind him foan sevenStukaS 
launched divebombing at¬ 
tacks which . Pool countered 
using Morfoorongfi’S sole 
Lewis gun. In several further 
round Hips Mortborough 
evacuated 'more French 

pom battery when, on foe 
fateful morning ctf December 
lft 1941, both ships were 
attackedby waves of Japanese 
aircraft. For foe next hour- 
and-a-half, as Repulse at first 
inanoeavred successfully to 
avoid countess bombs and 
torpedoes and then finally 
succumbed to overwhelming 
blows. Pool directed fire 
against enenor aircraftat wbar 
was, in anti-aircraft terms, 
poniadank range. - 

In Course for Disaster- he 
vividly described the mesmer¬ 

ising sensation of watching 
torpedoes splash into the sea 
and begin tracking towards 
the violently beefing ship. 
After one particular torpedo 
hit, he recorded: “The ship 

, seemed to stagger to her stride 
and I instinctively knew that 
this was the end. that Repulse 
was doomed.” As the 
battlecruiser capsized. Pool 
walked down the now horizon¬ 
tal ships side and jumped off 
the bilge keel into foe water. 
As he swam away, 60 feet of 
her bow; reared up. gleaming 
in the rays of foe tropical'sun. 
before she slid to foe bottom 
accompanied by explosions 
from her collapsing watertight 
compartments. - 

After half an hour Pool was 
. rescued from foe oily water by 
foe -destroyer Electro. With 
other oiFsoakeri and weary 
survivors he was taken to 
Singapore. But for survivors 
suchns Pool there was to be no 

; sojourn in hospital, repatria¬ 
tionand tosurefy recupera¬ 
tion. " -7he Japanese - were 
advancing oil Singapore is¬ 
land through the Malayan 
jungle with a speed that 
confounded all predictions; in 
the face of this onslaught 
British units were in precipi¬ 
tate retreat 

Pool immediately volun¬ 
teered to hefo to put together a 
force of small patrol craft the 
aim of which was to harry 
Japanese lines of communica¬ 
tion by penetrating rivers and 
erodes. Despite a totally ossi¬ 
fied supply organisation on¬ 
shore which, despite foe 
gravity of the emergency, de¬ 
manded a plethora of paper- 
work for every requisition. 
Pool managed to assemble a 
small fleet" of craft which 

throughout January 1942 
landed Australian troops be¬ 
hind Japanese lines and car¬ 
ried out raiding patrols. For 
this work he was mentioned in 
dispatches. 

Next, with the British Army 
withdrawn into Singapore Is¬ 
land itself. Fool won the DSC. 
commanding a small force of 
motor launches armed only 
with 3-paunder guns which 
roved the Singapore Strait 
engaging in foe brave last- 
ditch attempts by foe Navy to 
hamper the victorious Japan- 
eseprogress. 

Finally, on the inauspicious 
date Friday. February 13, with 
Singapore doomed. Pool em¬ 
barked in one of foe motor 
launches. ML 310, with a 
mixed party which included a 
rear-admiral and the AOC Far 
East. Air Vice-Marshal 
Pulford. Their goal was Java, 
still then held by the Dutch; 
but they were never to reach it. 
Harried by incessant Japa¬ 
nese ter attacks and damaged 
below foe waterline from fre¬ 
quent grounding on coral 
reefs in foe shallow waters of 
tiie Straits, they eventually 
beached the launch on the 
island of Tjebia in the TUju 
group 200 miles south of 
Singapore. 

The island, first welcomed 
as a partial refuge from Japa¬ 
nese air and sea patrols which 
were ranging far and wide 
over the Java Sea, was soon to 
prove a hell on earth. There 
was tittle food to be had on 
Tjebia, the remnants of foeir 
own rations, turtles* eggs and 
a species of coarse, tasteless 
banana. It was infested by 
bugs, mosquitoes and other 
insects against which a con¬ 
stant battle had to be fought 
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day and night Malaria was 
rife: the slightest cut or contu¬ 
sion could fester and suppu¬ 
rate until it became life 
threatening; dysentery was a 
constant companion to all. 
Blisteringly hot days followed 
by nights of rain sapped foe 
strength and foe will to live. 

Death soon began to thin 
the ranks of the fugitives. A 
naval commander was one of 
the first to die and Pool, in 
spite of a severe hand injury, 
took over organising foe par¬ 
ty’s daily life. The air vice- 
marshal was another early 
casualty, faffing into a coma 
one day and (tying foe next 
Pool tried to insist that every¬ 
one got up in the morning and 
earned out some routine, how¬ 
ever elementary, simply to 
help them to keep going; but 
often the sick simply lay where 
they were and expired. The 
reading of the burial service 
over shallow graves became a 
frequent occurrence. 

In April the rear-admiral 
died. Apparently healthy, he 
had collapsed one afternoon 
and was dead by early eve¬ 
ning. Pool had already decid¬ 
ed that the only salvation lay 
in getting off Tjebia. With a 
party of the like-minded (oth¬ 
ers felt they should grow seeds 
and become self-sufficient 
where they were) he had for 
some weeks been repairing a 
damaged pmhu, a small na¬ 
tive sailing craft. On May 15 
this was ready and Pool and 
several others set sail from 
Tjebia to try to find help for 
those on the island. Clearly, 
even felling into Japanese 
hands could be no worse than 
waiting for certain death. Two 
days later they made a land- 
fell at Daboe in the Singkep 

Edward Moss. Under¬ 
secretary, University 

Grants Committee, 1971- 
78. died on April 1 aged 
76. He was born May 18, 

1918. 

A THIRD generation diplo¬ 
mat. Ted Moss, after war 
service in the 50th Division in 
North Africa, joined the Diplo¬ 
matic Service in 1945 and 
served in Tokyo, London, Bel¬ 
grade, St Louis, Detroit and 
finally in the South-East Asia 
Department of the Foreign 
Office. There he and his wife 
derided against further diplo¬ 
matic service for family rea¬ 
sons, and he transferred to the 
Horae Civil Service, serving in 
the Ministry of Defence from 
I960 to 1971, and finally in the 
Department of Education, 
where he ended his career as 
Under-Secretary to the Univ- 

Islands where they were even¬ 
tually captured by the Japa¬ 
nese whom they asked id 
rescue those left behind on the 
island. Of foe 44 men who 
landed on Tjebia. !8 died and 
are buried there. 

Returned to Singapore 
where he spent a period in foe 
notorious Changi jail. Pool 
was later sent to work on the 
Burma-Siam Railway. 
Though suffering from ex¬ 
tended bouts of amoebic dys¬ 
entery. he actually found foe 
rigours of this no worse than 
foe privations of Tjebia. News 
of the war. which began to go 
badly for foe Japanese, provid¬ 
ed some relief: and there were 
reunions with comrades from 
earlier phases of the war. 

At last, on August 16.1945. it 
was all over for Pool and his 
fellow prisoners at foeir camp 
on foe River Kwai Noi. Japan 
had surrendered and they 
were free. Flown by Dakota to 
Burma, the survivors were 
g'ven a checkup before em- 

trking at Rangoon in a 
troopship for home. On a 
beautiful October day in 1945. 
Pool finally came ashore in 
Liverpool, four years after he 
had left Britain. 

Later foal year Pool was 
invested with his DSC and 
after the war continued his 
naval career. He passed 
through the staff college in 
1950 and had command of two 
frigates, being promoted to 
commander in 1954. 

He retired from the Navy in 
1958 and took up fruit farming 
in Sussex, remaining in har¬ 
ness virtually to foe end. He is 
survived by his wife Susan, by 
foeir son and two daughters, 
and by a daughter of a 
previous marriage. 

Douglas Gregor, linguist, 
died in Northampton on 

March 26 aged 86. He 
was bora in Swansea on 

February 6.1909. 

“ITALIANS are bilingual, and 
foeir second language is Ital¬ 
ian.” So began an early work 
by Douglas Gregor who de¬ 
voted a lifetime to the study of 
the dialects and minority lan¬ 
guages of northern Italy, be¬ 
sides those of other European 
countries. He was fluent in at 
leasr twenty languages. 

A passionate supporter of 
languages threatened with ex¬ 
tinction, he felt strongly thai 
dialects were languages them¬ 
selves. containing treasures 
which deserved to be more 
widely known. He was court¬ 
ed (unsuccessfully) by separat¬ 
ist movements, but his own 
priorities were the survival 
and use of minority languages 
in education, literature and 
communication. He had no 
time for foe trends of theoreti¬ 
cal linguistics, which perhaps 
explains why his work has yet 
to receive due recognition in 
university and similar circles. 

Gregor was probably foe 
last surviving speaker of the 
six Celtic languages (Breton. 
Cornish. Irish. Manx. Scots 
Gaelic and Welsh) and provid¬ 
ed foe Bodleian Library with 
foe Cornish and Manx trans¬ 
lations of the Bodleian Prom¬ 
ise. He had learnt Irish at 
Falls Road High School. Bel¬ 
fast. during the war and when 
foe ship taking him to Algeria 
was torpedoed his first 
thought was to go below to 
save his Irish-language maga¬ 
zine. It survived the war in his 
kitbag. 

Douglas Bartlett Gregor at¬ 
tended Monkton Combe 
School and Exeter College. 
Oxford, where he just missed 
a first in Greats. After 
teaching Classics and modem 
languages at Wellington 
School he left for France in 
1939 to acquire academic qual¬ 
ifications in modem lan¬ 
guages and “to become 
quadrflinguai”; he had just 
started at Besancon Univer¬ 
sity when war intervened. 

The war years saw a blos¬ 
soming of his linguistic skills. 
Having joined the King's 
Shropshire Light Infantry, he 
soon found himself in foe 
Intelligence Corps, serving in 
French North Africa and Italy 
as an interrogator and inter¬ 
preter in German and Italian: 
a liaison officer in French and 
Polish; a translator of Modem 
Greek and Slovene docu¬ 
ments: and as unofficial cen¬ 
sor in Welsh and Irish. He 
was twioe mentioned in dis¬ 
patches. In Italy he met his 
wife, Graziella — they were 
married in Ravenna in 1948 — 
and compiled the first dictio¬ 
nary of Friulan, the language 
of foe extreme northeast of 
Italy. 

After foe war, he taught 
Classics and modem lan¬ 
guages at Northampton 
Grammar School until his 
retirement in 1969. publishing 
numerous articles on classical 
problems. His intellectual cu¬ 
riosity and rigour set stan¬ 
dards which were an 

EDWARD MOSS 
i.-jr- 

ersity Grants Committee, foe 
job which he enjoyed most of 
alL befog an academic at 
heart 

Edward Herbert St George 
Moss was educated at Marl- 

borough and Pembroke Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge. From his 
schooldays he showed a philo¬ 
sophic and poetic turn of mind 
and a deep interest in human 
nature. While in the Army he 
turned his hand to poetry; and 
an account of his experience 
was included fo his division's 
history In the Path of the 50th. 
He was an agnostic when 
demobilised: but fo Tokyo, 
while reflecting on his post 
with a view to marrying 
Shirley Basket (a former pris¬ 
oner in the Shanghai concen¬ 
tration camp), he came to 
Christianity through, to use 
his words, his “conviction that 
the Christian faith was the 
only route to genuine free¬ 
dom". 

Thereafter the themes of 
truth, freedom and wholeness 
remained central to his life 
and thinking and were reflect- 

inspiration to his pupils. His 
meticulous notes, with cross- 
references to authors as differ¬ 
ent as Tasso and Dafydd ap 
Gwilym, were particularly ap¬ 
preciated by those trying for 
Oxbridge. 

He also extended an in¬ 
volvement in Esperanto begun 
at 13. He became one of foe 
leading Esperantists of his 
time and was a conscientious 
editor of Brita Esperantisto 
andBibliaRevuo. His transla¬ 
tions into Esperanto of 
Sophocles’s Oedipus Tvran- 
nus and Antigone were pub¬ 
lished to much acclaim. 

Bui it was in retirement that 
he produced itis major works, 
ail with foe encouragement of 
the small publisher Oleander 
Press. Romagnol Language 
and Literature (1972) was the 
first English language gram¬ 
mar of that north Apennine 
language and included an 
anthology of poems and prose 
with translations. Similar was 
Friulan: Language and Liter¬ 
ature (1975). foe publication of 
which led to foe setting up of a 
Friulan study group fo foe 
United States, which used the 
book to teach foe language to 
second generation immi¬ 
grants from the Udine area. 

Mad Nap: Pulon Man 
(1976) a)so broke new ground. 
The 15th-century poetic mas¬ 
terpiece of the language of 
Romagna, this had never be¬ 
fore been published even in 
Italian. It now appeared fo the 
original Romagnol with trans¬ 
lations fo Italian and English. 

Celtic A Comparative 
Study (I960) was foe first 
derailed comparison of foe six 
Celtic languages and an im¬ 
passioned plea for their pres¬ 
ervation or revival. 
Romontsch: Language and 
Literature (19S2) was an at¬ 
tempt to rally the 
Romontschers themselves to 
foe defence of the fourth 
language of Switzerland. 

Gregor had previously pub¬ 
lished Strala (1968), an Italian 
reader, and Verses and Ver¬ 
sions (1969), a collection of his 
own poems and translations 
which opened foe door a little 
on a very private man. 

He found consolation for 
old age in Seneca and fo news 
of the careers of his former 
pupils. He kept up many of his 
languages by helping foe 
police and courts with 
interpreting. 

He is survived by his wife 
Graziella. who supported him 
in all his work, and by his 
daughter and son. 

ed fo his subsequent writing. 
After retirement he took a 

PhD in psychology at the 
University of Surrey and 
thereafter developed his 
Christian beliefs. 

This led him with his wife to 
found the Emmaus Counsel¬ 
ling Service, which now oper¬ 
ates widely fo foe South East 
of England. At the same time 
Moss took a leading part in 
the life of Holy Trinity parish 
in Guildford and served in 
many of its lay posts. 

He published Seeing Man 
Whole (1989). Growing into 
Freedom (1993) and The 
Grammar of Consciousness 
(1995). He jointly edited an 
anthology of foe work of 
William Law under foe title 
Fire from a Flint (1986). 

Edward Moss is survived 
by his wife, two sons and one 
daughter. 

«- t-1 u:- 

{THE TIMES ARRAIGNED 
BEFORE THE LORDS] 

Our printer was brought before the House of 
Lords Iasi night on seconrn of die article in this 
journal of the 16th inst. in which Lord 
LIMERICK was spoken of in a manner which 
provoked the axnpbinL As soon as the question 
of privilege was touched by foe house, strangers 
were obliged to withdraw, so th« w haw no 
account u» offer of the proceedings but such as 
was gathered in desultory conveisadons after the 
bouse was up. 

Lond LIMERICK having made his compUim. 
left the matter wholly to the house. 

Mr. LAWSON bong then called, was asked if 
he was the printer of The Tiros, and a cause 
answered in the affirmative. Did he write the 
article in question: No.—Who (Sd write it? The 
answer to this was obvious: he was a confidential 
agent, and wcuJd not betray the confidence which 
was reposed in him.—Was not such a gende- 
man tig editor of nteTYmerf'There was the same 
objection to answer this question as die former. 
Mr. LAWSON was ordered to retire. When the 
subject was resumed. Lad^WYNFORD proposed 
that the wines" should be subjected to a fine of 
IDOL, and commiiwd to prison. This was opposed 
by the Lonls IANSDOWNE and GREY, the 
LORD CHANCELLOR, and the Duke of 
WELLINGTON,- and Mr. LAWSON, on the 
motion of Lord FARNHAM. was finally ordered 
into the custody Of foe Uster of the Black Rod. 

ON THIS DAY 

April 201831 

77re article (on the poor in Ireland) had 
implied that Lord Limerick was not a man 
but one of Those “tilings with human 
pretentions'. Lawson, who presented a pe¬ 
tition regretting his offence, spent two nights 

in custody and was fined £HX). 

Now, certainly, vre have ran the slightest 
objection to any pan of this proceeding. And now. 
also, that the issue is certain, we will frankly 
acknowledge our regret that the observations 
appeared in offensive and improper terras: but 
ter this we must plead the excuse which our 
printer pleaded ai die bar—the distraction of 
our attention by a variety of important objects, 
and tte hurry of composition. 

But if we are content to bear the trouble 
consequent upon an unintentional error, far from 
content should we be if others were allowed to 
cany off the honour of those feelings of sympathy 
for the sufferings of Ireland which prompted in 

spirit the oboonois article, and carried the 
expression of it to an undue length. We call 
ourselves the triends of Ireland, and know that 
we haw been her benefactors to a degree to which 
no individual Irish Lord could serve her. even il 
he spent all the revenues erf his estates in die 
country, and for its benefit We do not now speak 
of the aid which we rendered on the question of 
the Catholic Emancipation, for the merits of that 
measure may still be contested try blindness and 
infatuation. Nonft we presume, will dispute the 
duties of humanity, or deny the obligation of 
relieving the distressed: and a few years age. 
when no smaO portion of the Irish population 
was exposed to perish by famine, and many sunk 
under ns pressure drily, we took up their cause. 
Our columns teemed with articles, into which we 

. breathed aD the force we were able, calling upon 
our countrymen to succour their dying neigh¬ 
bours by liberal subscriptions. We taxed the 
fends of our journal; individual members 
connected with the establishment taxed diem- 
selves. For the same benevolent purpose. The 
project succeeded; Ireland was relieved, and 
what is more, we have been assured that many 
landlords—some, too, with titles, and absen¬ 
tees—ultimately received their rents from those 
fends which were originally raised by our 
incitement to save the dying peasantry of their 
estates from absolute starvation! It was the same 
principle, and they were the same motives, which 
at this time promised that article, however 
incautiously expressed, which has been made die 
subject of complaint in the British Htwseof Peers. 
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Take a summer break at 
a European city hotel 

INTER-CONTINENTAL is to 
relaunch its weekend and 
summer promotional pack¬ 
ages. The Heart Of The City 
weekend breaks programme, 
which starts next month and 
covers 47 European hotels, 
offers guests two levels of 
package, each including an 
additional option such as a 
free extra night, theatre tickets 
or airport/station transfer. 
From mid-June, Inter-Conti¬ 
nental launches its Summer 
Spectacular programme of 
room rates with up to 50 per 
cent off the normal price. 
Details: 0345 581444. 

□ THE County Hotel in Bed¬ 
ford, pan of the Queens Moat 
Houses chain, is running a 
scries of wildlife weekends 
hosted by experts and includ¬ 
ing visits to various wildlife 
habitats. From July 7-9 the 
theme is Summer Wildlife, 
including an evening bat 
walk. At the Changing Sea¬ 
sons weekend on September 
22-24. bird migration is the 
subject. COst is tl 10 per person 
for two nights including meals 
and excursions. Details: 01234 
799955. 

□ FURFLEET and Oldham 
are the two latest Travel Inns 
io be opened by Whitbread, 
bringing its total of UK budget 
hotels io 70. The 30-room 
Purfleet Hotel is located just 
off Junction 30/31 of the M25 
and close to the Lakeside 
Shopping Centre, Thurrock, 
Essex. The new 40-room Trav¬ 
el Inn at Chadderton, Old¬ 
ham. is close to the M62 and 
convenient for attractions 

such as the Granada Studio 
Tour in Manchester. All 
rooms cost B4.50 a night for 
up to two adults and two 
children, Details from: 01582 
414341. 

□ LONDON hotels are enjoy¬ 
ing their best occupancy levels 
for a decade, according to a 
survey from Parmell Kerr 
Forster Associates, hotel con- 

BARGAIN OF 
THE WEEK 

CHILDREN under 12 
can stay and eat free in 
more titan ISO Holiday 
Inns across Europe this 
summer under its Week¬ 
ender Plus/Best Breaks 
programme. Children 
who share their parents’ 
room are entitled to 
breakfast and a dish 
from the children's menu 
at lunch and dinner 
when accompanied by 
an adult 

The weekend pack¬ 
ages, which also apply to 
weekdays during July 
and August cost from 
£45 to EI09 a room a 
night depending on lo¬ 
cation. Details: 0800 897 
121. 

sultants. Average room occu¬ 
pancy in the capital over the 
past 12 months was 81.2 per 
cent with business hotels 
achieving a higher level of 84.5 
per cent 
• 77ie London Trends Survey, 

Snap up a spring bargain 

price BlOO.from Pannell Kerr 
Forster Associates, 78, Hatton 
Carden, London EC IN 8JA. 

□ SUMMER savings of up to 
half normal rates are being 
offered by Copthome Hotels 
at its 16 hotels in the UK and 
bn the Continent Packages 
include £99 for two people for 
two nights at the new Cop¬ 
thome Hold at Merry H®. 
Dudley, over the two May 
Bank-Holiday weekends. This 
package includes dinner on 
me night, and the option of a 
third night for £15 a person 
extra. Details: 0800 414741. 

Q MARRIOTT Hotels plans 
to convert a fifth of its total 
hotel rooms into special ac¬ 
commodation for business 
travellers by the end of the 
year. It will incorporates work 
station with modem jack 
mounted into die desk console, 
moveable lights, and adjust¬ 
able chair among other fea¬ 
tures. The rooms will be 
developed under the curiously 
named “Room That Works" 
programme, and is based on 
research into the work habits 
of more than 1.000 frequent 
business travellers. 

Marriott has also teamed up 
with British Airways to offer 
Air Mites for business travel¬ 
lers. Under the Marriott Mites 
programme, BA Executive 
Club members get a bonus 250 
Air Miles every fifth time they 
stay in a Marriott Hotel on top 
of the 50 Air Miles awarded 
for every stay. Details: 0500 
720720. 

David Churchill 

Christine Wheeler 

sifts through the best 
travel deals on offer 

this week 

LONG-HAUL flight-only offers (albeit 
with strings) abound, including a 
“companion fare" (two travelling to¬ 
gether) from Journey Latin America 
(01S1 747 310$ to Buenos Aires (£472 
per person), Rio (£405) and. Puerto Rico 
(£400). Scheduled departures from 
Heathrow or Gatwick. Minimum five 
nights, maximum 3 months. Bookings 
must be made by April 30 for 
departure between now until end of 
June. Or take off from one of 15 
regional UK airports to Nairobi (£409 
per person) or Lilongwe, Malawi 
(£462) arranged by Quest Worldwide 
(0181547 3322). Outward travel must be 
by June 15. Minimum stay seven days, 
maximum three months, and all travel 
completed by end of June.Worldwide 
Journeys and Expeditions (0171 381 
8633) have savings of £200 per person 
on safaris to Zimbabwe. Botswana and 
Tanzania in May and June. A 15-day 
escorted Zimbabwe safari is £2.090 per 
person with flights and foil beard. 

DONE Florida? Skied in Aspen? Why 
not try the US national parks? There is 
a choice of escorted tours and pre¬ 
arranged self drives from Travelpack 
(01617074404). A 21-day escorted coach 
trip includes visits to Banff, Yellow¬ 
stone. Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon 
and Glacier national parks on 12 
departure dates until September from 
Los Angeles. £1.288 per person includ¬ 
ing room-only accommodation, but 
excluding transatlantic flights. 

©1482377177) you wfll qualtfy to a 50 
cent reduction on the same jptje 

k peek at Peking!? Knoni 0)1306 743000) offers seven nights for £499at foe 
Holiday Inn Lada, departures May 3 to June 28 by BA from Heathrow 

Or tour New England- Gateway 
Vacations (0181313 0501) have escorted 
tours. Boston weekends, and fly-drives 
taking in Massachusetts, New York 
State, New Hampshire, Vermont 
Rhode Island and Ontario, Prear¬ 
ranged accommodation 15-day tours 
from £379. not including transatlantic - 
fares or car rental. 

Prices in the Caribbean drop by as 
much as 30 per cent after Easter for 
holidays in April, May-and June as the 

peak season ends. Seven nights at the 
Montpelier Plantation Ton an Nevis 
now costs £1,047 per peiton'tadrapdr 
£666), for B&B accommodation. arid 
return flights. Caribbean Cbnabcflon: 
01244341131. 

IF YOU travel between June 23 and 
September 3 on North Sea Ferries 

THE Winchester Press poWMies a. -' 

hh^ cruises. 
.jp&pj from The Winchester > Pre§?T 
Hampton House, 33 Cfruxtb- xhtiys, - - 
Norm Harrow.' Middlesex. 7Inu»s. 
readers may order for'£1150p&p m" 
!t3be Direct Order Urie (01818681375WT, 

- Foradvtee^localconditionstorti^ 
Bareign Office, .travel advice uifitl' 
helpline (0m-2704129or 4179) or 
Geefiax. page 564. 

Air Fares from £79 
OeaUnalloa Plica From 

Salzburg S79 
Verona £99 
Milan £109 
Rome £119 
Venice £119 

Prices quoted are for return Sights on selected 
departure dates In May and June from 

Gatwick and Bristol 
A choice of durations are available. 

FOR CREDTJVDEBJT CARD BOOKINGS 'PHONE 
0121-252 3636 

1 DAYS A WEEK PHURS-FM MPM, SAT B-5.30PU. SUN 

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT. 

$)Thomson 
Twfli i,imumiM.aMMruBn. tm rri pin 
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End of the airport queue 
Travel industry gurus are 

predicting the introduc¬ 
tion of a new high-tech 

ticket which could save airport 
passengers' time and tempers. 

This year the navel industry- 
hopes to cure the worst ex¬ 
cesses of the check-in queue 
with an electronically encoded 
ticket containing passenger 
information. The automatic 
ticket, issued by travel agents 
and airlines, has a magnetic 
strip on its back which allows 
check-in attendants to swipe 
die ticket through a reader 
machine and automatically 
transfer passenger details into 
the airline* computer. 

The tickets, already in use 
on the Eurostar rail service, 
will also indude a tear-off 
boarding pass. British travel 
agents and airlines are al¬ 
ready starting to install the 
necessary technology and by 
the end of the year the 200 top 

A new hi-tech ticket gives a quicker 

check-in, says Rachael Jolley 

business travel agents and the 
larger flight-only ticket shops 
will use the new tickets. 

Tony Hughes, managing 
director of London-based busi¬ 
ness travel agency P&O Trav¬ 
el. says: "Once people start 
seeing the tangible benefits 
they will demand these tickets. 
Every major business agent 
win be using them by the 
middle of the year, so it will be 
die norm." 

Mr Hughes has installed 
the ticket printers far the new 
generation of tickets at seven 
brandies and is sending out 
600 a day. British Airways has 
200 ticket-reading machines at 
Heathrow Terminals I and 4. 
and the machines are in use at 
Birmingham. 

Soon, passengers may be 
able to check themselves in 
using the ticket-reader ma¬ 
chines. which might be found 
at railway stations such as 
Victoria, holds and airport car 
parks. Airlines want the faster 
tickets so badly that some are 
ready to subsidise travel 
agents who buy the technology 
needed to print them. Some 
200 agents have applied for 
the subsidy. 

Alan Crukkshank. develop¬ 
ment manager at Gatwick 
airport, admitted that a 5 per 
cent month on month increase 
in passoigers was causing 
problems; “Congestion is a big 
issue." 

In Switzerland about 300 
passengers a day are already 

using the tickets to chock 
themselves in. A Swissair 
spokesman said the process 
took about. 20 seconds. It 
relieved pressure on die 
staffed checkin desks at' 
Geneva and Zurich- 

Other queue-busting sol¬ 
utions are also being tested 
and introduced.' Travel with¬ 
out tickets is already being 
used far internal flights by 
American airlines, such as 
United and Southwest Luft¬ 
hansa, the German airline, is 
issuing an electronic': smart 
card, which can be used over 
and over again instead of a 
ticket to.IjOOO regular flyers. 

At several American and 
Canadian airports, including 
JFK and Montreal, immigra¬ 
tion, has also been speeded up. 
Frequent flyers can have their 
palm print registered, 
• Rachas/ Jolley writes for Travel 
Trade Gazette. 
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Car bomb devastates Oklahoma 
■ At least 78 people, including 17 children, were killed when a 
huge car bomb destroyed a government building in the centre 
of Oklahoma City. Hundreds more were injured by the 
explosion, which could be heard 30 miles away and caused 
immense damage to the surrounding area. 

The l,000!b bomb was believed to have been planted in the 
underground car park of the nine-storey Alfred Murrah 
building, which has a day-care centre for children in the 
basement,-...--— Page 1 

Sterling slump prompts rate-rise fears 
■ Fears grew of an interest-rate rise next month after the 
pound got caught in the downdraft from the beleaguered 
American dollar and slumped to a fresh low against a basket of 
currencies_Pages L 18,23 

War widows bonus 
The Government is to avoid a 
political storm in the run-up to 
VE-Day by agreeing to increase 
the pensions paid to thousands of 
war widows, at a likely cost of £40 
million a year-- Page 1 

Tributes to shot PC 
Sir Paul Condon, the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Commissioner. led the 
tributes to PC Phillip Waiters, 
whose shooting he described as 
“a devastating blow".-Page 2 

Teachers up pressure 
Thousands of teachers faced hav¬ 
ing their pay docked for strikes 
against larger classes as a third 
classroom union voted over¬ 
whelmingly to ballot on industri¬ 
al action-.Page 2 

Gas on probation 
British Gas was put on probation 
by the Government as ministers 
tried to shame ir into improving 
services to customers — Page 4 

Dover set for protest 
Dover is bracing itself for mass 
protests when livestock exports to 
the Continent resume after last 
week's High Court ruling order¬ 
ing the port to lift its ban on 
die trade- -Page 6 

Game for a fortune 
A university dropout who aban¬ 
doned his studies for a summer 
job repairing arcade games has 
signed a niu I timil I ion-pound deal 
with Nintendo, the Japanese 
game giant  .Page 7 

No 10 gates 'must go’ 
The gates at the entrance to 
Downing Street should come 
down as pan of a plan to open up 
Whitehall to the public, govern¬ 
ment advisers say-PaigeS 

Council etampefown 
The Labour leadership is consid¬ 
ering cough reserve powers to 
prevent extravagant spending by 
local councils if it wins the next 
election-Page 10 

Chirac money jitters 
The French presidential cam¬ 
paign took an add mm as the 
Gauliisi camps sparred over the 
franc and Jacques Chirac made 
the financial world nervous by 
playing up his plans to relaunch 
the economy-Page 11 

Madrid blast 
Jose Maria Aznar, leader of 
Spain's right-wing Popular Party, 
escaped without serious injury a 
car bomb attack in Madrid which 
injured 21 people-Page 13 

Japanese gas attack 
Japan’s worst fears were realised 
when more than 300 people were 
taken to hospital. 20 of diem seri¬ 
ously ill. after fumes spread 
through a station in Yokohama, 
south of Tokyo-Page 14 

Tigers rebuff peace 
Tamil Tigers blew up two naval 
boats and announced their with¬ 
drawal from peace negotiations 
in a humiliating blow to the new 
Government-Page 15 

i ».«»! f' i.> rJ V 

trifogy'fflttijel993 Osto.peace *> 
r.~.Tv,r3. 
tinians looks at the vKfem'-oftyte 
“peace" (Chann^4,9pmV Renew. 
Jw Joseph found Bifly. *e fanner 

■ LivCTpooL gajigLanci tftpg who was 
The "subject of Modem. T&ncs, an 

Tony Blair, the Labour leader, and his deputy John Prescott at the launch of the party's local election campaign. Page lO 

Card wars: American Express cast 
aside its exclusive image and an¬ 
nounced that it is to join the mass 
credit card market Bandaycard, 
Europe’s largest credit card provid¬ 
er, responded by launching two 
new cards--—Page 25 

Executive pay: Vernon Sankey. 
chief executive of Reckitt & CoJ* 
man. enjoyed a 25 per cent rise in 
pay to £474,663 last year ..Page 25 

Price cut: General Cable, the tele¬ 
vision group, had to reduce the 
price of its shares after investors 
balked at the forecast-Page 25 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 22.4 
points to dose at 3170.1. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index fell from S4.1 
to S3.9 after a rise from $1.6130 to 
$1.6178 but a fall from DMZ2Q55 to 
DM2J900_Page 28 

Football: Arsenal, hoping to be¬ 
come the first team to retain the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup, de¬ 
fend a 3-2 lead from the first leg of 
their semi-final with Sampdoria in 
Italy tonight-Page 48 

Rugby unfore The England Schools 
under-1 Ss side emulated their se¬ 
niors by completing the grand 
slam with a 22-6 victory over 
France- -Page 43 

Cricket Alan Wells scored 178 as 
England A gained a first-innings 
lead of 150 over Warwickshire, the 
county champions, before snow 
stopped play-Page 48 
Golf: Colin Montgomerie, the lead¬ 
ing money-winner for the past two 
years, makes his first appearance 
of the season in Europe in the 
Cannes Open.--Page 43 

Mr Blobby bothers abbey 
■ A church court met to decide the fate of an historic stained- 
glass window in Sherborne Abbey, which one young visitor 
mistook for “a collection of Mr Blobbies" The brightly 
coloured depiction of Old Testament worthies, said always to 
have been held in low esteem by residents, may be replaced by 
a modem design in soft colours __ Page 7 
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Roman remains: Roman Polanski 
returns to big-tone directing with 
an inteise adaptation of Dorftnan’S 
play Death and Che Malden. Other 
new films include Outbreak, with 
Dustin Hoffman saving the world 
from a deadly virus-Page33 
Redgrave returns: Vanessa Red¬ 
grave is as mesmerising as ever, 
but the play she is championing at 
the Riverside Studios, The Libera¬ 
tion of Skopje, is an impenetrable 
cry for freedom—--Page 34 

It could be you: The first play 
about the National Lottery, Lucky 
Sods, comes from the prolific pen of 
John Godber_,_Page 34 
mp-hop into Europe: Rap music, 
Britain's surprise choice for the 
Eurovision Song ContesUtas a tra- 

of fan---Page 35 

Health hazard: Tuberculosis, the 
disease , that killed one person in 
seven in 19tiMaDtiny Britain, is 
bade in the news. DrTrisha Green- 
hajghexplainswhy_;Piage K 

Past imperfect: Gma Grant was 
one of the most promising students 
accepted by Harvard — but then 
the university found out about her 
deadly Page 17 

the tinfitanf delegates wftpihaye 
brought shame upon the union's 

: annual eonferange - ~~-rPagcl9 - 

Basque bombs 
ThetvTO bombs set,off in the Spaa- 
ish capital yesterday are proof that 
the country's. struggle against ter- 
rarest violence arid intimidation is 
still an uphill onePage 19 

Sunrises in the West 
Japan should start to faster ite - 
own creative talents: this is asking 
the Japanese to: modify' theii 
Japoneseness, but no less will be, 
required if they axe to mate the 
pace— ^— 

IN THE TIMES 

tr ' 
■ SHREWD VIEW 
What's a nice feminist 
like Josie Lawrence 
doing playing 77fe 
Taming of the Shrevfi 
■ OFFTHEMARK 
In our full-colour 
guide, Alan Lee 
previews the county 
cricket season 

Prophet of revolutions Stella > 
Tfflyard aedaims a sympathetic 
portrait of Tom PainePage 36 
Bettor not to travel? Ptter Ackroyd. 
on America's one-way literary traf¬ 
fic to Europe-.-..—..-.■.Page 37 

P@SSSSSp!& r>rrrr|i ry rTT. n itw fi iitTM 

i.w, ji 
P1M • a 11 r. l-’-i y. -Jf<: fi iTl’ 

or China, have fo nm thrmigh‘foe 
political system The alternative; 
for Britain as wfi as the'.XJ&'js 
economic decline — andprobably 

NICHOLAS BUDGEN 
When the local da^ods^ dome' 
round on Maty 4. the Conservatives 
wfltt need all the support they, can 
get — mdudmg the nine, whites 
rebels, who anyway are rnore'kyal 
than a good many MPs wifa-the 
power to vote-Page lS 

PETER RIDDELL \ j’ ’ 
Labour is in danger of underrate 
mg Tatty Blair'S repeated dozens 
about winning the- public's 

CramunderKjdnrd Poot naval 
hirerel>ouglasGregonJir«uist; 
Edward Mosa former undersec¬ 
retary,.; University Giants 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,834 

\CROSS 
i Ori?inu( plan: enthusiast <3.5i- 
b Vial support from transport ser¬ 

vice* !*»■ 
9 Non-auwnraii- keyboard ffa). 

10 Source of wealth cuuld be mine? 

(Si. 
11 Paper delivery for newlyweds rs.. 

12 Artis; returns for bonus <6;. 

13 Indian died for belief »?j. 
14 Surprise look at batsman l.Vfej. 

17 Tickle intended sa> as di’-OTiwi 

19 Moves fwiftiy to eanwr t5>. 

12 Song sounds likely winner {b;. 

23 Dis nstr a vurii-sated bush‘S;. 
24 Traveller with first class return to 

island ify. 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.S33 

*00001=113 ananaaiag 
@.@0000319 
asasiaaaaa aiaaag 

GSHffiBnoa gaaaaaa 

Ieisbs tasHHHaaa 
FI a 3 H 3 a 

r§ai“i s'Til 
hssbs 0003000321 

25 Orcanisation to admire — it's 
different 

26 Aricfad revealed by the oil ric (6). 
27 One of the main colours? (3-51. 

DOWN 
2 Entrance has unusual name asso¬ 

ciated with us 17). 

3 Outspoken nature ofhead-to-head 
crafromati on PJ. 

4 Madge's young ones (6). 

5 Greater resolution needed when 
this is taken in hand {I0-5|. 

6 Tnc Lancers may be on parade 

here? tSi. 

7 Aecwnmodare Itolder without 
hesiiaiwn IT). 

S Guidelines for the flower bed !**!. 

!3 Lady <er.ud on board? (^i. 

15 One likely to pu: a good face on 

tilings W. 
16 Panorama ran the she* contain¬ 

ing the flower of dw poets (8). 

IS In audition, you listen carelessly 
to the instrument <7i. 

20 Fool the French and quietly run 

away {7). 
21 Shock of an reform by University 

Master {6k 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Fw me laea regwi re-jon tatexst. 24 
a Oav •ial 0691 500 Wiowed Cy cstrcxa,*? 
oc<te 

tofWi . 21 
K«i.5uwvS«ise, . . .. ^2 
DofW_Han»5 4 'C’.V . . 
Devcn 8. Conxa® . . 7>» 
JWIlGOwa A.-on Sore. TS 
Scf-s Bia*.! Q'On .... 
Beth & £sic« . rar 
MortQ)kSu»=*.CarTtes ^2 
Wos Mid i &n Oam s ■3»w.i ra3 
9iiop!.Hlnet 4 Wet s ~'Z 
Cent* MrZsncZ . . ■ 
Eza 'Atjunita . 
Lr,3 5H'4!i*3erafl? r:a 
cy&j a 
Givvnetai 1 Osrfll . . . . 7’3 
N'.V England - - - ~*E 
«V4S rotVi& 
‘i £ £r>-j3Pd "2 
Csw-i -a Orxnci 
$«SKrt3«j re: 
'.7 O*ifrol iVTTlaK .... re- 
Etlsi S Rj/Lamori S Zncen . rer 
£ Czr*ra' Scxtard 
’jrjr'c-ar iEH'Shlanrii. .. .~ 
N.vs-aijoo . . res 
CanTivn CjWwy 6 Stvrvjre - -£. MViipJ 
Weatwair r; crarrs: & sa& - fjr? r-i-s 
me- ana a'x nnte a otz- ■ 

AAROADWATCH 
Fez Te yesr 4P trsfic, 
trouts a *; 

landcm A SE (nffie, readamta 
fcranfinf.’sc5 
EsczxHmSea-Vi.vaasOc.'C^- 
KcntS^.,StrK*»«.r»a«= . ... 
fdZ3 Lartftm '3r.«. 

■ijt.inai rreJcr*3-, 
.Vest t>jr>.’rv 

Wisarcsi 
Eml Af^ta 

EmJ jra 
ScaSarttl . 
Scmem Wav 
AA RtErtwaicr >z S V:- 
chedp nfc, jtS oec r.-.-.'z 

I 
| D General; Central and southern 

Scotland will start dry and bright but 
j wintry showers will develop dunng the 
i merntng. Remaning northern areas 
j vviii have showers throughout and it 
i wifi be quite windy. Northern Ireland 
I can expect heavy showers to develop 
j dunng the morning after a bright start 

! C London, SE England, E Angfia, 
j Central S England, E Midlands, E 

England, W Midlands, Contra! N: 
; Sunny start, heavy showers dewelop- 
! rg, some with hail Wind variable 
‘ xar.Y vresteriy light. Max I tC (52F1. 

1 d Channel teles, SW England, S 
! Wales, N Wales, NW England: 
j Sumy spells and heavy showers, 
i seme vwitry with hail. Wind northwest- 
! e*y figh! to moderate Max 9C (52FJ. 

: i: Lake District, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee Sunny 

• spells and heavy showers, some 

wintry. Wind northwesterly moderate 
beany fresh. Max 9C (48F). 

□ tela of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland Sunny 
speHs and heavy showers, some of 
them wintiy. Wind north to northwest¬ 
erly moderate to fresh. Max 8 to 9C 
(4SF). 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland: Bright speHs and start or 
snow showers. Wind north to north¬ 
westerly fresh to strong. Max 7C 
(46FJ. ' 

□ Orkney, Shetland Bright speHs 
and sleet or snow showers. Wind 
north to northwesterly strong focafiy 
gale. Max 5C (43F) 

□ Outlook: Sunshme and shewers. 
later becoming cloudy with ram at 
times. 

24 Isla Spur b-bngM c»cJouft d»dtaJK dtiHhatanm; *r«dUl 
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BOOKS 36, 37 

Bradbury: Can the 
English novel 
cross the Atlantic? 

SPORT 43-48 

Snooker plays 
waiting game 
with Francisco 

GEOFF BROWN 
r - ON THE 

NEW FILMS 

. Arts 33-35 
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Dollff drags pound to ncwiow 
tut raSDAY APRIL 201995 

"V- 

:at*Tv 
1 v 7 

. v 

• .r; 

[ay 
raise base rate 

"v expressed concern ai 
_ -weakness of sterting^ _ 

«ftonve. JS-foai there was a 

sMMsaassaftfi- 

-bussES TgSSSwsfi harehr recovered any ground swns 
_-L Rh»imiI intervention 

raws' 

DML3S28 by late European 07 
trading.1^ to die recartftaw ..-- 
of DM13450^^MarchR 

-the pound confinnes to oe 

caughtlD^ecr^£«S 
the Surgine^an^KiK^f .Mr. 

-.GemwftatJherrecentw^ 
tionaDiy.;thepoifcdh«^^ ^ - exchange rate 

‘ ^aaatSfrtetieidexa^st 
beenmannoruM^P^g^tatrt 
tnovemeItev^^^^ 
wedtsandlws®®^®^^ ^^ ^ to M the last 

.tend-te -*«R® SS^S- ?I^^««is aEO,ster: 
■ .^z! wnuld urove 

y remain wt*uv. 
A picture of weakening re¬ 

covery was underlined yester- 
day by Barclays Bank which 
questioned managers at 270 
bSS^o sard ihatpo- 
sooal customers had tecome 
progressively omfidem 
Snce interest rates started to 
rise last September. Confi¬ 
dence among business cus¬ 
tomers remained buoyant but 
was .rising al a dower rate 
than last autumn. 

On balance, the City be¬ 
lieves that die authorities wjU 
decide on rubber nsem 
interest rates, basednrtonly 
cri fee weakness m the pound 
bat increasing evidence that 
hiEher''raw' materials pnos 
Seftofing flirou^unto final 

: 
al Morgan GrenfeD. _ said. 
“The latest inontiriy mnmtes 
jtanforce mif view fiat ba« 

' JSmb likely to be raised 
after the next monetary mee^ 
ing on May ,5. The aistot^ 
S£ni* ignore the £**** 
•boost to inflation 
the recent decline m sterling- 

'Itefi0^LSdfr2r,C 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

groqcMATOCET :' ;J 

FT-SE 100.1... M™ (-24.4) 

bs™,skwhi 
MewYofir -oms [-5.831* 
Dow Jones  4;£tTV 
S&P Comprate 503.11 {-2^6J 

IWi " ' US BATE 

KM3-*- ,52'. (iS2i 
w3.^!!!l~ 7^- V-*** 

MOMEV 

6*0% (61B»%) 

103“* (104'*) 

SuntMraefbank. 
life long Sftt 
future (Jun)- 

STCRUNG 

S8WY°rt!_ 1.6160* (1.6140) 

^.;;; SS &S 

I—- - 22S 
fcEE~: "B ,,3S 
^SiboilAR 

&"don: 1.3562* (1.3522) 
DM- 4JJB8* (4.7660) 
5L-- 1.1170* (1.1156) Sft.-w>or [80.63) 
St . >** 18601 

Tokyo ctosoYen 8OA0 

NORTH SEA OH. _.•■ 
- ••— — - 

Brent iMay (*0;. WO (WWO) 

*vT i GdLD ' .*;o> 

Ut^nOtosell*386"75 t®393551 
denotes midday trading ptica 

as. 

_ now sranu2> ut«v -, i—, , 
we*%s^,dKS^?^S The dollar nucu - ^ 

im^ora^. as.^as' *T - cteiriydecided “2*^sg^dSdl in 

'-SSSS-. H- shortfa^ 

iSs-ScSSsc asfMSfttsSsf 
Sroed about fite gg.® 2S-,Sjf per cent against the 

in tite Qty thaEano^^ tate. r^w;h^frHnt and is np 3.7 per 
•  jii Miiw the next meei- 

wmg a srnauw 
XJS trade deficit m 

Mauary. The sbortfafl was 
$9 bUHon against ejqwrtanans 
rf a derot of around $10 
billion. Jaifuary^sdefeit was 
revised down abttle to $11-95 

from theJj22 bAhon 

jyf 

#7.1 ♦ 

#..f 

*1 

ki 

& 

\niCA Ug«w — 

in the card war 
: SvHOBEBTMBAER 

-■ ■ bold a credit card, 

AMERIO^&PW®^;: • ^teSay laundtedji W 
atitehP^lPS^^hy aM with a r«hired oetft 

joiner and reta3~d^^«5^ limitaoiaGddoad- 
toundupg ateass ; j^ncsican Express,jjwtose 

TSBaraiyart.B®W« £37S). * 
lareesi credit carf.prw™®* . »-«, Rsi 

jftnoiher two new credit ca?as,. 
its first in five 

Ames's movemtofiie 

z'SSjfSSjg-jjft^; 

people 

.to 

charge caiu 
warfbas been K^ogjmaJg 

Sr. 
•bate that '•: 500,000 Aipex 
caidholders have ttecanmed. 

eonsumer services 

Sff3*S*5giS 
^hnnuaIfce.ii«w“^S joint <^edjt 

-S33fe,^s; 
aduitS m 

General 
Cable cuts 
float price 

GENERAL CABLE was ^ 
ced yesterday to cat me 
price of its shares, win* «e 
SShtied to begm m*dmg 
onthelondonandNa^ 
exchanges today after inves¬ 
tors balked at paying the 
forecast price (Eric Reguly 

oaghie Gtodrale des Eanx 
ofEranee. said Us sate syg; 
dicale was offering the W 
million ordinary shares g 

the company at abmd 
nriflton^f raise H7l^ 

.Bon before expense con*; 

-We picked up_podwteot 
Tesfe^toanytongv^ 
in the forecast prto ^P^ 
TheUSisveryiniidiabuy- 
ei-s market at file mwnmt 
But at MOp, demand was 
proving very strong- 

Most of Britain’s 10-000. 
remaining miners have wen 
promised a year-end pay 
review in an apparent attempt 
to stave off industrial action. 
Richard Budge of RJB 
Mining has told his 7„^uu 
underground employees that 
“encouraging*’ png** “ 
output and pr°du*JJg ^ay 
make pay rises possible. Page 
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Well packaged 
.Surging demand for paper 

:p and packagingandshwply 
•5-198 higher produetpnees, helped 

rf’, Jefferson Smurfit the 
'_^j^J_196 packaging group, lift pronts 

1 F6b 1 Mar'' Ay_ 39 per cent. Page 27 

Banks pressed 
give interest data 

BvOUREOONOM.CSCOBKESrONDE.fr 

m « _-. _ ■•iiarl tr 

the Bank of England is 

ffliss^SS 
them on the defensive. 

The Bank is due to meet the 
statistics committeeof the 
British Bankers’ Assomtion 
on June 9 to discussjc 
reauiremenis. The mmre 
stems from the Batiks desire 
^SSnd better 

donees in ^ 
through to the rest of the 
financial system. 

But the banks fear that tins 
exercise wfll mean giving «P 
some of their jeaki^ly^rf- 
ed privacy, “it is diSteulttosaV 
no todieBank of &igtotdrf 

they want to 1^* 
;r,f^Ttration" one banker 

tkm was used to pratece. 
better underatandmg of me 
eSromy but was «of Pub¬ 
lished. This, according toJohn 
Ecklin, head of statistics at the 
BBA, remains the case. 

The banks do not want 
average interest ratetaMesto 
tSfeshed becau« they 
theywfll be beseiged by cus¬ 
tomers who are 
than the average. They dharw 
digerent interest rates 
ing to their perceptions rfns£ 
“A lot of customers cannrt 
i^e they areas tad an* 
as the bank thinks they are. 

busies 
customers vary from about 
015 per cent above base rate 
for thf best quality bhie «*to 

information," m• »—; S^p^JS^lE 
said-“This is a shpiW stop* g. gggl firms with poor 

The Bank last asked Sdh^rroirds.TheBarfc 

SSffSSWs 
SSift “anddcriva,ives' 

get £9m after bid 
- ■ __ =r?s ■atL with exerri 

- ■ 4 

..■x: 

Say.nroSfe®”1*55 

stafflTl“nlS?SSof<^e OP®1® a 

300pasta«^<^cfi^tber E46 

a tot®1 

. relating to 
riband;. *n*A ;1hnwg’nnih otfirise 
^7,4« 

TB^8 Mr'TawT’S poten- 
£9.15^ion- Mr 

^^.000»E5ttOM^ 

■:a?Sw ^ -^Etel 

« *®£?5 
aasgSsiSS 
million. 000to £379,000. 

g»srsissp*> M8*™ 

■w w 
P™S£*2^amoumsto EI-0T7million. 
^^^TAd^rgnuttenmott rose 

from E29W00 !“Jf?4£m1b«s Dennis Two other board rombw^u^ 

anti 

g^SSn Santa*. 45. dhef 

s-iSfe"* 
s^bsskbs 
£160^ million- 
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Pressure grows for G7 to solve dollar crisis 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE dollar’s plunge to yet another 
record low against the yen yesterday 
piled pressure on leaders of die 
Group of Seven industrialised coun¬ 
tries to thrash out a solution at their 
meeting in Washington next week. 

Gerard Lyons, chief economist at 
Japanese bank OKB International, 
said: “This G7 meeting is probably 
the most important one since the 
1980s. These gatherings have be¬ 
come little more than photo calls but 
this time there is a real possibility of 
concrete.policy changes:" 

A war of words, primarily between 
(lie US and Japan, has been intens¬ 
ifying since Friday. Although US 

officials welcomed the Japanese 
interest rate cut and the package to 
stimulate the Japanese economy, die 
markets' verdict was negative. The 
increasingly critical atmosphere on 
the foreign exchanges was not 
helped after a weekend meeting in 
Indonesia between Robert Rubin. 
US Treasury Secretary, and 
Masayoshi Takemuta. Japan's Fi¬ 
nance Minister, failed to agree any 
concrete steps to boost the dollar. 

This week, the mood, both diplo¬ 
matically and in the currency mar¬ 
kets, has been poisoned by die 
evident difficulties of current talks 
between Japan and the US on trade 
in cars and car components. 

Adding to die contentious back- 
drop to next week's meeting of the 

G7 and the International Monetary 
Fund’s interim committee was a call 
by Michel Camdessus. IMF Manag¬ 
ing Director, for die US to raise 
interest rates. 

He accused the US of musing an 
opportunity to raise rates when 
Japan ami Germany cut theirs. He 
said that the Fund was "very 
concerned by die decline of the 
dollar and in particular the accelera¬ 
tion of the decline that has taken 
place since the end of February". 

He warned the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration that it was the duty of the US 
to help stabilise the foreign exchange 
markets, and said that if its rates 
were not raised now. the US might 
be forced into shaiper action later 
this year once inflation had buSt up. 

The US is widely believed, not 
only in Tokyo but also in toe 
financial markets, to be pursuing a 
polk)' of benign neglect towards the 
dollar and using the pain being 
wreaked on the Japanese economy 
from the high yen as a lever in its 
increasingly bitter trade relations 

with Japan. 
Yasuo Matsushita, Governor of 

the Bank of Japan, told s news 
conference yesterday that the Japa¬ 
nese Government wants the US to 
cot its budget deficit and Japanese 
officials warned the US not to use the 

dollar as a tool in trade talks. 
The response from the White 

House in particular has been less 
than reassuring. President Gin ton 
said that the US wanted a strong 

dollar but doubted whether govern¬ 
ments could do much to-influence 
currencies in the short term. He also 
appeared to confirm the link be¬ 
tween the dollar’s weakness and 
trade difficulties by reemphasising 
America's “strong"’ trade differences 
with Japan. - 

If action does come out of next 
week's G7. it could take several 
forms. The US could raise interest 
rates at the next meeting of the 
Federal Open Market Committee on 
May 23 but many analysts see this as 
unlikely given accumulating evi¬ 
dence that the US economy is 
slowing. Coordinated intervention 

may be an option and Japan and 
Germany may opt to cut interest 
rates again.' . 

Germans 
say weak 
dollar will 
hit profits 

Eh’ COUN NARBROUGH 

DEEP concern fell by German 
industry about the damage the 
continued fall of the dollar 
could have on profits was 
yesterday voiced by key play¬ 
ers in ihe aerospace and 
chemical sectors. 

Manfred Bischoff. next 
chairman of Das a, the flag¬ 
ship of Germany’s aerospace 
industry, sold it would lose 
hundreds of millions of marks 
this year if the dollar failed to 
rise quickly towards DMI.60 
from its current lows around 
DMI35. Dasa, part of Daim¬ 
ler-Benz^ is an Airbus partner. 

Henkel, the chemicals 
group, also warned that dollar 
weakness could cut expected 
profits by 5 per cent this year. 
Hans-Dietrich Winkhaus. toe 
chief executive, said, however, 
that there would be only 
minimal impact on Henkel's 
imports ana exports if the 
mark held its current position. 

Earlier this week Edzard 
Reuter, outgoing management 
board chairman of Daimler- 
Benz. said that profit would be 
static this year, if the dollar 
stayed weak against the mark. 

But industry’s mounting 
cries of concern about the 
foreign exchange situation 
have been dismissed by 
Otmar Issing, a member of the 
Bundesbank's governing di¬ 
rectorate. He argues that the 
rise of toe mark has only 
brought benefits to date, help¬ 
ing inflation to slow. 

Institutions 
cooler over 
derivatives 

THE bad image toe deriva- 

RJB miners given hint 
of pay rise at year end 
By Ross Tieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

MOST of Britain's 10.000 
remaining miners have been 
promised a year-end pay re¬ 
view in an apparent attempt to 
stave off industrial action. 

Richard Budge, chief execu¬ 
tive of RJB Mining, has told 
his 7,300 underground em¬ 
ployees that "encouraging" 
progress in output and pro¬ 
ductivity may make it possible 
to fond pay rises. 

The letter comes against a 
background of simmering dis¬ 
content among miners at some 
of the 13 pits taken Over by RJB 
when it paid £815 million for 
tiie English mining activities 
of British Coal last Christmas. 
With 22 mines in production, 
including the recently opened 
Asfordby super-pit. and 18 
opencast sites, RJB is now 
easily Britain's biggest coal 
mining group, with output of 
36 mfllion tonnes a year. 

According to Mr Budge, 
many former British Coal 
contract workers hare been 
displaced since RJB took over 
in order to ensure continuity of 
employment for full-time 
workers as productivity rises. 
In a letter to every miner, Mr 
Budge said he was encour¬ 
aged by the progress made 
since toe sale, but urged 
continued improvements in 
reducing unit costs. 

"We are very encouraged by 
toe progress so far and we 
want everyone to be aware 
that if we can continue the 
improvement in reducing unit 
costs and exceed the budgets 
through the remaining year it 
would be your board's inten¬ 
tion to review toe basic wage 
structure at toe end of toe 
current year.” he said. 

Mr Budge made no mention 
of a ballot of miners next 
month on the question of 
industrial action over pay. in 
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On course Richard Budge is encouraged by progress on coal output and productivity 

fives industry has earned is protest at a freeze on basic 
deterring some pension funds rates. But some miners had no 
and insurance companies 
from using these sophisticated 
financial instruments, a sur¬ 
vey shows. 

A string of losses by multi¬ 
national corporations and US 
counties, and toe collapse of 
Barings. Britain's oldest mer¬ 
chant bank. have given deriv¬ 
atives a reputation for being 
highfy risky and complex. 

InterSec Research Corp, in 
coryuction with the European 
Managed Futures Associ¬ 
ation. "surveyed senior invest¬ 
ment officers at i/0 institu¬ 
tions. banks and investment 
managers in 12 European 
countries and toe US between 
is^t November and April. It 
found one third of respondents 
cited the derivatives industry's 
poor image as inhibiting their 
use of its products. 

The surve> found 61 per cent 
of European pension funds 
and insurance companies ask¬ 
ed did use derivatives. Nearly 
three-quarters used them for 
asset allocation, half to hedge 
currencies, and a third for 
interest rate positions. 

doubt the letter was designed 
to head off industrial action. 

Steve Kemp. National 
Union of Mineworkers secre¬ 

tary at toe Stillingfleet pit in 
North Yorkshire, said Mr 
Budge was offering “jam to¬ 
morrow” when miners want¬ 
ed a basic pay rise now. "it is a 
tactic to try to head off any 
industrial action, but miners 
will see it as a bluff." he said. 

RJB is racing to cut produc¬ 

tion costs before its contract to 
supply 30 million tonnes of 
coal a year to Britain's two 
biggest aoal consumers. Nat¬ 
ional Power and PbwerGen. 
expires in April 199S. 

Mr Budge had hoped min¬ 
ers would be content to share 
in toe company’s improving 

fortunes through a recent rise 
in toe share price, and high 
levels of bonus payments. 
Thanks to toe widespread 
popularity of the company's 
share purchase scheme, and 
an issue of free shares, some 
83 per cent of RJB employees 
are now shareholders. 

Air France 
cuts net 
losses to 
Fr2.4bn 

AIR FRANCE, the state- 
owned airline that is the 
subject of a controversial Fc20 
billion state aid package ap¬ 
proved by the European 
Union, reduced net losses to 
Fr2356 billion last year from 
Fr8.476 billion in 1993, toe 
company reported yesterday. 

The results benefited from 
net exceptional gains of 
FTZ472 billion from the sale of 
assets, including toe disposal 
of toe Meridien chain of hotels 
to Britain's Forte. 

There was also a gain on an 
internal transferorshares in 
the domestic Air Inter airline. 
If this were subtracted, the 
company made a net loss of 
Fr235 billion, it said. 

Operating losses were cut to 
Fr432 million from Fr3348 
biltiom The company said that 
last year it had achieved one of 
toe highest rates of seat occu¬ 
pation of any European air¬ 
line. rising to 73 per cent from 
67.8 per cent in 1993. The rate 
of use of capacity for freight 
rose to 67.8 per cent from 603 
per cenL 

However, most of the in¬ 
crease in passenger traffic was 
achieved through a reduction 
of feres. Income per passenger 
kilometre had fallen by 9.9 per 
cent and income per freight 
kilometre had fetal by 55 per 
cent. 

The core airline business 
alone, excluding contributions 
from subsidiaries, incurred a 
net loss of Frl.265 bSifon in 
1994. reduced from a loss of 
Fr7£I4 billion in 1993. 

In 1994. Air France received 
an injection of cash amount¬ 
ing to FriUS billion from toe 
stale. This enabled toe com¬ 
pany borrowings to be re¬ 
duced to Er27 billion from 
Fr33.6 billion. 

The company had been 
promised FriO bilfion of aid in 
1993, but received the Snal 
instalment of that amount, a 
sum of Fr J.8 biffion. only at the 
beginning of 1995. 

The number of people em¬ 
ployed was cut to 37.4129 from 
39.956 in 1993. 

Iraqi oil sales Would 
‘not weaken prices’ 
IRAQ’S return to the oil market if UN sanctions are eased 
would not weaken prides, said ffityanu Urkznafo .Qpec 
secretary-generaL However, Opet'biL ministers would nd|a 

market Tbe Iraqi Government has Tweeted last week’s UN 

crude oil over a period of six months to buy food and mediant 
The latest UN resolution allows-Iraq to export 600,000 to 

700,000 barrels per day (bpd) of ofi-for the.first tune since a 
crimrtfcig UN embar@r.was imposed op .Baghdad when it 
invaded Kuwait in August .1990. Iraq; which wants a total 
lifting of the col embargo, produced nearly toreejnffiioa bpd 
before toe invasion. Jt said last montothatthe awntry could 
restore the pre-Gulf War Jevd in two tamixejtears- ‘ 

Laporte optimistic 

Kinkel calls for US-Europe 
agreement for free trade 

From Reuter in bonn 

EUROPE and North America 
should unite to form a trans- 
Atlantic free-trade area, or 
Tafta, Klaus Kinkel. the Ger¬ 
man Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday. 

Addressing Chicago’s 
Council on Foreign Relations, 
he urged toe United Stares not 
to turn in on itseif and said 
Europe and Norm America 
must also improve political 
co-operation. 

“We have never needed a 
political leadership with this 
goal as we do now in this time 

of upheaval. And it should 
come from one country, the 
United States. America the 
superpower must stick by its 
leadership role.” he said. 

Herr Kinkel said toe nexr 
step after the successful end of 
toe Uruguay Round of inter¬ 
national'trade talks was for 
the European Union and 
North America to work seri¬ 
ously towards ’Tafta”. 

“Nothing else would bind 
together the destinies of 
Europe and America like this 
project." he added. 

PolyGram forms 
Asian satellite 

group with MTV 
By Martin Waller 

Kinkel: “US must lead** 
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DECADENT Western pop 
music, spearheaded by toe 
likes of Bon Jovi, Bryan Ad¬ 
ams and U2, is set to pierce the 
bamboo curtain and targe; toe 
young and trendy in down¬ 
town Ptikirg — but only if they 
can lay their hands on a 
satellite receiver. 

PolyGram. the London- 
quoted music and film produc¬ 
er majority-owned by the 
Dutch electronics group Phil¬ 
ips. is going into partnership 
wito MTV. the alwnusic chan¬ 
nel that is one of America’s 
most successful media ex¬ 
ports. They are forming a joint 
venture that will broadcast 
ran music satellite channels to 
the entire Asian market. 

POp-tows in regions as 
diverse as Hong Kong. New 
Zealand and the Turkic-speak¬ 
ing central Asian republic of 
Kyrgyzstan will be the target 
audience for the English-lan¬ 
guage channel MTV Asia, to 
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be bunched on May 5. But 
this Friday marks toe start of 
the Chinese4anguage MTV 
Mandarin, originating out of 
Singapore and described as 
"tailored to the musical tastes, 
lifestyle and sensibilities of 
young people in Asia's Chi¬ 
nese market”. 

PbfyGranTs contribution tn 
the venture, in which it will 
hold a 50 per cent stake, is to 
provide the music videos out of 
its huge roster of artists. As 
well as Western groups such as 
those above, toe media com¬ 
bine, which includes record 
labels such as Island. _A&M 
and Decca, has high hopes of 
its indigenous product 

The key to success in Far 
Eastern audiences, FtityGram 
believes, is to provide local 
artists with whom audiences 
can identify-. PolyGram al¬ 
ready has one Jacky Cheung on 
its books, described as “an 
Asian CBJf Richard" although 
in his early 30s send therefore 

{ somewhat j-ounger chan the 
i original. His lost album sold 3 
! million opes, a respectable 

figure even if one that is 
dwarfed by the I bill ton-strong 
population of toe People's 
Republic 

China is notorious for the 
volume of pirated CDs prod¬ 
uced quite openly at presing 
plants and dumped on the 
world market. The new venture 
at least allows PolyGram. 
which has suffered from this 
along with all other Western 
record companies, some degree 
of control over its product 

I Alain Levy, PbhG ram's 
i president said: "While it is a 
j culturally rich region, .Asia is 

becoming increasingly open to 
world cultural trends." 

strongly in.1995. shareholders v^tddyesterdayV'This year 
has started weQ with all divisions showing gains oyer 1994;” 

w« expect to make.further -progress Jhrough toe year" 
Growth was entirely organic last year, he told toe annual: 
meeting; this year some would come from acquisitions. He 
said toe disposal of sontenorKxwe businesses was ptameit 

News eoip issues writs 
Saudi lnterro^m^^a^^^^dtanan - 
preference shares and bond issues made by News .Cayman,: 
News Carman Investment and News Cayman (Finance). 
News Crap, the ultimate parent of The ^zmes. haying 
discussed with sbtiritnrs for toe two businesses whether 
Royal Doul ton shares formed part of the exchange properly 
which underlay the bond and share issues, derided tost it 
would be beneficial for the issue to be decidefiby toe courts. 

Bifu to meet C&G staff 
BIFU. tiie banking, insurance and finance, unfon. fe to launch 
a recognition campafen tomorrow among staff at Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester Bumiing Society whichis to becrane part of 
Lloyds Bank this summer. Bifu has invited C&G staff to a 
reception in fornwood. near CSG^S Gloucester headquar¬ 
ters, tn meet officials, inriuding Alan I^ieE, toe assistant 
general-secretary. He said: "We are keen to meet CM?staff 
and to discuss with them recent statements by Ltoyds Bank 
warning of further job losses inthe finance industry."- 

Coca-Cola sales surge 
COCA-COLA’S net income rose 22 per cent fo the first, 
quarter, helped by continued strong sales in international 
markets. Tbe hugesoft drinks company earned $638million, 
or 90 cents a share, in the three monihs to the end of March, 
up from $521 nnllfon, or 40 cents pec share, a year earlier. 
Revenues rose 15 per cent to $2L85 billion, from $335 bflUtm m 
1994. There was. a 12 per cent gain in international sales, V 
which have grown ax doubledigit ratesfor rune consecutive 
months. ... r 1'; 

Good start for Stakis 
5TAKIS, toe Scottish hotel ^ group, ^frioeasedrocaa rates and 
occupancy in-toe 13 weeks, to April Z traditionally tfaecpnet 
quarter for hoteliers. Results from its casinos were more, 
muted. Occupancy rates were up by 34 pet ceto«i9CT the past. 
12 .months, David Michels, toe chief executive, fold 
shardtolders, while tf«av»age room rate rose by £2.10 in the 
quarter, averaging E4Z84. The number of hoteb in its 
portfolio total 40 with the £6.13 million purchase of the 104- 
bedrora&ed Carlton Manor in Corby. . Tenqras, page 28 

Progress for Digital d 
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT reported dfotkjjuarfer profits of 
$74 million, compared with losses of $183 million for the same 
period last time. Earnings were 44 cents a share, compared 
with losses of $134 previously. Operating revenues for toe 
quarter rose6 per cent to $35 billion from $33 bffiion m 1994. 
For the first nnte months of its fiscal year. Tfigital reduced 
losses to $37.9 million, or 45 cents a share, from losses of 
$409.7 minkm-or $3.02 a share. Operating expenses were l9 
per cent lower than in toe prenrats year. . 

Lotus software slumps 
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT, the American computer company. 
Warned poor sales of desktop software for first-quarter losses 
of $175 million, or 36 cents a share, against & profit of $213 
million, or 45 cents a share, a year earlier. Revenues slumped 
18 per cent to $2Q2£ minion from $247 million- Jim Maim... 
president and chief executive, said the company remained; 

growth in its commuoirations business. Lotos saidIt dipped 
220.000 Notes seats. tq> 57 per cent from a year ago. 

IATA predicts growth 
THE ImematkmalAir Transport Astoriation (IATA), celebra¬ 
ting its 50to anniveisary, yesterday predictet^ huge growth, 
uncrating many mraejohs in toe riva aviation industry over" 
the nea decade. IATA also said it was probable figures to be 
issued next wedtwotdd confirm its 230 member airlines in \3& 
countries in 1994 made their first profit — about $1 baffirn — 
after five years of recession and fpadiial recovery. Pierre 
JeanmoL the (Erector-general, said IATA companies carried 
1300 million passengers andabout 19 million tunoesof frrigfaL 

Let the buck 
stop somewhere else.' 

Credit Insurance from AIG bmpe, worldwide doven^ 
. SMperforsenrfc^jjeaceofnwid: .. . 
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□ Public clamour prevents executive excess □ The shrinking deficit dismissed □ What price the superhighway? 

DTHE armual report season is 
with us. and every day brings 
another’ (fesp&tch from the. exec¬ 
utively from for the (jgmibay 

' Oomanuttwirto ruminate oh. Yes¬ 
terday, saw two more FT-SEJOO 
bare their dmcttrs’ ' darkest 
secrets .-to foe inyestmg flnbtic. 
Venm^Sanfey. the. chief efc 
utive of:Rfiddtt & Colmafi.-saw 

’ hispaypackct swell by.25.per 
cent.fo £475^000last year despite - 
watdtfratheprofiis of his group 
shrink-%- 38 per cent Mean¬ 
while at Guinness, chairman 
Tow Greener received £704.0GQi 
op 9y per cent, while .the group- 
increased its. profits 5 percent 
‘ These iwo^camples show just 
what-a largeand hairy monster 
it is that Sir Richard (Sreenbury 
andfrfeodsare trying to tackle 
Mr Sankfy ho doubt Jeeis he 
earned his extra groat&in a year 
when ReddtEs ttoderiyingpraf- 
itsad&alfyfos&5 per cent and he 
organised the- £1 biffioo abr 
qiusition of Eastman Kodak’s . 
L&F Household- So his remuner¬ 
ation. committee seems to have 
thought since most of has pay . 
increase came in hi& personal- 
bonus. -\ •• •-.•.;.. 
: But Reddtt is less than a third 

foe size of Giriruwss; so Jogic: 
suggests that Mr Stirtkey should 
earn less than a third as mutfo as 
Mr Greener; Instead he cams. , 
more than two-thirds of the 
amount' Besides, Mr Greener 
was for most of the year doing 

of greed and ego 
. .force jobs, that of chairman, 

thief executive and head of foe 
s^wits dhtisicaJ,- which- inakes 

■. hinitook retetivetymore under- 
-paid or Mr sanfey over- 
.^wranied. - - . 

.. Any survey ofexecutivepay 
shows Hoax logicneyer penetrates 

-'this exclusive dub. of greed and 
egO- Thercls lidle or no relation¬ 
ship between foe size of a 
company and the: she of its 
directors' pay packets.: Nor. is 

. foere.cmum. of a relationship 
between. foe success erf a corn- 
paw and its-generosity to its 

. leaders; except perhaps an for 
: :verseone. 
. The best-paid executives in 

Britain tendtobethose that can 
lay a termous daim to American 
status, so that they are compared 

! wifo apeerghcmpinfoeUS.who 
.axe wnbout exception astonish- 
.ingb^wefl-rewaraed. Thus it is 
John ■Tagwell, foe head of Nat- 
West Bancorp in New Jersey, not 
his .bosses,Derek Wanless or 
Lord Alexander, who is the best- 
paid employee of National West- 

, minster- When British firms find 
foemsetves' forced to. emp 

. .US .dlizen . to sort out _ 
troubles, they find themselves 

paying, through the nose for the 
pleasure. The only means that 

.the - investing public has of 
restraining executive pay is to 
embarrass company chiefs into 
modesty and self-restraint In 
that respact the Greenbury Com¬ 
mittee has fulfilled its main 

any com pany 
- before bestowing over-generous 
rewards on its top directors, and 
that- should be more of an 
obstacle than any Greenbury 
guidelines. Next years crop of 
annual reports will reveal just 
how sensitive company directors 
are to public sentiment 

Trade, not aid 
for the dollar 
□ WALL STREETERS are do¬ 
ing little to . aid their sagging 
reserve currency. Faced with a 
F&ruary trade gap|l billion less 
than predicted ana $2 billion less 
than January’s, analysts could 
have hailed a new dawn in 

- America's. trade. They could 
have argued that foe dollar's 
decline had finally turned the 

Penning ton 

tide, boosting exports and curb¬ 
ing imports to the country’s still- 
booming economy. They could 
have pointed to the widening 
form trade surplus, to the fourth 
monthly drop in foe bilateral 
deficit with Japan or to the 
downward revision of foe Janu¬ 
ary deficit. They did not. 

Instead, foe reactions reflected 
ingrained gloom, keenness to 
justify mistaken predictions and, 
just possibly, a desire to back 
short positions on foe dollar. The 
February figures were dismissed 
as an exception to regular $10- 
billion-a-month deficit. Irregular 
aircraft sales accounted for half 
the rise in exports. The deficit 
with Japan was higher than a 
year ago. 

Yet the impact of devaluation 

cannot be dismissed. America’s 
trade with Mexico made a deficit 
of $11 billion in foe first iwo 
months of this year against a 
surplus of $370 million last year. 
That is down to excessive 
devaluation of the peso. 

Few Americans really think 
foe dollar needs to fall further to 
make US goods competitive. 
Much of foe deficit is cyclical, or 
due to foe efforts of the Kirk 
Kerkorians of foe 1980s to de¬ 
nude industry of resources. 
Rather, they do not care about 
the deficit or foe dollar. If they 
did. they would have to raise 
interest rates, risk killing a 
mature boom and do nasty 
things to asset prices. So long as 
they do not care, unstable cur¬ 
rency markers are a Japanese 
and European problem. In foe 
1980s, when America joined in 
foe Plaza and Louvre accords, 
the problem was an over-buoy¬ 
ant dollar, which could be helped 
by lower US taxes, higher 
growth and more jobs. 

In repeating his call for co¬ 
ordination to still the foreign 
exchanges, foe IMPs Michel 
Camdessus therefore faces a 
battle against political expedi¬ 

ences'forced to. employ a America's. trade. They could with Japan was higher than a exchanges, foe IMPs Mid 
itizen to sort out their . have argued that foe dollars year ago. “ Camdessus therefore faces 
fes, they find themselves decline bad finally turned foe Yet foe impact of devaluation battle against political expe 

Demand for company’s products is expected to remain strong 

ency in Washington next week. If 
that leads to a bias towards 
growth, however, it may be no 
bad thing. 

Cable in 
a knot 
□ THE fledgeling cable TV sec¬ 
tor. foe recipient of so many 
hopes over foe past few months, 
is in trouble again. The slide in 
the share price of TeleWest could 
not have come at a worst time for 
those who had planned to be 
second and third into foe market. 
General Cable and Nynex. 

'Hie market is having some 
difficulty in disentangling foe 
causes of that share price col¬ 
lapse and foe resulting woes of 
General Cable. There nave cer¬ 
tainly been too many cable 
flotations, both actual and 
planned, and foe last one in the 
US, Videotron on Nasdaq, was a 
disaster. Videotron was mar- 
feted in a price range of $18-50 to 
$20. foe range was foot cut to 
$17.50-$ 18.50 and the auctioner’s 
hammer finally came down at 
$17.05. 

But foe investor resistance. 

especially in foe US. that has hit 
General Cable and sent foe 
advisers io Nynex into a worried 
huddle may be more deep-seated 
than that. Cable was to have 
created a whole new sector of the 
London stock market and a 
fashionable one to boot, foe 
whole Internet and Information 
Superhighway buzz transferred 
from the lifestyle to foe business 
pages and made flesh for inves¬ 
tors to buy into. But the concern 
is now whether foe great British 
public, as opposed to those that 
claim to form their opinions for 
them, is keen on having quite so 
many more TV channels to 
interact with. American inves¬ 
tors. used to take-up rates that 
put cable into three households 
for every five offered it. took 
fright at market penetration of 
just 20 per cent that was being 
achieved in Britain and chum 
rates of 50 per cent, which 
translates into a business losing 
half its customers a year. 

In addition, there was a resid¬ 
ual concern in London over the 
discounted cash-flow multiples 
used to buttress foe cable flota¬ 
tions second time around, after a 
couple had already stumbled last 
year. It was, therefore, probably 
not very tactful last week of 
Eurotunnel, subject to a similar 
financial model, to expose its 
scars again quite so publicly and 
so close to the cable companies' 
marketing campaigns. 

Pearson to 
move FT 
printing 

PEARSON, the interna^ 
tional media conglomer¬ 
ate. is to take a £33 million 
exceptional charge this 
year ‘after a radical: 
reorganisation of its print- : 
mg arrangements for the 
FbwncutfTnmesmibeZIK 
(Susan Gilchrist writes}. 

The group Is moving 
production from its exist¬ 
ing East India Dodcshe in 
London to West Feny. 
Printers, a joint venture 
between' the printers for- 
the Telegraph and Express 
newspaper-groups. Up to 
150 jobs could be lost. 

‘ Pearson said foe mow 
would improve profitabili¬ 
ty of foe Financial Times 
and enable it fo take' 
advantage Of recent ad-; 
vgnccs in printing tecftaoP 
ogy. Mm; Wbiaasxmiv 
managing the ■ 
Financial 7bhesfsndt»»- 
tinued owneratfpL'Of ar 
dedicated London printing 
plant would hold badt the 
newspaper's devetoproeni 
given - the Hkdibood of 
further consolidation in 
tte industry and advances . 
in technology. -In taking 
this derision we are look¬ 
ing well beyond, foe cur¬ 
rent pricewar and surge in 
newsprint prices,” he said. 

SOnie £5 million of foe. 
£33 mflfion. exceptional 
charge' is to eftver redun¬ 
dancy costs while the re¬ 
mainder relates to a write¬ 
down of fixed, assets. The 

is 

By Sarah Bagnall 

to generate annual cost 
savings of £6 mfllioa. 

The Financial Times 
has an average dafiyoren- 
tation of abbot 290.000. 
Last year it made operat¬ 
ing profits of £l&9nnflib0. 
a 55 per cefo -rise on 
J993- Tempos, page 28 

Kodak takes 
right image 
for profit 

EASTMAN KODAK said 
itc imaging Saks fed to a 

huge leap in first-quarter 
profits, confirming, the 

Abating on rts eore 
ess (Sean Mac Car- 
i writes from New 

> company reported a 
r cent jump in US 
mer imaging sates to 
million forme Janu- 
March period, and a 
r cent rise- io US 

' erat- 
km. 

pmump for I®® 
r were $262 nuBuSfl. 
rents a share, cora- 
to $82 troUton. or 25 
«r share, last time. 
; volumes were cere 
i an overall rise in 
for tberqnaiter to 
bfiftfo, compared 

52.76 bifikm in foe 
eriod said George 
-the chairman: AT 
i currency effects 
d safes; most of fois; 
iwasduetovtrfnme 

sc® reafoi^ from 
demand fbr tradi' 

by safes of 
films .ami 

Shersaid earnmgs 
from Imrer 

interest k 
tftarr nonnai 
come and 
management 

•{soductivity. 

ire 
cost 
arid 

A SURGE in demand for 
papa-and packaging products 
on foe back of the worldwide 
econcanic recovery, .together 
wjfo sbaipjy higher, randuct 
prices, helpedJefferson 

•^foefrish -packaging 
profitsi^ 

’ .-Til • . 

Tte tise took profits before 
taar -and exceptional items to 
Ir£llS8 - ini&on m ^ fhe 11 
nlartths to Decembo' 31. Ire 
chifonfi a net emeptional prof¬ 
it ; of lr£] %3 r mflHOn, 
compared with a net loss of. 
IrE37^miflHmlast time, prof¬ 
its rose to a record IrB17.1 
miffion- Tins compares to a. 
profit of Ir£425 million in foe 
year to January 3L 

Jefferson Smurfit produces 
more - than seven mfllim 
tcames of japer arid board a 
year and »the world’s biggest 
producer of containerboard, 
corrugated ctHitamers and 
folding cartons, as well as the 
largest collectar of waste 

ofits were boosted by- a. 
first-time contribution front 
Cellulose du Pin, the.Frendt 
company bought last year, 
arid Netfingsdorfer. foe Ger¬ 
man company . in which 
Smurfit has bought a stake. 
Together they contributed 
ir£8.9 million lo operating 
prefos: The ccjmpany was hit 
^•■’ foe devaluation of the 
Mexican, peso in December. 

. Dermot&nurfit joint depu¬ 
ty chairman, said: “With the 
strong- demand and contin¬ 
uing price appreciation fore- 

castfor the paper sector we are 
. optimistic about foe future of 
foe group." ; 

The final dividend rose 42 
per cent from 2.77p to 3.93p» 
making a total for foe year of 
533-p T4p). Tbe dividend, due 
June 3D, is bang paid out of 
preexceptional earnings of 
l6-7p a shairi. up from 122p 
last time. ' - 

Mr Smurfit said the ire 
crease “is giving as strong a 
message as we can of foe 
board’s confidence in the 
future’’- 

As economic recovery con¬ 
tinues. demand for the group's 
products is expected to remain 
strong. Total world consump¬ 
tion of paper and board is 
forecast to grow by about 20 
per cent — or 60 million 
tonnes —by 2000. Mr Smurfit 
expects an explosion in de¬ 
mand in the Far East, where 
demand for corrugated case 
materials is forecast to double 
over the next seven years. 
Europe and the Americas are 
expected to grow at up to four 
per cent a year. 

Geographically, foe com¬ 
pany has a strong presence in 
Ireland and foe UK. Continen¬ 
tal Europe. Latin America and 
foe. US. Mr Smurfit said tbe 
group intends to expand into 
the Eto* East and was looking 
at investing in some Eastern 
European countries. The 
shares remained unchanged 
at3S9p.-. 

Tempos, page 28 
C5tyT>iajy. page 29 

USA loss 
iii first quarter 

. '. From Sean Mac Gutihaigh in new york 

USATR.'British Airways’ trou¬ 
bled American partner, re¬ 
ported reduced first quarter 
losses yesterday, - indicating 
that at least foe airlirie is 
moving in foe ttirectiCHi 
probability- The company 
lost $U8 mffliori. or $1.91 per 
share after payment erf pre¬ 
ferred dividends in foe throe 
ihonfos toi the end of March, 
last yerir, 'Over foe- 'same- 
period, USAir lost $216 mik 
lion, or $3.64 per share. De¬ 
spite foe inrprovOTent foe 
firm rqwnedfoat its revalues 
bad slipped from $1.76 billion 
to$169biBkm- .. 

“JSvaytawrin this company, 
has been intensely focused on 
the dual goals of cutting costs 
and improving' service, and 
the-, results from the first 
quarter, show that these efforts 
are .taking hold*" said Seth 
Schofield,. USAirt chairman 
and chief executive. 

The company said passere 
oer revenues farMari* were 

-the highest mits bistcay- Mr: 
Scofield.said USAir ended, 
the first quarter wifo cash m 
excess of $400 mfllioa and, 
barring unfmeseen drains 

stances, expects to end foe year 
with at least that amount. 

In January, USAir an- 
nounced it would cut 10- per 
cent of its flights to save 
money. Talks with staff , to. 
improve efficiency continue 
fois month and executives say 
foe company must cut annual, 
costs by $1 billion to survive. 

last month, details erf a new 
cost-cutting prppw^i emerged 
from dosed meetings between 
management and USAir pi¬ 
lots. Although the deal is being 
kept secret until it is approved 
tyotirerunions,frcentresona 
20 per cent stake of the 
company and seats on the 
board for employees in ex¬ 
change for wage concessions. 

“Tfe cost reduction and 
revenue-enhancement efforts 

.are continuing. We are mak¬ 
ing progress toward the $1 
Wffian solution to make USAir 
a cost-competitive airline” Mr 
Schofield said yesterday. 

• Last week, the firm's audi¬ 
tor. KPMG Peat Marwick, 
said that time was running out 
for thecarrier- 

' * Tempos, page 29 

Dermot Smurfit says the dividend shows the board’s confidence in the future 

AT&T rises 
in first 
quarter 

ATST, the communications 
group, reported a 12 per cent 
increase in profits for foe 
first quarter, while MCI 
Communications, its rival, 
registered double-digit 
growth in both income and 
revenues. 

AT&T earnings rose to 
$L2 billion, or 76 cents a 
share, from $M billion, or 69 
cents a share, a year ago, 
mainly because of strong 
product sales and increased 
revenues from its tong-dis¬ 
tance and wireless services 
and its financial service 
units. 

MCI said its net income 
had increased 16.7 per cent 
to $244-million, or 36 cents 
per share, while revenues 
were up 10.6 per cent to $3.6 
billion. 

AT&T said that it restated 
previously financial results 
to indude foe recently ac¬ 
quired McCaw Cellular 
Communications, 

Robert Allen, the chair¬ 
man of AT&T, said that foe 
company would continue to 
target earnings growth of at 
least 10 per cent on an 
annual baas. 

PPI assets were 
offered to Nadir 

By Colin narbrouch 

ADMINISTRATORS of the 
collapsed Polly Peck Interna¬ 
tional (PPI). desperate to ny to 
sell foe company’s trouble¬ 
some assets in northern 
Cyprus, at one point offered 
them to Asii Nadir, the fugi¬ 
tive former head of PPI. 

The unsuccessful approach 
was disdosed yesteritay by 
Chris Bartow, of Coopers & 
Lybrand, foe adminstrators, 
in response to inquiries about 
persistant rumours in Nicosia 
that Learned Ltd, foe com¬ 
pany that last month bought 
the bulk of PPI assets in 
northern Cyprus was a front 
for Mr Nadir. 

Ehnas Guzelyurtiu. the 
Turkish Cypriot businessman 
who on March 24 signed an 
agreement with Coopers & 
Lybrand transferring shares 
in a number of PPI businesses 
to Lamed, yesterday rejected 
as “complete nonsense" any 
suggestion that Mr Nadir was 
behind Learned- 

Speaking from Nicosia, he 
said he had "started to to have 
a good dialogue" with Mr 
Nadir, as he saw no,reason for 
a conflict. Mr GuzeJyurtlu’s 

Nicosia bank was bombed by 
unknown assailants on New 
Year’s Eve after it emerged 
that he was bidding for PPI 
assets in northern Cyprus. 

Mr Nadir, who jumped E35 
million bail in England in 1993 
and fled to his native northern 
Cyprus is charged with theft 
involving £34 million. But he 
is not wanted in northern 
Cyprus, which has no extradi¬ 
tion treaty with Britain. 

The amount Learned paid 
the administrators has not 
been disdosed by either side, 
but it is understood that Mr 
Guzelyurtiu agreed to pay $7 
million, the bulk of which is in 
cash, and take on $9 million of 
PPI’s local debts. The local PH 
portfolio had a book value of 
around £50 million. 

Mr Barlow said the admin¬ 
istrators had accepted a “fair" 
offer. He said the admtnistrar 
tors knew that Learned was an 
off-the-shelf company with no 
substantial assets. “We have 
in the past suggested to Nadir 
that he make an offer." Mr 
Barlow said, adding however 
that foe administrators had 
had no response from him. 

Ford accelerates 
to earn $1.55bn 
in first quarter 

From Sean Mac Carthaigh in New York 

FORD’S first quarter earnings 
touched $135 billion, up from 
$904 million for the J994 
period but some analysis 
were disappointed with foe 
company's US car sales. In 
Europe, where Ford’s opera¬ 
tions mchide Jaguar, the 
group reported earnings of 
$165 million, up from $112 
million last year. 

“This was another strong 
quarter." said Alex Trotman. 
Ford's British-born chairman 
and chief executive. “It 
marked the ninth consecutive 
quarter of year-over-year im¬ 
provement for foe total com¬ 
pany as well as for our 
automotive operations." 

Worldwide sales and reve¬ 
nues were for foe company 
were $34.8 billion, compared 
with $30.4 billion in the year 
ago period. On a per share 
basis. Ford earned $1.44. 
against 83 cents for January to 
March 1994. Last years re¬ 
sults include a $440 million 
charge for the sale of First 
Nationwide Bank. 

Mr Trotman said that Ford 
would continue to invest in 
new products, linking this 
strategy to improved market 

shares in many regions of foe 
world. Fbrd’s truck business 
in the US was expanding 
rapidly, he added. 

“We continued moving for¬ 
ward in Europe, with higher 
shares for both Fiesta and 
Scorpio. And we achieved a 
125 per cent combined car and 
truck share in Europe, which 
was foe best since 1983." Mr 
Trotman said. 

Jack Reman, an auto indus¬ 
try specialist at Salomon 
Brothers, said he had expected 
better figures from America’s 
second largest car manufac¬ 
turer: “The composition of 
earnings was relatively poor 
with a. weaker contribution 
from Fbrd’s auto business, 
particularly in the US." 

“There was some near-term 
weakening of industry’ vehicle 
sales in North America, but 
Ford was still able to achieve 
good overall results." Mr 
Trotman said in the report 

Ford, which along with 
General Motors and Chrysler 
announced record annual 
profits in January, is currently 
restructuring. It is merging 
some North American and 
European operations. 

Albright meets 
profit target 

By Susan Gilchrist 

ALBRIGHT & WILSON, foe 
chemical company spun off 
from its US parent earlier this 
year, yesterday confirmed the 
profit estimates made in its 
flotation prospectus and said 
trading in foe current year 
was in line with expectations. 

The group made pre-tax 
profits of £40.7 million in foe 
year to December 25 com¬ 
pared with £583 million in foe 
previous period, exactly in line 
with its flotation forecast. 

Profits at foe group, which 
makes ingredients for a host of 
household and food products 
including shampoo, tooth¬ 
paste and Coca-Cola, were 
depressed by £20l2 million of 
exceptional items. 

These included C6E million 
relating to the restructuring of 
some of its European busi¬ 
nesses, a £9.8 million increase 

in its provision for environ¬ 
mental clean-up costs and £3.7 
million to cover exchange 
losses at foe group’s recently- 
acquired Mexican joint ven¬ 
ture following foe devaluation 
of foe peso. Excluding these 
one-off charges, underlying 
profits rose by 11 per cent 

The group is looking to 
drive profits bymtraducing 
new products and expanding 
further internationally. By 
1998. it says, a fifth of turnover 
will come from products 
launched within foe past five 
years compared with 14 per 
cent currently. 

Robin Paul, chief executive, 
said confining weakness in 
Europe had been offset by a 
strong contribution from 
North America._ 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 
New York (midday): 
Dost Jon®_4173.2Sf-5.S8} 
S4P Composite- 503.11 1-2JM 

Tokyo: 
N1HK) Average. _1637409 M 50.97) 

Shares suffer as pound 
follows dollar’s decline 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- _9581.861-61111 

Amsterdam: 
EOl inacx- ___ JWJ4W.1S 

THE fates! wabble by the 
pound on the world's currency 
markets and the potential 
damage for the economy hung 
like a cloud over the Square 
Mile with the equity marker 
and government bonds com¬ 
ing under the hammer. 

As sterling continued to 
follow the dollar lower, inves¬ 
tors began to worry about the 
likelihood of another rise in 
interest rates. These fears 
were heightened by publica¬ 
tion of the minutes of last 
month's monetary policy 
meeting between Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
Eddie George. Governor of 
the Bank of England, in which 
the pound's weakness fea¬ 
tured prominently. Both men 
made it clear they were pre¬ 
pared to hoist rates if weak¬ 
ness in the omency persisted. 

An opening fall of almost 20 
points in the Dow- Jones aver¬ 
age on WaJJ Street merely 
helped to compound an other¬ 
wise gloomy day that left the 
FT-SE 100 index just above its 
low for the day. It was left 
nursing a fall of 24.-4 at 3.170.1. 

Trading generally remained 
thin with just 532 million 
shares traded. The final figure 
would have been even lower 
had it not been for a mixed 
programme trade believed to 
have been carried out by 
Goldman Sachs, the US secu¬ 
rities house. It included a 
number of large lines of stock, 
including 3.94 million Han¬ 
son. 2p cheaper at 237p. 2.1 
million National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank. 9p off at 542p. 1.74 
million British Gas. 3p firmer 
a: 30) p. 1.56 million TSB 
Group. down at 236'2p. 
i->l million MFI Furniture. 
Ip dearer at 123p. and 1.3 
million Great Universal 
Stores. 5p weaker at 574p. 

Medcva ran into profit- 
taking. losing lip at 246*2p as 
the speculators waited for the 
outcome of bid talks with 
fisons. Both sides have been 
involved in informal talks for 
the past few months discuss¬ 
ing everything from joint ven¬ 
tures to a possible merger. 

Dealers are talking of a bid 
of 300p a share for Medeva, 
valuing the entire company at 
£900 million. Fisons has made 
several disposals in recent 
months, raising £500 million 
after a major’ restructuring 
programme. Claims that 
Zeneca may step in with a bid 
for Fisons lifted its price 5p to 
179p. Zeneca finished lp firm¬ 
er at SMp. 

Speculative buying was 
good for a rise oi 6p to 594p in 

Investors had an appetite for UB, chaired by Sir Robert Clarke 

Kwik Save, stretching its lead 
during the past five trading 
days 10 37p. There has been 
talk that Dairy Farms, the 
Hong Kong-based food group, 
may be willing to sell its near 
30 per cent stake in the shares. 
The names of both Nerto and 
Lid! continued to be men¬ 
tioned as potential suitors. 
Last year's bid by Tesco for the 
Scottish food retailer Wm Low 

bid from the cash rich Assoid- 
ated British Foods. Even 
Hanson is being tipped as a 
potential predator. Brokers 
say Hanson is likely to be 
attracted by LIB’S portfolio of 
strong brand names. 

The dollars continuing 
plight meant another bumpy 
ride for the insurance compos- 
ires with some of the bigger 
companies worried about the 

Vodafone, the mobile phone operator, fell 3*ap to 183p after 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett. the stockbrokers, reiterated a 
bearish stance. Hoare is worried about increasing pressure on 
margins and is convinced the situation could deteriorate 
further, particularly if new telephone licences are granted. 

remains fresh in the minds of 
most speculators. 

Meanwhile, the speculators 
were again feeding themselves 
a steady diet of shares in 
United Biscuits, the Craw¬ 
fords. KP and McVitie food 
group chaired by Sir Robert 
Clarke, as the price firmed 
30p to iU'ap. A line of 1.86 
million UB shares went 
through the market. 

Once again there is talk of a 

impact of currency fluctua¬ 
tions on their profits. After 
their recent strong run there 
were losses recorded in Com¬ 
mercial Union. 17p to 55Ip. 
General Accident. I2p to 577p. 
Royal Insurance. 7p to 293p 
and Son Alliance. 7p to 330p. 

There was a two-way puli in 
shares of Prudential Corpo¬ 
ration as the price dipped 12p 
to 314p. Cazenove, die broker, 
was believed to be recoin- 

KWIK SAVE: SPECULATIVE 
BUYING CONTINUES 

IFT alt-shara 0 M 
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mending the shares to clients 
but rival Kleinwort Benson is 
urging that they be sold. There 
were also losses for Legal & 
General, Up 10 46lp. Uoyds 
Abbey, 7p to 359p. and United 
Friendly, I3p to 590p. 

Elam, the fashion retailer, 
marked time at !Wp after 
announcing plans to strength' 
en the board, it has appointed 
Nick Hollingworth. currently 
heading the Evan division of 
Burton Group, as managing 
director. Rodney East be¬ 
comes deputy chairman. 

Jefferson Smurf!t marked 
time at 359p despite a leap in 
pretax profits last year of 
almost 40 per cent to lr£HS.fi 
million. This was struck be¬ 
fore an exceptional gain of 
IRE191 million relating to the 
write-back of provisions for a 
previous investment 

Oriel, the US M-quoted in¬ 
surance broker, dropped lOp 
to 94p despite a return to the 
blade last year with pretax 
profits of £3.5 million com¬ 
pared with a loss last time of 
£1.9 million. Hie group said it 
was looking for a partner for 
its telephone broking business 
CGA Direct in order to ex¬ 
pand. 

Albright & Wilson, the 
specialist chemicals group 
floated off from Tenneco in 
March, slipped Ip to I73p after 
issuing a trading statement. It 
said business since the start of 
1995 had been broadly in line 
with expectations. Last year 
pretax profits dropped from 
£58 million to £41 million after 
an exceptional charge of £20.2 
million. 
Q GILT-EDGED; Prices 
opened lower reflecting the re¬ 
newed weakness in sterling 
and a possible rise m rates to 
counter it The losses were 
aocelerated in late trading as 
US Treasury bonds opened 
lower and succeeded in drag¬ 
ging other bond markets with 
them. In the futures pit, the 
June series of the long gilt 
closed £37/j2 lower at 
El03l3/sa as 52,000 contracts 
were completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
the biggest losses were seen at 
the longer end where bench¬ 
mark Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
fell almost V/s w £961T/3s, 
while in shorts. Treasury S per 
cent 2000 dropped E!,/m to 

£98*. 
Q NEW YORK: A weaker 
bond market and concern over 
the dollar led to profit taking 
in shares on Wail Street and 
by midday the Dow Jones 
average was down 5.88 points 
at 4.17325. 
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Pressed out of service 
j sl* 

THERE must have been some wailing and 
gnashing of teeth around Pearson's board¬ 
room when it dedded to dose foe Financial 

Timers printworks. The state-of-the-art plant 
in London's Docklands cost about £50 million 
seven years ago and no expense was spared. 

The plant has since become an expensive 
while elephant, particularly since it lost the 
contract to print the Observer, ft prims just 
170.000 newspapers a night, but was so 
ludicrously over-engineered when it was built 
that it has foe capacity for three times that 
amount The plant was ordered in the heady 
Eighties, when the FTs dcuiatim was 
expected to continue rising. Pearson was flush 
with cash from the sale of Bracken House in 
the City to the Japanese and wanted another 
trophy building. Us hopes of filling the 
presses with contract printing have been 

dashed by cheaper- arid more = eager., 

competition, ! ; ■ -J - • 
While the investment has been dtsastrixis, 

the fact that Pearsan has had the courage to 
order foe closure suggests its management isr 
a great deal tougher and dearer-headed man 
they were seven years ago. By attracting tile 
printing out to West Farcy Printers the group 
will save £6 million a year, cash that can fie - 

recycled into the FT^mternationalex^^ 
Next month the newspaper starts pnntmgm 
Los Angeles, its sevsittr location, «nd foe.- 
group lodes dose to adding Hong Kong tb^u® 
list This expansion is costly, but vital iffoeJT 
is to make good its pretensions as a global - 
newspaper. In. any case, Pearson’s sharehbW- 
ers should be comforted to know that their 
group is run by managers who care more , 
about rash flow than corporate pride. 

CfOv 

Albright & 
Wilson 

Stakis 
YESTERDAY’S purchase by 
the resurgent Stakis. while 
solid and at the sort of price 
foe market favours, was not 
foe mega-deal some have 
been urging on the group. 
Corby may be a less than 
exciting destination but the 
Carbon Manor comes with a 
large amount of land and 
lends itself to the conference 
and banqueting area that is 
one way of expanding the 
average yield fester than the 
market as a whole. 

But there is no doubt that 
Stakis is well aware of the 
opportunities in the hotels 
market and has looked at the 
top chains. If David Michels, 
the chief executive, does take 
foe plunge he has some 
highly-rated paper to bade 
any purchase. Stakis shares, 
near-worthless when the new 
management took control 
four years ago. now sell on a 
rating of 16 times' this year's 
profits, assuming a pre-tax 
figure of £27 million, and the 
trading update wifi do tittle to 
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gfns in its surfactants divi- 
mm closer to those in its 

SHARES in Albright & W0- 
son have lost the bargain 
basement appeal they held 
when they were floated last 
month at l5Gp. Their subse¬ 
quent rise provided a decent 
profit for the stags but now at 
I73p they are much doser to 
foe sector average and show 
little sign of outperforming 
further for the time being. 

The company's results for 
1994 told the City.what it 
expected to bear. The profit 
was directly in line with 
forecasts; uninspiring since 
most companies manage to 

beat their forecasts by a 
small margin, if only for 
appearances’sake. 

The outlook for (995 con¬ 
firms that Albright is head¬ 
ing for the steady but dull 
sector of the market Its quest 
is to lift the operating mar- 

but tins will be a slow task 
since much of the surfactants 
industry is still a commodity 
business and AHrighl is beset 
by powerful competitors. 

Albright’s management, 
on the investment front, 
seems far keener on organic 
growth than acquisitions. 

The gTtrap’s goal of generat¬ 
ing a.fifth of its-turnover 

. from new products by 1998 
shows how highly it values 

• its development arm. Al¬ 
though this should generate 
greater returns in the long' 
run, it ts not a path to instant 
riches. On 12 tunes current 
year earnings, the shares are 
solid value but unlikely to set 
anyone’s adrenaline rating. 
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dent titis. The figures on 
occupancy rates were actual¬ 
ly somewhat better than they 
appeared because of the 400- 
odd rooms Stakis had out of 
commission fix’, refurbish¬ 
ment during foe first quarter, 
including a third of its 
London flagship St Ermin’S. 
Stakis says demand has im¬ 
proved across its various 
categories, and while there 
has been no attempt to push 
up tarriffs in (be traditionally 
quiet first quarter, average 
roan rates went ahead as 
discounting fdL The group’s 
current share rating is look¬ 
ing a long way forward, hut 
the City is happy to do so. 

Jefferson 
Smurfit 
SMURFIT yesterday deliv¬ 
ered a sackful of delights far 
shareholders who backed 
last September's IrB55 mil¬ 
lion rights issue. While foe 
surge in packaging and 
paper prices last year almost. 
guaranteed the group would 
turn in an impressive set of 

profit figures, the real sur¬ 
prise was foe 33 per cent in¬ 
crease In the dividend to 
lA33p. 

The increase and the one 
fer once capitalisation issue 
was a consolation for inves¬ 
tors who have seen the 
group's shares drop sharply' 
in recent days in response to 
die sudden downturn of Wall 
Street's papa- stocks. Smurfit 
stresses that iris now a global 
company and is applying for 
an ADR listing in the US, but 
it is leammgtnat an interna¬ 
tional profile has its 
penalties. 

But the.group's.-own for¬ 
tunes are still unite ascen¬ 
dent Last years acquisitions 
are already, contributing 
modestly and gearing re¬ 
mains tow at 28 per cent 
thanks to the release of a 
rrE200 million provision 
againstthe US associate. The 
shares, on more than 20 - 
times 1994 earnings, suggest 
the market has already folly 
valued future progress. 
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Felt collars 
all round 
CTIY finns see more 

■of the. toys in bhie, zf 
George Staple, Directed 
General of die Serious 
Fraud Offfefc, and tbegang 
at* EJbn House have any 
say in the matter. The SFO 
recently “raided” a bank 
and an accountancy firm, 
on bdiatfxdtlneArseii&ie 
authorities. The Lawyer re¬ 
ports, and the SFO is poisr 
ed to step up its activities 
on behalf of foreign gov- 
eram£nls»afterawiden- 
ihg of its SectionTwpow- 
ers- Under anextension 
granted in February, the 

pJSFQ is able to use the 
Ppowers — that give if the 

right to demand access to. 
documents and informa-2 

. Son — to assist inquiries 
from abroad, provided the 
initial request comes via 
the Home Secretary. The 
Argentinians needed help: 

: obtaining rinnimipntg. re¬ 
lating to the BCG cpt- 
Iapse — hence the -im¬ 
promptu visit to .an 
(unnamed) London, bank 
and the offices of Touche 
Ross. BCCI*s liquidator. A 
raid on a US bank is said 
to be imminent 

Irishlock 
JEFFERSON SMXIRFIT, 
the Irish paper and pad:-; 
aging group; is sore with 
the Stock Exchange. De- 
spite having the critical 
mass to warrant a place in 
the FT-SE 100, it is 
excluded oh grounds of 
being registered in the 
Republic. jrf : Ireland. 
Under Stock jEiochange 
rules, a.xouq»ny must be- 
UK-registered tnquaiify— 
a requirement, the ex¬ 
change admits is at odds, 
with kseffiasit quotes UK 

BDSON MJTCflEI^i}, 
who on Tuesday said-? 
goodbye to MerriUJjpu^t. 
— he had been there 15 
years and was co-head of 
global fixed income. 
joins Deutsche Bank on 
May 1 as world 'head of 
iobat markets, based in 

“That reminds toe—how 
goes the pound today?" 

feistol-bound 
ROBERT WITHER. 30 
years with Clerical Medi¬ 
cal, wSI be ireadmg new 
ground with his_appoirii- 

‘ mentis group chief execu- 
. tive after the retirement of 
Roger Coriey. WaHber is 
to forsake London and. five 
in Bristol so he can be 
nearer head office. And he 
intends a daBy Jog to work 
rosbed the gathering inch¬ 
es from attending an in¬ 
creasing > number Of cor¬ 
porate /tinners. “If he does' 
jog on a daSy basis, WH 
do wonders for Bristol’s 
traffic congestfoffV a col¬ 
league said. 

Plaza suite 
AFTER the attack by the 
IMFs Michel Camdessus 
on America's faShire to de¬ 
fend the dollar, another 
Eu«q»an is gjvmg subtler 
hints that he favours co- 
aitfinaied action by 8^ 
emments to calm toe for¬ 
eign exchanges. Thisseem- 
ingly unlikely utterventwn- 
ist is Kenneth Clarke- The 
Chancellor has chosen to 
speak to the press before 

, next week's G7 meeting m 
/* the Louvre surre at .New 
r York’s Plaza hoteL a venue 
* linking the names of the 

two famous accords the 
1980s. when . dollar 
strength was the world’s 
problem. The message is 
dear. 

Colin Campbell 

ANATOtEKALHTSKY 

in the French 

HOW FRANCE HAS PERFORMED UNDER MITTERRAND 

President wants 
franc fort he 

RELATIVE GROWTH 
l bT GDP less 

must abandon. 
Maastricht • 
and EMU 

he presidential eke-, 
tian . to .be held on 
Sunday in Prance will 
offer toe^ oppbrturtily 

tor a new . beginning, not only 
for Ranoe but tor tile whole <rf 
£urope;‘The. 14-year presiden¬ 
cy of -Francois Mitterrand 
should go down in history as 
the most depressing period for 
France since Vidxy. But if the 
next President, most probably 
Jacques Otiiac. .^draws tiie 
right lessons from his prede¬ 
cessors failure. France could 
easily re-emerge Em tire'next, 
tow years- as an economic. 
powerhouto; and a source of 
inspiration to other countries 
to European^ beyond. This 
was a. role it was well on its 
way. to wresting from 
Germany,. wheaM Mitter¬ 
rand panicked to response to a 
mirmr currency crisis to 1982 
and set his country do a course 
of permanent economic subju¬ 
gation to Germany. 

-The economic stakes toe 
bigh: in this election not only 
for France, but fertile world as 
a whole.; France lias always 
enjoyed a disproportionate, in¬ 
fluence in global. institutions. 

. such -. as -the International 
Monetary, Ftmd, foe World 
Bank .and. the Group of 5even 
.leading industrial natioii&iior 
to ’mamba the* European j 
Commission in Brussds. Sup-, 
pose. economic philosophy 
were now to change in Paris.. 
hr favour of* Keynesian. de¬ 
mands management and a ‘ 
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lamely suggest that the 
French economy has “sound 
fundamentals". It is even more 
implausible to suggest that its 

.performance has improved 
since the 1970s. France may 
have: a current account sur- 
'plusand the lowest inflation in 
Europe, but these have only 
beoi achieved at the cost of the 
highest uernptoyment among 
the G7 countries and extreme¬ 
ly low economic growth. While 

serious aa unerapUry- •A a tempraary increase in unem- 
menL instead of the deflatkah- pjqyroenl and a toss of growth 
ary monetary "rigour* and . 
pre-Keynesian structuralism 
that have been in Vogue-since 
M. ..MatterrandS IMnm in 
1983. This would have an 
immediate eSea on all the 
institutions that farm global 
consensus opinion.’ many of; 
which have long been nm by 
■Frenchmen .with a primary 
loyalty to Paris, to the chagrin. 
of other members of the Euro¬ 
pean Union; the International 
Monetary Ftmd andtheOrg- 
ahisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 

Ftench economic policy is 
likely to be transformed for 
two fundamental reasons. .In 
the tong term, there is bound 
to be change because no 
nation is likely to acquiesce 
forever, in its own economic 
destruction: France obviously 
has the capadty to do so much 
better than it has been, that the 
contradiction between poten¬ 
tial and aduevorwnt will fi¬ 
nally become insupportable. 
And even if it does not, there is 
a more immediate reason for 
expecting a- policy U-turn. 
Withto the nod year or so, the 
four elements of the French 
policy consensus wifi start 
moving in opposite directions, 
creating a logical contrsdto. 
tiDR-which-aU fce“rigourfand 
“war* in the world simrfy 
cannot resolve. 

To start with the tongjterro 
issues, it is simply untrue, as 
some market analysts still 

may be justified to subdue 
; inflation, France has beat 
unique among the G7 coun¬ 
tries in accepting very high 
unemptoyment as a perma¬ 
nent principle of polity. Of 
course, a country mat accepts 
permanent stagnation can 
have tow inflation and a trade 
surplus. But wfaat is the point? 
This is a question which toe 
French En arques, for all their 
elite education and patriotism 
never seem to have asked. 

The charts give an inkling of 
France’s strange experience. 
The top two show that until 
1983. when M Mitterrand 
decided to subordinate French 
policy to the franc-mark ex¬ 
change rate. France typically 
had an unemployment rate 
dose to the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development average and an 
economic growth rate well 
ahead of the rest of Europe. 
From 1983 onwards. GDP 
growth in Fiance fell more or 
Jess permanently belo w Eu¬ 
rope’s. Unemployment shot 
upwards and never again 
dfidmed — unlike German, or 
for that matter British or 
American, unemployment 
which rose and feB during the 
1980s and 1990s in a cyclical 
pattern. 

The third chart raises the 
. question of why. all this sacri¬ 

fice was considered worth¬ 
while. It shews that toe French 
inflation rate was neither par¬ 

ticularly high nor unstable 
before M Mitterrand em¬ 
barked on his policy af“franc 
fort*.. 

But what if. in spite of all toe 
evidence, toe French stick to 

- their Freudian delusion that a 
strong currency is some kind 
of national: virility symbol? 
The currency totem has, after 
all been a fixed point of 
French psychology through¬ 
out this century. (It was largely 

• responsible for such earlier 
historic disasters as the refusal 

, to take toe franc off the gold 
standard and the consequent 
collapse of French industry 
just what Frertce should have 
been rearming for toe Second 
World War.) Even if toe new 
President decides to continue 
sacrificing his country on toe 
altar of the franc-mark ex¬ 
change-rale, economic tircunv 
stances will probably conspire 
to make this impossible. 

U 
p until now, the 
French Govern¬ 
ment has been able 
to soften toe impact 

of German monetary policies 
by offering extremely gener¬ 
ous tax breaks and fiscal 
subsidies to businesses and 
the public These have ranged 
from straightforward hand¬ 
outs such as cash payments 
from the Treasury to anyone 
who bought a new car. to 
much more complex and even 
bigger arrangements made to 
subsidise banks and 
nationalised industries and 
underwrite exports. 

In future, however, these 
bailouts will become impossi¬ 
ble. They will not be stopped 
by European Union regula¬ 
tions or even by incensed 
French tajqpayers, but by toe 
Maastricht convergence tar¬ 
gets toat France itself agreed 
with Germany in toe negotia¬ 
tions on European monetary 
union. 

Just like Britain. Italy, Swe¬ 

den Spain and many other 
European countries which 
tried to peg their currencies 
inappropriately to the mark. 
France has paid for its mistake 
not only with high unemploy¬ 
ment and lost output, but also 
with a swelling budget deficit 
and a build-up of public debt 
The payments made so far to 
enable the French economy to 
live with toe franc fort have 
swollen toe Government defi¬ 
cit from 1.2 per cent of GDP in 
1992 to more than 5 per cent 
this year. Part of this deterio¬ 
ration was due to toe cyclical 
decline in the economy, but 
according to Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development figures toe 
“structural" part of toe deficit 
has swollen almost as sharply, 
from 0.7 per cent of GDP in 
1987 to 3-7 per cent this year. 

These figures now make it 
impossible for France to meet 
the Maastricht convergence 
targets without a major fiscal 
retrenchment The deficit will 
have to be cut to 3 per cent of 
GDP by 1997-98, when the 
decision is made whether to go 
ahead with European mone¬ 
tary union on the targeted date 
of January 1999. And because 
1996 is no longer a feasible 
date for the derision on Euro¬ 
pean monetary union, the cut 
in the French budget deficits 
must be sustained over a 
considerable period. It cannot 
be achieved by accounting 
tricks for just a single year. 

This means that a French 
Government which wants to 
be taken seriously in its com¬ 
mitment to European mone¬ 
tary union will have to tighten 
fiscal policy substantially in 
the next two years. Instead of 
offsetting toe monetary strin¬ 
gency demanded by the franc 
fort. the new fiscal policy will 
have to redouble the rigour — 
and this in itself is likely to 
intensify speculation in the 
financial markets against the 

franc. In other words, if toe 
new President warns francfort 
he must abandon the Maas¬ 
tricht targets and European 
monetary union. If he wants 
Maastricht, he must abandon 
franc fort. 

P 
(aced with this Catch 
22. M Chirac will have 
only one rational 
choice if he is elected. 

He must “look at toe books" 
left behind by his predecessor 
and "discover" that the eco¬ 
nomic situation is much worse 
than toe Government had ever 
acknowledged. He must then 
tighten fiscal policy, but offset 
higher taxes with sharp cuts in 
interest rates. This would 
mean abandoning toe franc 
fort but it would produce a 
dramatic improvement in un¬ 
employment- And what if 
French pride is offended by 
transforming the franc fort 
into a franc foible? President 
Chirac can always blame Mit¬ 
terrand and Bailadur — but 
only if he acts fast 

Spotlight falls 
on Greenbury 

Committee 
Philip Bassett assesses the progress of 

the inquiry into top executives’ pay 

The attack by Sir Rich¬ 
ard Greenbury. the 
chairman of Marks & 

Spencer, on toe salary rises 
of some privatised utility 
bosses as “disgraceful", re¬ 
vealed by The Times yester¬ 
day. gave a rare insight into 
toe workings of toe Govern¬ 
ment-backed inquiry he is 
heading into boardroom 
pay. 

His forceful criticisms, 
couched in language desc¬ 
ribed as “robust", were made 
in private to MPs during a 
closed session of toe all-parly 
Commons Employment 
Select Committee, which is 
conducting its own inquiry 
into utility bosses’ pay and 
benefits packages. 

Though toe parade of utili¬ 
ty executives having humili¬ 
atingly to declare to toe 
Commons committee every 
last detail of their earnings is 
now over, toe potent prob¬ 
lem of high boardroom pay 
is far from resolved. Sir 
Richard's committee, set up 
by toe Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry at toe request of 
the Prime Minister, is now 
seen as toe principal means 
of lancing toe top pay boil. 
Sir Richard 
has said little 
or nothing 
about the in¬ 
quiry since it 
was estab¬ 
lished in Jan¬ 
uary. But his 
appearance _ 
before MPs. 
even in a dosed session, has 
lifted the veil a little. 

The £69l,OXki-year M&S 
chairman revealed to the 
committee that the inquiry 
has now set up four sub¬ 
groups. all of which give an 
indication of toe inquiry’s 
thinking and progress. 

The first is examining the 
role of remuneration commit¬ 
tees, which are now widely 
used to set senior executives' 
pay. It is also looking at toe 
role of shareholders, and 
seems likely to recommend a 
greater role for them. 

The second is considering 
toe practices and problems of 
disclosure — how much 
shareholders, and the public, 
are and should be told about 
what directors are paid. It 
looks likely to favour the 
fullest transparency, in tine 
with British Gas's change of 
heart after the row over toe 75 
per cent increase for Cedric 
Brown, its chief executive, 
which fuelled toe boardroom 
pay row. In its recent annual 
report British Gas gave foil 
details of all board members’ 

6 They will have 

teeth which they 

will not need 

to use? 

pay, benefits and pensions 
packages for toe first time. 

The work of toe third 
group includes the embar¬ 
rassing issue of payment for 
failure: severance packages 
that companies agree for 
executives who are judged to 
have performed badly, but 
whose rolling contracts, usu¬ 
ally three-year ones, can be 
manipulated to provide 
large pay-offs in cash and 
shares. Tbe inquiry looks set 
to recommend that such 
practices are ended. 

Finally, toe fourth group is 
looking at pay itself: what 
top corporate executives do 
and should get. Ii is examin¬ 
ing four key areas — basic 
pay, bonuses, share options 
and toe particular role of the 
privatised utilities. 

Though its establishment 
was prompted by the row 
over privatised utility pay. 
toe Greenbury inquiry has 
been uneasy' about this as¬ 
pect of its work, and has 
tried to distance itself from it, 
knowing there is finle it can 
recommend to solve the 
problem of high pay levels 
and increases. But Sir Rich¬ 
ard's remarks to the Select 
_____ Committee 

accurately re¬ 
flect annoy¬ 
ance in rhe 
inquiry', and 
much more 
widely in in¬ 
dustry, that 

_______ toe actions of 
some utility 

bosses in grabbing too much 
too greedily have caused real 
difficulties over pay for exec¬ 
utives in companies which 
neither warrant them nor 
have toe near-monopolies 
enjoyed by many utilities. 

According to MPs’ views 
of his account of his work. 
Greenbury looks set to avoid 
recommending new legisla¬ 
tion on top pay if at all 
possible, preferring instead 
to rely on more stringent self¬ 
regulation. Inquiry- mem¬ 
bers see toe Prime Minister’s 
commitment to introducing 
new law as giving them teeth 
which they will not need m 
use. 

For the inquiry, that may 
be fine. Politically, it is 
unlikely to be sufficient. 
Having been publicly' seen to 
have promised legislation, 
the Prime Minister will have 
real difficulty in not deliver¬ 
ing it. even if Greenbury 
does not recommend it One 
way or another, the ball of 
top corporate pay looks like¬ 
ly to be landed squarely bade 
in the Government’s court. 

Colin Narbrough reports on a German firm’s change of direction 

a stake in the big league 
dward Roberts, a _ 
Welsh veteran of the it- 

,_pharmaceuticals business, is play¬ 
ing a key role in toe transformation of E 
Merck, the German drugs company that 
this year airas.to bring in Outside 
investors after 326years of family control 

J Merck, of Ttaimstadt fc small com- 
pared with Bayer,! BASF and Hoechst. its 
listed German rivals. But its plan to raise 
up toDMlSbfltipti^Through toe sale of 25 

the indi^nysglobai shakeout 
Wito DM15 billion of Deutsche Tele- 

loom shares to hit toe marks next year. 
Merck has to more .quickly to ensure it 
has the means to pursue costly, strategic 
plans. The Merck issue, much of wluch is 
aimed at UK funds, will be the bluest 
new German issue since toe mid-Eighhes. 

Mr Roberts, a trained pharmacist 
from RhyL Owyd, spent. IJ yearam 
Ennae and America with Eh UBy. me 
Ajnerican pharmaceuticals group, and 
headed toe agribusiness diviskai there; 
before swfldung in 1990 to Mteck, where 
beheads phannaceuticals. 

The change' of country and corporate 
culture appears to have caused few 
problems for ten. He said he never hoi 

Roberts: felt no dash of culture 

the feeling he was befog kept out of toe 
inner sanctums of a family firm, where 
Hans Joachim Langmaim has been 
chairman for 31 years.- 

■ Although he spoke German from a 
previous European posting, Mr Roberts 
said he found toe first few months of 
board meetings at Darmstadt, in German 
only, made him a “great listener". 
Subsequently, be was given, every free¬ 
dom to communicate his ideas. 

As an example of toe “good common 

sense” that he sees guiding cross-border 
business today, he cites the facr that 
English has already become toe languge 
of general management in Merck’s phar¬ 
maceutical and research divisions. 

Unlike Bayer, which last year reacquir¬ 
ed its brand name in North America after 
a 70 year gap, Merck has no ties with 
Merck and Co Inc toe US company that 
was affiliated until confiscation in the 
First World War. 

Mr Roberts’ career has prepared him 
well for toe North American pharmaceu¬ 
ticals aquisitions Merck has its eyes on. It 
is keen to remain a strong niche player 
and has no intention to “bet the farm" by 
huge spending on research. 

Merdc. Germany's fifth biggest drugs 
company, raised pre-tax profit 40 per rent 
last year to DM560 million on sales of 
DM5.8 billion. This year, it paid Frli 
billion to Rhone Pbulenc of France for the 
43 per cent it did not own in Upha, the 
Lyons drugs group. Last year, it laid $200 
minion for 51 per cent of Amerpharm, the 
US generic drug company. Mr Roberts, a 
rare Celtic bird on a German board, said 
Merck still needs a bigger market share m 
cheaper versions of brand-name drugs in 
North America, to be met by buying 
companies or products. 

S C O T T I S H W I D O W S ’ 

FUND AND LIFE 

ASSURA N C E S O C 1 FT Y 

NOTICE OF 

MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the 181st Annual General Meeting of the 

Members of the Society will be held at the Head Office, 1S Dalkeith Road, 

Edinburgh on Tuesday, 2nd May 1995 at 2.30 pm for the following purposes: 

• To consider the Accounts and Balance Sheets for the year ended 

31 December 1994 and the Reports of the Directors and Auditors. 

• To re-elect Mr G J N Gemroell, Mr G R G Graham and Mr A J Low as 

Directors. 

■ To fix the remuneration of Directors. 

■ To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as Auditors. 

■ To authorise the Directors to fix the remuneration of the Auditors for 

the current year. 

■ To transact any other ordinary business proper to an Annual General Meeting. 

Forms of Proxy’ for the use of Members of the Society who are unable to 

be present at the Meeting, but who may wish to vote, may be obtained on 

application to the undersigned. To be effective Proxies must reach the 

Society's Head Office not less than two clear working days before die time 

for holding the Meeting. A proxy need not be a Member of the Society. 

Questions may be submitted in advance from Members who themselves 

or through their Proxy intend to be present at the Meeting. These should be 

in writing and lodged with the undersigned not less than four clear working 

days before the Meeting. 

HW RAYMOND 

Executive Board Director Corporate Services and Secretary 

15 Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh, EH 16 5BU 4 April 1995 
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Tun Brown contributes to the debate reopened by the ASB in Accounting for Tax 

Deferred tax rules matter 
The Accounting Standards 

Board's discussion paper. 
Accounting for Tax, reopens 

a debate that has been around since 
the early 1970s. With the paper 
tentatively recommending the 
adoption of full provisioning for 
deferred tax, there is bound to be 
considerable opposition to the 
ASB^ proposals from the many 
interests in favour of the flexibility 
allowed by the current system. 

Why does it matter? Surely, the 
way in which a company accounts 
for its tax liabilities has no rele¬ 
vance to its cash flow. It follows 
then that if cash flow remains 
unchanged, so too does the value of 
the company, and thus its share 
price. In theory, that is correct. In 
practice, stock market prices can be 
affected by presentational changes, 
even though they should not be. 
Since share-price valuation is an 
inexact science, it is impossible to 
tell how much impact the presenta¬ 
tion has had, as opposed to the raw 
numbers, it could also be argued 
that “new information" regarding a 
company’s tax position will become 
available, thus causing prices to 
change. This is especially so if 
company managements, or others, 
change their actions because of a 
change in reported earnings. 

Here is the nub of the problem. 
Under full provisioning for de¬ 
terred tax. earnings per share will, 
in most cases, be lower than under 
partial provisioning or nil deferral. 

So. if we are unsure what impact 

Tim Brown favours full provisioning of deferred taxation 

presentation has mi share values, 
but are almost certain that earn¬ 
ings will be lower, it will be no 
surprise if company managements 
and advisers argue for the system 
that produces higher earnings. 

In these circumstances, it is 
important to know how large the 
“presentational" changes might be. 
In a recent publication, Linda 
Hastie, my colleague, and l have 
estimated die potential effect on 
earnings both for the market as a 
whole and specifically for non- 
fmanrial companies capitalised at 
more than £1 billion. 

The current published tax charge 
for the market is 33 per cent the 

discussion papa: and consultation 
process may not result in any 
change to existing practices (or may 
even result in another variation 
with diffeent ‘presentational’ re¬ 
sults). Implementation ts a long 
way off [end-1996?] and theory’ at 
leak, says that no change in share 
price is necessary, hi addition, 
many of our calculations are, 
perforce, based on 1993 reports and 
accounts (prelims often contain 
insufficient information to make 
the necessary calculations}: the 
change to individual company 
eamines could be very different by 
end-1996." We favour foil provisioning 

of deferred taxation. First, 
the profit and loss ac¬ 

count already contains many non- 
cash items, such as depreciation, 
pension fond credits/charges etc, 
where .the mis-match between cash 
payments and accounting charges 
extends over many years. Secondly, 
the balance sheet is supposed to 
show a company's assets and liabil¬ 
ities. The fact that a liability may 
not be due for payment for many 
years is no reason to exdude it from 
the accounts. Thirdly, companies 
appear to have few qualms about 
pension .-fond surpluses bang 
shown as deferred assets when the 
possibility of these being turned 
into cash is remote. Why should 
taxation be treated differently? 
The author is Chief UK Equity Stmt- 
egisr at<fBS Limited 

same as the current rate of corpora¬ 
tion tax. On our estimates, full 
provisioning for deferred tax would 
raise this to 35.5 per cent, reducing 
the market's earnings by 4 per cent 
However, unless dividend pay¬ 
ments are affected (which since 
cash Sows wffl be unchanged, we 
consider unlikely} we do not consid¬ 
er that, in the near term, the market 
level will be greatly influenced. 

For arm parties, the high/low 
earnings impact ranges foom plus 
[70 per cenr to minus 36 per cent. 
But, as we say in our publication: 
“We have deliberately not pro¬ 
duced a table of ‘winners’ and 
'losers’ because the outcome of the 

Sitting on hands at the 
AS A result of inactivity on the 
part of the Department of Trade 
and Industry, next month will see 
a payout of about £500 million, 
the bulk of which will go to direc¬ 
tors of companies that went bast 
between 1986 and 1994. At a tune 
when the Government is express¬ 
ing concern at company directors 
receiving what the public per¬ 
ceives as money for nothing- it 
seems extraontinaiy. In some 
cases, the paymem of more than a 
£1 million each to com pany direc¬ 
tors will even be funded by the 
taxpayer because the nonsensical 
decision means that directors gef 
their salaries ahead of money that 
the Inland Revenue was owed 
after the corporate debacles. 

The Government got everyone 
into this unjust mess and is now 
refuting to accept any responsi¬ 
bility. As Steve Hill, insolvency 
partner al Coopers & Lybrana. 
.said last week: *The Department 
of Trade and Industry is sitting 
on its hands, magisterially" 

The story began in 1985, when 
an flWrafted amendment was 
put forward to the InsoWenqr 
Bill. The profession picked it up, 
realised the hinacy-that, would 
result; and protested. At that 
stage, Jeremy Hanley, now chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Party, 
was the MP acting as the English 
ICA’s adviser. Heprotested to tire 
Minister, tire' late Alex Fletcher, 
hixnsetf a diaitered accordant 

Mr Fletcher said he understood 
the problem, but gave an assur¬ 
ance dial' tire lunacy that the 
resulting Insolvency Act-of. 1986 

Robert 
Bruce 

contained would tret.be allowed 
to happen. The effect could have 
been that employees, particularly 
directors, would be owed salaries 
beyond the usual 14 days of a 
company going into receivership 
or administration. 

The professfon did not bdfeve 
those assurances. Grant Thorn¬ 
ton took a test case tncourt This 
was the Specialised Mouldings 
casein 1987. The decision went to 
the profession. The inadvertent 
nonsense that the rogue amend¬ 
ment amid be sear to be perpe¬ 
trating would be ignored. The 
profession relied an .that judg- 

- meet And so did tire DTI 
Then. lastmontb. the judgment 

in the Paramount Airways case 
against Touche Ross and Arthur 
Andersen Was handed down. The 

law “"most retactahflr 
. threw out the ^countancy &nnr 

appeals that they should apt be 
liable for, severance pay beyond 
foe V4day period,"ashad been the 

. Intention of the Insolvency Act 
Hence the lunatic position that 

now: grists Where accountancy 
gnus are going to have to pay out 
more' than £500 million to jteopfe 
who, by and forge, banHy deserve 
it The DTI may arguein private 
that fit.can get away with doing 
nothing abernt it After all, who is 
gybing to- kick up a fuss about 
accountancy firms having to pay 
outcash unexpectedly? 

■ " ft is estimated that £130 mflBpn 
of the £500 million could be ac¬ 
counted for by LOCO executives. 
By and forge, it is going to foe 
directors who were often responr 
sible for getting the companies 
into the mess in the first place. ' 

. Anyone who came into contact 
with An£n Griffiths, foe nunbufr 

. turns president of foe Society of 
' Practitioner of Insolvency, in 

recent weeks before his death last 
week, would have po doubt of the 
injustice of the situation. “It’s an 
outrage,” would be thesfoxt of his 

. noisy exposition of the case. 
But by the end, there would be 

no doubtabout who was to blame 
and: who, morally, should put H 
right It is . Jonathan Evans, 

“ Corporate Affairs Minister, who 
is sitting on his hands in the DTI, 
hoping no one will notice. 

As Griffiths would have 
“IPs not our cock-op. It’s the 
eminent’s. They- are the ones who 
have to-ito sornefhmg about it” 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE - FAX: 

0171782 7899 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
Leading International Law Firm 

Our Oient is one of die largest commercial taw firms In the world, with offices in London, Europe, 
the US and Asia. In London fee earners and trainee solicitors are supported by a team of personnel, 

training and education professionals who play a vital role in contributing towards the firm’s ongoing 

success. 

The firm now seeks to appoint an experienced personnel manager who wffl have primary responsibility 

for trainee solicitors in London. Key areas of responsibility will include: 

* recruitment 
* counselling and training 

• management of a team of support staff 
• the development of the firm's strategy relating to personnel policies and 

procedures as they affect trainee solicitors. 

You will have worked in a personnel or associated role in a professional partnership or blue chip 

corporate and will have a graduate qualification, although not necessarily I PM. 

You should have the maturity and confidence do assume a managerial role repotting to the Head 
of Personnel and liaising with partners. You require excellent Interpersonal skills, a high level of 

energy and enthusiasm, a keen sense of humour and the desire to integrate folly into a close knit 

and highly motivated team. 

This is an exciting opportunity to assume a role with further potential for development in a firm 

committed to maintaining standards of excellence in its training and recruitment of staff. 

The salary and benefits package will be attractive, commensurate with your experience and in line 

with top City rates. 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

To apply, please submit written applications with foil career and salary details, which 

will be treated in the strictest confidence, to Sally Horrox or Jonathan Macrae 

at ZaraJc Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 

2PY. Email sally@znib.co.uk Casing date for applications is 6th May 1995. MB 
CREDIT ANALYST 

Negotiable package + banking benefits • City base 

Ow cfert is a gefcal financial services 
wsansaton with a najnr European presence. 

Ttey are cwrentfy seeking to strengthen fter 

oaa sopJBrt ftwedoo wI» an anatyS who 
can show expertise m the martets of Eastern 
Ewcpe and the tamer Soviet union 

The wtsk wffl inwfre at aspect of preparing 

eras crapes* and renews. jxwsSng 
marie? and indusay cannantaty. feanoat 
analysis as weB as routine legating, 

mmauinj} and amtt&nce teste. 

You wdl best eccnomcs graduate with 
spedaSss taowtedge rf Eastern European 
canaries, fat trtJ sso lave a derated 

Rossa. fcmgi cretSf wiring and a teas} 2 3 

yens d credit analyse experience In a major 

irtEtnaSorai baft. A base knowledge tf the 
ftssiar. language s essential and s&otg 
ferfcraeaJ and computer swradsteeV 
modeftng ab/ity (lotus & £xcd? shcuW be 

supported fiy iratstiffi, adaptatifcty. team 
5*35 and a talent tor ctantmrataang 
efiecttetyatawytareL 

ft compearre salary and benefits pactegi is 

far negotiation. Hmreffit m the fin: instance 
send your CV ts Nun D Spdtnan. Direct*, 

Ref; 6879, Vtesuoo WrertsmB. The Old 
Sorting Office. Rcsetncunt Awwe. Wet 
Byfleet Surrey KTM 6LA. in a covering letter, 

piease state any canpany ta which ycur 
appfcration SnokJ net he sent 
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ACCOUNTANT 
Our diems are a rapidly expanding 
retailer with tune units in Central 
and shoes. 

. successful, high fashion, independent 
•oodoo, stocking ladieswear, menswear 

We have been instructed to seek an 

IN-HOUSE ACCOUNTANT not necessarily tjualificd, but could be 
qualified by experience to lead and motivate a small accounts department. 

The successful applicant will need to demonstrate the following skills: 

- The ability to work on own initiative 
- Highly computer literate 
- Sound accounting knowledge to include preparation of mommy 
management accounts, budgets, cash flows and final accounts in 
preparation for audit. 
- Knowledge of internal financial controls. 

Salary £20,000 - £25,000 according to age and experience. 

Apply in first instance, including CV, vx- 

L.Lyndon 
Lyndon Cohen & Co Chartered Accountants 

19Greenbank 
London N12 8AS 

PIBB1BFBH 
Company 

London's newest rotaB concept is seeking to 
recruit an internal accountant 

Responsibilities will include all day-to-day 
accounting, regular management reporting 
and the preparation of annua) flnantia) 
statements. 

Previous experience in toe retail sector and 
knowledge of computerised accounting and 
EPOS stock control systems desirable. 

Attention to detail and toe ability to fit into a 
hard-working .team are essential pre¬ 
requisites for this challenging position in an 
ambitious, forward-tfunktog company. 

Letters win full CVs should be sent to the 
company's accountants, Nyman Ubson 
Paul (ref AP), 134 Finchley Road, London 
NW35JS. 

AUDIT MANAGER 

Raqufred by wwfl mtftbfisriad. amaff ftfoneffy 
CAs. W» am a Wflftfy eomputmlued amoral 
predict and an KAEW Vebdng office. 

The succoufut appfleant wfll be qurfUtd 
wfth previous mamooriil. Odpttiernce and 
have partnanMp aaplratfun*. 

Salary c£32.000 pa 

Plans* sand CV to 

DALY HON3GETT & CO 
Chartered Accountants 
5-11 Mortimer Sti**t 

London WIN 8HS 

Banking & Finance 

Senior Compliance Officer c£50k + Bens 
An intomazcna! BroRsrage house requires a Senior Compriaoca Officer. to manage 
aC compSancs actiritias, including SFA. MRO. UFFE, or IPS & IMS regutations. 
Assisting a3 business itoads in now projscts/ products & act as Company Secretary 
to Stt group «nc*u«Sng ctes* teison with thair intemariarad oteotts. TWsis«Wgh 
profile rote. 

Investment Unit Trust Acct c£45k + Bens 
Hig?: caJjPre carx&iatas W7!h y0 yosro inv«5tmam & untt trust accounhng, stronfl staff 
management g»perlenca, to manage dspartment oi 10 staff. The Ideal OHidiftate 
need rxfi be a f-jSy quaCfW accountant, bid "hands on" experience and a retovant 
bachgroired is, sssentiaL 

Systems/ Financial Controller c£35k + Bens 
p=st QuaUfwd ACA/ACCA- The ideal cwxfcdate vrifl have aflnrourKJ financial & 
rtranagemerii assounsns experience, and must possess strong systems aptitude. 
He/sne nus*. Crave em confidence & afatity to assess, racoramend & imptenwm 
chaiges to reporting structures and prooechaes. 

Assistant Compliance Officer c£3fflc + bens 
Age 28/40 wth a mWsnum of S yews camptewe exp. written tts» Banking or 
Stocfcbroftirig sector, to assist the Group Manager, conducting (he company 
business js corrpcarxM with the Rnanctsf Services Act Needs to have thorough SFA 
reporting Krewfedge 

(T\(^ Career Group 
Call 0171 637 7009 Fax 0171 436 4575 

ACCOUNTS 
CO-ORWNATOH. 
to£20fl00 
Lndy espsadiog 
mwtretiog eernauf mail . 
company m Wl* netdi 
pKcnmrec, *df meter and 
team player. Grarinur 
AcEom»amwace aad 

dl round *ut«. 

SOX No-_ 

C/O TIMES 
NEWSPAPQIS 

P.O. BOX 3553, 
,r- vimawiAST, 
LONDON, E19GA 

mSTITUTIDNAL MARKETING AND SALES MANAGER 

The London based subsidiary of a global investment manager wishes to recruira 
oarkeung and diem service manager coveting the Middle East and Turkey. The 
successful candidate is required to assist the company ixi developing and expandiffg its 
institutional aad offshore funds business. The succemul candidate will be expected to 
travel extensively outside the UK but will be based at the company’s London office. 

Candidates must have experience in diem service aad marketing and a proven track 
record of gathering assets. Ideally, candidates will be graduates with in-depth 
experience of the locality and investment environment And fluency in local languages, 

Duties wiii include client servicing, making presentations to institutions and advising 
on and completing sales of the full range of investment management products. 

The successful candidate will receive a competitive salary and benefit* package. 

Applications including a comprehensive CV. should be sent to Box No 5394, 
Times Newspapers Ltd, PO Box 3553, 1 Virginia Street, London^ El 9BL 

HEAD OF EUROPEAN CREDIT 
A major U-S. Sou of Stockbroker and Inwanneni bantoErs seeks an 
experienced capital markets coumerpany credit Director far n* London 
office. Geographic rcaponsgnKnes inctade Europe, Middle East and 
-Africa., ' r. 7 •' 

The ideal candidate mnst have five or more yean current experience 
analyzing qouuterparty credit for a major financial iwmmtfon, pfox. 
successful complefton of a formal, credit training programme at etfS. 
money centre bank. This cxpericnoe nrust include product kzrowfadge af 

counter options, etc.). Other product knowiedg^ sadr as repthchase 
agrcenients, foreign cxchan^ethierguig marfete’adb^- mortgj^e-bacbed 
securities and exdhaage-tnaeSfapaa wHl be hripfuL i. 

Persons eligible foe this .position-imm riso be jM* manage, other 
counterparty credit airalysts. Posi-gnulmte^levri. eduoiiioii required- 
Excellent ^ommumcatiom AnUs essentiaL' - Legal lferaoa experience 
helpfuL ., % •,r 7 ' 

- Plense^tep^-t^Bd^NoS603 , . ..'.A' 

ASSISTANT TO 
PARTNERS 

3 partner, 6 staff firm of chartered accouzfot^x. require assstamt for 
partner. The applicant must have 1-2 years PQE or equivalenucs aa 
accountant ami have good not, audit, and accounts experience 

Apply to: . 
. Kidiard Mtnphy 

Murphy Peeks Nolan, Chartered Accountants ~ 
GardinerHouse,BroomhiilRoad,London,SWI84JQ. ... 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 

HYGIENE & TROPICAL 

MEDICINE 

ACCOUNTANT 
(Salary about £33,000) 

Required immediately, .a qualified AccoLffitant 

with substantiai successful managerial 
experience to fead the Rn^^epq^at^ife 
major international research a 
turnover of E27M, fifty per cent from g^ts, 
contracts and cbnsultancf^. Bcp^^hcfe dt 
university administration would 
advantage but is not essential ^ • """* • ‘i***-*- 

..... '’.-TV-'" V-: 

: v-: • v’ - • -^4 
Further details should be ofetalndd ifefoffe 

.applying by contacting^:tha gmsqpne|j^f^' ~M” 
.-‘(tefepbone: 0171 -^27=220^^^®^ 
4771) . ' ; V / ::v^ 
■ :A*- ’ ■ -V’. -• 

-■W < . • rnrr*tr>F 

«e5»e quote refdmK»AR1. 
Closing dates 28 ApriM995. , 

The School Js an axofpfrt chaftfy 
fxoyidmg - 
research for the of hQakr msil^^c^- 
and is an ecx^f oi3DC&ir£r^ren^^^ V1*? #’ 

i 



TV ocoan Polanski ls . no- 
■ strangerT to. . tmdosed 
|V spaces.; JKnifein theWat- 

JL ^erihis very.&k fsatunv 
squeezed foiire peo$e. Oft to a1 
sailing .ftaa£~jpr._s<Bpe gripping 
psychological games. In CuWe- * 
Size foe'-Bnwip1 became -foree - 
nrismatehed people and a castle on s 
Holy Island. Catherine Deneuve 
tosther sanity m'a bOBodon Dai in 
Repulsion. whitepolaiiski himself 
suffered a haunted Paris dtenirile: 
in The Tenant /; • • . - ? 

Dealfi and foie Maiden, largely 
shot raaJParisstudio with a cast of 
three closeted - in1 a ‘ beach house," 
would . therefore seem . natural 
Polanski material from the open¬ 
ing shots of .Sigourney Weavers" 
c^inriTed fei^ Prtanski savours all 
the suspense in Ariel Dorfmaa’s 
day. about a. torture victim com-'; 
mtoting her~posaWe torturer in 
what the opening tides describe as 
“a country in South America..; 
after the feflof foe dictatorship"^ 
Chile, m other words: . Vi, . 

Jhe camera peas hud faces and 
motives as Weavers Baulina - 
Escobax grifls Ben Kingriey*s. Dr 
Miranda, who caine to the house a 
good Samaritan, and new sits tied : 
toa chair, panties stufied inside his 
mouth, brown tape plastered out- 
skie. Meanwhile, Weavers hus¬ 
band {Stuart Wilson). newly 
appointed head of a government 
team investigating, humanrights - 
offences.' looks on anxiously. V 

The faces are caught m candle¬ 
light a storm has cut off the power. 
As mght advancethe’ house 
designed by Pierre Guffrpy. an.. 
intricatosetcrf hard wooden rectan¬ 
gles, becomes a cage. Details of 
Paulina's torture emerge; She was -. 
blindfoWed and raped. 14 times ter 
thesoimdcrfSctoberrsDearfttmd 
die Maiden quartet" There was 
scopebere ferJ?Waz^toJim riot-; 
But he boycotts ilambriyani ges-, ’ 
tures: tins is. dneana in drams, 
largely ronfmedby the stucfiowalls -' 
andttewwdsofihes3^:.'/ 

•The words; though, areriwwer . 
T^Hnski’s. HeS ; fianpesfaaus r 
anMhwK teaighifofoi^ - 
fear and tile stood for revenge* but \ 
this, never scans a personal work. . 
Dorftnan^ text, adapted by the. 
playwrigfatwith Rafed Ygtestas,. • ■ 
reigns supreme, and h detenmnes 
tiieShu’saiccessorfailiire.■ 
.Polanski and bis actors work' 

hard to iatiJf - toe -intensity. of 
Miranda* nwti . nM. Kingsleys 
cocktafljtf arroga^^ and 

p^^jnever :tor‘ mu^Sibt. ' 
Weaver is crenmanding as Paulina, 
while' Stuart 'Wilson gfbws in 
strength as tfaecantions husband. 

- ; "Dcafc and the : 
. • Maiden 

Caraon tyiest Sod, 18, 
.* 104mins ' 

•X - ■} Sober adaptatio n of. . .. 
: ... -Pprfman’s piety 

; • Before Sunrise 
Odegn West End, B, KM mins 
Richard Iznkiatersdeticaie 

charmer. 

Warner'West End, 18, • 
122 tains 

■■(^Dv^aiFfoffmanpop.a.' 
deadly virud? . 

Le CotonelChabert ~ 
Guram Mayfair, PG, UO ™ 

^ Ag&odBalzacyarn stodgify 
- presented 

f La Frontera : 
' Metro,. 15,115 mins 

- Atmospheric-story of exile. 
- ■ from Chide 

: But without file electricity of a 
. live performance or a bolder, more 
personal " directorial approach. 
Dorfman^s material remains rigid, 
and humourless: a debate with 
derer speeches, not a drama with, 
people. Here is food far the mind, 
then, and the social conscience; but 
not overmuch for the cinematic eye, 
or.the heart. 

After incarceration in Polanski's 
beach hoose, fresh air is needed. 
Richard linklatertS tovefy Before 
Sunrisebegins, mqsomisintoy. on. 
a train. Then toe train pulls into 

. Vienna; and. Ethan Hawke, an 
American wandering round 
Europe, is reluctant to stop talking 
to Julie Detpy*s french student He. 
invites her. to Join, him, exploring 
the dty and each other, before his 
flight hack, to the States the next 
day. So off we trot through the long 
hours, f>y fheDanube, in trie Prater 
amusemmfpajk.ro bars and cafes. 
- .toat^ogne. 
I jtfidj&eFriiey. Save jumped oonfr- 
hents- ‘~v Jus typical stamping' 
ground is Austin. Texas —, but he 
remains committed to-young pe^ 
pltfs Twes and thoughts. Viennese 
fife looms in The background: we 
meet two amateur actors, and a 
homeless poet who writes poems to 
order. Bormostfy we stay with 
Iinldator's young ciaiple as they 
walk and tafti potting thenisrives 
an disphry. probcjg each other: the 
usual footwork for the start of a 
relationship. 
- Nothing in linklatert Slacker 
and Dazed und Confused suggest¬ 
ed he could cfclve detp into dtarac- 

Stuart Wilson, Ben Kingsley and Sigourney Weaver working hard to convey intensity in Death and the Maiden but without the electricity of a live performance 

ters, and make than more than 
vessels for social altitudes or off¬ 
beat remarks. Yet with Hawke and 
Delpy's help he does so with ease, 
crafting a film as humane mid 
tender as they pome in tins age of 
blood, sweat and Tarantino. The 
material, ultimately, is stretched 
too thin: but no matter. Before 
Sunrise respects people, their 
hearts and minds, and delights in 
the spectacle, of two coming togeth¬ 
er: the perfect film fox springtime. 

Panic struck Hollywood listyear 
when two producers grabbed the 
.same idea: a thriller about a fast- 
spreading virus. One film, to be 

•directed by Ridley Soott, got can¬ 
celled; Outbreak, directed by Wolf¬ 
gang Petersen (interviewed below), 
got made- As a genre the viral 

thriller has one big defect: how can 
you appreciate the stars' faces if 
thty cfomp around inside protec¬ 
tive swis? 

The visors in Outbreak are 
particularly galling since they hide 
Dustin Hoffman, not your usual 
man of action. He plays Colonel 
Sam Daniels, an army doctor with 
a cheeky streak, tracking a virus 
spread by an African monkey 
smuggled out erf a California lab¬ 
oratory. After one bite, human 
organs liquefy. The virus then 
mutates and becomes airborne: 
when one roan coughs in a cinema, 
you know foe town is doomed. 

While toe disease spreads. Out¬ 
break is rousing popular cinema, 
taufiy directed with dialogue to 
match (“Looks like we have a Level 

Four, Sam”). Trouble starts once 
the script makes room for a 
conspiracy plot and a preposterous 
finale. What had been an intelligent 
film about genuine fears becomes a 
silly fantasy with superficial thrills. 
Hoffman's role gives him tittle 
scope, though he is worth watch¬ 
ing. Rene Russo injects warmth as 
his ex-wife; Kevin Spacey supplies 
laughs, and Donald Sutherland 
adds boredom. 

None of them, however, matches 
Gerard Depardieu in Le Colonel 
Chabert The ubiquitous French 
star sinks himself deep into every 
part This time he sports stubble, a 
battered top hat, and the haunted 
demeanour of one declared dead on 
Napoleon’S battlefields. Ten years 
after he disappeared, he stands in a 

lawyer's office, demanding restitu¬ 
tion of his name, his fortune and 
his former wife, now remarried to 
an ambitious count 

A Balzac novel supplied the plot, 
and it is a good one. The players 
make sweet music with their parts, 
especially Fabrice Luchin! as the 
astute lawyer balancing the claims 
of Chabert and the countess (Fanny 
Ardant). The film's only drawback 
is its visual timidity. Though Yves 
Angelo is a fine cameraman, as a 
director he plods from dose-up to 
clase-up. Le Colonel Chabert is 
more than art-house fodder, but not 
quite the absorbing film that its 
cast and subject promised. 

A first fum from a Chilean 
director? You may be tempted to 
run a mile. Yet La Fronfera. made 

in 1991 by Ricardo Larrain. soars 
above expectations. There are obvi¬ 
ous faults, from the overgenerous 
length to some flashy moments that 
suggest La train's years directing 
commercials. There are also power¬ 
ful virtues. 

The stoty. about a teacher exiled 
by the military to an isolated village 
prone to flooding, is strong and 
humane. Some characterisations 
are too broad, bur Larrain's sense 
of visual atmosphere makes recom¬ 
pense. Local men dancing together 
on a Friday night; the exile's 
visiting family marooned on a raft; 
the surreal flood landscape of trues 
and ruined buildings: these images 
from the real Chile resonate longer 
than any dreamt up in Polanski'S 
Paris studio. 

David Robinson chi the German director who made Dustin Hoffman into an action man for the box-office hit Outbreak 

\ X jToHfcang -fttersen follows an 
;=\A/ ofcHstatafishcd traditibn of. 
T V Gfrtxan star directors in Hol¬ 

lywood — even though a generation or 
two have elapsed since the great days of 
Fritz Lang, Ernst Lubffsch. Billy Wilder 
and Fred Zinnemanrefn-The line of Fire 
won critical success and earned mare 
than $170 motion worldwide;; whOe 
Outbreak has taken Jmwp than $50: 
mfllkjn mils first five weeks in the TJS. .' 

T knew when I left schocB toat I crily 
wanted to make Ebbs.* says 54-yeaiHrfd 
arfersen. “But in 1960 not much was 

• ijocng on m Gerinan^^dnema, and at 19: 
you cant jiist announce yu^'want to 
make afito. So instead I gotpennissk»: 
fo sit m.«i rehearsals, in a fittfe theatre. 

“Nbbody paid any attentkmtomefbua; 
then h was one of those stories- An actor 
got sick just before foe opening.' The. 

■director : was desperate and asked If 
; anyone knew tt»: fines; so l raised my 
ihand for tbeibst tone. Lfodthepart; and 
everyone was ama2ed ahd touched, by. 

[this ld-yearoid kid doing theJmes^wfo 
i so . much big enwtfotu After that the 

How the virus broke out 
director took me on as his assistant; I 
studied acting; and a year later was 
rlmyting 

:/ /"Bul at 25 Tended my stage career, 
because T still wanted to make films. I 
went to tiie Berlin Him Academy, which 
had just opened.* All three of foe short 
films he made in school were bought by 

: television, and be was taken on to direct 
feature-length dramatic films far a high- 
profile monthly, series. Scene of the 
Crime. Fighting to tweak out of the 
thriller mould, he directed The Conse¬ 
quence. which was banned by Bavarian 
television because it dealt with a homo¬ 
sexual .affair. Instead, it was given 

- theatrfcal release and. brought Petersen 
intematfonal reputation. . 

The Bavaria FShn Studios meanwhile 
found themselves saddled with a project 
to film Budhhemtfs best-seller The Boat. 
akmg with a huge purpose-built art of a 

submarine. Two attempts at American 
co-productions had already foundered. 
The new head of the studio asked if he 
would Kke to direct the film. Fearlessly, 
he leapt at the chance, starting by 
rewriting the script 

"It was the biggest postwar German 
production up to that time. 1 worked 
three years on the cinema version and the 
five-hour TV version; and it changed my 
fife. The film was an international 
success and won six. Oscar nominations. 
When that happens Hollywood offers 
you the world. But I resisted, and made 
another German film. The Never-Ending 
Story. When that turned out to be an even 
bigger financial success, Hollywood 
stepped up its invitations." 

A project with Kathleen Turner was 
frustrated by the starts pregnancy, but 
served finally to ensnare Petersen. “In 
the end you are overwhelmed by Holly¬ 

wood. I did a thriller. Shattered, and 
then In the Line of Fire, with Clint 
Eastwood. That was my real 
breakthrough. 

“Outbreak has a strange history. 
Three years ago an article in The New 
Yorker revealed that in 1991 some African 
monkeys had brought a lethal virus into 
the United States. As in our film, the 
virus mutated, and was airborne. The 
whole thing was hushed up. but the 
health authorities were desperate. Then, 
after the monkeys had been kifled, they 
discovered that after all the virus was not 
dangerous to humans. 

“Hollywood seized on the story. Fox 
bought the rights, but Warner decided to 
develop their own script, reckoning that 
viruses are in public domain, and that in 
any case the original story was too anti- 
climactic. A year later, both scripts 
landed on my desk. The Fox one was 

great because it was factual; bn 
Warner’s was more dramatic. 

“I am sure it happens in reality. As 
long as a Saddam Hussein is likely to use 
biological weapons, everyone else has to 
be prepared. The Japanese metro poison¬ 
ing showed how available they are.” 

Bubbling and genial, Petersen is only 
slightly put out by the suggestion that the 
deus ex machina ending of the film is a 
shade unbelievable in medical terms. 
“We've compressed the time a bit for 
dramatic effect: but everything is true. 

“Of course we took some dramatic 
licence to turn the third act into action 
adventure. In tact the scene that excites 
audiences most, when Dustin Hoffman 
goes up in a helicopter to confront the 
oncoming bomber aircraft, was only 
written three weeks before the end of 
shooting. Originally he simply talked to 
them from the ground; but Dustin said 
*We have to find something more 
dramatic.' So we devised this idea of the 
mid-air confrontation. Sometimes you 
come up with these things when you are 
way down the road." 

BRIGHTON WEEKENDER 
VISUAL ART: John Russell Taylor on the extraordinary symbolism of a unique tum-of-the-centuiy visionary 

vi.. 
marr- 

i 7 - : -A' : 

Chromatic riches in Odilon Redon’s Angel Executioner 

ODILON Redon was that 
most undassifiable kind of 
artist, a visionary. He drew, 
and made prints, and painted, 
entirely out of his own haunt¬ 
ed imagination. The closest 
parallels in contemporary 
French art—Redon was born 
in 1840 and died in )91ti — are 
not with “legitimate" painters, 
but with fantastic caricaturists 
like Grandville. with his 
strange anthropomorphic ani¬ 
mals, and the often nameless 
journeymen who provided 
magazine illustrations for the 

. tail teles of endorers and the 
even more unlikely projections 
of scientists. 

Some of Redon's best- 
known works, the black and 
white graphics of nightmare 
creatures such as foe spiders 
with human heads and foe 
cactus man. have the same 
timeless quality as the etch¬ 
ings of Max Klinger, who was 
likewise much admired by 
Surrealists in search erf kin¬ 
dred spirits. 

But Redon'S world is by no 
means confined to nightmare. 

Coloured dreams 
or to black and white. Earlier 
in his career he was most 
interested, it seems, in explor¬ 
ing the weirder side of his 
imagination in the “purest" 
form of monochrome, whether 
pencil, charcoal or same kind 
of printmaking process. But 
within this exploration there 
was another, he needed to 
discover every possible varia¬ 
tion and gradation oi black 
and white, so that even in 
monochrome he emerges as a 
colourist of genius. 

from the beginning he also 
worked mridentalfy in colour 
as h is usuafly understood, but 
it would have been impassible 
to predict the richness and 
splendour with which he was 
to handle die whole chromatic 
range when he derided to let 
himself go in the flower pieces 
and mystical/mythological 
figure compositions of foe 
1900s. 

If one absolutely has to label 

Redon. “Symbolist" fits best 
There is certainly some kin¬ 
ship with figures such as 
Gustave Moreau and Puvis de 
Chavannes, but Redon’s art is 
more muscular and intense 
than That of either. These are 
no feint shadows of dreams 
half-remembered; when Re¬ 
don is drawing or painting 
aureoled saints and mythical 
encounters it is as though he is 
observing them as directly 
and precisely as he does a vase 
of flowers. 

Redon was little of a theore¬ 
tician; though he wrote vividly 
about himself, he was deeply 
sceptical about all attempts to 
analyse foe sources of his 
inspiration too closely. What 
did it matter how he ap¬ 
proached the act of making 
art? All that finally counted 
was whether the result was 
satisfactory or not. He was the 
medium for ideas that came 
from he knew not where. He 

exercised complete control 
over foe expression of these 
ideas, but felt perhaps that 
trying to define their sources 
was all too likely to kxll the 
goose that laid the golden egg. 

• Odilon Redon if at /fee Sackler 
Galleries. Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly, Wl (0171-4& daily 
IOam-6pm, until May 21. Ad¬ 
mission £4.50. concessions £330. 

WIGMORE HALL 

cyoRcy pauk 
violin 

JENO JAND6 
piano 

Sat 22 April, 7.30 
Beethoven & Bartok 

flJ.ElO.ta.t6 

Sun 23 April, 11.30 
janacek & Schubert 
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■ TONIGHT 

In Manchester, 
Kent Nagano takes 
the Halte through 
Bartok’s masterly 
operatic chiller 
Bluebeard’s Castle 

LONDON 
OAVH70OWIE The emi-ftJiWr j 

ci vKh he wto 
i<utwiCiH 3o.*«'4 ffimi-iwcioidno 
!aveo a tto uit 20 icarc a h« cannflg. 
/ya,-.ir*5 a/bj pn/MRuhin 3 Iran-! 3 1975 
oprcaH cl JOlr- hn racre 

■xnicciief ^encraterj er.iH law Afro 
Rijan oa-XT’ea Mfr-oonrau toads and 
a ;«r es t> iwoo-looi Ainuri toads. 
GaHcry on Cork strfxrt 28 CvP- 
S?WW, Wl 19171-457 J8'3 Mcn-Pn. 

Kn Sal. 920iiUpnn 
Una Apr 

MUSIC AT THE SOUTH BANK. Ynfcav 
rrecDcig maias fK Landofi (JdtW as - 
!to EJotfiMtoum Symphony Orcties- 
)a'. dt me (pi' condvicicr iwigra. 
cvnjing Pw we+’s traveHtfig 
Ot ugtsrm*? ol Oefauvn. StrawcVv. 
k -i.ik* and &Mltonw>. John LU n ihe 
p,ar.’T Tr* P-jcoli Room mgs to ito 
Sjlti ol twcuiw French mrtode *ton 
■to young f few •teafato WKoo? Paul 
Wnsun tr*v plans', Ji*js Dn*e lor a 

rccifal and fizz iato oaar m 
Evening far Ian Cnjishanki’-; safci? 

!c Sk>o fission and Dungo ReHrtnidi 
Festival HaB®. S<W>h Bart-, SEi 
UH'l-SCBSSCGi Torujw. 7 j&vn 
Purest) Roam. 1 05 and " 3Con 

LONDON MUSIC! I.lap Slept* noon 
ara V*r aaciaeruyi e+iambnf « chessa 
■yntart pit a Mtoc Softs and Dunce 

sup&Wing "mw aamos and 

□ AINT imSBEHAW E.tMrarm 
Kng rC aanctr short croated hem ito 
Msoi FaT- Wafer, rion-stopen^gfon 
!«.! 
Lyric jnvBvidwv Arorw:. V/J (0171- 
494 5W5| M^n-SjO. epm. mac Thun,. 

'c~» and it 5pm 

□ ALBERT1NE IN FIVE TIMES 
V stol Tremtttw s (aocj'viL'ng pjtor/al 
c* a .vtxitasn al ■S-Serera tfages O' tor 
He Uirjtn Karfin awonq tfie casf a? five 
MadNMV 7!vm d*ec!s 
Bridmdl Bnde Lane ion Ffa* 31. 
=C4 K>l7f-93E3456) Mort-SaL 7.l3pn 

G BROKEN CLASS Arthur Miter’s 
masiite i drama dtsinurq he Uoiong 
esnewn «ih personal resoorcAnfiiy 
David TTucl^r's pfOdXIiort irth Henry 
Goodman and Magtf. Le*?w* supers 
as Ito central Jcarsn ICujpfa 
Dufts at Yale's. 3 M*to s Lane. WC2 
iOi?i^!6 5i22i l.lrn-Sal. 7 i?pm. 
•na:s Wsd and SaL 3pm. © 

D DANGEROUS CORNER- KjW 
Sadcv eSacfsr an wreSart S3? m 
Presley s BsytfttXjgical Owter aaojl 
ine gre/ areas m peartes tmos c C vnser 
ruiro/ pros? *nio 
WMtstan. vmrehail. &W110171-30 
I73ETI Men-Sat. 8pm. mats Wei 2pm 
ondSai 

O IN PRAISE OF LOVE. P&& Boft^W 
and L«wt Hanom m Ram^n drama 
a»?ji t«awe v laoryj dealt! Wewfflrg 
arw ■ nrfiy mxtmg » a uw*rs tto 

NEW RELEASES 
• THE LfTOE RASCALS'Ui Tama 
*S;eni ol jinocew imps, based on 
•to Art 'jan-Jflirts FVWCOI- 
l-c.^rc duecia d'HtaA chnd casi 
MGMk Fulham Rcwl© (017 i-3711 

3S3C1 rraesdere © «3' 7 >■0031/ 
Plaza coaoo 3He«r, uci wnamey*® 
(0171-7% 232^1 Wsnwfii.017i-«37 

*3A.?i 

MURIEL'S WEDDING 1151 Ugtr 
duroir-o Doocmos P^ar> 'f P J rt>)i(',v 
>:-s'eicvs auaacr Ausr.>e comody 
Bart»canSl-,'7''0-i 2S3i| MGMs: 
Ctoteea 10171 -352 5096) Totten tom 
Cowl Road i0! 71««-51 Odeons; 
Haymarto! (91426 OlWSj. 
Kensington i0i4C"50ii6«i Sxriss 
Cottage <01436 9»-iOT6i Ranofr WTt- 
fj7 ii03i Sereon/BaKer Street (017*.- 
>35 2772i Scream'Grwn 10171-235 
HX, UCI WU«al*ya5)i'l».',l-.‘32 
S3221 Wanmr © (9171 -s.37 £ 3a3i 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS n Si 
F :«•: tfui f.v.'.v 2ealei'»3 r Ye :i Maori 
rji-jre ravaws ov Sk- urtan gwK 
LO'- 7ar--a)>jn ii«is a co.ira* ji cas 
Ctepham Picture House tCi”*-*®® 
:as. EleetrlcS .'0171-792ZXXii 
BlIGWs: Fu»»am Road'Cn -370 
I-:.--.: Haymartet i'j’71-3^3 1K7, 
Warner © «0! 71 ~?7 4>t3i 

I POETIC JUSTICE 15j C-'-W- 
1 njiviii mmor.-.-s c«J,' y?/ imm 

*to H- :-3 i f-citr Jsrm 
r-r^'?'sn. "Iln Jar.-/ jas^id'- 
UGM Trocadere £ .0171 •*>» C0311 

CURRENT 
• AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 

. a (ir'-ijei s ta'iS-; 
.-iSTWirs rasena; r-g ura; '.7 
Tar-j d;r. ScMSirbr-l??'J"-7-\ 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A (toffy guide tc arts 

and entertainment 
uon^ned by Kris Anderson 

Ohermq mnovaiiva Wm-raniur/ 
prognspnes. ToraghJ’s perfarmatot' 
mduds-i *o«a (itm Hans Womw 
HcnAJ, MifraN t+ymJh, Bcrfamn Brflton 

.mi Patanru Pan-jfrr>, vntfi 
Ghcmgticrrr ov Mart1 Baldwin 
St John's S-rtWh Square, 31Y1 lOiTT- 
ZE 7«l i. rortgm. 130pm 

ELSEWHERE 
MANCHESTER Men: Nagano 
conducts die HaM Orchestra lor 
romcWi programme ol Bwlhwan's 
Syrnpiwny no a ana Saitok’s cm^a 
operow: maUapwce. BTuebaarJ'a 
Gosha Sylvia Sass and Mihaly Katmandi 
jrv (he sotoesa 
Froe Trade Hafi Paet Street 10161- 
e?4 1712) Tungta. 730pm.© 

STRATFORD UPON AVON Open**? 
tuf-s ‘.a Vida Spman. mahmg h» 
STKIad 'Mtut mayng the vwffaHe 
Lord FoppaigWi-m Vanbrugh s came 
rrasaetp<ece H» Rdapae anAXlge 
duews 
Swan. Waterwje 1789 39W23J 
TorvghL 7pm Then in repertoire 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asaossment 
of theatre shawtng In London 

■ Housa fufl, returns onhr 
S Some Beats available 
□ Seats at oB prices 

tffacn. d and good, o' emoocnal 
moanL 
Apollo. ShaSesttury Avenue. W1 
(0171-434 50701 Mon-Sat. Opm, mats 
Thura. 3pm and S3L 5pm 

K INDIAN INK FeMv Kendal. An 
Mafi> and Margaret Tyzack m Tom 
Sappartfs fares! wrtity. pagnanrty. 
e,ptonrig3Scec*t;o:Angto-tniian 
resentments and reopen Perervroeds 
<aroes 
Aldwyctu Aidwvcti. WC2 pi 71-*i6 
60031 Mon-Sat. 7.30pm. mots Wad and 
Sat. 3pm 

□A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM First rfcghtofprmtows tor 
Adrian Motto's retty beaunM 
proOuCicn Iron lost year's Stratford The 
cciaaitoing caa nciuaes Aien 
Jcnnmgs Stefla Gonet, OesmrKi Bamr 
and &»ry Lynch 
Bartlcan. E* Street. EC2 10171-630 
aectij. Frewns from torngnt 7 15pm. 
mat Sat. 2pm Opens April 25.7pm © 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown's assessment erf 

films hi London and (where 
indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on ralease across the country 

ttii-.i r*ev.*i diteati Alan R*Me«an 
Hugh Gwr. and Gecrjna Cal* 
MGMe Fulham Rood © (0171 -370 
2r736t Haymerhet <0171^391S27) 
Tottenham Court Road (Ctrl-536 
e 1 it, Notttng WU Coronet © (0171^- 
7276,705; Richmond (918123200301 
UC( WWteteya © r.) 1 r t-792 3332} 
Warner ©(.9171-437 

♦ DISCLOSURE 11 Si M,cha« 
C^jglas wrs no id Derm M»e 
Vjperf.siaWv er.,~/aste <ers*^i Of 
M>ctori CPflhran’s t to-Trtbvntef 
MGMsiFutham Rood‘0171-379 
26»r Trerwtoofi,0171034 0031, 
UCI WWtetay*© 0171 792 33321 
W«nw£'0,7’.J.?7 434ii 

♦ DROP ZONE' 1* • VAKlov Srvpes. 
-tt‘jri>!-CT-*!r i; »’cn 
- rr-ij - rSwada-jr# 5"J*s j’tor- 
/-•c-v anemc', aC'or.tnriicr 
Plaza CSVJle?7?r- 

♦ DUMB a DUMBER (J2i KMto 
sicd-rucved :vri?^-; irui: cuuia/s :s 

cwin j'-i Corey. Jr:" 
Claptom picture House ‘9! 7' -fffl 
3323) MGMs: Baker Street i017:-935 
5772, Chelsea i;i7<-352 VfA 1 
Odeons: Kenstegton 'ZX ?l46t<6i 
Leicester Square. >!€6c3: 
Marble Arch V -P- «d ■ Swisa 
Cottage >C*t42: :5 "?1. UCI 
WNteteys© 91 ”-792 3333i - 

■ TONIGHT 

Curtain up in 
Stratford for 
Victor Spinetti 
in the RSC’s 
new staging of 
The Relapse 

NOTTINGHAM'JfremySarm and L« 
eroSrersitjn. the creative loam tor 
Akwte’s fetoaf, provide aim ctunce 
to see Alan Bennetl'91980 Enjoy 
Jamco Boom end Awe R0W pay fto 
wa+tfig-ciJSG coufte unwiBrntyv 
hartxamng (he uttrmaia snooper 
Playhouse, vft*mg»r Cncus (Qi f5 
94t>f>g} PnwtwirorrgWarrclFn. 
7 30pm. epera Sat. 730pm. Then 
MorvSJL 7 30pm. rjloy S. 2 30pm © 

SCARBOROUGH Opening right ter 
me new mated Iran Alan fi-jtMXXjn 
emd John Paiusan. A Wont tram Our 

Sponsor. A war plans w -stage a 
mLG*7a! vsrxm d a tocJ UysSay tfa, 
and s ottered finanool e«l irom a 
datadolty myaoious quarter 
Stephen Joseph ThesPe in the 
Round Vatey Bridge Parade (01723 
37054T| Ibnwrn 730pm ThenMon- 
SaL 7.30pm © 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican Impressionism m Bntan 
1953-1995 (0171-638 414U Mteh 
Museum. Corvomporory Chsieoe 
Panon 10171-63615551. Hayward: 
Yves Item 1071-926 31441 Natlonsl 
Gallery Spanstt Stf We irom 
vyisquez 10 Goya 10171 -833 3331J 
National Portrait Gallery The Road 
from 194510171-306 0055). Royal 
Academy Oddon Ftedon (0171 -439 
7438) . Tote Wftm (fa Kooning 
10171-687 8000) VA A.-Prtnta.?l!h0 
Raphael Canocns (0171-93B 85001 

THE: (TIMES 

ARTS 

■ THEATRE - 

Despite the best 
efforts of Vanessa 
Redgrave, The 
Liberation of 
Skopje proves 
hard to admire - 

■ JAZZ > 
--ry:;.; ■" 

Or Is it 
Either way» Jimn^ 
McGriff and Hahfc 
Crawford bmg^. ; 
abbidmouswail^ 
to Ronnie Scott's ; 

■ THE MAN WHO A very UK* 
aea&on tor further performances d 
Brook's astonfcNng otajrg ol 
epraxfas hum Dio Man Who Mesa* 
Ha torj Hat 
National ILywawn). Sgufh Bar*. SEi 
(0171-9282252). Mon-Sal. fx*n. n£ *3t 
4pm. No perl May 1. unU May 6 © 

□ OKE FINE DAY Joo McGonn's 
campeEng pariormaitoa as a devoted 
Oad etogm up hi a ould-acusc cas® 
Dams Lumborg s engrossing cn^man 
pfay 
Atomy. S: Mawn's Lane. WC210171- 
3691?30) Mon-SaL Spm, mars Thurs, 
3pm and Sat. Spm 

□ OUR BOVS Jonathan Lewis's 
S&yctunp drama set n a mUary hospnal 
wtoio tto iokkers sian oueshyvmg the 
army's (xvnrtwnenr to (tom Nfa Timer 
dvecis F«l seen a: Derby 
DonmsrWtechouso. Eadham Srreet. 
•ACZ(0171-36? t732j Mon-Fn. 60m. 
Sat 815pm. mate Unas. 3sroandSaL 
5pm Until May 13 © 

0 A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 
David Thacker's acclaimed production. 
wi3i Bernard Hdl superb as me NY 
tongstoreman concume-J by 
urspeHfcahfc hit fer ha rwee 
Strand. AKJwycb, VK2 (0i7i «0 
6800) Tue-SaL 1 *5pm rrraa Ttors. 
2pm. Sat and Sun, 3pm 

Ticket 1eVornaoon suppli&S by Scos.V 
ol London Ttoarre 

♦ FAR FROM HOME (U> Appfa- 
ctie&Pd (arruiy Hmaocui a toy arm Us 
dog tretJjnQ nome Itom a bednreo-- 
MGM Trocsuteto © (017t-134 0331} 
Odeon Swim Cottage 101426 914093', 
UCI WNtotey* 810171 -792 SKG- 

♦ JUST CAUSE 118) Harvard law 
protewor Sean Ccrmwv mestfas mm a 
murder case « rKinda. LuOChaii 
irreshgatnra ttinuei 
MGMs: Fulham Rood® fljl 7i-v?70 
28361 Trocadere fi iOi 7i-«4 00311 
UCI «fhi*eloy»® (0171-792 ??J2i 
Warner® (0171-4J7 43<?| 

THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE 
(PG1 Hawthorne rwgna sucres? 
as «an Bennec 3 tomienwT moiurcr. 
A :'ire film write D> >fichoias H-pfar 
with Helen Mrren and fan Han 
Ba»ttea«iS(0fn-S?8 689!| Chetees 
10171-351 3742) GatagrOm-TSr 
4IJ43) Lumiere (0171-5360311 
MGMk ffaymartuK «717l-339 Vi27, 
Tdtentam Court Road (0171-636 
614Qi Odeon Kembmton-.01426 
3I45S61 Scre«1jTWI®nJtri-435 
3366i UCI WMWeys© (0171 -792 
3333| Warner ©'0171-437 4343. 

MRS. PARKER AND THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE 715* Aiar.v-jcwnj 
mefancto.c. rd mri v#ti’. ot Ccreth. 
?ar-^r and tor era. comtx'W'; 
pcrtomarOT? ‘rom Jmv Jasrr 
Lu*gn and a wni-c.**rten car 
Curaon MayWr 10171 ■ 365172Ci 
Renoir cj: 71 ^J7jac2) 

♦ NOBODY'S FOOL . I5i EhCBSrmg 
sucecIsmaJi-irwrAmencana tr'r.r•. 
thynnan fifa-we GrPlD. 8c*:* *V- •? 
ar.i Jcss'M iacd, 
Orleans: Kensington :t426?i4«t. 
Swiss CMtege 514^- 
West End i7i4>?-?i&574 ua 
WMMeya ©071-752 i'522 

THEATRE: Vanessa 

Impenetrable cry 
DONALD COOPER 

The Liberation 
of Skopje 
Riverside 

The Redgrave siblings. 
Corin and Vanessa, 
have called the two- 

month season their Moving 
Theatre is presenting at River¬ 

side “Memory", since iis aim 
is 10 keep us mindful of the 
political atrocities perpetrated 

during this dire century. The 
only question is. will Memory 
leave us anything to remem¬ 

ber? Last week the Sarajevo 
international Festival Ensem¬ 

ble cancelled its performances. 
This week comes a play from 
the former Yugoslavia, with 

Vanessa herself in the lead, 
much of which 1 find myself 
enthusiastically forgetting as l 

tap out these words. 
Ljubisa Ristic first directed 

Dusan Jovanovkfs Liberation 
of Skopje in Zagreb in 1977 

and has apparently been res¬ 

ponsible for all major revivals 

of the play since, induding the 
present one. Perhaps he 
should give it a rest for the 

impression left by bis English- 
language version is of a pri¬ 

vate happening that only 
fitfully reaches across the foot- 

lights. There are touching 

moments, at least in the sec¬ 
ond half. But the production 

too often manages to be clum¬ 
sy, incoherent and woefully 

Comrades in persecution: Vanessa Redgrave and Rade Serbedzija at the Riverside 

lacking in the frantic atmo¬ 

sphere that it seeks to evoke. 

That is a pity, for beneath 

the clutter is a play about 
Communists in Nazi-occupied 
Skopje notable for its' lack of 

attitudinising and zealotry. 
There Is no attempt to disguise 

the sad truth that torture 

reduces the resistance hero 
Georgjj (Rade Serbedzija) into 

a brain-damaged drunk, an 
extra burden his long-suffer¬ 
ing relatives don’t need. There 

is sympathy both for his sister- 
in-law lica (Hilary Tones), 

who beds a German in order 

do secure food and protection 

for the family, and for his wife 
Lance (Vanessa Redgrave), 

who etuBurages her io keep 
the affair going. Add plenty of 

treachery among the Commu¬ 
nists themselves, and you have 

what could be an honest, 

moving, even powerful picture 
of what happens to the most 

high-mindedpeopie wtenfhe 

Struggle to survive becomes 

too taxing. 
Could be. In fact, much zhat 

occurs seems almost wilfully 

designed to impede CramHuni- 

catfcm ^nd prevent dramatic ■ 
liftoff Ristitfsintennittentat- 

. tempts to treat the local fas¬ 
cists as. grotesques' is. 

.particularly miscalculated. 
Why. in this crumbling city¬ 
scape, should solemn, goats in 
black overcoats be flourishing 

red noses? And. why does so 
' much <rf the play come in brief' 
- bursts — some in dumbshow, 
some inejmlieably repealed — 

to a fearful hullabaloo from 
the canned-music section? 

If the result is to keep us 
mindful of anything, it is less 

of a. crazed town, mare of 
~ monomaniac direction. Ey^ 

so, there are occasions' when 
an - unpretentious naturalism . 

is aUovred. sertoedzga skflfully 
charts an unevenly.successfrti ■ 
battle to recover his human 

self from the animal one. and , 

the axiimaf from tifevi^etableL 

. Redgrave has a couple of fee 
settles with' Thomas Orange, 

the excellent child actor play¬ 
ing her nephew. She is at hep 

roost emotionally trite-when 
genfty explaining to him why 

she has Ho barter the sandals 
- that were his father’s parting 

gift That moment at least: 

should stick in die memory. 

: Benedict 

Nightingale 

FLABBERGASTING LY popular in 
his own right, playwright John Godber 

is cashing in cm the latest phenomenon 
of our country's mass culture. Yes, wait 

for it... iT's ihe Lottery Play- 
1 admit that l was not exactly on the 

edge of my seat, screaming with insane 

anticipation, as I dutched my ticket to 

Lucfcv Sods and the minutes ticked 
away to showtime. In part this was 

because i am one of the few Britons 

who frankly don't give an eponymous 

sod about the national sweepstake. But 
more to the point, ratting up the odds 

so far, 1 had begun to lose hope of 
hinina on a good Godber play. 

WeU, cross those fingers and hey 

presto! Lucky Sods is a pleasant 
surprise not astounding, mayte. yet 

AS MIGHT be inferred from the titles 
of their albums together — Soul 
Survivors, Steppin' Up and On the 
Blue Side — Hammond organist 
Jimmy McGriff and alto saxophonist 

Hank Crawford tap more readily into 
blues and R&B for their inspiration 

than into straight jazz. McGriff made 
his name backing blues singers such 

as Mabel Smith and Junior Parker 
Crawford cut his musical teeth in the 

bands of Ike Turner and Ray Charles 

(for whom he was musical director). 

Like many other artists with similar 
credentials. McGriff and Crawford 

appeal as strongly to dancers as to 

seated listeners. A dub engagement 
thus provided a welcome opportunity 

to savour the less groove-orientated 

strenarhs of their sound: massive but 

They could be you 
study the theatrical Luck 
equivalent of win- ^, ,, _ 
mng a tenner. Hull TfUi 

The Sods are an £- 

average couple. _‘ 

Morris scrapes a liv¬ 
ing as a security guard (Iain Rogerson. 

rubbily stolid, yet jumpfiy dissatisfied). 

His wife Jean (Christine Cox. curled 

skinnfly in the armchair, watching 
Blind Date) works in the video shop 
which. Morris says, has never had 

anything decent Then their numbers 
come up. They wm two rmUion. In feet, 

Jean becomes positively uncanny. Ev- 

Lucky Sods 
Hull Truck Theatre, 

Hull 

Rfwic ery time we come 
auw® across her. she has 
.Theatre, struck gold again, 

it Godber’s sit-com 
11 takes a surreal twist. 

- However.. lady 
Sods shows that money cant buy you 
love: Jean’s sister Annie popis round 

and. getting some insensitive treat¬ 

ment, betrays disgruntlemenL By 

Christmas they are sulking about, 
measly presents; criticising Jean -for 
not sending donations to side children; 

and stirring up trouble by mentioning. 
Morris’S old flame. Connie. . 

JAZZ: Virtuosos revel in their blues backgrounds 

The soul of discretion 
Jimmy McGriff/ Hank 

Crawford Quartet 
Ronnie Scott’s 

aiiy swing, a painstaking attention to 

the subtleties of textural and dynamic 

contrast, a sure sense of musical 

drama, all delivered with the beguiling 

informality that is bom of sheer 

professionalism. 

Appearing with guitarist Wayne 

Boyd and drummer Don Williams. 

McGriff and Crawford began their set 
with a buoyant but robust version of 
Just in Time. Although Crawford’s alto 

sound has been described with some 

justification as “a libidinous wail'V 

with this and later standard fare such 
as Our Love is Here io Stay, he 

demonstrated a delicacy of approach 

and a smoothness of tone more 

redolent of Duke Ellington’s rhapsodic 

master, Johnny Hodges, than of mare 

' Nor do financial gains cure the; 

marriage, damaged by Ihe past death 
of an offspring and Jean’s infertility. 

Sudden wealth seems to divide Jean 
and Morris: she lving it up extrava¬ 

gantly; he struggling to shake off; 
penny-pinthing habits; then going 

wild with Connie before returning to 
find fete has ruined his chances of 

«wvinglifcwxtiiJean. -‘f'- 

The play is^'too schematic and lacks 
bite, but there , are sharp moments. 

Directed by Godber. Hie acting in¬ 

dudes fine work from Rogerson and 
Cox-Janei Dibley is weak as Marrig's 

senile mother, but anises into hero#) 
^astfaecafouiatingGbnnie.' iv . 

"' Kate Bassett 

unequivocally b1ues;based influences. 

McGriff, too, utilised all his instiu- 

matt’samsidmMe resources to infuse, 

the familiar with fresh vibrancy. 
The blues features, howevef .provid¬ 

ed tile evening^ . true highlights. 
Whether squeezing out the slow, 

earnestly ajipealing blues of the variety 

specialised in by B.B. King, or playing 

their staple fere, relaxed shuffling 

blues, McGriff and Crawford proved 
that their niusic^.direcL unpretentious 

appeal to the heart — and feet — in no 
sense compromises the improvisatory 

jazz, spirit with which it is diffused. 

Accessible, energetic and virtuosic, 
their music is that increasingly rare 

commodity, the Genuine Article. - 

Ghris Parker 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at ihe Cafe Royal 
London's Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BUDDY GRECO 
3SAgn!-l?Miy 

RESJDE7-T B4ND. SaR 
AND DANCING 

UNTIL 3AM 

Tw*. 5a> Dmaer StaD 7{SC. 
Citero nena * 11pm 
rtwer *Czh«m £43. 

CabamiKil) CO 

For bookings please call 
0:7} 4J7 9CSQ 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0T7i eg bog 2*ir! 
ENGLISH NATtONAL OPEBA 

’■n.-nspOMamvAMB 
~cn~3 ICCCOSI FANTUTTF 

(. lysi Bsrm TFj^h'uatf Usd 
Tb« Roy* Bate* 

ALBSIYWC2 309173aW 4*44 
JOEMOSAfflls 

Vi \TVf 7RW Spscianr 

ONE FINE DAY 
A^aeslaraaisirArir DS» 
-Funny. Umdng. Wtoa and 
Gamma-HwitMrDTei 
IrtXr MafaTTulWS 

f \Zro UT7ET.-C1 

ALDWYCH cc 5171 <15 SEES 
017’ 477 SF77 (no fae) 

= *r.:x> UjSVfaclASaiSO 
FELICmf KENDAL 

MARGAHET TYZACK 
A ART MALIK n 

INDIAN INK 
-TOM STOPPARDS TfiJUMPH 
- A BEAUrm. AND FUNNY 

FWEBALL OF A PLAY TO 
UUMMATE 7rtEWBT BT 
:-JZsi Otecadtw FCTEH WOOO 

AMBASSADORS 3S6fi!H'83E 
::?■ x 4T 957T.344 iMi (V3 F-esl 

MEUAM MARCQLYES 
JOSEPNWE SEHOM 
7EWSCN EVANS 

THE WUJNQOF 

SISTER GEORGS 
FRAMt MARCUS'COMBIV 

s-Tr^soSSS? QjereAoriJS* J. 

THEATRES 

ADELM 
*ANt«eW UXIYO WEBB6RTS 
dlASTBtfKC£T Wal Si Jwrai 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Sfcumg 

BETTY BUCKLEY 

and JOHN BABROWWH 

24KR ■j=£DT CWD BQCSOtGS 

CAU. 01713*4 DDE ®«l ft»l 

s»aXf®JC-«3 ac?5*g^»*i 
IWBOOKWC^FOR 

PERSONAL CAUaS*T TtC 
AJ3ELPH10OX OFFICE 

Rfssrjei mibfraOT 0>713® 
Wr-3ai 7 4S Mats Tlu 5 S« 3.00 

1* Eteffwaron'ioes net appea ttm 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 071 *» 
S0WCC4579Sr7.5««« 

7 zaK 1*9 ^W( 
73* 5 unasSiM fauaett 

WI WANT TO SNi 
iwngCHAKAKHAN 

-UttzmhBti Ntee»fer£Sttf 
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FAME 
T>Or MUSICAL 

a^.^P.«PnMtoi WJflW 

COHESY BO Ql7* 369 1731 
X3U 4444 (1403 433321 

THE MOS7 ACCLAJMB 
COMEDY OF TIC YEAR 

STEPHAKECOLE 
■DszJn^y cpetsT Daly UN 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
KAYMBXOR 

Precise Cy HBI SHBWDN 
Mov aai 8or tiaa Ned 3pn. So 4(n 

From? *teY 
SUNDAY PEHFS AT 4PM 

CRJTSnON THEATRE C17- 325 
feaemn yu Mipeivsn 

* BEST COMEDY ♦ 
OMarltoteda 

Emoing Standard Aarinte 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
SyYewiElyoi 

David Baetoar 
Beat Actor - OMar Avoatei 
Siw3 8or Waa&SalMaBJBn 

DOMNON T&cOwn 3171416 
®Sy 0!71 437 9577 (Dkg tep, Cfps 
C”i 4>.5 arr5v4i3332l.Ml 73«i 

GREASE 
SUPTQ SHANE BKSHE 

»d SAMANTHA 4ANUS 
“Fast farteoa A tan, ten, too." 

OaNMrw 

rsjKB 

ftCWffSSf? 
11 1 

AIHLBnu-'tTr 

EES* 

DUCHESS cc 371 45* Stm o: 3M 
4414 (no teej^36 «B !tAg fc*i 

j7i-H3332i Erroaerr.WadsaC 

“A SAUCY COMEDY* c. SC 
NOW IN ITS 5n TEAR 

DON'T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DUCtfESS =2171 «*5CTX 3*4 1 
44« :no Bq tecjSSS 3-C5 .'5A; 4».‘ ; 
CirU’252't«3ct AflCTS ] 

3pr. Sa £cr 5 iX J 
-ASAUCYCC«DY“LSi 

NOW M nSSBl YEAR 

B0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
"dodiaate tXtoaBaoaa^ T 

0UKE OF YORK’S C71 236 S'X- 

BEST PLAY 
158£ O-'.'E? AAArES 

Henry Kan Mar»a 
Stott lafeaatar 

zcJcBrg tee seS 3U pj a: ?« 
Royal toatonal TtNnta 

BROKEN GLASS 
^rr-SbCTnaov 

‘Arttaot MttMrhas nrrtr vrtaea 
■nytoteg batter" ~>e artte-- "kbs 

«AavS« 7 4=cr *atf S Sf i30c*= 
■J4.P 2 =F!CF rxp. 

FCKTWC 3C1 ZS ^ 336 233 
CC es: 9577** tee; 344 uu 

Tfatea. 5.XS4--3ZX- 
-A FEAST OF 7WATRIC«^r 

3VW 
JOHN MCHAB. 

fafacad :>£te£WF UkCb? 
’4u>^k Etr, USS *'JS 30" 

4$a*4ar 

A aooa p*rf* - NPply ELu. 
ewmBvomrosrAL 
BOOKINGS IPEStSONM. 

CALLERS 

QARRICX 017145* S!G 
CC3« 6414/497 9577 

Far <7 parto*wanc*» cetj 

loo 0e*8ng'8 cwteataC W 

traJucwic! 
THE FtOtAW AND THE STARS 

twSean'rCscey 
Fmmtltei PJlC 

KAYMARIOEr 9C-.CC v*~1-530 M! 
3* V sc MSr. tc 344 4444- AT 3P7 
jfltfE'I UasifetiaSallJ) 

OeartMiNolay FwSSaMay 
75e NeSsnol Tlaas? yySxsx ct 

>sC9*d 5Y Twaar Hast 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
•* Sarart 3asa Aaeas 739S 

Lazarca 3met “naarS i*i^A 

G£EUSUDC17T«4 50G6/3W 4444 | 
ttepartOraiaa RacHai Waiaz 
Hana Dr Andes & Nktntaa Qay 

r NOB-COWARD'S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
3* in SEAM MAMAS 

IfOUMPHANT-ANOndCULT 
WEST END HlttS BORN DIM 

t^c745 TTv?£5a!W»h3pn 

HER MAJESTTS »n 4S« 5400 
toe' CC 3*4 4404/497 3877 (bfaj 

tee/ S33?Sale*0t7l 900*5123 
ANDREW U0YD nERI 
AWARD WWHMGMUSKAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

OascW! bj HAR0U3 fRKCE 
MOW BKG TO 9 UEC1996 
8*0.7 45 MBs Wed & Sat 3J*l 

pjcL in Bor Otea/ daft tar nauma 

LONDON FALLMM9N 90VCC 
■jit! <34 502SJ344 4444 Cl Bd mv 
-«5 a?7 9917 Qps CTT1J12aOOC 

JONATHAN FRYCEn 

OLIVER! 
U0ML BART'S MASIBVBce 

YOU CANT ASA FOR MORE- 
sr«a 

Sues 730 Wats Wed & SN230 
CHECK YHTHM FOR 

RETURNS A CANCRLATWO 
M57 4iaiMOUTM3W 

LYWCSHaftA AnaSOtccuTT 
49i5W5 = 4i€6D66aBs494 

&64fJi6SES;4l33»/ 
1970,«C 7941 

Tr.I rw EWERTAfRCtfr 
ST«im 

AIN? MISBEHAVIN’ 
YOUR BREATH AWAIT DUal 
'A? eunng Ql ttornpng. aopn^. 
ecOeam sng S *we' Twibe 

NATIONAL THEATRE SOLISES 
32 GiS50!7i sSCff4l2#r 

jct*g toe 0171 *99977 
«jvra:oes»20(isri5 

WOMEN OF TSDY cuqMfasn a 
vsnsSaon D, Kenreto kfcLetfv 

Tgncf: 15 THE MERRY WIVES 
OF THNOSOR WBam 5ha4cq*aie 

LYTTELTON tool Tone* BOOFttW 
Eno's THE WN WHO ovnd 

tnm m ta* tty Ofagr Sacks. 
C0TTESL0E 7a*ir23D473|3. 

Tamr: JO DEALER'S CH&CE 

PadwkMWer _ 

MEW IXMX3H Onry Lve WC2 B0 
017140507? CC 0171404 4079 ?tor 

344 44u,’4S7 9977 Qr»9306123 
the*jos:au.ocrbbb!/ 

7san:NT?i«7EN«. 
AMAFC.WtMjMOSCAL 

CATS 
Ews 7 <5 Uau Tue A SK 230 

LATK0MEaS MOT TOUtoSO 
WH£ 4XffQHUUSN 

U0TW4. tUAS BE PROMPT. 
Sarsop*i<i&46 

UUTTBI Na OF SEATS AVAL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD VIC 0171923 76167*579977 
TONY AWARD WINNER 

JUDDHIRSCH 
HA MAGMRC8IT, TDWERMG 

PBtFORMANCF* Saiy Uai 
•fauBcacsrocttwig' Mependeni 

CONVERSATIONS WITH 

MY FATHER 
aendettff/ lU*Y_5Brerou* and 

ertaarefr’ Sai Tenas 
NERBGMABNER 
item ito 5a as ««l as ta 

heart «d sod- 5m Epa 
■ALAKAYCKSDUWG 

OTECTTNG C FAULTIEST WbS 

£«es?4S AWa 
LAST 

WWCE THEATRE am-43* 00® 

ce 24tn<tkg Mai OiTYJM 
444V«7«7r 

Crcq? Saa» 01719306IZL 
QimpiOl7T4BCte7l 

THE WCRLirS MOST POPULAR 

RKJOBtBOlOCOtn 3GB1733 
^44 4444/437 9977 (teei) 

BESTMU9CAL 
AU 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSHX'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STBWAMELAWRace 

“ASTOMSHNGr S EroTOss 
^JfttogaftaaacSencaloltifaaC. 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4401/457 8877 

JC3HN GOOBERS HTO0NB3Y 

UP WONDER 
'A FUN PACKED TRRMPtY U£*p 

AS 13OJNJFE0 CajGHP’Td 
“Ka5»S AUXEMCE M 

SmCNBS-FT. 

£«saMats1tius3ASal5 
TtieaA* Am tio sat mm 

PRMCE S3WARD 0171 731 fflS? 
cc(24h no tag tee) Fast Cat B£3464 

,0171 344 4444 Oasas 330 6123- WOoupsSX 
r MUSICAL 

KL SB4GMQ ALL DAHCMO 
KL GOtSHWW 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
IS A GREAT, 0L0RKXIS, 

lesmmables 

LafeamHMtiairitod 
kritMltoawl 

IMIEONG 0FSEAT5JWAL 
DM-YtRCMBOt 

nccAOLLv 3flj mmv*u* 

BBdTNE%'MUSICAL . 
Otewr Aatetf Komtatoa IMS 

ONLY THE LONELY 
THE ROT ORSMON STORY 

*7tsr0B}NewJito(iln 
Tohi BdRWMNanSurL 
TgesTtorsH ftiStSsam 

SafSASX 
iCPWCEfftHAT 

Mfc SUNDAY MATWEE AT 4PM 
SPEOtt. EASTS! TREAT 

ToaaMgMtePirtrMgH 
Thro Apw* Star 11 

pftHCEOF WALES »TI 09 

5367 OT 3te*,W «HW«4444 

op»w7i403aa. • .. 

TDPACABANA 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LOMMN 
fftm 63BBW1J 

BWBCAN: A MfUU—CTT 
MGHTS DREAM Tort 7.T5 

TrC PIT' THE WIVEST EXCUSE 
TortT-TS 

SnUUFQRO (01788395823). 
RSTTHETMWOQFTHE 

SHOT font TOO 

SWAM THE RELAPSE Tort 730 

SAVOY DU 1K68008 cc2*r/7 
days m t*s fw 47 6977 
Qpa 4133321/3128000. 

M»ar81986 UnmOAte 
IteulcN Aoarda • 

JOHN GORDON HUTtK 
SMCUH HB4SHUX 
BEST ACTOR BEST ACTRESS 

BEST DMGCTDR 
BEST SUFPOR7V4Q POT 

SHEL0VESME 

jwte im 12 me uueac man 

OUSWS4fH sot: £cAS7 9S77/344 
4444 Gaea S30 6T23 . 

COOLJAZZ 

HOT MIKADO 

COMPANY LONDON 
p:7tfi38fl86t? -■ - - 

BAFBCANAMDSMHCR 
MGHTS DREAM ToniT.tSr 

' Tvem.TtewtvES'excuse 
RrtWS 1 ■ 

STRATFORD (SmSGSBI 
BST THE TAMBU OF TW5 

SWeWT«hYt»*7-3D ’ 
Sltm T» R&AP5E Today tAM 

SMXttYS WELUOtn 713 Sul 
FHtEMAN SAM SAVES THE DAT 

ASrocredwofa 
saroMterkhte 

3K3 **rt« 1Q3DW. WOAcrtK- 

STRAND 01713303600 <r 0I7T 3M. 
4444/«79977Mw^obbg tea 

ARTHUR MBJLBYa: 
7CAR7SIOPPMG DRAMA'alter 

DAVID TRACXBYB 
■3UP6HAWE mooucnc»r obto 

a vmmM 
TOE BRIDGE 

-BERNARD MU* 
TOUROERDRCFTodW ' 

Tjurted 7.46MtetR)B2Sa«BB M 

WYtBHMfeomaa i748octpo 
.1*8 tea} 0171W44444 ' 

JOUETSTEVH®ON 
*tatnfyMBRrteMMr 

)iiii»nlra~ In ilia r iwiiw 

SBiON RUSSELL BEALE 

VAUD6VELE(7l71836SSB7/467 

9077/3444444 (Zttas no te^ 

Ctfttcs Ckda AvmrI 

IfegaZfl Maawadsataoo 

SHAFTESBURY800177»953» 
aM> 344 444« Oj»9M 6123 

GORDO* ROE 
KAYE MeCLANAHAN 

THE DUCHESS 0? MAUI 
InfaiTTatiaw. 

Ew7 30MeUWad S SaEiB 
0PQ4S0NTUB3OAY 

. WWTBiALL01713091735o~ 
' 07713444444 

‘ATWBLUBTWTHAN 
WOBHOUSTUBSTESW 

.tottrSUW 
t JeaoBobt . 
GtetoHgnrtatf 

“Buproh-TMTlnneB 

WYNDHAMS 3691736 CC 344 4444 
BESTPLAY 

.BEST ACTRESS 
RvantiB SHndMd Awda tSW| 

. MAaQESMTH 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR 

-ANASTASIA HUE 
ECNKARD ALBSTS 

THRffi TALL WOMEN 
Dtroctad ByAIRWNY PAGE 
Toa«jlBpn Hat* Wed&SO 3pn- 

entertainment Breaks 

AMT SMI, ARY 

MwhovIfaSalgn 

Ofitv/haoc.SrNSE . 
Mthm.iaoaicoxm 

KmANiM 

4fae,W9caaV 

totiteii 

• ’i? JBft«*8ey 

TACKS AimUMQ • 

-THEA77RCAL PUNCH1 UTat 
btetapov MB Wwapn, Sat Spat 
fWAL THREE WEEKS-H9QR 

WCTOrtAFALACE B« DB » « 
1«9 t*5liN01718341317 CC?*fl 

MS 010344 *444^97 9977 

-Qw*aOi77 «3332l/«n 9008123 

. ‘BUDDY* 
Tte Buddy HoSy Stay 

- ■BMlIWP&a 

‘ *BDW)Y* : 
"WONOHtfULSTUW* Su>T»J 

UervnwEflJFnSXMao 
5NMQ&83Q 

ALL SEATS 
B*»Y5»PBIF 

SntSnJHttNQYlAR 
OVER 1200 FOTORRANCCS 

BaRfcENWlCH LAST TEP3 PAYS 
Theatre 

“Joan Plowright 
is bracfngly and ; 

wittily, in command” 

“Diana Quick , 
at her best^ 

4t * ' ■ EwiWRStondaid- 

if we are 
women 
Joanna McCleHand Glass 
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■ OPERETTA 

Loudly let the 
trumpet bray*. . . 
jtogerNorrington 
tishersmthe 
peers and Airies 
of lolanthe 

■ FESTIVAL 

Pianist Kathryn 
Stott assembles 
top names for 
a feast of Fault 
on his 150th 
anniversary 

Pcx^ibe ^ if q rap ^ Eurovision,_ 
;avs David TdmK Despite its linage rap can.be fun too 
—TV.'■ ton,' nf feathers falls.to-the .fee nw^l. &&&**** 
rH '^iivtxax;3r>ou. Ske sdxitd: 
^ j^yriTFwyfe*T irptSfiTtiflarts.' 

there is same comfort 
v y 46- be. gained . from 
lowing feat sectors oLthe 
jpofetce still .eajcw beauty 
igearits*- a daiy of res? jon 
today * and '.fee . EurpyisKm 
mg; Contest 
sated feat, for 'somebody, 
mewhere, time stands snH 
id iteboundfoteof nfeure 
e boldly marked. ., 
Fbr the rest of all feqse 

Idto of feafeem falls fed*, 
around asqui^y^s 6. ldto <£ 

_gna yipiy fete coofecnoai 
nfrmggiffe those, grim and grit¬ 
ty, rap videos, 'however, 'and 
any comparison^ ;:te 

ti&y.' si-feast. 
As it' transpires./.»^?fi^nt 

• __rtf tiirffiir nro-boo 

fee "musical obsessive who 
narrates Nick Hornbys High 
Pirfpjrty hip-hop is as low on 
fee crediK&ty list as Pee-Wee 
Herman. Personally, lam stffl 

. wafting for fee. Fee-Wee Her- 
man comeback- Besides, any 
fbnn trf music so torn asunoff 
by. glorification and hatred. 

+v«» ofntte breeze of a na -contest ■ nc Jmvhoo deserves me b“mjc ulkA-‘r - 
raed feat, for sofeebofe. .. S^tet nw and again, 
newhere, time stands jttffl ^§£&lsad tiS - ™StatterRap 

sxm symbols itiltife as it was «immenL After aJew fougn ^ memories linger of 
fee 1950s haye thawed into __ . - •• -■;,/V ■. ;- a Top of the Popsappearance 
phabet saup.jHfapW.ip our - • .. , ■iavfc1-? r a1k> ~by khik comedians, one a 
nfusian, we\trek to h«^y ^ whom later made regular 
AiestivabfewatdimiddJe- .• - », jj.*• r •" ■ ’ • appearances as a humorous 

■ CiiyOwovenas 

ST^TSSfSS uttkm&man ,j^3fc?*JSra 

when' . Lave Gity *• -•■ 4 .-v ..•.••• .y- i. ■ • hrtween the cnomatopoeic 

tubs or "we vofo tor rap -. 

" with hip-hop 

moves love ■ heavyweights 
won the vote as United Kmg- .. UV“ J . . ^T-;-_■ 
lam Tepreseriianve. m -fee — ' ■.' ■"•"* 

6rthd3m^ 
fra.ftal embraod fee Mw : ‘ primate 

iSi? ^“onS^n* 

as fee Uwe.W Groover 

MUQciUa u >u" : ■ 
-. wcafl feat , this 

QP: ' record traded on a siraflarfer 
- 'm *• between- the onomatopoeic 

itS "- wflia^wikka noise of tap41?? 
record saatthing and; me 

■. ■ name of a famous, tdevision 

^Tbartoewerebreakdance 

‘ reS*.Break<ta^>^ 

Ln WL dance before it became a 
^ the coroersfonc of sudi Hcdly- 

vrood-movie iiMwimm 

basseiai 

ifta.sss.« 

Love City Groove; fee rap band upon whidi British hopes are *MSiped in next month’s 

, fnr novel- fee Beach Boys may _have 
last However, just to coima- 
<fict feat particular rule, am- 
ada fee Beastie Boys. Tnen- 
first rap record. Cookie Puss, 
was inspired by ice crearo. 
Later. came Fighi For ^our 
Right (To Party) 
arfeans for sooafly indifier- 
em slackers. After yearn ot 
buffoonery the _ Beast* Beys 
seoned to slide into the corner 

of oblivion reserved fbr novel¬ 
ty artists. Ten years later, that 
slide has been reversed and 
the band are vaunted as hign 
priests of the new category- 
defying underground- 

The same cannot be said tor 
the Fat Boys. Their gimmick 
required no explanation. A 
brief appearance on Miami 
Vice and a collaboration with 

the Beach Boys may have 
counted agamst feem when 
posterity considered th«r 
base. Yet they deserve to be 
remembered for the manner 
in which they contrasted nn- 
ages of excess with pathetic 
rhymes: “Now H started off 
when I was very small; i 
devoured chocolate ^cakes. 
plates, candles and all- 

Eurovision Song Contest 

Love City Groove may not 
have lines to rival these. But it 
it wins Song For Europe then 
next year we can expect every 
commercial rap act from He- 
raklion to Hammerfest to 
enter a tune. After all. few of us 
know where Europe bij 
more; why should we jaiow 
the difference between hip-nap 
and Euro-pop? 

CD DIRECT is i. service, ffe Faure on foreign soil ggS|gS 
tLJT'hist- west of fee — cnurA'G ntrl aoe only strength- Wfll 

onereu r~rrr-> „ 
price, .^ving natos 
portunjty'tb build up a^- 

cofflectioii of dassical 

iS^WfAS 

HR a l .JSZ&Z&iM 

:D:0HBpeT: 

rhpr mano muriC|gQ^-^ j^^ye a free disc rf 

H^sn) or fait it<fe P7^26? mt'.;. . f : . . ... ' 

M a _f where whars ioi oi 
?£mfoe accent sounds right 

French compo^^™ ^ wbere she can work 
FSiirt. And MmjfeestCT witjKxrt interruption between 
which Fauri ^sited ^ a neriodkal departures 

tour in 1906 and foimd ^^ter air^ 
“black, smdgr. foggy frTbeBOTd?Sinection was jlpp riniv11 _ 
6“"“ '—— , r. formed at the Yehudi Menu- 
ly place to prwwjd- ^ m Sciool where fee had 

.. Butwfaere Ktohiyn smtt k, p^ch teachers, 
ftiere is French musicm Nadia Boulanger, a 
general and Fhure ouoa of Fault, and Vlado 
S/There is also a pSemnter, an associate of 
fijat London has oiaughfeto- ™n^’ a direct link, to 
vals oftius.tond and tot t^ditians gomg 
Mandi^ter isowv. asfe ^ttobeyond the turn of fee 
trustingly puts d* a aty with gut it was only later. 
lot going font. _ aben she made her nrst vnthrvn Stott creative 

■sSWiKS Sssssr-ag “^SdWnden“ ■WErStfS rjagg assaraw*5 'MIX ^*8^. J*-!SJShS everyonefis-hisReqrnemand ^topm what hap- 
Oaijner dec. to Teahse vmsa distinguished solo- wnicn , Yo-Yo 

creative • piann catalogue just as conve- reeular chambCT-music 
^rffSproached the 

personSity a“L5L^?9£tt! afferent frame of nunidte The secret, fee 
mg stature of Kathryn . completed a four-disc reiw ^ ^ 

SSfolaestasitisinfee 
she refuses to be nomupnmu*« works for Hyperion. meaow. early 

BJgSfifiSJ- IjsSSSMS 
, ss«S55 aasess* <sats^s^ 

Kathryn Stott creative 
energy and independence 

Be^fawei 0C33S) E33^99 ;• 

: ; □ T04952 Dfeos^y/Berg £12.99 : 

0 ‘ffl49S3 C3tt|an 02.99:; . 

■'•••' t-tty\4(ka Qrhiihert QCDs) E24.99 

Faurt's old age only strength- ' 
ened her resolve to mounta 
Faurt festival to comade wrth 
the 150th anniversaiy ot fee i 
composers birfe- ^ ^ 
been working on it for three 
years, devising the pr<> 
grammes, engagmg the artiste 
_ including Yan Pascal 
Tortelier and the BBC Phflhar- 
monic. the Nash Ensemble, 
Yo-Yo Ma, fee LaWque Sis¬ 
ters, Augustin Dumay, k»- 
phael Oleg. Della Jones - and 
raising the funds as well. 

“The fundraising was the 
frightening part of she 
says. So who’s responsible if 
the festival fails to break even? 

“I am." Though she expresses 
disappointment with Norm 
West Arts and Manchester 
City Council for refusing to 
support what is, after alk a 
major contribution to themu- 
sical life of fee region and an 
adornment on the reputau^i 
of the city, she is not fnghtened 
of making a toss- 
something 1 believe in. and I 
knew feat if I didn't do .t no 
OTe else would." 

, wife hick she shouldn’t end 
up out erf pocket Btfesmre she 

, needs a 66 per cent capacity 
audience for no fewer than 

eight chamber concerts orsoto r 
ngtals and three orchestral t 
concerts in 12 days - ^ of t 
them devoted to Faurt and rus 
French contemporaries — n 
wfll be a near thing- . , ' 

She has secured substantial 
financial support from fee 
French Embassy and from 
Watmough’s (printers of Hei 
lo! magazine among other 
things) who, she says, are the 
sort of sponsor everyone 
needs. They just leave you to 
get on wife it" She has also 
had considerable encourage¬ 
ment from fee BBC, who will 
be broadcasting not only fee 
three BBC PO concerts but 
also five of fee other events. By now she has put fee 

financial worries be¬ 
hind her and is not at 

all apprehensive aboui fee 
stress of fee two weeksbe- 
tween next Monday and May ! 
6. "No, I’m excited about it 
l*ve been thinking about Faure 

: and the French Conneaion for 
i three years, working hard cm 
i it every day for fee past 18 
| months, and now I 
. to see how it works. If 1 
I communicate something of fee 
i oersonality of the man him¬ 

self. so charming in his youfe 
& and so profound m his rather 
e sad old age,rU be happy- 
y • Booking and details: 0I61-Z73 
n 4504 

■ RECORDS 

Top-class CDs 
by the piano 
virtuoso Maurizio 
Pollini, available 
at special prices 
to Times readers 

OPERETTA 

Peerless 
group 

of peers 
lolanthe 

Festival Hall 

IN FOR a penny, in for a 
pound, as the Lord Chancellor 
rings. The LPO decided togrve 
a liberal serving of Guherrs 
dialogue as well as Sullivan’s 
music at Tuesday's concert 
performance of lolanihe. 
They carefully selected singers 
who looked fee pan, but then 
sandwiched them ai fee back 
of fee platform between or¬ 
chestra and chorus. Perhaps 
conductor Roger Norrmgton 
wanted to keep an especially 
beady eye on his strong cast. 

This led to projection diffi¬ 
culties in the opening half 
hour. Neither Sullivan nor 
Gilbert was at his best at the 
start of the piece. The compos¬ 
er was too busy making 
musical jokes about Rhcin- 
eold, wife lolanthe exiled at 
the bottom of a stream until 
summoned by d>= Brun- 
nhilde-hke Fairy Queen. The 
Ring was as much the rage in 
the London of the 1880s as it is 
now. And his librettist was 
indulging in mildly risque 
takes about fairies. Nomng- S—i took all this slowly and a 

ade prissily. lolanthe. not a 
ry familiar piece in London 
ter the passing of Frank 
auseris Sadler’s Wells pro- 
icfion, was failing to pene 
ate the expanses of the 
stival Hall. 
The arrival of representa- 
ves of the House 
filbert’s true if gently derided 
object, changed feat The 
nimpets brayed and fee men 
>f the LPO chorus put on some 
larionvoice. Richard Suait as 
he Lord Chancellor gave 
everyone a lesson m arucula- 
don and shaping a joke. He 
rushed on and appeared to 
have trouble wife his music 
stand, before making it dear 
in The Law is the True 
Embodiment that be was fee 
fast person to need a score. 
When the Nightmare Song 
came in Act U. Suarteven 
made a foray into the orches¬ 
tra before collapsing m a 
miasma of bad dreams and 
then recovering swiftly for fee 
trio If You Go fn. 

This, the most delectable 
number in fee score, brought 
out the best in Neil Jenkins* 
grizzled Lord ToltoUer and 
Gordon Sandison* Lord 
MountararaL Sandoson also 
made much of When Britain 

other Really Rul'd theWav^n^ 
ire fee patriotic number from Pm 
£SZ ^ore. .but a hymn to lordly 

“St^onoccarionove^ 

furaee- do fee mugging, out ne 
h^wfl] spurred on his fcHo*!! “tl£l 
1 the Alison Hagley. tossmg h^ 
^ but blonde mmjwailn^W 
pn+tj Phyllis, understandably so 

with every lordling at her feet 
.up There was a little hardness in 

which sotened 

rft ssSssSf® 
hi BsssaSSS 
HI^! SheexcriJentPrivaieWiIlis 

is&BSh* 
55S 
1poy.- Brown? Sedition still reigns. 

John Higgins 
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AS. A "dimax to its ctom- 

i 
ouriis, constituted a hfee ret 

of tht works, ox 
peter Maxwdi 
orchestra’s-axnposer/condm>- 
^®p&pduced fee works 

TbS^'- 

BERMAN 
nlavs 

BEETHOVEN 

USZT 

jWfgaatp 

£i5iiyyL^. AaOBtaJCCOlrigtS"”*1 

the Bronx 
&s£E%s£s% 
performing Arts, on 

sscsrJE®' clad Celtic drummer and jug¬ 
gling Northumieriand pipe 
pUyer. was a happy 
^mahit fee Bronx wife Max- 
w3l Davies. _ 

The Beltane JRre».an.asJ??t 
unchoreographed 
which had received itsworid 
premiere a few days earlier* 

made a powerful impassion 
I S a brilliantly cofonred, com- 

^tOTHoyfotheOrkno-s. 

it narrates the legend.erf 
forbidden 
1600s between fee mdiS^^ 
pagan religion, which fee 
composer represents wrfh 
Cdikmusicplayed by a foft 
^ and fee Kirk, whtdi is 
suraested by d«p. hrayy 
stJSgs and brass. The cbmmt 
offeepiece is a dwnysiac&re- 

rjtual->® ^ 
Caledonian Rite of Spring 
which gives fee piece ifanMte. 

The (tfchestrations are fine¬ 
ly colourful, finding 
diadings within fee 
er*s sombre, primarily ba 
tonal palette. There w^e 
passages feat lagged, as 
though prmrifeng exposmon 

The Beltane Fire is.?,vfry 
considerable work, whi^.1^ 
one longing to see it sBgea- 

Jamie James 
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Stella Tillyard acclaims a sympathetic portrait of Tom Paine: freethinker, bestseller, survivor 

The prophet ■tides*- W*C- 

of revolution 
Ian Brodie 

who was also 
’ ' »* ■”:\:t 

Burke’s peer 

WHH FRIENDS LIKE 
;■ THESE' ' 

. Reagan,,Bush and .... 
Saadant 1982-90 r 

By Brace W- Jentieson 
NortonJtIS-50 

Tom Paine was probably the most In ti 
widely read writer of the 18th Deligl 
century. His three great pam- Frencl 
phlets. Common Sense. The Rights Londo 

of Man and The Age of Reason, sold its de 
millions of copies and moulded the beliefs Burke 
uf a generation in Europe and America, denun 
John Keane's new biography ambitiously brillia 
attempts to put Paine's fife and works in the proto- 
context of the political upheavals to which over-b 
he contributed: American independence, tude” 
the French Revolution, Pin's "reign of events 
terror” in Britain and the twilight of the in sen 
Enlightenment in the Napoleonic Wars. ions". 

Keane's introduction rather testily dis- “plain 
misses all Paine’s earlier biographers. But refutei 
he is motivated less by dislike of his despot 
predecessors than by love for his subject, order; 
and he offers a compelling account of a man of dei 
whose life deserves a greater place in our threat 
memories and whose _ 
works should sit next to 
Burke's on our shelves. TOMPAINE 

After an artisanal up- A Political life 
bringing, infused with By John Keane 
Quakerism and tinged Bloom. 
with Methodism, and an - 
early career as a stay- 
maker. excise man and debater. Paine left 
England in 1774. Eighteen months after 
arriving in Philadelphia, where he found 
work as a jobbing editor and journalist, he 
published Common Sense, which put the 
case against monarchy and for American 
independence, and sold 150.000 copies. 

Common Sense caught and solidified the 
rebellious American mood just before the 
Declaration of Independence, and Kline 
became principal political pamphleteer to 
the revolution. Keane reports that 
demoralised American troops were read the 
quasi-Shakespearean call-to-arms in 

e most In the winter of 1789-90 he visited Paris, 
e 18th Delighted with the early phase of the 

pam- French Revolution, he arrived back in 
Rights London determined to write a pamphlet in 
l sold its defence. His correspondent Edmund 
beliefs Burke, meanwhile, was constructing a 
nerica. denunciation. It was the maniacal, baroque 
tiously brilliance of Burke’s Reflections, with their 
sin the proto-Powellite intensity and rage, their 
which over-balanced hatred of the "swinish muiti- 

idence. tude” and their prescient recognition that 
ign of events in France constituted a “revolution 
of the in sentiments, manners and moral opin- 

ars- ions", that inspired Paine to the defiantly 
ly dis- “plain truths" of The Rights of Man. Paine 
rs. But refuted Burke point for point seeing 
of his despotism where Burke saw monarchical 
object, order and predicting the civilising potential 
a man of democracy where Burke saw only a 
in our threat to stability. 
_ Paine also pitted his 
■rr^KA DAnvir "simple” language against 
TOM PAINE Burke's rhetorical ava- 
A Political Life Janche. recognising, as did 
By John Keane some of his opponents. 
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Bloomsbury. £25 •ry. £25 that style is ideological- As 
-I-the hostile erstwhile Rous- 

seauian. Brooke Booth by. 
noticed. Paine seemed to write “in defiance 
of grammar", as if syntax were an 
aristocratic convention. 

Keane's description of Paine'S life after 
the publication of The Rights of Man. and 
his account of the 1790s in Britain, put the 
much-needed counter-case to recent histori¬ 
ography that concentrates on aristocracy, 
church and loyalism. He shows that, need¬ 
lessly or otherwise. Pin’s Government was 
convinced in the aftermath of the phenome¬ 
nal success of The Rights of Man. which 
sold more than half a million copies, that 
Paineite activity and belief was a genuine 
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Paine's next pamphlet before the battle of threat and revolution a genuine possibility. 
Trenton; “These are times that try men's 
souls. The summer soldier and the sun¬ 
shine patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from 
the service of their country; but he that 
stands it now deserves the love and thanks 
of every man and woman." Although he 
alw ays claimed to write in simple language. 
Paine knew the value of this land of 
rhetoric. With his exhortation in their 
hearts, the Americans routed their enemies. 

Fifteen years later Paine found an 
adversary whose literary skills equalled his 
own. and who spurred him to produce his 
next great work. The Rights of Man. 
published in 1791-92. By thai time he was 
back in Britain, disillusioned with peace¬ 
time America, warning of its potential for 
popular despotism and determined to live 
where his words could best do their work. 

All the Pittite talks of repression — 
suppression of habeas corpus, spy net¬ 
works, trials for “seditious libel", the 
publication of propaganda — had been 
used earlier in the century, but this was the 
first time they had been deployed with such 
sophisticated coordination. Radical activity 
was ruthlessly suppressed, nowhere more 
so than in what Keane calls the "blood¬ 
stained soil of Ireland", where 30.000 died 
in the rebellion of 1798. 

By then. Paine had fled to France, 
undermined in his absence as a traitor. 
Keane shows Paine in Paris as an heroic 

Gillray alludes to Paine's work making stays in Fashion Before Ease: A good Constitution sacrificedfor a FantastickFbrm 

figure whose private life - or not-published 
life — comes into focus. Paine had always 
been determined lo Jive up to his ideals and 
nor profit by their popularity. In France he 
was initially the darling of die Contention. 

but became a marked man when he fell out 
with Robespierre. It was then that he 
showed himself to be a great humanitarian. 

Locked up in the Luxembourg prison for 
nearly all of 1794, and daily expecting a 
summons to the guillotine, he calmly 
continued in 'nis belief in the civilising 
power of political debate and the ability of 
individuals to withstand despotism by their 
own conduct As a fellow prisoner remem¬ 
bered: “He was the confidant of the 

unhappy, the counsellor of the perplexed; 
and to his sympathising friendship many a 
devoted victim, in the hour of death, 
confided the last cares of humanity and the 
last wishes of tenderness". Against die 
odds, and very dramatically. Paine sur¬ 
vived die Terror and preserved his belief in 
humanity. He had nis weaknesses, espe¬ 
cially over-indulgence in self-promotion 
and brandy. But his moral strength went 
bevond them. 

He needed it all during his last years in 
America, where he lived into destitute old 
age. neglected as a fossil of the Enlighten¬ 
ment and reviled as an atheist. Keane's 
moving description of Paine — alone and 
depressed, but continuing to write and 
debate — completes a comprehensive 
portrait of an exemplary life. 

Stella Tillyard's Aristocrats is now avail¬ 
able in Vintage paperback. 

Floundering fathers of federalism 
What is it like being 

ruled by philosopher 
kings? As nations 

struggle to ’throw off what 
u.-ed" io be culled the shackles 
n{ tyranny, they are often 
invited to reject the shipyard 
populism of Lech Walesa for 
me Platonic ideal of Vaclav 
t ia.trl with all too little idea oi 
what lies in store for them. 

One Great Experiment 
might warn them: a nation 
v.ro?e independence is sup- 
pured to have been rationally 
planned: whose constitution 
was framed by political theo¬ 
rists c; world-historical signifi¬ 
cance; whose early political life 
was entrusted to philosopher 
statesmen, if not to philoso¬ 
pher fjlXJi. 

This myth of the founding of 
the United States once again 
yrows in influence as nations 
,;re urped to level their ancient 
polities and :o erect new 
v.rjiivn constitutions, devised 
by academic experts. They 
p-oin for authority to the one 
unchallengeable model, the 
proof ni the integrity and 
ideal ism of ihj: glittering ar¬ 
ray of philosopher >rare?rnen. 
the Founding Fathers. 

Looked at more critically, 
rather fewer of them deserve 
that accolade. Scenasidc from 
the heroic setting of the Ameri¬ 
can Revolution, few would 
ha\e held their own in the 
world of the priilusophes. Next 
to Voltaire and "Rousseau, 
none figures. However much 
Franklin was lionised in thy 
salons, perhaps only Jefferson 
could real!} be ranked with 
Europeans like d'Alembert 
Burke. Condillac Condorcet. 
Dideroi. Goethe. Gibbon. Hel- 
vetius. d'Hoibach. Hume. 
Johnson. Kart and the rest. 

The new Republic produced 
only one classic of political 
theory. The Federalist. Yet the 

Thomas Jefferson and James Madison: philosopher statesmen, but still politicians 

real nature of this remarkable 
niece of special pleading by 
Alexander Hamilton. James 
Madison and John Jay in 
favour of the Constitution of 
1737 was obscured by the 
creation of the American 
myth: it was reinterpreted as a 
brilliant squaring of the circle, 
the achievement of a libertar¬ 
ian federal polity rather than 
the agonised papering-over of 
cracks which disastrously 
opened again with foe Civil 
War »»f the iS60s. 

What were the politics of 
this group of American philos¬ 
opher statesmen like on the 
inside? This monumental edi¬ 
tion of the letters of the two 
most prestigious of them, im¬ 
peccable edited, is a fair 
enough sample. 

Jonathan Clark 

THE REPUBLIC OF 
LETTERS 

The Correspondence 
between Thomas 

Jefferson and 
James Madison 

S776-.S26 

Edited by 
James Morton Smith 

NVjrren. J urfs. £110 
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Both were iheorisis. Jef¬ 
ferson described him¬ 
self on his gravestone 

as "Author of the Declaration 
of American independence, of 
the Statute of Virginia for 
religious freedom and Father 
of the University of Virginia". 
James Morton Smith writes 
Madison's in the same swke 
“Author of the Memorial and 

Remonstrance for Religious 
Freedom. Father of the Ctinsti- 
rution of the United States ar.a 
of the Federal Bill of Rights 
and Defender of the Union”. 

Both were practical politi¬ 
cians too. each twice President: 
the most striking absence from 
their letters is the world of 
ideas. These two sages reacted 
to events like ordinary men, 
on an ad hoc basis, and 
reacted very differently. Jeffer¬ 
son was appalled that rfte 
Philadelphia Convention of 
17S7 exceeded its instructions 
and created a superstate: 
Madison proposed using Fed¬ 
eral troops against erring 

jrates. Jefferson went to the 
opposite libertarian extreme. 
Madison anxiously sought 
stable goveramcnf and sec¬ 
urity of property: Jefferson 
euphorically speculated on 
d-rm^craiic "accountability and 
the autonomy of each qenera- 
uor. to remake its laws and 
emsssrown afresh. Yet each 
though: that he stood for the 
principles of lito. 

MadUoet condemned the re¬ 
bellions of i7S6 and 1794 
agains; tile new- Republic 
Jefferson, m Paris as Ameri¬ 
can minister, reaaed io news 
of the first with the chilling 
observation chat “a little rebel¬ 
lion now and then is a good 
thing, and as necessary m the 
political world as slorm in the 
physical”. Governors sftuuld 
be “so mild in their punish¬ 
ment of rebellions, as not to 
discourage them too much". 
But if Jefferson's naivety was 
exposed by the French Revolu¬ 
tion. the cautious Madison, 
when President, was tricked 
by Napoleon Into the war of 
IS 12 with Britain. 

Jefferson and Madison were 
enlisted in the same parry, m 
cyporinor. to Alexander Ham¬ 

ilton's Federalists, but even 
party imperatives did not force 
these two theorists to pull 
together. Their disagreement 
went to the heart of die politics 
of the new republic, were the 
states or the union sovereign? 
Could a state annul a federal 
law as unconstitutional, or 
was its only redress through 
the Supreme Court? They 
created ' the problem, then 
deverly left it unresolved. 

Neither philosopher had an 
answer to the problems of 
principle posed to their egali¬ 
tarianism by slavery: both 
remained slave-owners until 
their deaths. If principle gar in 
the way. it could be sacrificed: 
when Jefferson as President 
sought congressional ratifica¬ 
tion of the Louisiana Pur¬ 
chase. an act which even he 
declared was “beyond the 
Constitution", his warning to 
Madison was: "I infer that the 
less we say about the constitu¬ 
tional difficulties respecting 
Louisiana the better.” 

Despite their graver lone, 
these letters remind one of 
Richard Crossman's diaries. 
Harold Wilson’s Great Ex¬ 
periment of the 1960s was 
similarly mythologised as the 
apotheosis of the expert, aca¬ 
demic and idealist. In 1939. the 
young Crassman published a 
book oiling on his contempo¬ 
raries “to reconstruct our soci¬ 
ety upon the principles of 
scientific planning". 

Trifles well 
considered 

THE TITLE of this slim, green 
volume could be considered 
an unforgivable piece of trick¬ 
ery, were it not for the fact that 
its author, and principal sub¬ 
ject, is a shameless literary 
trickster, always readily for¬ 
given by his adoring public for 
the pranks he plays. 

Some misting readers will 
buy this book because they 
think it is a different red 
notebook altogether, the one 
that belonged to a man called 
Quinn and held the key to the 
first story in Austct's most 
celebrated work, his New York 
Trilogy. But, as readers of that 
book may remember, in the 
penultimate paragraph the 
red notebook passed out of the 
hands of the character called 
Paul Auster and 
into those of the G3eS 
new and name- _ 
less narrator. It -rtn 
is gone forever in Urrvri 
all but name. NOT 1 

The Red Note- ByPw 
book is in fact a Fate 
collection of odds ssssssb 
and ends. There 
are 13 “true stories”; three 
prefaces to books anthd- 
ogised, edited, or translated by 
Austen and three interviews 
by the author — seemingly 

Giles Corea 

THE RED 
NOTEBOOK 
By Paul Auster 

Faber. £1439 

Crossman's Diaries 
show what that meant 
in practice once he 

achieved Cabinet rank: the 
lofty generalisations about 
long-term ideals swamped by 
the" mass of detailed daily 
business: policy problems 
dealt with by instant reactions, 
often the result of horse- 
muiing. Utile of this was 
known at the time: disillusion 
came later. The Cross man 
known to the political public 
was the New College don. 
author of Plato Today, every 
inch foe philosopher states¬ 
man. But distance has lent 
enchantment to Jefferson and 
Madison: them reputations are 
likely to be enhanced by a 
superb edition which, in fact, 
subtly challenges them. 

collated rather for the sake of . longer an act of free will for 
collation than for anything me. ir$ a matter of survival. 
more glorious. Bui tire whole 
does offer a glimpse inside 
Auster's mind that is urunedT- 
ated by the creative artifice of 
Leviathan or Mr Vertigo. 

Most rewarding are the 13 
stories. Each is a short, anec¬ 
dotal narrative, with a final 
line informing us what the 
charade rs are doing at foe 
moment in the readerly 
present that exists after the 
“story" has aided. The 13th 
ends: “Tins really happened. 
Like everything else I have set 
down in this rednotebook, it is 
a true story." There is no 
reason to disbelieve this, as 
long as we always remember 
that the notebook is green. 

Each story is about a cornd- 

An image surges up inside 
me... I have no choice but to 
embrace tL'’This occasionally 
descends into a Sunday sup¬ 
plement hreviness. a {mosaic 
souHaring that is unneces¬ 
sary' from this consununate 
stylist-Divested af'rigour, his 
unpremeditated sentiments 
arc too like anybody'dsw. 

AUSTER has always stressed 
thtt bocks need be no more 
explicable by formal causality, 
nor any more laden with 
modem, than our own hum¬ 
drum quotidian existence, if 
we are prepared to go along 
with foot, we should be able to 
get over the initial disappoik- 
ment that this book is not what 

dence.atmyevent.thatinmost itimtialiyseerned,aiKlam>re- 
bvcs would be forgotten. The date foal his far better thai it 
epigramatic style has those tm'ghr have been. • 

/~v n August 25,1988, fie.; 
1". 1 days after the Ira- - 

■ V-/. Iraq war ended. Ss^ 
dam Hussein unleashed a . 
“final .offensive" on the Irai 
Kurds. Planes' and helioopts 
rained chemical warfare on 2 
Kurdish villages. Troop' 
blocked escape routes azT 
went in to raze homes ail 
finish off stragglers. Chr' 
raged, the US Senate dema& 
ed economic sanctions agairt 
Iraq,' but President Reaga - 
refused, saying they wend 
jeopardise “cordial relations 

After Iraq's Kuwait mv 
sion. a former Reagan aie . 
lamented that Saddam’S usef 
poison gas against the Kuxs 
and Iran had been foe gm 
missed opportunity “to put or 
foot down" As Bruce Jenti- - 
sori recounts in With Frieris ^ 
Like .These., ignoring Sa-. 
dam’s.disregard for foetrear 
banning chemical warfat 
which- Iraq had signed,' wt 
just one in a series of disa- 
trous miscalculations 1 
Washington and London b 
fore the GulfWar. The traged, 
began wben Reagan tilled t. 
favour of Iraq .against Irai 
still loathed for its capture < 
foe US Embassy. He reasone 
that “the enemy of my enem' • 
is my friend". 

Washington erroneously tk . 
dared that Iraq no lodge 
sponsored terrorism, openinr • 
the way for an Iraqi buying 
spreeafWestentedmologyti. 
modernise Baghdad’s armet 
forces and to develop nuclear 
chemical and biologidl wrap: 
ons,.phis ballistic missiles anc 
foe^upagun’’. Export certifi1. 
cares falsely described militars 
supplies, as being for dviHar 
us«ZfltKtieopterewtmefia'rtre) 
oeation". Saddam created a 
global network or front com¬ 
panies, sudi as Matrix-OuiT' 
chill in Goveritry and Ohio. 

. President Bush compound-' 
ed the wrong-headed policy- 
with his scandalous National. 
.Secunto Direoive 26 in Octo¬ 
ber' 1^9. Dismissing Oft 
warnings, it enshrined tre 
rationale that ’ Iraq wouti ~ 

hints of CaMno and Bevies 
that characterise Austerls 
longer fiction, as well as the 
paucity of superfluous colour, 
and use of inmais rather than 
foil names, that signify his 
indebtness to die Germanic 
tradition of Kafka and Hor¬ 
vath. Each is a baby novel in 
its own right 

As for foe prefaces, the first 
is an unremarkable survey of 
modem French poetry, the 
second a reflection on Mar¬ 
ianne that runs a little deeper. 
They do little more than 
impress us with the novelist* 
knowledge of his subject, and 
point out some of the influ¬ 
ences on his youthful poetry. 
Devotees of the novelist will be 
disappointed. The third is an 

argument for foe 
toren acceptance of 
- high-wire, walk- 
tED big, a™* of the 
iOOK work of one 

“walker” in par- 
Auster titular, as an art 

form — a little 
—— left-field, a little 

more Austerish. 
In the interviews, the veil of 

creativity is lifted altogether as 
Auster explains his literary 
philosophy in the language of 
the layman: “Writing is no 

Saddam celebrates the 
election defeat of George 
Bush in November 1992 

“moderate its behaviour" . 
given political and economi 
incentives. indtding^lbilDri • 
in US government grain criec 
its. Even with Iraqi troo& 
massed on the Kuwaiti borddV 
April Glaspie. US Ambasstf- 
dor in Baghdad, assured Sad : 
dam the US had “no opinion 
in foe dispute. A week later- 
Bush- was frantically' raUyinj ■ 
foe world to war. 

Jentieson, a foreign poficj 
adviser to the Qfnfam Admin • - 
istration, condutfes that thi 
enerayenemy-friend straiegj 
tnust be handled, far mon;- 
prudently in future. The threa 
of a mutual enemy can talu■;* 
priority, ifaut not to the exdu 
sion of all Issues of conflict - 
The prospective friend tnus- 
know foot co-operation has in ■ 
rewards fait non-cooperaticr 
its consequences: Thoe mgs ' 
be a greater seise of propor-’- 
don between foe support pro¬ 
vided and the threat faced 

Tbfr bode is nitptddnglj'; 
edited TBonn, Germany?) and; • 
indexed wtifo capricious tnade 
Quaty. The texr is-devoid fa ^ 
colour, atmosphere and cte'^ 
scription, fait is a detailed roatT: 
foap for ofoer W^orito»- VR! 
follow. Jentleson’s warning is' ; 
a reminder, as we await foe-. 
Scott report and other nations' 
put pressure on Britain to lift- 
ggaitnis agaoist Iraq, fo^' 
Saddam remains in power^;- 
unbeato and unhowecL 
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1-t up, forget those unfortunate 
*, X. <a*diar$,-andfepimo The 
A Litenuy Compamon to law'Life. 
r ' Bai. dotrt ; expect oonteuporary 

tales: of debaychery, tbs coam^r 
. sidedf rod and ralf'“crack** arid 
‘rsmaek^crimet cfr a.-certain-spec- 
taotiarrolpjiinfat. ' - v ■. 

:1‘ in this thdught&Jfy chosen an¬ 
thology . Rtm. . Pm-Rethley es~ 
diev^tteirood^Brnish masters 
of fee tfisrepatgble who offers us 

,arrocbair sinners awalk on the 
• •wild,die. (P^nhi^on.fees^ Also 

forget Henry Miller, Dafoibn Run¬ 
yon; Sindafr-Lewis.over. there and 

-vBracht. ,Zoia.: Cervantes nearer 
here. “It is feeBrifish obsession 

■.witixdassfeat hasxnade us world 
-leaders «n writing about lowness’*, 
Pitr-Kethley iafonris-' us. "Again 

' andagain Hound myself thrown 
out other Europeans- in favour 

no fall: long live the underdog 
Flora Eraser 

THE ITINERARY 
COMPANION TO 

.-tovuFE 

By Fiona Pitt-Kethley 

’. do. Russians 
19th century, natch.— get-a lot* 

in. “But they are definitely Jess 
»**%. IIAUUIMI Vft 

Jreafhtakmg.J -•» 
■ law i^e^is.a stiber surrqy of 
degradation and abasement in 
England and elsewhere circa 1600 

-.to 1900. dug out from prose and 
poetry of those years. It' will 
coow^yDo,Tnore than any fast, 
of the Big Issue, feat your lot zs 
“bappyone 

1973 /1985 f 1992 deceased: the third frame in this triptych has been left deliberately blank by 
Milton Rogovin. a Lower West Side optometristm Buffalo, New York, who photographed 

jhen Jay Gouldef his patients 1975-1992; from Tri% ')* With essays by Stephen Jay Gould ef al 

issue 
a 

The most cheerful character by 
far in fteroflection is Falstaff — 
admitted on his own deathbed, 
babbling of green fields and 
dreaming of drink. Dostoevsky’S 

House of the Dead yields a 
frightening passage cm a dressing- 
gown, prism hospital issue, “satu¬ 
rated with all sorts of unpleasant 
discharges, lotions, matter from 

broken blisters” after years imme¬ 
morial on other patients’ batiks. 

The “marks of weakness, marks 
of woe” which Blake notes in every 
London face he meets are infec¬ 

tious. I had always though of 
Henry Carey's Salfy in Our Alley 
as a chirpy ditty; on reading in Low 
UJe of Sally’s apprentice lover 
serving out his “seven long years” 
I recognised that here was a story 
of - potentially - doomed love to 
rank with any in Shakespeare. 
After digesting the lone French 
entry — Gargantua on the Best 
W ay to Wipe the Bottom — the 
reader would do well to turn to 
Bunyan for the consoling reflec¬ 
tion; He that is down need fear no 
falU He that is low, no pride... 

Greed, avarice, sloth and hist 
there are in good measure in this 
anthology, and thieves' kitchens, 
"fallen” women and ingenious 
pickpockets too. Bui too many are 
culled from Henry Mayhews epic 
London Labour and the London 
Poor and the New Newgate Calen¬ 
dar, edited by Andrew Knapp and 

William Baldwin. Moreover, no 
publication dates — 1851 and 1S26, 
respectively for those volumes — 
are supplied, nor do we get a clue 
when the selected authors lived, 
which does everyone a disservice. 
And how come Jeffrey Bernard is 
excluded on the ground that he 
only stoops to folly, being “in 
origins... probably of rather bet¬ 
ter class than many of us”? But 
Old Rowley or Charles II sneaks in 
as A frog he would a-wooing go? 
Good on him. anyway. 

The book-jacket, featuring 
Brueghel's Peasants Dancing at a 
Village Wedding and devoid of 
interlopers racy or royal, sums up 
Fiona Pitt-Kethley's vision of low 
life. It's veiy depressing. 

Flora Fraser is the author of 
Beloved Emma: A Life of Emma 
Lady Hamilton (Wcidenfeld). 

Peter Ackroyd on America’s one-way literary traffic to Europe 

— ■•(• 

& 

mericadoesiHjtejtfst; 
therefore- we have 
had to invent it That 

. at least, is part of- 
Malcolm Bradbury* point iii 
a survey of transatlantic fanta¬ 
sies from Thomas More to - 
Jtalo; Calvino; but if this is a 
study of the Europeanisation 
of America, it is aro about the 
Americanisation erf Europe. 
American- novels may have 
been over-publicised and over-' 

<4 written, but -they were also 
-M. 

DANGEROUS PILGRIMAGES 
Trans-Atlantic Mythologies and the Nqvsl 

By Malcolm Bradbury 
. tfsctoffWarfairg. £30 

Bradbury^ Wants, has been 
“creating miKtaiy-like systems 
and strategies, defining fee 
yety rules of time/. . growth 
was the American way."1 . .. 

it is _significant. However,, 
that the first true American 
novelist. James Eemmore Coo- 

definitety over here. It. could 
even be said fear fee history of 
American literature is. Die 
history of . expatriation — 
James. Hemingway, Stein, fit- ; mating the wholesale approp- 

Passos and James T. Farrell, 
continuing in fee contempo¬ 
rary fiction of Tom Wolfe. 
. Mr Wolfe actually wrote an 

essay entitled The New Soda! 
Novel, in which he celebrated 
a return to soda! realism, 
although “newness” has now 

per, began by imitating Jane became America’s oldest tradi- 
Austen and Scott, thus maug- 8m. It is related to ideas of 

.lot, Bund, Miller, Baldwin, 
- Burroughs, afl found, their 
»- v tine cultural identity in Eng- 

>, land" or- in.Europe. Of Hoar 
:rt ownxouptiry they; might ever; 
- *. have appropriated Gertrude 

ci- Stem’s phrase.; ‘There is no 
..-^’feae’tnere", . /. 

,, " Bfcadburytalks oftbe‘Tfonrs 
-.. rf isiwfe traffic" across fee -Ate. 

rt faritfc bfeintroth it has really . 
only been: one way. When 

—i English writers goto America, 
it tends to Tufe feemrlster- 

riafion. of English .and 
European styles wfridi has 
marked: Amodcan titsrature- 
•NafeanieLiiawtborne came to 
■LaodfiQ> his dream aty, and 
declaiwT feat •••: •- 

""England is.- 
our forefathers’ 
.land ; ,r- oMT ' ? 

would not give 
ftp such aTwe- : 
nous isberi-- 
tance”^ Brad^ . . 

wood, and Altfous. JJmdo.are;-;- bury is very 
perha^feetwomi^ffrfflfe^'^^d”-''(to the 
examples of feat gaiera^^&ul-'- whidi t 
ure af ^rettgfe, ' 
Dickens otibe said feat Eng- - -&ibe : was in 
tifepedplelnAtoericabeeevi^^M -invented, 
"like detite"-bn* fee Ameri- 
tish wrilera sra^tiy jiimjnlo,' . ctos themsd- 
Americans. Vife n&y he dise- 
Greerie in SoufeAmerica.'afidLv^ses1 

Bradbury; postmodern 

dlange and transition; it is of 
course intimately connected 
Wife some belief in novelty as 
intrinsically important That 
is why, in fidds as diverse as 
painting and ballet American 

. _ .artists ' have 
been the pre¬ 
eminent expo¬ 
nents of “the 
new”. They, are 
likely to be 
greeted as “pio¬ 
neers" wife a 
Significance not 
lost upon those 
who are famil¬ 
iar wife .the 
history of the 
United States. 
Ever since the 
first settlers of 
New England 
rejected the his¬ 
torical institu- 

Lowiy in Mexico; ^ they^.had 
nothing to do wife reonantic and antiquated 
World" only wife fem spkw^pa^^for Umdoao, for example, 
of guill arid tribulation whi^V-',^tifepugh it has tobe said feat 
they: carried wife toemiU*I»e: was also woriohg in fee 
eveiywtexe.~v-^^vtiadijiQQ1 of1 .Lanib and De 

The story reafly begins vrifer; ^Qfenay; So tite first1 wave of 

fions of their old country, fee 
American people seemto have 
been as firmly committed to 
the idea of. change and of 
ibrward movement as they 
have been profoundly opposed 
lo the apparent burden of the 

: comes, tn fee context 
Bradbury'S book:, can 
fiction be created out of 
conditions and can the 
American audience be 
ered to read it? 

of 
.fee first PitiTtan aocotaitt, orvAmentafeten^ past The question then be- 

j as feey are known itrfeetrade.^ -:oneofnostelgaL^: ‘ ‘ * 
■ j “Original Narralives rf Etorly ' tofeiiaccottht Marie Twain 

:<• i American .: Histcay”.' Worts, -'is feeferet novelist from that 
^ . sutfe -as Edward JotosonV “asSault the past" 
•r*l Wonder Worki7ig p7rni& -as- feadbioyputs ^“frran fee 
: 'of Sions Saviour in New virtufflis standpoint of the 
:■■'•' England is a truly , horrifying, ~ :desxstxipk America present”. 

t^ebratiotiTOt g«»d^;a^.:,Of rouisfeTwafehimsetfw^ 
-. ainst nafive Amaicans crf ihe ^ a .fittie closet 

■■ mkFI7th, century, but it aH». 
an: e^rtiessh'^BB-,. 

account of the efinrts to • 
j and : cteanse **the wftior- - 

It is the first mdigeawus' 
literature of Amerka,vand 
jHtwkles fee first: eviderke of " 
an American'spoil whieti sur- 
vires - stfll T-. which, in 

^ancestor worship: eff his.own,, 
a? A- Connecticut Yankee in 
King Arthur's Court testifies, 
but hedid up a genuine 
national tradition of-forgetful¬ 
ness. iris the secret of the 
success American “reaF 

;haa’_ 
bSiirSl 

I 
t is' true that after the 
Second. World War, 
America’s technological 
dominance led -many to 

believe fear it also threatened 
some form of cultural domi¬ 
nance. What America actually 
achieved were various forms 

_,7__ r_ erf cultural sponsorship and 
or otherwise. It lies fee creation of v^liat Bradbury 
great wurics of Dos calls "an -interoational school 

- wife a deeply transatlantic 
flavour". Yet it cannot be said 
that much real literary innova¬ 
tion has emerged from this 
network of themes and associ¬ 
ations. The problem may be 
that America-became interna¬ 
tional before it ever became 
national. There are of course 
many fine and admirable con¬ 
temporary novelists — Heller, 
Varmegut, fynchon among 
others — but ft would be hard 
to claim that they reflected or 
expressed arty national tradi¬ 
tion. The number of contem¬ 
porary Americans who are 
interested in contemporary 
American literature is also 
very small, and one sometimes 
receives fee impression that it 
survives only because it Is 
taught in universities. 

Bradbury’S closing discus¬ 
sion erf America as a “post¬ 
modern" phenomenon hardly 
guarantees any more secure 
future. He suggests feat our 
contemporary experience of 
America is in some way the 
experience of an unreality, 
which is precisely what the 
early English visitors also 
discovered. Charles Dickens 
considered it to be as unreal as 
a stage set, while Evelyn 
Waugh treated it as opera 
bouffe. This is only to say, 
perhaps, that the United 
States is in no sense a Euro¬ 
pean country; that is perhaps 
why its writers, owing much to 
European literary forms, are 
often neglected or marginal¬ 
ised. 

One might take issue with 
this always interesting book 
upon Bradbury'S own more 
personal note, when he states: 
“When I think of myself as a 
novelist I think of myself as 
working in a transatlantic 
space; in that I’m far from 
alone." Not alone, perhaps, 
but hardly part of a crowd. 
There is an indigenous Eng¬ 
lish novel—one might as well 
say, an indigenous English- 
ness — which has nothing to 
do wife transatlantic pilgrim- 

or mid-Atlantic styles. 
; is a strong native tradi¬ 

tion, going back to Defoe, 
which is not connected to any 
American inheritance, it may 
be the poorer for it. but it is 
true nonetheless: Perhaps it 
will be the subject of Malcolm 
Bradbury's next book. 

Death in life and life in death 
TO ANY cftfld.its fife seems 
somehow normal^ The ino- 

- Byes may be inexplicable, but 
children simply accept whaf- ■ 

■ ever alters their dxaztn-. 
scribed world and deal with it 
as best they ran- hi her first 
hovel Gsa Shea}!?? «feght 

. beautifully a .little' girl's sim- 
pfierty in fee face of-cnac^ 
countable darkness. : - 

Set in-Vfrginja, told, over the 
summers erf 1964 and 19E& 
Hula describes a famfly from 
fee perspective of fee, youngar. 
of two sisters, tiirough.disCTete-- 
iriddents that relay fee sinister 
unease, that lurks in their 
home. The girls* father, in^ 
jifeed in wartime, has a m#ai 
plate attached to the haric ot 
his head, and peculiar-mows 
togowithit. He fc responsible 
for acts of varying" degrees oi 
tiddiiyandineiten^ 

TlwhpusifecMjauraof^; 
■ parent even from fee first 

; of the novel wbtm me' 
world.-- feieir gairdw - 

is described in tains P* J* - 
Biding places:'the Wt» hl^ 
diancea. fee forsyfeia, tow 
"thedrainpipe feat tvxisunda 
the driveway. Thir»f£ Baal vt. 
there when it rains—popstete. 
stic&lwbbfe-**^ 
the amis and 

Claire Messud 

v-.hula- 
• By lisa Sfeea- 

. ‘"Vintag&£5:99 
■. paperback original 

"SHADOW SONG 
.^ytmyKajr 

. Touchstone, E9J9- 

: trf-doIIs:STO,ve thrown in alter 
torturing them." _ *.;. 

Tbrture is what; ift' all 
. altouti iTte^rirfefejH'J.given 

in ^^^rening gorilla, outfit 
compress affection. But featis 
fee feast of his excesses: ;he- 
shoots at things, and above all 
bums. He bums fee bula 
skirts the girls love to .play. 
wifet afla: © deafe; he bums. 
&eir dog; and in a cutatinat-- 
ing scene of hont«,*he brings 

vhmne a; fsheeps batters -to 
' fleyfe arid seSs it ablaze. ' 

In fee midst oi feis frenzy. 
■ fee girls' mother hovers inter¬ 

mittently, ineffectually; like a 
ghost Tt is Jefttofeemto ntoke 
feeir- lhfes." adjusting fear 

. games to th^ Bam'.#aafr 
stwxs. They find a safe 

'■haven m each -others coin-' 
pany,' and, feaern. to make 

themselves scarce. But for the 
.narrator, this last security is 
threatened when her sister 
discovers boys ami roams 
beyond the garden, disajyer-. 
ingatobce sex and fee world 
outside fee family madness. 

Shea$ gift is one of observa- 
time fee moments and details 
of this spare, dark book are 
imbued with a . wrenching 
authenticity, and their cumu¬ 
lative. power1 lingers. Hula is- 
al once strongly evocative and 
somehow unsatisfying: in see1 

eyes of a child,. Shea offers us 
vivid glimpses of this troubled 
family that raise more ques¬ 
tions than they answer — 
questions that: readers, being 
aduhs;caimot help but ask. 

nostalgia for that lost youth 
modi as for his deceas 

as 
sed 

TERRY Kay's ShadowSongis 
a different type of novel alto¬ 
gether. Amiable and senti¬ 
mental it tells fee story of a 

•Southern ardst‘namtid Bobo' 
Morphy- who travels-.ip up¬ 
state New York to oversee the. 
•foneral .of his old friend 
Avrum Feldman, who ; has 
died aged 106/Bobo befriend- 

■ ed Feldman when the younger 
tnan worked, as a teqiager, in 

. a resort in the-Catskills, and 
his return ■ floods him wife 

mentor. It was here, in this 
almost exclusively Jewish holi¬ 
day town, feat Bobo first 
encountered a cosmopolitan 
vision of the Vjorld far re¬ 
moved from his redneck roots. 
Kay'S novel is a gqyimS awk¬ 
ward hymn to Jewish culture. 

It is also a love story. 
Fridman was an eccentric who 
devoted his life to obsessive, 
unrequited love for an opera 
singer. lt transpires that Bobo, 
too. has lived wife a hidden 
romantic obsession — with a 
Jewish girl named Amy 
Lourie, whan he dated in the 
summer of 1955 and has never 
seen since. Inevitably fit is that 
sort of novel), Amy resurfaces 
at Feldman’s funeral, and the 
couple are given a second 
chance. As both are married, 
they ore also faced wife a 
significant choice. 

Shadow Song is not a novel 
to read for its prose, which is 
merely serviceable. Nor is it to 
be read for its plot, given that 
fee denouement is transparent 
from early on. Rather it is a 
book for those who read for 
ronoanceand consolation, who 
don’t want fiction to be clut¬ 
tered up wife challenges. 

Timothy Mo: his novel is a bleak depiction of the Philippines, but his gloomy vision is tempered with humour 

The unsavoury 
in full pursuit 
of the indecent 

“X X Then fee shower of 
\A/ shit which he wel- 
▼ Y corned, spattered 

over his chest and belly Profes¬ 
sor Pfadwengeler was think¬ 
ing of his worst enemy, Dr 
Ruth Neumark."This, the first 
sentence of Timothy Mo'S 
latest novel, is certainly guar¬ 
anteed to seize fee reader’s 
attention; however, the eight- 
page prologue which contin¬ 
ues to describe in minute 
detail Pftadwengelerts rectal 
adventures with a FUipina 
prostitute may well prevent 
many readers from reaching 
the text proper, 
which would be 
a pity. 

Brownout on 
Breadfruit 
Boulevard is 
Mo’s fifth nov¬ 
el, and there is 
a strong temp¬ 
tation to tike it 
simply because 
fee author has 

Tibor Fischer 

BROWNOUT ON 
BREADFRUIT 
BOULEVARD 
By Timofey Mo 

Paddleless Ud, 
£13.99/ £B~99pbk 

Filipinos will react to his bleak 
appraisal of life on their 
islands. 

Defecation does seem to be 
fee motif of die book. Faecal 
imagery bobs up and down in 
fee pages; at fee end poor 
Pfeidwengeler is blown up by 
a grenade while in a toilet 
cubicle and another of the 
characters is eaten by a central 
African dictator and “as natu¬ 
rally. later voided1*. Not to 
mention the name that Mo has 
chosen for his own imprint: 
“Paddleless", must surely at 
lude to shit creek? 

Identity and 
character, 
whether racial 
or national, 
also provide 
Mo with inter¬ 
esting fodder. 
Mo is both will¬ 
ing to go along 
with stereo¬ 
types (the Ger¬ 
man Pfeidwen- 

taken the bold step of publish¬ 
ing it himself, having derided 
that the advances he had been 
offered by London editors 
were not enough. However, 
Mo also deserves applause for 
the quality of his prose. Three 
of his novels have been short¬ 
listed for the Booker Prize, and 
Brownout now sees Mo in top 
condition again. 

The story revolves around a 
conference organised in the 
central Philippines by Victoria 
Init, the wife of a local con¬ 
gressman, (a minf-lmelda 
Marcos), and fee rivalries of 
the various participants. It 
reflects on the state of Asia, 
intellectual fashions, and the 
fact that in fee Philippines 
murders “are rarely solved but 
seldom unavenged". 

Brownout is in many ways a 
more exotic, harsher and nas¬ 
tier version of David Lodge'S 
Small World. The dustjacket 
assures us feat Mo has a 
special affection for fee Philip¬ 
pines Inti one wonders how 

geler has unfashionable views 
an race, the Japanese Profes¬ 
sor of English literature can’t 
speak a word of English] and 
to play wife them (fee sight of 
haggling Australians causes 
Pfeidwengeler todismiss them 
as Texan Jews”). 

But it. is Mo’s punchy writ¬ 
ing and a diction that draws 
on all the varieties of English 
that cany the day. The Philip¬ 
pines: .. gang-raped by Da¬ 
goes for coming on four cent¬ 
uries and then put on fee 
Yankee titty" The convention 
hall: "It was where you might 
kick your heds for a Borgia 
pope, but gone high tech-" 

Though it has fragments of 
humour. Mo’s vision is essen¬ 
tially gloomy (coprophilia, cor¬ 
ruption, prostitution, whole¬ 
sale murder}, but entirely 
convincing; he writes wife 
conviction and knowledge, 
though in fee case of the 
opening scene one sincerely 
hopes he didn’t fed the need to 
do fee research first-hand. 
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process 
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Sales Account Manager 
You will currently be a successful Account Manager, who is selling significant consultancy solutions, 
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Logistics Controller 
c.£45,000 plus excellent benefits 

TaJ/rig, .1 rra:-^:-: ar-i t'I- ■zr' c^.ib.’tes 

^'rar'Xic^'?. & v* rwwi ,:.‘w 

‘.O'J.irS. n>ir\: •r*c. -CCZ’-Z* r>i-' T'-sra'1 

•r-.esWS". .-nj-i-r—. c-?•<!.'.% ar.i 
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rob tr-r Cvi' tar?b*s -wuli awo- pr;rluct swai.ah 

(jrvvs ■— vd 5T;c«r Pj-'-.; 

At prcfeiCnJl .*C- 

pledge r.-r-r. rr.rjpr-^. 

pOfjc: manag?sT*c: *. *^t3' d -t-sn i' - 

parry »«raSor «ror« teir’ 

iaaoarr* i:..* :*■ —-^15. Jjso - art! 
nvr^rs; Z”.vr ^ 

Merchandise Development Manager 
e.£30.000 plus excel‘en: benefits 

ff/wrf mT? "Kcr-rv;rj r.'-T'.--; J-Tt'tnj.nfce 

Ccr.rc«r. -cm v.t‘« w‘o. a.- .i it •' ?.vzZ tuan".? 

srra's* • ;-r.r i-r. p-.:« Def^suen 

>: t:> v; a i-,p'vr i:>Tna:icn arj 

ar.iym :o^yi :* :e vac-i*^ 
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USINESS 
EVELOPMENT MANAGER 

Exceptional 

Start-up' 
Career 

Opportunity 

Excellent 
Salary 

including 
Significant 

Bonus 

ERC 
Considerable bmizxsx mtdl&t end vision- 

To appiy m total confidence, please telephone David Loot an (01273) 480088 mtitlJO put this week, 

or next quoting reference 30549. Ahxraamefy, send your CVto theaddress bdvto. 

ERC House, 32/33 North Street, Lewes, East Susses, BN7 2PQ. 
Telephone <01273) 4S0088 Fax: <01273) 480808 Eat. code (+44 1273) 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY R E C H U I T M E N T-. 

WITH GROWTH COMES OPPORTUNITY 

AND WITH CHALLENGE COMES REWARD 

Booker is the LJICs leadaig whotesde food company where 
succes aid the growth of the business has created a number of 
opportunities for purchasing professoriate at Buyer and Senior 
Buyer level. • 

0x3 is a Oynmv: and competitive twsness where change is the 
rvtfe rather than the exception, so we are looking for peopie with 
a flexible attitude, who have a positive approach to new 
initiatives and who respond to the chafcnge of meeting high 
standards of performance in a fest-paced environment 

Buyers 

Senior Buyers 
Of graduate cattore and with at least 5 years' experience m a 
buying rote in the wholesale or retail food industry, you w* have 
a dear inderstanding of the wholesale marketplace and the 
abffity to forge and develop relationships with key suppBeis. 

Besponafe both directly and vritfiBoyerafarsoutingand developing 
you product gxxio to meet defined targets* you must be a sorrri 
negotiator with the personalty, enthusiasm and leadership skis to 
manage and develop ycxr team. 

Senior Buyers work in iason with counterparts in operation^ 
finance:, marketing and c&sbtxjtion and some UK and overseas 
travel wil tie required. 

A commercially aware team player with the experience, 
understanding of the wholesale market and. self-motivation 
to make an Immediate contribution to the business, you 
wfll be directly involved Jn sourcing and -developing 
product ranges Co ensure high quality standards at the 
keenest terms. 
With at least 2 years’ buying experience in the wholesale or 
retail food industry you wffl be a sound organiser and 
administrator, with strong negotiating skais and the abSty to 
work dosefy with suppliers to make sure we maintain our edge 
intherrvBketptece. 

The rewards offered wH reflect the importance' accorded by the 
Company to these rales^and w# include the usual large company 
benefits. ..•• • ••• 

Mease, write with fuil wear aM vetery-details tee 
Rebecca Mihw, Personnel Manager, Paohar Pcheant 
Wholesale Itdf trthBwgh.ordMgli ltoaiL lllfelBngboroiigh, 
NertbsnptMi VMS PiZ. - ' 
Ooskig date: Monday tet May I995L 

BOOKER 
RBY LINKS Ut THE FOOD CHMN Wv-EsnsuNKwru 

0ATAHGAS IS A NEWLY 
FORMED COMPANY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
PRODUCTION AND 
PROCESSING OF LNG 
(LIQUEFIED NATURAL 
GAS) FROM THE 
WORLD’S LARGEST GAS 
FIELD IN THE ARABIAN 
GULF. THIS GRASS 
ROOTS PROJECT 
ENCOMPASSES AN 
OFFSHORE DRILLING 
AND PRODUCTION 
COMPLEX AN ONSHORE 
3 TRAIN LNG PLANT. 
ASSOCIATED PIPELINES), 
STORAGE AND SHIPPING 
FACILITIES. THE 
PROJECT tS SCHEDULED 
TO COME ON STREAM AT 
THE 9® OF 1396 AND S 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
PROJECTS CURRENTLY 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
IN THE WORLD 

iia&Jai 
mwmm 

TORGflSi 

THE ULTIMATE INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGE 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR SYSTEMS & COMPUTING 
SERVICES PERSONNEL IN A BRAND NEW, STATCOF-THE-ART 
HYDROCARBONS PROCESSING FACiLfTY IN QATAR 

LOCATED AFTHE NBN INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX AT RAS-LAFFAN", BS KMS NORTH OF THE CAPITAL 
CITY OF DOHA, THE QATARGAS LNG PLANT IS CURRENTLY IN THE EARLY STAGES OF 
CONSTRUCTION AND IS ON SCHEDULE FOB COMPLETION BY THE END OF 1B96. IN 
PREPARATION FOR PLANT STAHFUP AND FULL OPERATION. THE COMPANY’® PHASING IN KEY 
PERSONNEL FROM NOWL THE SYSTBAS AP® COMPUTING SBW1CES DBWrTMBITtS SEBCNQ 
TO HIRE THE FOLLOWING SPECIALISTS. WHO MUST HAVE EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE THE 
HYDROCARBONS PROCESSING INDUSTRIES. SUCCESSFUL CANDaWESWlLL JOIN THE^TEAMS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ESTABLISHING THE COMMUNICATIONS A DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTBVlS 
WJtoHWftL PLAY A MAJOR T^CTN THE OVERALL OEVELOPMEOT OF THE PROJECT . 

SYSTEMS & COMPUTING SERVICES MANAGER 
Rcsponsfcle for Planning and Dcrveloping the cvaraB eteateg^ dedgntng intamaBon systensr. 
specifying the hardware and software reqtAemente and instaflatkin of large scale systems. 
Directing the design, dewtapmem. implementation, maintenance aid enhancement of systems 
at user locations throughout the Plant, Offshore (rataSation, Port, Administration and Finance 
offices of tha Company, including telemetry, telephone, LANS, WANS and related end user 
devices and systems. 

Applicants must have a degree to Computer Science, Engineering or Science rfiscfofine. togstfier 
wW»« minimum erf 12 years experience in Cfomputra/TofcxxmTn^^ g years of .WMcfvh 
Senior Management position involved fn Infonnation Systems Strategic Ptamwig flSSPL Hands 
on experience in the Ofl and Gas induslrtes waid t» an advante^e. (Ref: 3D4O09. - r • • 

HEAD OF IS/rr PLANNING 
Responsible for coordinating ail strate^c plarsrfng activities, the development of effective 
methods & tachnkproa far use by 1G^staff and cfiecte the creation, devefopmant and ongoing 
maintenance of the IS Library. Also to crwitfinate and supervise the enhancemont and 
imptementation erf;ihe Computing Standads for th® Company to enstre ^insistency and dually 
in computing services. 

Appficants trust have a degree m Computer Science, Business or Science discjpSno together 
wflh A least 10 yeare rotated experience h the computer industry, 3 of wWch^itxid havelSLa 
supervisory level- (Ret30490). 

in addtion to the compebtive salaries, patd free of Income tax la Qatar, The range of benefits 
indudas fnse oua&ly famfy (or bachefod housing, furntture gflowance, car aflowaice; Utaest^ee 
car loan facility, free medical care in Qatar; chadrente education assistance (only,for married 
accompanies status), generous baggage aBowance, 30 wcxWng days paid annual vacation, 
inducing vmuainxmi trip air fares. .. 

Qualifying candidates who .are motivated by these outstanding opportunities antLWfeft to 
participate in the lid development of the QATARGAS project are invited to apply by sending a 
complete and Up-to-date resume, fincbde a recent photograph) indudteg personal date and ’ 
salary history, quoting the appropriate reference number, and specifying avaRaWHty tor - 
Mr NIL Clark*, 1% Engineering Services Ltd, 148 Kfog Street C ^Ortsnnouth, Norfolk 
NR302PA,UJCFmcDM03694833(Recnjftm^Ckmsuttanb). * 's-': v 

Qatar Liquefied Gas Company Limited 

FRUSTRATED • DISSATISFIED . REDUNDANT 
Realise year fell potential. 
Take comroL Gaiis access to 
ooachrertised vacaecteSw Develop 
year career. Learn bow oat 
quality, tauter-made pro-active 

LONDON 017i 632 034S BIRMINGHAM 0121643 2%^ 
BrisM * OUT 9308888 ttUftrt 0148SS035SS Lm* _ ; OX1323T3970 
CMbrfApt 0iZZ346£H4 (NBi—toi 0USS48 4S2S KnckMHr 0M18»»S 

SMOmaMM 01793 787338. 

M \ i \{ \ \ D 
fatm/im)!-:h 

OPENING DOOFtS 
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Cottini&c&iBy Moctre, High Potential, Dynamic 

Ilato 

,.company with diversifiedincefess.tacU^jHB . I .. ; 
nibs ana brewing- It'has ?■ 

- »1AW'., ■ '-77^. ..-., —.. . . .. 

' TGI Fridays and T^resfaera.TT pliiys a.entity* taw m 

■T fiy «v>hHnucd suedesof rhdscfashda-iq their- - '. .-■ 

• Tbe rFAodfrfimcxkm te respwwMe foe ensuring that 
Half rfekswithin;and arnond Whitbread systems are . 
appropriately mitigated. • r ' 

the individual' businesses are Ittoeaanglydtraandmg 

• *.'^atb<u>.wjaulira fmmriinnsittk tOttitUK fXtffit 

xhen-sjsicmuh^ 'ikyek^ment^tod to ijornrctirtYe 
Svantagei. Review of nadmg and operational nvines 

are'aisb'iwdendeeo.' ■*•: •“ 

Sulobfe rawJularesfor thb high profile position will be 

aged 27-33, of graduate caditeeand hays **LnteUect*.: 

' ••: ; 'A; ••■. A M ' .ivv ’ *• • 

. .. . 

WHITBREAD 

Nc £35,000 + Car + Benefits 

drive anddetennination to ^crsCUjJvf^"l^w 
commercial environments and meet objective*. They 

,5flh£*d the confidence, maturity and mterpen^ 
SSoperate effectively and credibly at every level 

Sto ihe^rd and have demonstrabfe potential for 

■..Sturc^ior IT or commercial line roles. . . 

orientated environments and Project Management 

techniques and methodologies. 

Interested candidates should forward a ifctailed CV, 

' including current salary and a covenng letter 
pvT-jlahiiDC'whVLYOU meet the above catena to 

: SSTSael Page Technology, hga House, 
. 39-41 Parker Street, London WG2B SUL q^nng . 

reference 2250Z3. Alternatively #« 0171 831 
2000 {office hours) for an informal discussion. 

HP , 
. Michael Page Technology 

Socciaka Rgcnriuarot Ggwahants 

financial services managers 
A superb opportunity 

professionals to join the team °f “^^n0wned private bank. 
guidance in a ^-growmg part of to «« ^ the Bank-S clients with 

Based in London, those appos^ of ^^aons. 

financial planning advice over professionally qualified to give 

Applicants, who should be pn>Ven track record of experience of 
regulated investment advice and ‘“T'* “ ^ defflanding levels of client-focused 
advising high networ^individn^s «*e “ ^ have at least eight years 
service quality. It is expected that the successiui <w 

experience in financial services. including bonus and normal 
A competitive remuneration package is payable, including 

banking benefits. r,™mlum Vitae and details of 

"-~£5<5-wssssiss.»>«-. 
your present salary, to. me 
London EC4A 2HT. _ 

Courts & Co is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

-r.‘ f . -t ' 

Energy Sector 

lists and MBAs 
bODUS 

al6at% : 

' ; precfltton&r^ yBare,possess a good understandino of market 
s : 600;paf^and stan w>.. *"»• , •. stmcbJ[e 9nd dynamics, economic regulation and 

' project'economics. 

' pa^u!^ 7 A, • • ' The^tange of our work Is extremely broad and, for those 
■•'/' - : >. ritsrateto and gassfectofs,?s _ ... ^ work at the leading edge of the sector. 

^ opportunities for further development are outstanding. 

>.;cp$ ■ If you are interested and ready to demonstrate how 
2;:*: v; •;.: yourexperience might fit our needs, please send a 

?'f vl: 3ss tood.Recrutt^ 
'/ * v.. price Waterhouse, No. 11nndon Bridge, 

V-' :LondonSE19QL 
• ifit order to furthef.devBW. .. 

-- .0 

t ' '■f/'.v-f-. " V-' ’" CoipbntB Finance Europe 
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Wk 
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Contracts 
Negotiator 

Provide front line 
contract support 

to our sales team 

Camberley c £35,000 + car + benefits 
Wc arc now loofing lor , cOT,merely « corner •«»>«• » 

nrcv.de expert ndv.ee ro cur sties and support learns, suppomn, 

detailed comracliul pegorlarlons and *«. major eerperare 

customers suppliers and dismbunon partners 

Thh role offers a hi*h personal profile in nefiomuons » ^ ^ 

senior levels and lull respcnstb.liiy for drilling large volume. KJi 

value commercial agreement. There mil be exlens 

throughout rhe busrness and wuh it every opporrunuy ro make 

“nTi'red. you should he degree qualified, rvllh 3-5 years 

experience ol negotiating and dralt.ng complex, htgh value eontrae 

remunerauon package * prospects wtll be excellent. 

quoting reference number 04/784. 

INYESTOBK PEOPLE 

The Network Is the Computer 

HU* 

CAREER 
CHANGE? 

SSSBESgS 
Call Hnbarr 
O'Donovan 

on 0171-409 3214 
or 0181-643 2323 

“SyCSSiWS 

te-: jsr*5£ 

c.£4I,500 p.a. 

UHaa.WMaaa^- 
quaahy^ecpKiltty? 

aames, cnatwjr 
Wittxin tbe divisicai ia toe 

. ear.. ....lo.vlarvrwaPTTtS 

’ This bBS® 013/4 ,/earBtobe aS,Bed 

vnss. vcxh#*^——= 

CV. SERVICES_ 

CAREER 
MOVERS’ 

COMPANION 

■3««S3fSBBr~7^ -. - ^teaeDl^ctor.Do^^ 

Ibr iort»eSr 

^ ^ r-.mduim CItr Council 

.•■r^^ej=as==» m , . 

iota 

freephone 
0800 622414 

i CVS with IMPACT 
gogdaylUts/ 

UnHy«8«vlt»Aw*r4 
FlttdK 

Managing Director 
_. , am Salary area £B0k + bonus + excellent benefits 

-I—- 
to the highest levels of customer care. _ ... ._j n oroaramme. you will assume total 

»"^2SSsrr-«S3 

minimal disruption and no associated toss of bua ement, you must be highly numerate with 

3-3S^r«— undergoing excelten, range o, henefus Ending 

ln addWon ,o an attractive salary*~ ^^^’appLhte. 

fully expensed executive car. and cv inctucfing details of current remunorabon. 

KPMG Selection & Search 

• orwaaervies * ■mtthi C.V. W r*ermm>to I 
• eamtoitowetolcw m cost most. , 
# proHeMlooal. successfoi BgJgffi 7 . r — 

ss^ ^-1 ***• 

The Archbishops of Canterbury & York 

• flv. ricwT a' DV :• 

for appointments 

‘“f rhnpost.of _ rmpurw dunldng and Uxddrrg at in re*ewancc 

:5K.*SirS^i5 'S^riissr-ss: 
:rrs^ .3"^ 

a cmdrai base of ' m Writing TOs is 

- . dcvdopmS ® ^ jailor the- devitopmwt ■c0^™1^ ^sk involvurg hard wort and 

7 of crtristanding indtvrduals wrlhrn , aaS is dimody rmpmwbk m 

' ^^Wmeen,^ thfiAmhbrsbpps of Canterbury and York. 

;•cont^img w eva^u^ - - ■'■ - .' ■ *. . ^^April »95 to Stepfaca 

Is your %: 
Career 
at a 
Crossroads? 

PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY SERWCE^ + CAR 

CARDIFF AND PRESTON „ mua b. praamadc. a moUva.c 

2SS5S1"1 ’ 
sassssssss-1*^ 
F"s|*ds^!£WI“,tt' MOBMora cm*3«n 
often through we 

SSSS.-* .SSSS. am-Sfam 

«Ra» «snss» 
BHina-caMustoanange „ gbbm** 
aneaiyconfiUMW oiTO2S50«2 JgJJgJJ 
tteGlsSion about yorn _ 01223 3:9 
oymcaKSrsftnflonw® w* P»gj£ Rto» 
ofouTcwisdtants. oi^nSas 1 0U27MSM3 

S52U21 dCHVSIDHEADWAy 

R- PuW*I^l^,S^geS national otganiBation opar^ig orevention of 

SK5M?5» *- 
Laboratories. FoUowing a 

and Regiofta these laboratories are to 

“IJSSL'TE dumber of Group 
be i^f,^'^mpassing someS-7 of the 

Of the Group 
existing srtes^ ^ ^ ^ me 
iaboratones are nowbang a 
North West, the other tor waes. eaci 

^SSSS^sss, 
r^ponstoiTfor all financial, busmsss develop- 
S^dmariceting activities in thar ^ 
These key positions call for candfdatas wtir a 
ta^five years' business management 

experience, siwxxted 

2SsrsK™»« 
requktogSancial and negotiating skills. 

In addition you must be pragmatic, a motivator 
and an innovative problem solver 

The ability to respond positively to 0 rapxfiy 
changing^snvironmwit, 
^Tpatch. and work flex.bte 
naquiremenls. Experience m 
Snplex large organisation would be an added 

^return for your energy, commitment and 
business capabilities, you will receive 

rmre^ilion oackage including performance 
S^S^^dlSfcur. Relocation expend 
may be payable if appropnate. 

Simitar positions may be available e^ewhere 
England in the coming months, so if you »* 

SteSSK these or comparable pos.tior« 

then please write with foil 
H PWdos. Head of Human Resources, PHw* 

S2SSl«. «1 O*"** *** L0nd°n 
NW9 5DF. 
The PHLS is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

Closing dale: 28th April 19®- 

J>iJ! is 

::_ 



CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Remuneration package c. £50K 
AZTEC, the Training and Enterprise CcKineil for SW London, covering the Iwroiighs of Kingston 
npon Thames. Merton and Wandsworth, wishes to apj^iint a dynamic Chief Executive to develop 

the company. 

One of eight TECs in London. .AZTEC provides training and imsiness support services in its area, 
contributes to economic development in partnership with other local agencies, and is involved in 
London-wide ini datives. It has 55 employees and an annual income of about £11 million. 

The job*. 
The Chief Executive is responsible for all aspects 
of the business, reporting to dte Chairman of the 
board of non-executive leaders from the private 
business and public sectors. Key tusks for 

maximising load benefit include: 
• Setting and implementing strategic olijectives; 

• Obtaining maximum funding fmm Central 
Covemment, Europe and otlter sources: 

■ Negotiating and delivering contracts for 
training and enterprise services; 

• Working closely with other TECs; 
• Promoting the company and managing its 

resources: 
• Leading and motivating the sl.tff. 

The person: 
The sifcccssfid candidate is likely to have.- 
• A suceessfiil track record in the delivery of 

services to high standards under pressure; 
• Proven experience of leadership at or near 

Ixurtl level; 
• Ability to deal with both the-public and 

private sectors and to work m partnership: 
• Experience of managing multi¬ 

accountabilities; 
• Experience of manuring change 

management and developing new 
initiatives; 

• The confidence to promote the company 
in the public arena. 

Please apply in writing with your CY to David Hitt, Chairman, AZTEC, 
Manorgate House, 2 Manorgate Road. Kingston upon Thames KT2 7AL. 

Closing date 23 April. 

AZTEC is an equal pjipi iriimities employer anti a committed to 

nrhircinf’ the Inccxtrfn in People standard. 

I si -h v £ 5 7 f W C 1 N » £ O ? s 

NORTHERN IRELAND CIVIL SERVICE 

Chief Pharmaceutical Officer 
Salary .*£36,739-£54,815 

Applications are Invited for the post of Chief Pharmaceutical Officer In the 
Department ol Health and Soda) Services (Northern Ireland} which Is based in 

Castle Bui Wings, Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast 

The Chief Pharmaceutical Officer heads a group of staff which has responsibility for a number 
of statutory inspections and enforcement roles and also responsibility for providing 

pharmaceutical advice to Ministers and Northern Ireland Departments on all aspects of 
pharmaceutical policy, it has also managerial responsibility for post-graduate pharmaceutical 
education and training. A review of senior management is presently being carried out In Hie 
Department and the duties, salary structure and reporting details may be subject to change. 

AppScants must 

i. be a pharmacy graduate; 

Assistance with relocation expenses may be 
available. 

EL be registered, or be eligWe to be registered with 
the PnarmaceuticaJ Soaety of Northern Ireland; 

a. have at least 5 years'recent experience in a senior 
management or senior administrative post as weO 
as having practical experience in community and/or 
hospital pharmacy. A thorough understanding with 
practical experience of the legislation related to 
pharmacy is also essential as is a general 
understanding of wider pharmaceutical issues. 

It may be an advantage to have a higher degree in a 
pharmacy or related discipline. 

The appointment wHI be made on the basis of a fixed 
term contract tor 3 years. There is the possibility of 
conversion to a permanent post or renewal tor a 
further period or periods. 

Salary wttbe mffm the range of £36,739 to £54,815 
within which pay progression wflf be performance 
related. The maxmmavaibbte as basic pensionable 
pay is £49,812 but above this amount one-off 
non-penstonatife bonuses may 6e available on an 
annual basis. 

TTiaNc^em Ireland CM SenkxCtmrnskrnefs 
may tfecKte to interview only (hose appScants who 
appear, from toe information avartabte, to be most 
suitable. 
An application form and detaBs of the post may be 
obttoned by wriSng to or telephoning (tpjoSng the job 
reference SB 34/95) the CM Service Commission. 
Ortirard House, 40 Fvyie Street Londonderry 
8748 SAT. Telephone (01504) 319772. 

Completed forms must be accompanied by a 
detailed Curriculum Vitae giving detaSs of present 
salary and highlighting refevaatquaSBcations and 
experience, and must be returned to arrive not later 
than S May 1995. 
Further details of the post may be obtained by 
telephoning Belfast (01232) 522952. 

The annual leave allowance vnff be 
25days. 

Aflpticanfs will net be appointed after their 
57th birthday. 

The Northern Ireiaid Ch/tf Service is committed to equatty 
of opportunity in employment and welcomes appficaticns 
from at suitably queiiiied applicarts irrespective of rei^on 
gender or disability. As Roman Catholics and wemen are 
_ currently under-represented to the 

Pharmaceutical discipline, applications from 
(he Roman C&hofic section ot the community 
end from women wotid be pariculariy 
welcome. AH applications wii be constoered 
strictly on the basts of merit 

S’orthrrn Ireland \ 

Civil Service 
Ct/rvnisdon 

■Most pwpto fcsfim that 
they ham safes tosltty - tut 
how may put tt to good 
USB? 

-ft you (totem that special * 
gadfly our selection ant 
paftftnbdsg programme wffl 
get you tenting OM»M, 
5*jtoMy,prot«sstonapy«Jd 
enjoyably. 
As one of the wcitft hading 
easiness pu&nsftfcg groups 
we taw a targe sales force 
engaged in swing adwrflstng 
space fry MeptNn* from cur 

| London office. 

mmm -You lrifl be contacUno learSno hffJnaw 
ccooraScns Cirouchcul tbu world, woriuns to 
a ettfflng abmstfus wB> irarcuc tarings otSMOCO* 
aacn week. 

-To (cfn us you need to be EKtremeJy irwttejetL^/nasnfcwaii 
a good eduacan and * sate/btstwata*jreurdL 

~W* haw a RntiWl number of vacanriac tor peepie wto can 
get tooted and start eamfrjg now - so put year sales Hi to 
rie tost ndcati me today: 

-Carlo Koran, Tel: 01717S3 4ZB5 

DISTRIBUTION 
CO-ORDINATOR 

c£25,000 
An outstanding career move for an 
innovative, forward thinker with at feast 5 
years ‘hands on' experience of shipping, 
freight forwarding and distribution 
management in a blue chip, fro eg company. 
Warehouse knowledge, negotiating skins and 
experience of working with Eastern Europe 
all advantageous. 

Call HAZEL BRANDON, 0171-403 1528 

BeQaQ 
RECRUITMENT 

A BESPOKE CV/CAREER 

COUNSELLING SERVICE. 
Redundant? Wrong job? E*-Pnt? 

PhiiMiiena twp ewi gx you oar of m ret w trw rtsm (efe 
Himm wtfUdtnrir rteow tn ttnrtng faw e—r> Mr 

A JOB ABROAD 
AND A VISA. WHAT 
MORE COULD YOU 

WANT? 

x* earn a poramiy Won* wot ri Mnfwe tt wte nOi dwwi 
wMaarmtu. 

wa ckh tnvMMrwi i'WBwi the urwflwrsiw. Joli nwrt>t. 
ere——wWKNea 

-rpm-eMrea ooreB«.Ttorm.g are* UKre—nw. 
land—ewers 

you ex- nujsz aazoi ararre.? po jna j it* 
TdJu? vstc kts! step UTMur-b j hand new kJisp rad Kg fer tw 

bdususm F*i fwtor 
FIRST POINTS 
wrEiN*f:o%«. 

0171 724 9669 
■?l K. !■•« I'lajw r-itf f*» «f ■ ______ 

SOFTWARE ENGINEER 
urwatoM tregwgt Tavehry «* a H&r axsmti mfcimria 
1» Wiri nrrmr ’ "****" 
W> lam ■ rewiey fcr « Sofnwnr Enmr t *jtf**nj*$ 
-OTtxpwterefltprawrewIrflw'C 
ire Wn tew moa— * Pw—t ret re 
tnowlwto* Of teSTSbOS red NS Wntow Good «ftw« 
d—QD ibb on mmmW. 
A htd^ound h CW»» ato/er mu—6» —wU *!*> bt WgMy 

g^tewrNlto*iMfc,P>«—»WctlwurCV{oPiMW——; 
*> UnaMi TretNngLEd. TT» Sttoty It— Oi. 3 

fncbiidiSM^rteK 
Sriwy re— CI7JOOO. 

auJEMEBX X XX JUV^ 
SALES EXECUTIVES FOR EDM 

We we the top Easiaecnaa; D*w Msasawnsre Syiaeca 
nxnplier in the UK- We are cmeily exssadas oa* UK 
^SlteGe. Tbe S»hs people —: we toofafls tot witi 
p«*es» the (bth—ing qaahtKC 
*■ Cm) iiates vb acc of the mein en*iao(rin* dacfoaMS 
* Proven sates imefc nseoTO m —was* aem women to 

Engineering !T MtaOOOS _ 
Kn<rrtpcj*e of the dxnmtoanoa p—nca wrUnU Use 
UhliUea, Oil add Coo. 

rvfrnm and genenU Eogm—rireg nsarketa 
Tbe remuneratsem «—***= .2? *« **9**ifrfc rwad 
£A5K OTE pin* car and BUPA. 

sarar 

To Maaegnis Director of small dysamic rity cosapaay, 
EjceOenr shorthand speeds, penooebie; efficient, tsd 

bijhly coojpcteoL Sakry negnuatae arc* £Za. French 

speaker an advantage. Acpty now pteae. foS djxnraan. 

Telepboae 0171 242 53G3 

W’VT/As' 

You will be an entrepreneur and wiB have autonomy to expand 
operations and markets. Ambitious to succeed in this fiercely 
competitive sector, promotion to tite Group Board within 3 years h 

possible for outstanding paformance. 

Qnalified to degteq level, car egtovalenl, in a field xdbyant fro 
electrical coutt acting or constractwn, you will have bad 3-5 years 
as an MD in addition to a miuimma 5 years at senior 

Fax 01438 798227 to setup an infoanal discussion, or send CV to: 

Roland Bee; Tone for People Ltd, 24 Bishops Rd, - 
Tcwin Wood, Wefwyn, Herts, AJL6 ONW 

Procurement manager 

Utttewoocb Chcdn Stores Is a 
natto)vvvfcte, dynarrto. 
gretwfng organisation based 
in the prestigious ABsett Dock 
complex fri UvenpooL the 
company has plans for an 
exciting aid challenging 
future os if adapts to meet 
me needs of hs customers. 

refurbJsriment for stores wtt 
olso fdrm fxat of the brief. 

Due to the continued 
expansion of our business 
end on extensive programme 
afNewStoresandrefurbisfr- 
menfs. we wish to appoint a 
Procurement Manager, 
whose rcKporsWftles wffl 
Include the toW management 
of ourfttfure buying team to 
ensure added vatue and 
qucrBy to at purchases. 

The successful concSdale must 
have extenstee knowledge of 
shop fixtures and fittings, end 
have a proven track recant 
In buytog for the retail sectoc 
a knowledge catering 
equipment would be 
odvantaoeous. 

An attractive salary, together 
with other fringe benefits 
(nducGna aampanycor. 
petition scheme and staff 
dlscourfi fadRties are on oftor 
for the successful candkJate. 

in addtttoa duties would 
cover the continued 
development of new fixtures 
to meet the changing 
racMremenfe of the company 
and Satan with our property 
sendees team to ensure new 
and refutofahed stores are 
deBvered Wtihin budget and 
on programme. 

If you have the necessary 
skfts and experience, 
together wtih the drive and 
enthusiasm to mate a 
positive contribution to 
Ititlewoods* toture. apply 
m writing, gtvtng detaBs of 
educalloa experience 
and current salary ta 
Christine Woods, Hunan 
Resources Officer. Human 
Resources Department, 
Uttiewoods, Atlantic Pavffloa 
Abort Dock Ihretpool 170 liAD. 

The development of a 
system of "small fixture’ 

doting dale for recefet of 
reflections-30th April!995. 

little woods —* 
AN EQUAL OPPOBBWIYWPtOVBT 

WUHAN ACDON PROGRAMME 

PERSECO EUROPE 

We m Tbe Earopeas wbririary of as organisation rial provides m wortdwidc 
supply chain nianafcinrat service in rite area of food rervioe padagiag to 
McDonald's and Coca-Cola. Both of these global companies are experkndne 
ucmcndoQs p»n-Ean>pcaa growth. This gnwoh will peodoce a significant spead 
on food service prefcagiaE. 

Tbe Account Manager's Rile will estail dinxr procurement respansibflixy tor tbe 
Coca-Cob AcconaL This include ana)ytiag Ripply steaario*, togistjad pbrnrire. 
(rid analysis, price aegotiatioas aad tfae devdopmest and impkmtaxtukm of 
supply cbnn strategies. 

)n atfafatiOD to procaremettt. yoa win also interact with thcQaaBty Assmacr, BAD 
acd Environmental dqurwuh as they coodoa acrivhks which icbse to the 
CocaOib Account. This position wiD also Involve tbe ctMJrdination of 
proaiofional partagiog on both a local aad pto-Enropean basis. 

The ideal candidate wffl have a smut purchasing background (5-7 yens) 
preferably in tbe area of FM.CO. or food serricc/ictafl packaging. Knowledge of 
pasfcagisg eouvertisg and printing along with commercial experience to detinble. 
Verbal SnaKy in Eag&sfc and re least one other European language is a must The 
caadxtatg'i pnBcaaooc riotti anal be worthy of an audience of Tbe higfacst leveL 

Tins appointment is in tbe Thames VaQey area, near London, lad wffi require 
approuxnidy 35% rod 

Tbe pooooQ carries an aaractive package aad oSfcn bb excrang and progrewiw: 
career in an international environment. 

AjyBcagte should read a hB CV and faaaewtlna la Met C Yost fry 15 May 
1995. at Fitneca Enrage, WateoUe Drive, Langtry, Bwkdthc, S3 tEZ, VK, 

Head of 
Human Resources 
Up to £50,000 package - negotiable 

The Tate Gallery is seeking to appoint a motivated 
and energetic individual as Head of Human Resources 
on a 2 year fixed term contract to undertake the 
following principal roles; 
• Oversee the development and implementation 

of Human Resource strategies, including the 
development of management competencies, 
across the Gallery. 

• Devise pay and reward systems for 430 staff. 
• Prepare business case for presentation to 

Treasury and DNH. 

• Oversee implementation of new systems. 
Candidates should have extensive experience of 

personnel management in a large, complex organisa¬ 

tion, and experience of the design and implementation 
of pay and reward systems. Evidence of the ability to 

manage successfully organisational change and 
experience of working within a (multi) unionised 

environment would be advantageous. The post is 
challenging and demands excellent interpersonal skills - 
within an effective management style. 

Applications in the form of a full CV (including 
present or most recent remuneration), should be sent, 

by I May 1995, to: 
Peter Drew', Saxton Bampfyide International pic, 

PO Box 198, Guildford, Surrey GUI 4FH. 
ffox: 01483 303029) 
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BON'I JUST NEED 

.RlisMt" from site to site checkins boeki. squeezing mj-ber margins 

and firc-fighiin? with short-term so/utions is one way to approach 
r~ta: area mcnccsmsM. 

At fne Coape Retail'’, w? ben eve in mcncging tire easiness systematically 
cad effectively. However, we recognise the way to outstanding success 
necessitates oar Area Managers spending mere time ct each location, 
f/stening harder to their cue managers' idea-:, working closer v,rth then 
to turn these ideas into profit, doing more customer focussed end 

building brands more thoughtfully and effectively. 

This approacn is bringing good rewards for us m budding our 

450 strong pub estate of branded end focal pubs. Scenes such c-s 6:g 
Steak rubs, Air. Q:s and Exchange 5cr Diners ere weii on the way tc 
brand prominence in the South East. 

Put your fresh idecs end passion for the business to work with us and 
yc'j'H find the Inc Coope rtetoii approach much mere- 

personal, much more thorough and above a!;, much mere rewarding. 

To benefit from it, you need to have spent ct west 2 years' area 
managing a mufti-site operation and branded catering experience 
would be c big plus. We offer c vory competitive package - the kind 
you'd expect from c successful subsidiary of Allied Domecq - which 
include; car. SUPA and cn cxcciien: pension scheme. 

Please send your O', safety detail's cod a brief letter that really sells 
year experience to data, to Barbara EJdershaw. Personae' /Acnags-r, 
Ind Coope Retail, Sutherland House. 3 Dukes /Meadow., Millboard 

Road Soume End, Bucks SLS 5XF. 

★ ** 

R B T A. 

(’/•<' iicit .•'« 

FART OF ALLicD DOMECQ 

i L‘Vd 
We are a leading xnanuftctnrer fo attnctaal reinfinted and. prcstreued. 
coiKztite. In tine with our ovtraBTwitine» devtippmexu we now require an 

Operations Manager (Director designate) 
c. £28k+ car + benefits 

nsponsSrie for two worts and a team of 120; The ideal carofidate mast 
have experience otprodnerion namagemeaxt at a sexunr stcnegic level in 
psraasL concrete or a construction related industry. ■ - .. 

This positiitm calls for a practicri, renhs^rientafrDd pasta with good 
fhreiy^ awareness and the lead s team and obtain rewdts within 
strict budget cootrcds. 

AjxpGcana 
jaease) to 

ahould apply in writing, in Strict ConfidoicxUlno agencies 

PJTMooie, Mnna^inglHrector 
BhdiffoedGBBci^fradacIsIil 

KrchvoodWay 
Cotes Parit IndustruLEstate ■ 

I ; > i; y I w I,: 

Derby DE55 4NX 

BmAWoodfeaaeqtiidqigKntoititiesempfei^ 

i. VJ^i.R 

other sources. 

i-.-.' '' i 

rrmvrrr? 

CLIENT 
S£i 

11 
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Senior Management - Implementation 

':'?• BASED MOSCOW 

'' . UPTO US$160,000 PACKAGE 

<+***% 

Antal International 
Ex ecutive Recruitment 

8 ^lice'Court •. .116 Putney Bridge Road • London SW15 2NQ 
Tel:+44 (0) 181 874 2744 • Fax: +44 (0) (81 87( 22H 

LONDON • BUDAPEST • WARSAW • MOSCOW 

* X1 J 
Y*f**tt? 
V TFC' V> . 

ctec*t- r 

i £ .v 

GET THAT JOB! 

•ExKriMB to therange Oft H20flk find new and belter jobs. 
O&Mtact <xe of ow centres off ocslhnca fore tree 
con»utoBocveSp^«mAa^ Lady Execute ' 

toadon(OITl) 734 3879 

Cartridge fftZBZ 0998 
' CraWtoyftt28»tB98 • 
foJMdtemfrfnssreav 
Hfinbargh DTJI 22S299B r 
E(jb«JiOT78487«BB 

'Exeter U3KM3U - 
H**fl0wm«35BB87V>. 
fln3dford01M329 99§8 ." 
4inaw(rfoisi«no99i 

. Moktonfla 01B2ZBT OSM 
ICMchMtBrmn 4BHS9S 
4ta«fentWn9t«1S09(B 
fo*ntfK«7»4qe 

•’ S. CoHSekf fft21 S0MB88 ,■ 
SheffiddOtn 282 0998 ■- 
va p&Kktwm&mm 
Wvwidtina28820998 
Walherby Q1RJ7 51 9998 
WncSottar 098270 0998 ' 

*• 'V'v. ■*&>&* 

- ■ '/ '*t 

* •*%< 4f>;M 
* •: *V‘ 
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CLIENT 
SERVICES 
MANAGER 

As one of the UK’s leading oil and gas exploration, 
development and production companies, Amerada Hess 
United has an enviable record of success on die L'KCS Yc are 
now expanding our international activities, particularly in 
Sooth Easr Asia 

This has created a unique opportunity for an energetic highly 
motivated Management Accountant to provide a vital link 
betvrecn the International Team and our finance functions m 
the UK and USA. 

Dedicated to delivering high quality management information, 
yon wifi prepare regular financial reports for our International 
group and the Executive, make ad hoc presentations to 
management and assist in the preparation and review of 
annual corporate/foint venture budgets. You will therefore 
need a thorough understanding of corporate accounung 
procedures, particularly forecasting, budgeting, cost control 
and analysis as well as an awareness of upstream business 
cycle and project evaluatioo techniques. 

This key rote calls for an innovative thinker, capable of 
reviewing and improving data gathering methods through 
dose liaison with staff both in the UK and oversea* from a 
range of commercial and technical disciplines. 

The ideal candidate win bold an accountancy qualification tor 
a relevant degree) and have spent 3-5 years in a comparable 
management accountancy role. At least 2 years' experience 
within the upstream oil and pi industry is essential, as is the 
ability to use both PC and mainframe accounting system*. 

If you are confident, ambitious with excellent omnmurticatioa 
skills and have the desire to develop personally and 
professionally, we an offer an eereDenr package to include 
competitive salary, non-contributory pension, private 
beaJtbcare scheme and tbc scope to progress your career 
wMain » qpuiiy expanding wumwaiHip organisation. 

To apply, please write with your CV to Susanna Prescorr. 
Amerada Hess limited. 33 Grocrenor Mace. London SVrbX TTY. 

HESS 

TEACH 
WATERSPORTS 
IN THE SOUTH 

OF FRANCE 

PGL, /•rffirtfi n ra mothtiug 
aafegcanMiegmdvSnfeutne 
tnokucta iomfcttnwtoM 
KWOycentra*taPanto., _ 
Vac—hihati—nMwtlimtf 
SnanbmTisMupmUUmk 
art accanraaMon poMiPfk* 
■wig mreinmYhrtf tire 
ao«mM tropin* Britain. - 
Deft teec AppSatow 

nMERRDn HESS UMITED 

f...... 

TEC NATIONAL COUNCIL 

CHAIRMAN OF 
THE TEC NATIONAL 

COUNCIL 
A PART TIME APPOINTMENT 

The 81 Training and Enterprise Councils in England and Wales are 

independent private sector companies which play a key role in improving 

Britain's competitiveness. They do this by promoting business growth and 

training in their local communities. 

Their network is led by The TEC National Council, which is chaired by 

an independent business person. It represents the national case tor local 

training and enterprise development. 

The Chairman of CELLNET, Mr Michael Bell CBE, who is the present 
Chairman of the TEC National Council, has been appointed by the Crown 

to be First Civil Service Commissioner. The TEC National Council is now 

seeking his successor, and will be pleased to receive nominations or to 
hear from individuals interested in this part-time appointment. 

Full details may be obtained from Nigel Chilcott. Secretary to 
the Council, Westminster Tower. 3 Albert Embankment, London S£1 7SX. 

Tel: 0171 820 7841. Fax: 0171735 0090. 

Applications/nominations, marked "Personal*, should be sent to 

Sarah Foster (for Mr David Hill, Chairman of the Appointment Panel), 
Higgs and Hill Overseas Ltd, Crown House, Kingston Road, New Malden, 

Surrev KT3 3ST by 15 May 1995. . 

' icM? 
The TEC National Council is committed to Equal Opportunities 

HEAD OF MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS 

£38,424 - £44,004 + benefits 

Good News 
Enfield is a Borough which knows where it's going, it is committed to working for ail 
its people. To do this it focuses on meeting community needs, providing quality 
services, promoting democracy access and equality and giving community leadership. 

To help us defiver this you will need to be a top quality professorial and manager 
experienced in giving customers and citizens a voice by identifying their needs and 
influencing appropriate changes in service delivery and corporate culture. 

You must be able to lead and manage a high pressured marketing and PR machine 
in a po&ticaHy sensitive environment 

You wilt report direct to our Chief Executive and work closely with Councillors. As 
we are London's fifth biggest Council you wfll also need a detailed understanding of 
how local government works and its potential for good in the community 

For an informal discussion contact John Pftt on 0181 982 7264. Application 
forms and Information packs are available from The Central Human Resources 
Unit; London Borough of Enfield, PO Box 50, Civic Centre, Silver Street, Enfield, 
London EN1 3XA. Tet 0181 967 9188. Please quote reft CEX/ST. 

Closing date: 28th April 1995. 

MMtwig ipwonts equal opportunities. We oiler a smoke tee environment. 

1 DEPARTMENT 
ai 

/ 

•. 
- 

With minimum five 
years’ experience 
required to work, in 
London for Loews 
to deal specifically 

with Japanese 
efientete, \ 

Must be fluent in 
English and 
Japanese. 

V Pleasa apply to: 
Miss Liz Afflnson 

Telephone 
0171483 3914 

con fiiir'n Hal 

UK BASED 

Health Sector Field 
Manager 
Know How Fund - Russia 
Acxndal part-time role co-ordinating bt-fateral healthcare parmcnhip* 

The Know How Fund (KHF) offers technical advice and expertise to countries in 
Eastern tad Central Europe, the Baltic Stans and former Soviet Union to help them 
move towards democracy and a free market economy. KHFs strategy for assistance in 
the Health 9ectoc, ‘Partnerships in Health Reform’, was developed in 1992 to promote 
better health through the reform of systems and practices. 

Focussed on three regions or oblasts - Sverdlovsk, Samara and Kemerovo, the 
objectives are to improve: organisation and finances; management within large hospitals 
and at primary levd; women's health issues, and health services to combat morbidity 
and mortality. 

Working part-time, primarily from home in the UK and probably up to 12 days per 
month, yon wffl be responsible for managing partnerships between UK. and Russian 
groups, as well as monraxing project implementation and assisting in identifying new 
projects. This will demand dose liaison with die three Health Chiefs in the three focal 
oblasts. Attendance at meetings in London on at least one day per week will need to be 
supplemented by ar least three visits a year to Russia - one to each of the oblasts. These 
are normally of two weeks’ duration. 

The'role demands experience of government systems in Russia, specifically in relation 
to the health system. A sound grasp of rive organisation of the UK health system and 
the recent NHS reforms, will match your knowledge and contacts amongst, UK 
heahh service institutions and the provision of UK support to overseas health reform. 
Project design and management experience is essential and you must be able to 
communicate dearly and concisely in Russian and English. A Masters level qualification 
in « health-relaxed discipline would add weighi to your application. 

Salary wiU be commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

To imply, write to Tom Fmnigan, Overseas Development Administration, Room 
AH369, Abercrombie House, Bagksham Road, East KoTbride, Glasgow G75 
SEA, td 01355 843472 (24hr answorphcaw), fox 01355 843499. 

dosing date for receipt of completed applications is 3 May 1995. 

QDA is committal a mpoGcy qfcqwd oppmtrmdaand applicMimufrrdrisposrttrf 
sptybtjbrm bub men and wemm. 

New Product Development 

London 

Our died is one of the leading names 

in-the UK Supermarket Business- 

where development of high quality* 

innovative new product rangs is vital 

V to keep them ahead of their rivals, join 

now and you wiR become part of 

cneof the most dynamic baying teams 

- ^ntfieUK.. ' v ; _• 

'Your challenge will be lowsk within 

’.a Team which identifies new- 

Pfyrommirte? develops 3nd>unches 

new products to the marketplace w 

ensure that customer needs continue 

to be satisfied in this ever changing 

. Kfimess- The will mwdue a thorough 

market anafe* and w*t™ «*+ 

range of dtflereiwF^5- 
the Compaq ®d with their «ppK«*- • 

WWW* 
AB&DEEX w tESK * . 
iUMSESTEX # 

eam&GB • 

1 " Retail 

. To succeed you.wilI fl$ed.a degree, , 
-of equivaient.Jand 3 years’-relevant 
-experience in Brand Management and 
New IVoducr Qreefopnenc^gained&ta 

' retail 'enrirotnaent. Strong fn&jertdng 
’drills coupled with flair and imagination 
are e»enrialforriiisit+;- 

•The safety trill reflect your experience 
• and te commensurate with a oaaqupy 
in die forefront of retailing. 

' Tor apply please forward Your_CV. 

■wd supporting letter, inclndlog 

salary details, to Tim Lewipdon, 

Riley Consultancy, Riley House, 

4 Red Hon Court, London EC4A. 

3EN. -Closing dare for applications 

30th April 1995>. ; 
Oor dfoa I* cqiaJvppo'n'niy'’ 

. ; • CM5G(W 
' • BJUSTOL m NOftWICa' 

oaaamaAM 

* jW77WCa«f 

(IA 

kief Executive 
c. £49K + PRP + benefits 

Srtuarcd in the picturesque Borders Region of Scodiod, 

32 mOa south of Edinburaiv the Borders General Hospital 

NH5 "Bust was formed on April 1st 1995 and has over 

400 beds, staff of 1,300 people and an annual budget of'£30m 

supplying a comprehensive range of acute services in a modem 

fedSty opened in 1988. 

The key appointment of Chief Executive will require an 

exceptional individual until the strategic vision and leadership 

skills to consoiidttc and further develop the new Trust tuwaids 

the next millennium in the most posimt and constructive way. 

You wiU hair do danonsoate the skills necessary to meet all 

financial targets which are set by the Trust Board through 

effioenr. economical and effective management whilst ensuring 

the maintenance of the highest qualm1 of paocnr care. 

You will have had ar least 10 years' senior management 

experience in a muhi-disdplinary organisation and hare excdknr 

communication and interpersonal skills together with a degree 

and postgraduate qualifications. You must also have a sound 

understanding of die challenges facing the National Health 

Senna in Scotland and the opportunities granted to the hospital 

under Trust status. 

For an informal discussion con ran Alastair O’ Neil, 

Chairman or Allistair Mathcson, Acting Chief Executive on 

01896 754333 ca. 2S0J. 

An Information Pack is available from the Human 

Resources Department, td 01896 662292. 

lb apply please send a full CV plus a brief statement 

outlining the contributions you would aim to make to the 

Trust, under confidential cover, to Mr Simon Crouch, 

Director of Human Resources, Borden General Hospital 

NHS Trust, Melrose TD6 9BS. 

Closing dare 1st May 1995. 

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
BRITAIN HELPING NATIONS TO HELP THEMSELVES 

THE DEAN AND CHAPTER OF WELLS CATHEDRAL 
wish to appoint an 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Salary £2Q-22K plus house and pension scheme 
The post is vacant by retirement 
Applications are invited from a lay person of proven experience in management and 
administration. The Cathedral is developing its work in the light of die Archbishops’ 
Commission Report on Cathedrals. We seek a colleague who will work with the 
-Chapter and all members of die staff to take the Cathedral, its work and mission, into 
the next century. 

Details and application form from: Administrator Applications, Cathedral Office, 
West Cloister, Wells, Somerset BA5 2PA 

• Closing date for application Friday, Map 121995 

Borders General Hospital 
wmimwwmimw v» TSKT 

Business Development Executive 
An AxceBenc career opportunity has arisen within this successful City based 

software consultancy, specialising In banking solutions. 
A candidate is being sought to co-onSnuto the next stage of expansion, requiring 

tin further development of UK and ovetsees sales. 

the role the QUALIFICATIONS 
• Responsible to the DJrectors for • At feast 5 years experience in s sales 

developing a global sales and marketing environment ideally in financial software 
plan to deliver targeted sales contracts, with a proven a&ti/ty. 

• Spearhead the drive tor increasing • Highly &eH motivated with developed 
company sales. planning and management skills with a 

, _. commitment to quality and customer 
• Develop Company awareness In the 8^^- 

banking market 

• TV* INS*, hi nhten aMtirm* cate * 77,0 candkfata must tw a persuasive 
m The abUHy to obtan eddfoonai sates ^00^^ wttn tfu a baity to build 

eTK»UDles- confidence ki the company. 
presentations and training. 

Please send a comprehensive C.V.. 
indutfine safety hfobxy and a daythne 

telephone raimbw to S&mamhe O'Dowd 
at the address opposite. 

Software AS Ltd 
Telfords Yard 

6-8 The Highway 
London El 9BQ 



Business 

Administration 

& Development 

jg one of die world’s leading suppliers 

of information solutions to the global energy 

industry; providing information, software and 

services to major cheats through offices in the 

UK, (JS& and the Ear F5** The Sakufin Information 

Service (SIS) is a ’one-stop shopping service' for 

Energy Information 
Ow J will lw> BwnwHiihlp fnr the anmimStranOfl 

Surrey £20-25k 

collection and distribution of daily information 

from over 20 information proriders to Saladin 

clients around the world. 

Working dosdf with die Manager of SIS, you 

will be responsible for die administration and 

management of rdatiooridps with information 

proriders, the development of new products and 

the successful marketing of SIS. 

You should have a good honours degree, 

2-3 years* commercial experience, us well as 

excellent interpersonal and communication skills. 

Yon should have initiative and warn the opportunity 

to expand your career in a rapid growth area of 

Saiadin’s business. 

Please write with full career details to: 

Ms Cbarmaine Fenton, Personnel Manager, 

Saladin Ltd, Walton Court, Station Avenue, 

Walton-on- Thames, Surrey KT22 2NT. 

sssr s7s Zurich Research Laboratory 

Mobile computing is changing the way people work. Are you Interested in contributing to this active field 
of research and development? 

The Mob Bn AppDoattorm and Services group In the Communications and Computer Science department 
is looking for a highfy-quaflfied 

Computer Scientist 
with a PhD. degree or equivalent working experience to help define and drive forward the group's tech¬ 
nical program. In addition to a so/Id foundation in distributed systems design and implementation, the per¬ 
son we are seeking has in depth experience in some of the foUowrng fields: mobile computing, network 
operating systems, object technology compound document technology, graphical user Interface design, 
and data base design and implementation. We also require familiarity with object-oriented methodologies 
for software development. Furthermore, we emphasize teamwork and expect superior communication 
skills. 

We are'a small team that creates mobfe system software enabling users and applications to exploit the 
possibilities of the mobile computing environment. Our work includes both basic research and collabora¬ 
tion with IBM's development laboratories in Europe and the USA. To help us determine the requirements of 
mobile enabAng software and gain better insight into the red-world problems of deploying mobile solu¬ 
tions, we also work closely with customers. 

ff you fit this prefife and woiSd like to hear more about this opportunity, please send your resume to 

Dr. Robin WBiamson 
IBM Forschungslaboratorium 

Saeumerstrasae 4 
CH-8803 Rueschfikon/Switzertand 

E-mail: rcwOzurich.lbm.com 

Urgently required 

TECHNICAL MANAGER 
(Director Designate) 

PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

T Tands on person of 35{+/-2%), highly qualified 

A Tin digital and analogue electronics with 
experience of design and manufacture in the 

power supply industry, preferably in UPS. W* 

need good project management and interpersonal 

skills coupled with canny commercial acumen 
and a sense of anticipation. Knowledge of Forth 

an advantage. 

Requirement is to assist in the change 

necessitated by growth. are accredited to 
BS5750ftntl and have UK/woridwide customers 

with growth potential 

A strong package offers attractive pension, 
profit sharing and possible share option scheme. 

Please send your CV to: 

The Managing Director 
Galatrek International Lid, 

Scotland St, Uaruwst, LL26 GAL, 
Gwynedd, N. Wales 

INTERNATIONAL FIRM 
SEEKING UK/EC ST AFF 

FOR ITS UK OPERATIONS 

• Most have five yean experience in SIS 
• ' Proven record in behavioural modification 

in hmliHiigft'Jmiy m.ni|*rT>«|t 
• Fanner dieot reference required. 

Respond with CV to Box No 5571 

«/• The Tinea, PjO. Bn 3553, 
1 Vbgfada Street, Wapping. London, El 9GA. 

GENERAL DENTAL COUNCIL 
The Conned mates to want an Adnustraim Aosta* tor 
its Conduct and Hadth dqtwmt reft pvtkute 
reaponsMty far fa forisfetioa war tin fitness tapwQfaad 

Ajjpfcants are Beefy ta be graftatoa agal not less thsi 23 
Hftobewalre^jtanedsareaAniaBtrmwBqMriaacairsT 
ewfiar snartment. Comptttr fancy wodd be a tonotm. 
Satey wri! fee an a sak between £12,759 and £17,122 
(jnbjact to review) acconfing taqeed erpeiiwa. 

12 May) may be 

“Quality of life is about an interesting 
job and a pleasant environment" 

NORTHERN IRELAND CIVIL SERVICE 

L: O£.PA|T.M;EWC' £ B VICES 

Chief Nursing Officer 
Salary: £44,607 (Under Review) 
3 Year Fixed Term Appointment 

The Department is conducting a review of its Senior Management posts 
and tire salary of this post Is currently under review. 

Applications are Invited tor the post of CMef Nursing Officer in the Department of 
Health and Social Services for Northern Ireland. The post wR be based to DtaadooaM House, 

Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast but traveling In Northern Ireland and visits to 
Great Britain wffi be required. 

The appointment win be ontiw basis of a fixed tens 
contract far 3 years, wttii the pcssfijiuty of renewal for 
a further periods) or of conversion to a permanent 
post 

The Chief Nursing Officer provides leadership to the 
profession in Northern Ireland and heads a greup of 

staff advising fte Department on afl aspects of 
r.ureing. mWwifefy and hearth visiting, indutfirsg 
education and training. Hei^ie also cwMxjtes to ths 
tieveiopment and formulation o! poTrcy ar,d plans tar 
the maintenance of and snprovemam in the heaSfc 
and social well being of the population of Northern 
Ireland 

Appfcarts must 

i. be fret level registered msses who have obtained 
farther relevant professional quafifcations; 

Z haw alteasf 5 yeare'recenl experience as a 
Senior Manager crSenicr Adviser in the nursing 
sfifrtces^pnjvengef^managenertand 

I. afetevantde^axfpcsFgrattoafequiificaticn: 

Z knewtedga of Wcrtl Health O^ansatior, and 
European Union nursing and midwifery mafias; 

3. experience on national committees. 

The post offers penskxiatle emptoyrreni -oith a enrsnt 
em&Isai&yof £44,607a leave aSov&nce of 30 
days. 

Pofenfia caraSdales wishing toteam mere about the 
post may telefrona toe Chief Nutting Officer on 
Belfast (01232) 5205CQ, Extension 24632 

AppBcarfiswSnci be appointed alter todr 57m 
birthday. 

Assistance wrSt relocation expenses may be ava&bte. 

The Northern Ird^ Civd Service Comnsssoners may 
dedde to Interview only hose appBcanls who appear, 
tomtheinfcrrnatjcnavateble. to be most statable. 

3. have experience of fanmutafoghi^t level strdegy 
and of devsbjMg policy: and 

4. possess a fid current driving Scenes and have Sis 

An appBsabon form and farther detaSs at he post tray 

be obtained by wriing to. or telephoning (quoting job 
reference5821/95} the Ct/5 Service Commission, 
Orchard House. «0 Foyle Street, Londonderry, BT48 
SAT (telephone 0150*319759} 

AppScations will also be considered from 

Ireland CM SerweCotwfifesfonefs to be 

of at equrvaterf or hi#w standad to 

those stated. 

Carpeted app&stxmfornsBttanparied by a 

delated curriculum wise, highJ&rting fte/etewanf 
t^iScaVra^ and exp&ience sought, fivtsr 
be returned to arrive net later than 12 May 
1995. 

more of tire toDowing:- 

Xcrtfum Ireland 
Civil Service 
Commission 

77»rta*^irE^CWServt0tecwvwff0drc 
equality ol copcrasey n emgbysnac 3rd 

w^cemasafjfcetorefcrsalJsLfcatfj'JSjaBSed 
appears ure^ectiw cf Sarrefitcn, sex cr 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 26 1995 

NORTHERN IRELAND CIVIL SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT OP THE ENVIRONMENT (Nl) - WATER EXECUTIVE 

EXPERIENCED FINANC0Li 
ADVISOR REQUIRED 

Director of Development 
Salary: £36,739 - £54^15 

AppScattons are invited for the post of Director of Development within the Water Btefcutive. 

consulrancyv We Save a surplus ofdicat kaHfcr 

thai are not bang dealt wiih. If yon wttnfc 

amhmnm and caadoscon a cpnsEoent baeai, 

we offer a stmerb package. ‘ 

The Wats' Executive Is responsbe far fteprtwfeton of 
water and sewetage services throughout Northern 

Ireland and is undergoing sgnflSart changes 

designed to make i more coraiwciBi and customer 
based in preparation far prirfstfon H due course. 
D is Are to be estahSshed as an Btea*re Ageng not 
bta ttan Apri 1996. The Vtou Ereobve has an 
Annual Budget of £188m and employs 2^50 people 
wta^lhroughoUttreprcvirca. 

The Kredw of Development wS he ra^xxsible to the 
Chfef Ettcufe® to fte p&nsng.and exeaafcmofttre 
jjNestraentprogrannrew^theWatB^^ 

risen and ahfiy to taSto and soccessh% nanage 

large scale change. 

The appointment wS be made on a fired-terra contract 

tenainadBgon 31March 2000. There nay tefte 
'possfcByofthBapfiobtinMrtbdnBterwaBdlWB 
briber period or periods. - 

TheWbrthem Ireland CWS8rvfceConrefiss*»t8rS 
tnaydecifefair^vrewon^tf^^pSanfe^ .■ 
^paaciw&eiffibniBfiw 
ajaflfc ■. . . 

TEL 0m4954477OT«ndCVT 

Afflaugh posted iiriiaSy to the ttechs of 
Derelopmert post, the successtU^Bcartmaybe 
requred to serve In otter Unffied Grade 5 teehniea! 
posts vetlw the merExeabve. 

AppScattsrmist 

1. have a degree in engiweting wSh Ctotered 
Fngincer static: 

z have atbasl 3 yearerwert senior management 
experience in a large mutHfisripfinaiy 

organisation in e^her tire private or the piiiBc 
sector; and 

77»^)pohbB8nfwa be made af the Chi#&fl9#)artf 
ofUhfied &ato&Salary nSbe w&tln tte mgeof 
m739b£54fl5withhwhttpaypnwB58ionW 
be performance related. 7hemaxfaup>aiafaWe«i 

basic pen^Doabte pay Is £49,912 hufafrore Ws 
amrtoneotfnonimsionable bonuses may . 
payable on manual bask. ■" - 

BOODLE & DUISTTHORNE 
Familyjewdki3withfiveahcipe,remdreapMt- 

timfi, m-bqo&e PviKc Relatknw Officer with - 
sjptfaBttpwiigpBiste and a pleasant and 

iadaptatde atritada. - 

3. heahl»todenu»5iratosjcc8ssinihe 
roaagementotsidjstanfal human and financial 

Knowledge and experience d tiie technical 
and operational aspects of tie water 
indushy may be an advantage. 

Appfications wB also be considered from carafidates 
wtfr reievart formal quaBcafions considered 
by the Northern Ireland CM Sendee 
Commissioners to be of an equivalent or 
higher standard to tinseatatod. 

The raan personal atirlxdes which tie 
successful appficart is Skely to possess wi 
tnd-jde&st dass interpersonal skSs. 
metivarion and drive of a high order and lf» 

AppSc^who r^Mattmtheasei^60years{m ■ 
to&> March2000 wi not be appointed. ; 

MappScatOTftrinttgrifrerwtom^ 
idbm^on may be obtained by vnSIng to, or 
telephoning (quoting job reference S8 2&S5J, the CmF 
Service Commlssan. Orchard House, 40 Ft^leSnaet 
Londonderry, BT486AJ (telephone Londonderry 
(01504)319772). : 

CamffetedappBcatbn forms, which must be . 
supplemented ty a detaiedCVghmgdetaisol 
praMofsa&y and ndotSng any orterreteiwtf- 
rilbrmafon, must be retuned to fte abow address to 
arrive not taler titan 5 May 1995..\ ■' 

Ffcwjeiwjay to M*M^; Vhlawri^ 
128 Begimt StreeLLondon, WlB 5Fe5 

. . e&dorinfM CV wad photograph. 

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR 

A} 

4 
Xortficm Ireland 

Civil SirriiT 
Conunissivn 

the Ptanhem Mand CM Santos b comnaad to 
equafcy of oppoibaBil inoiaplawnent and wtfcdoas 
appicatomtitnal«retohrqwfiBMla|9lcwas. . 
krespedve of rtogioo, gander or (ksatiDV-^As' 
Roman Catooics and women are currensy undw- 
repcesentad atMslavelkiSreNatamMand CM 
ServicB,appGcBaorBhiffllisRanianCsaiaiic- 
sedtoottreconanureyand ton ween wmidfte 
paitaiarty wetmoreMappIcaftresaAbe • 
ooRsfdom said/ on tietasteofnwt 

COY FINANCIAL PARTNERS 
(London Office) 

CONSULTANCY POSITION 

CONSULTANTS 
REQUIRED 

seasonal! 
WORK IN 
LEISURE 

The Roto 
■ RMponatotytor rr—tlon wiU manaptnwit cVc—nt 

. Ful traHng prentdad to ClwrtMwf toaetuto standards. 

Qualifications 
• cnirQix. orammaG nsvtouv wnn goptwicaian 

- TWnk rwScaly & tararafy 

Can CFP Caroar Hne - Kata Wilson on 
0171 379 5995 Ext 30150 

The Advertisement Production Department of 
News InterrartipnaHe seeking to appoint an 
expeftencedTraffic Supervisor to its Copy Contnrf 
section. "V . •: : ; ' V ' : . T 
Working on five of the rretton*s featifog newspaper, 
titles and their'three accompanying colour 
rhagaririBS, thte rrte demands alteribie attitude to 
a changing working environment 

Reporting to the Advertisement Production 
Manager on a daily irasis, you .Wifi be-used to 
communicatirvg at aH leVete. ldeaJly. you wffl be 
used to ieatfing wfih a high proflie, eaabfirig others 
to benefit from your proven track record in a 
newspaper- and/or magazine, production 
environment 
to addftkmto an aurectlve s^ary and a pleatont. 
working environment News International offers 
the usual benefits associated with'-e large 
company JncfcJtfing BUPA covto; pension scheme, 
fourwe^QhoBday. . 

If you think you can futflt thte very exciting and 
demanding ide, please send a futi C.V. including 
cunerti salary details to: 

Mr K Davenport, . . 
Advertisemant Production Manager, 
NOWKIRONTMOOnw fXp 
•1 Virginia Street London El SOD. 
Ootong Me; 9 Mbk IMS. 

Ni:v\ s f \ | ( KVIIOW 
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National Gallery of Australia 

DIRECTOR 
CANBERRA — AUSTRALIA 

Tbr National CiOny of Australia dmlopi, maintaios and *»hawt» the ntiooal 
coflectioo of writs of azt for the enjoyment, cdncarinti and appreciation of all 
Australians. The Gallery is a statutory authority established under the 
Cot—on wealth Government's National Qdllery Act 1975. 

The Director is responsible for managing the affairs of the National Gallery 
under the general direction of the Council of the National Gallery of Australia 
The Din&tecjs an Executive Member of the CoandL The current Director, 
Mrs Betty ChnrcE&-iAM, retires on 10 January 1996. 

Applications are sought from suiuMv qualified people for this position. The 
successful applicant «tD be an experienced, innovative leader ride to guide this 
important cultural institution into the future. The successful applicant *hU 
oced to demonstrate visual aits scholarship of mtEznatiottri standing and have 
outstanding management and entrepreneurial skills to develop sponsorship, 
marketing and other commercial activities relating to the GoDerA functions. 
He or she »tD also require an appreciation of current communications issues 
and be *dl positioned to exploit the opportunities new technology will bring 
to collecting institutions in trams of access, education and scholarship. 

The National GaDerv of Australia holds a comprehensive collection of 
Australian art among outstanding works of art from other cultures around the 
world. It is currently buSdmg a major presence in the Asia Pacific region and 
is devek^tng a collection which reflects the cultures of Australia's neighbour*. 

The National Gallery has developed an important education, erhibition and 
publication program. In addition to the development of muring exhibitions 
drawn from the National Collection, the Gallery curates and tours st^nficant 
visual arts exhibitions including loan* from overseas institutions. The Gallery 
phrvs as organising role in the promotion of Australian culture both in 
Australia and overseas. The Governments 1994 Cultural Policy Statement. 
Create? Xctxon. confirm* this direction. 

This b a stanrtotv appointment under the Notional QaUery Act 1975. Salary 
is determined bv the Remuneration Tribunal. Current salary is $A%,304 per 
aar.um and there are generous conditions of service benefits. The total 
remuneration package nay be valued up to SAf WAXXh further details are 
available from the Contact Officer. The Director may be appointed for a period 
cp r? 7 sears. 

The Concnnnwealth Minister for Cutununkations and die Arts, the Hon 
Michael Lee MR will establish a vutmnittee convened bv the Chair of the 
Nari-snal GaDerv Council, the Hon Lionel Bowen AC, to advise him of suitable 
jpp&ancs. Applications will dose on I Jane 1995. 

Tbe sdcctmi documentation and information package should be obtained from 
the Coauus Officer (Les N’cibon. telephone 61 6 279 1622. fax 61 6 279 1684, 
eraaii LNeihcm9faug0v.au) prior to subnutritts an application. 

Please forward applications, marked Personal and Confidential, tee 

The Secretary 
Pepnmneat of ConmwTnicafions and the Arts 
GPO Box 2154 
CANBERRA ACT AU5TRALLA 2601 

THE NATIONAL GALLERY IS AN EQCAL OFTORTL'NITY’ EMPLOYER 

PUBLIC & HEALTHCARE 

MOFIOHUBW 
lawwt a jumn 

. Central London 
Salary to_ J$489000 

HEAD OF HOMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
to jtfaa tad lead rmefor ebam pnpamte . 

OPCS is a Govranmau Depratmmit puvifing a range •£ regi»tr»tioii and stattaical 
preduet» «pd~satieai t» oamral and local gwvmnmriw, Ale MBS, academics, a 
variety of other public and private rector oiimneia and the general pdSt. Ta 
have an amunl mtnuvra rf mam than £70m. 

WE are Juia coaaplariiig a arafca <d major rafom of our ayatoma and technology, 
and ire bare sho fatfapri ■ new hriawa mangy in ccaponec to rise opportumtiw 
ad threats posed by rapidly thagfag twarima. 

KEY drama of dm strategy inelada updating our product range * a storage* 
ctMUmra Caere * new niiregiiriri raid icdaacd dSb * streamlining management * 
increasing efficiency * improving motivation and reward systems * Wm^lbtotag- 
huenial conommieaQore. 

▼E have taade aorae progsoa,-sad are smw aodfa 
ptoferaionri to plsta raid had a mgjre knplrra wnta 
the private or public sector wffl be welooaned. 

YOU will have a record of ansitsawfaliy phunlng and impknia niiif. in a 
huge oiganiaation * eaecptaond cemmunhattign and yemtaaire dkffla * a proven 
absfity to twthua*. and wppasrt senior; fine managem in thrir eji-y* mraiagetaant' 
role. You will need s wide koawkt%B of human rcaoarcadevelopsaem metbodi and 
icehnsquts. while oat neeeraargy bring s ttaittiug spociaBst. 

TOE post fa based in lanfso. Wo employ 1900 staff hi London, Southport and 
Hampshire and you wffl oocdrta vidr our other rites regularly. The workforce my 
expood in 1996 to inefode a fistbee 1300 atafT in tho Gnunsl Statistical Office, 
based in London and Newport. 

THE appointment is fikriy to be for three yearn in die first in—nrr -with the 
pesrifcifity. bee ne guanuitac. of esrention or prwnsnonm after that period. 
Applications are- farited bom British. British Commonwealth, or European 
Gmmsmtcy ritiatns. 

STARTING salary it Bely to be* batsmen £30,000 and £40,000, bread on 
qunhficatiams and operiues. beroaam will be Baked to iwrCywnyn,^ 

YOC may obtain further detads and an sppficatkra form «^w by writing to 
Petsonoel Branch. OPCS, Room 102, St Catherine's Some, JO Ciretsfay, London 
WC2B 6JP, or by pbonu« 0171 396 2811. _ 

APPLICATIONS not be returned by Friday 12 May. Shar&Oig wffl take pUeo 

during the SaBowing mosub, and meturriewa wffl be Ud ia fam Jose or wrtr Jk^y- 
Wf would Eke tbe successful appBumt to take 19 post as soon m poatiW after 
selection. 

Ter Css WtsT EM Thru 
Reeraraat rsgsoo 

SECOND CHEFS/ 
WATTEBS/WAITRESS 

SUPERVISOR 

PUBLIC it HEALTHCARE OPCS is an Equal -Qppartmrities Employer. 

Maaatsn Ere yean 
espexaee a: faglwsi levri. 

Msfatiftai 

DIRECTOR 
OF 
FINANCE 

fiack^-jjnd 
Bod onramM mepu sm 

ran to wo «s*a nmam 
craapsaarereMn an mml 

Salary: 
circa £55.000pa 

fS\ 
Co-ordtoxfor/Tptor 

Vladik penosk. uoa 2 yts ezp 
aaedni a cwifcm » mr» 

avreagf 1 iriai tasraii s>oat 
ttqBseC. Qnsh&nm tupn 

Saa,ferredcw3s. 

KSrrmqr Sa^y c£I (t3g. Iks 
taaiwram^nkaaao ♦ CV 

^CbMdEuasSvK,K^seaStgmnml<iaksmi,I)afMtilotgpn^OicVta9ei^Hos^ 
rflBlcs HeahhcateNHS^Thw aae seeking » recrafca dynamic, experienced prgfc5sfcM»l: 

Rrtjj« Direacr co )ota liidf lop Managcfoerit "Eam. Tlic succes&fol applicant wiDjcjld the . 
new NHS ‘Bust Boazd. ’ 

TheThstb»iKa^toelai^»itod»Utitorf n>gttemandwasests4dish«rdQolApriIl995. the 

HeadquartasofiheThwawstoaiedarihcimftaasftytfo^^oOitowfakidarate^^ 
ihellnlccsliyof^lesCoSae ^Medicine and fa a unique. fiiflyliHepR^rneriifgijrarbfr^-wwiw 
stoated to die north trfCatdtfE 

An oucnndlng intfividual is sov&n iq respond to the chaflenge of ooairBxidng oo^^the mma^menc 

of a mulii die orwnfeailpn xvfefa a conuaci jpcpme oKKQb per annam and 6/irio renpiqyre^ . 

Candldaes shotdd be ride to <kaio»i&u^e a proven track record to Bnanrbi ^ L; 

seniorfcMd as well as ptxsessfog aDtmdesiandlngoFdie mechanics^ofNHS Thao and bdi«* " 

professional!)' qualified aceounanx. Good communication, teadct&lp and prekmrarfrtin ^lypmiii - 

alsobea^lialnaqulrenient. 

Ifjoo wduH ItoioJfiBdihedevEfofBnera of a financial safflegnoaerwe dfcBusftpqslAtoasdw 

majfflcemnj for teaditog,resea*d> and healdK^tfiiCR^hoat'Wi)csatjdbescaJ1a>t«aCT Mite 
HdumeOft 01222 747747 go. 6257-C t fofdierdetails. 

Salary a-ffl be- dita £^000 tacbidtog a lease car and thepotemfel fo ears perfonamce idnedp^ 

Fnraa isfoz 

write to the 

GarnmUMd ta Eepud 
Opportunities 

Hospital affiMaBedAnto NHS Treat, Heath htk, C«nfifiPCFA«ie 
Oaring daatStbkffly 1995. . 
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■ FromMelWebbinCannes ;; .' , 

THE top man f^amvedctt 5& 'coqgfcista&levBi. Eurw*- 
ftfipoted'Azur for toe Cannes .and. thu jsjybae j 
Open. dial starts - at Royal ’ stay/® nfce to 
Mongins today: it is as goods ftavrf A 'otoiM to ofay »: 
signal .as afry^toat, whatever.. soax earfy^ason: events in' 
anybody, raSghi. say to- toe . .the United States."': - r ..•'-' • 
contrary, the-European -gbit•' MonigcffnerK’VaiiflGrmd m *■ 

*ww Jb 

frjim 

contrary, theEuropean golf ./«Mun 
season is only-now genumety !•- Cannes 
getting under way.*...• .r-: : r "-. Wobsna 

Colin Montgomerie played ,yjie. wqn 
in two PGA EBRjpeaa Tour.. -Moogfc 
events in^Jairaaiy. biit ah extraorfl 
indication of how things have ■ •' Mistin' 
changed in professtaaf \gclf -aftenoo 
on ibis side of this Aflantic can /off thih 
be gax^ed by the fad .that the : foOrtiafr 
nearest ofthfera way atoi-hcwr - closing., 
flight away.. . • .' •. - raTriayi 

Montgomerie, who topped three &n 
toe domeslicmoney for the m-20-tnii 
past..tvra seasons, played in ' ' Woost 

Cannes |a^.year bdnnd lari' . 
Wooatam.who defends^-title" 

■he. wopa sst fneartiy- Garaiesr.. 
-MougiriiJtet. year with an 
eatocw^&ry wasfeendis golf. 

;A1 one ^aetr <}& *$& Friday: 

rina/js P'o,^ 
„ “""a- t 

off the papeC tfaeti riawd ffle" 
fooraarifeft e^ifcteir.wito: 
dpaBg^xowjkls op 63 and 66. 
He plSped mc5r£t 26 faote^ in 
three iwerpar and^toe 46 
;in20tn«fer* •-* . r ■' 

: Woosnarh; wSo wfli partner 

f««fc 

. .. ---   If-J-—mwoikuu, WWWUI uoilUD 

Dubai and Manila at toe startMHM&tale&nif toe ■ Pmier - 
of toe year, and abb appeared • fourM event jn t$ai$s next , 
ift five events in toe United weeJ^ claiiHS tfrict hefe eniov1- ■1 
S»es feadirig .up to the Mas- irfe Jfeiolfmoteflbvfr than be 
ters,' m which he. finfehed: hasgar toe part twoyeais.“lrs I 
seventeanto,: but this is toe ju^rginatter of tone;" he said. 1 

“Tve |uSt ^K to hole, a few 

Montgomerie: return 

first time he has graced a.' 
tournament in Europe with 
his massive presence. 

Montgomerie comes ■ into, 
toe tournament m good .heart 

weffenough tjyer-toere todo 

The huriy /Sbot has how. - 
tunaocthis back an to^Uad»EU 

a 3b“fi@t^Kt Woosriam tried 
putting cack-handed — right 
handhjW'* left—in pro-, 
am yearirday and wflTdedde 
which metood he will use 
before he sets out .today. All 

-• depends, it .would seem, au 
how>ie feels when he' wafics 

. tmto toe putting green, this 
.morning: 
. ;Wppsnain,'whohasa bouse 
on tori estate that surrounds ' 
Royal Wougins. h^p local 
knowledge oh hfis side. Hehas 
played toe course, with its-- 
tiglri fairways and tost, undu¬ 
lating greens, about IS limes. 

!BIt^^^questionof-plsy' 
ing ■ tite ball: into toe “right 
rfac^"lte^said:*Somb of toe 

'tods toight whioge and^grbah 
a jbiS ‘bet a lot of toe short 
h^es ted secrajd 5hcrts are 
ptayri^ with nmetitfoS Und- 
w^^mdifyou.caa’tpottlffi 
ball mtos right positiaawtth 

ff^lso have a otfe-man 
• with him tfffs week. 

CouHhard receives the Cariitos Menem memorial trophy from the Argentine President before the grand prix in Buenos Aires last week 

^resident’s grief clouds grand prix return 
r'fe- Carlos Menem lost a son just as Argentina prepared country to see the event, and that has 

ionship and migbt ewn. play ' 
an extra tournamefat if he is 
doseto w&ritoigthe il4Sp00,' 
toatrhe believes wouM:^re:' 
him a US Tour cartftoa>heat 
season. - ■-* •:-• -. 

So ifoes toatmriahLthflLtf»&; 
plsoming to for^fce Iris home 
tour for a.fife^^oa-toe -mani-. 
cured fairways and iramacd- v 
late greens' oT^Sw United 
Stales? “Not ataUTJje-said. “f - 

^^feamthofftancefoS^^ ' 
hntfon.^^WfreSthflar types." . 
Woosnatn said. ^TVete both 
spOTtsmeri. he toites arid 
we:, h&tol! "toe san^ sort of 
^itudeto-fife. - - ' - 

, !riVe both like a' drink,' too. 
but he.cah do thatthisweek— 
I’m woritmg.- Working he 
rraghtb^ but it does not mean.' 
it can be revealed, ftat he wfil 
be sipping Diet Coke for toft 
rest m the wedc. • • ■ • ■’ 

fonBRlDGE 

By Robert Shbehan, brux;e correspondent 

The refoesher today is about "loser an laser" play. 
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1 X kissed Carios Menem, presi¬ 
dent of Argentina, on both temples. 
His hair is jet black but two startled 
strands of grey clothe each ear. It has 
been like thatfor some time but now 

- those bands seem like natural allies 
.for the sonrow (hat donds his fore 

Amid toe firany of campaigning for 
presidential elections less than four 
wedar away. Menem can stzO find 
stone respite in motor raring and 

' football, his grand passions. Recent 
.'events, though, have conspired to 
flood even that- refuge with tragedy 

-arid despair. 
'" A little over a month ago, his'only 
' son; Carios, 26, was' killed m a 

- helicopter crash as he travelled within 
-Argentina to compete in a rally. 
Meiiern,afbrmerr^ydriverhirriseH. 
had introduced hiS son to the sport 

3 and encouraged him in his career. 
The dealii of Cariitos—littie Carios— 
has hit Win tike a hammer Wow. 
-. Menem. 64, was supposed to drive a 
Fenari around the rircuit before the 

'Ar^ntxne Grand Prix last week to 
celebrate the return of Formula One 
raririg to -foe country after a Hyear 
absence-'But he called off toe stunt 
after his son’s death. Instead, an 
award was named after him and win 
be given to the pole position-winner 
every year. David Coulthard, the 
WUHams-Kenaalt driver.'was the first 
recipient of toe Cariitos Menem Cop: 

’FbotoaH has not been kind to the 
president either. He is a friend of 
Diego Maradona and loyally stood by 
Min during his-expulsion from last 
year's World Cup finals. Maradona’s 

for a new start in Formula One. Oliver Holt reports 

weeks and frowns also furrow 
Menem’s brow as he talks of the foil of 
one of the world's great footballers. 

“I have no doubt that Maradona 
has been one of the best soccer 
players, if not toe best, we have ever 
seen." he said. MA poor man that lives 
for sport in such a way and had toe 
kind of success he did is going to be 
grabbed by feme. You have to be 
prepared for that 

"He had success very, very young 
after coming from a low level He was 
not prepared and _ 
that unfortunately, is 
why all tois has bap- ‘Aioro 
pened. He is my 
friend. He usually f. 
comes to visit me 1J 
with his wife and I’m ci 
daughter and he has x 111 31 
been a great help to Will ll 
my femfly after the ^ u 
recent death of my ^ 
son. Now. we are talking with him 
and trying to help him in his time of 
trouble. There is great goodwill on his 
part to try to pull through toe 
situation. I'm sure be will be OK and 
playing football by September, once 
toe sanction against him has expired.” 

Menem can turn for a degree of 
comfort to the mass of opinion polls 
tftar show him comfortably ahead of 
his three opponents in toe presiden¬ 
tial race: graffiti slogans all over 
Buenos Aires proclaim toe desirabff- 
hy of granting him a second term. But 

‘Maradona is 
my friend. 
I’m sure he 
will be OK’ 

grand prix racing to the land of 
Fangio and Reutemann. 

Menem and his dose friend, Benue 
Ecclestone, president of the Formula 
One Constructors* Association, 
worked tirelessly to reinstate toe race 
on toe calendar, overseeing extensive 
safety improvements to toe track and 
ensuring that the necessary infra¬ 
structure was in place. 

Menem does not disguise his 
gratitude to Ecdestone and sees the 
return of the race as a symbol that 
_ Argentina is once 

again a respected 
Iona is member of the inter- 

national community, 
lend toe final proof of 

world acceptance 
rC llC after the shame that 

was brought on toe 
» OK’ country by toe mfli- 
' tary junta led by 

General Galtieri. 
"Back then, Argentina lost its 

prestige." he said. “and. when we lost 
our prestige, we also lost Formula 
One. Now we have recovered our 
abilities, there is confidence in toe 
country again. We have shown the 
world that we have the talent and that 
we have worked to bring about 
Formula One’s return here. 

“You have to take into account that 
toe sport is broadcast to more than 
300 miUion people all over the world. 
The race brings people from nearby 
countries like Uruguay. Paraguay. 

tribulations have continued in past ' he finds as much pride in the return of • Chile. Brazil and Bolivia into toe 

country to see toe event, and that has 
many beneficial effects." 

What seems to give him most 
pleasure and solace, though, is to 
meander through toe country's rich 
racing heritage. His father was the 
first man to bring a car — “one of the 
famous Model T Fords" — to his 
province in toe second decade of the 
century and Menem talks affection¬ 
ately of a presidential predecessor 
who continued to race in local events 
during his term of office. 

“Motor racing is a great passion 
and it has a privileged space among 
toe things that most Argentine people 
like and love." he said. “Since toe 
beginning, people here wanted cars 
not just to travel in but to race in. 
Fangio and FroDan Gonzdiez brought 
us great prestige: 

“My father raced in several differ¬ 
ent disciplines and, when I was 12 or a 
little bit younger, I also learnt to drive. 
Then 1 raced in karting and, in toe 
same karts, I taught my son bow to 
drive. Although I am a lawyer and a 
politician, I continue to be actively 
involved in motor raring. 

“1 raced in rallies for many years 
and 1 introduced my son to it at an 
international event in Uruguay a long 
time ago. That is when l saw he really 
had great possibilities. 

“1 tried to help him and push him 
and be really did quite well but, 
unfortunately, in toe very time of his 
life... these things happen and he is 
not with us any more. 

"Having the race here is like a 
tribute to him. It helps me to 
remember him with happiness, and 
that is toe only way to remember toe 
people that you love.” 
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Schoolboys 
follow 

England 

seniors’ 
example 

England Schools_22 

France Schools.6 

By David Llewellyn 

THE England 16 Group 
schoolboys emulared toeir se¬ 
niors by winning the 1995 
rugbv union grand slam — for 
the second successive year — 
with a solid victory over a 
hard-tackling but uninspired 
French side at Grange Road, 
Cambridge, yesterday. 

The French scored one try to 
their opponents’ three, the last 
of which came from one of 
England’s best players. Joe 
Worsley. the open-side Dank¬ 
er, made a fortunate intercep¬ 
tion late in the game and raced 
25 metres to touch down. 

The first half began well as 
England’s bright approach re¬ 
flected toe early spring sun¬ 
shine. Not even Mathieu 
Barrau's penalty, for France, 
in the second minute, when 
England were caught offside 
at a ruck, could dampen toe 
early ardour. 

The accomplished England 
forwards proved themselves 
adept in the maul and won 
plenty of possession for their 
quick-thinking backs ro use. 
James Hurst made frequent 
incursions into the line from 
full back, punching holes in 
toe French defence and send¬ 
ing Joe Ewerts over for En¬ 
gland’s opening try. toe 
Colston College centre's sec¬ 
ond in successive matches. 
Jeremy Cook converted. 

Thereafter, however, toe 
game lost much of its hear. 
Sleet and rain driving straight 
into the England players’ faces 
did not help. By half-time 
France had hauled themselves 
back to within a point of their 
opponents with Barrau's sec¬ 
ond successful penalty. 

England duly regained toe 
initiative after the restart 
quickly piling into the French 
right-hand corner, and, from a 
lineout. Joe Beardshaw 
crashed over for a try that 
Cook again convened. A pen¬ 
alty in toe 53rd minute took 
the Millfield schoolboy’s tally 
to 42 points in four matches 
for England on the way to toe 
grand slam. 
SCORERS: England Schools: Tries: 
Owens Beardf-lvuu Woreley. Corwersions- 
Goefc Z Penally goal Cook. Prance 
Schools: Penalty goals Barrau? 
ENGLAND SCHOOLS: J Hurst [Slanytusi 
COflsgel: P Sampson (Wfoodhouss Grovel, 
J Emms ICobUon s Cougojtei. K Sonet 
iCampion). J Cook iMUfieW). l McLennan 
(Hal Cross). M Wood tHarrogale QSL M 
Wbftfey IS) Amurow CoUegei. R 
Prutfwrough (King's. VW»«swi. C Cano 
/Thomas AUeyne). J Cockle iPnor Park 
College), j Beentetew iGresham s). W 
Biter (WaBrgton GSl, J Woretey iHrofm). 
G Wappett iBradicad GS, captan) 
FRANCE SCHOOLS: S Dantem. P Or hud. 
C Plnel. M Barrau. M Lenxoc O Gazon. 0 
Lapeae: VCawwou, N Francois. C Taupm. 
C Dade leap!), M Ldewa A Fauna. M 
FeAawi, DOwuchan. 
Reform: J Steele [Scotland). 

Keene on chess 
Redgrave and Pinsent impress at trials 

*KJ4 
Contract 6NT by South 

Rrsi, you count your topi 
tricks: five in spades, one in 
hearts, two m diamorKfr and • 
three-in dubs. You need to 
devriopone xttoi^anditkic&s - 
easyjencftigh to setup another 
in toaflaoncte —lay down the 
ace m case East has singleton 
Q. 10 or 9. then lead up to the •. 
king. Unlucky, West has two • 
diamond hides and you have 
let .a -cold one escapeJJow 
would you play 6NT on a 

Lead: Ten of dubs 

diamonds, that might direct 
you mto: dto^ riMrect way of 
thinking.; Simply- cross ar 
dummy with the ace'of spades 
and lead da queen .of hearts. 
You. discard a 'diamond (the 
so-called laser-closer playi. 
when East 'takes his Jong.. 
Now, you have 12 tricks and. 
obviously that is how you 
should have played when-the- 
opening lead was. the terwof- 
dubs. Try this one. from toe 

heart ted? You play low from 
dummy, and win toe ace. As n mng carrf ploy, I wifi giye the 
is now more dangerous to play sofohop tomorrow.- . 

40 49rs2 Vakio' :* ; ■_ 7■- ■ 
• *05-4 - ciS 

-V.- . *A108T - _ .. 

CoDtroc£ Four Spate I* We* Lriat King «f tenon*. . 

□ Eohat Shedwnwii*65 0,1 cve?.^ (“8“ 
MTHeTimes,7. 7 ~ r-■; 

Bv Pfaiffp Howard 

’ a. An insects mandibfo, 

b.^peaitod ' 
^ pjdafl arid potato stew 

POiNCIANA' r’ 

. i'A'pncJjy shiub 
;h.Acrintive script 
a A type <rf baiter shoe- 

rin . 
a.Anos^uara - 
b . Money - - 
c..A rhinoceros cub • - 

QUAES KIBR ; 
a. A fruit drink . 
b. An Ethiopian court - 
c. OK 

. Answers: page 44 

By Raymond Keene 
. CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Dual attack 
At toe Mikhail Tal Memorial 
tournament in Riga. Garty 
Ka^iarov and Vassily Ivan¬ 
chuk are contesting the lead 
after 'a drawing in . the fifth 
round. Meanwhile, the most 
elegant victory was that 
achieved by Anand; the Indian 
Grandmaster, against Trm- 
man, the Dutch Grandmaster. 
Anand sacrificed a pawn to 
inaugurate heavy pressure on 
toe king’s flank. Just when it 
seemed thatTimmanmight be 
able to erect-a defence, Anand 
switched fronts and,, after 
threatening to penetrate, final¬ 
ly caused Black's resistance to 
crumble. 
Whins Viswanatban Anand- 
Black: Jan Tiraman. 
Tal'Mernorial, Riga, * 
April 1995 , • 

■ • Roy Lopex 
1 e4." ■*.*.- ' 65 

. a-:M3 ' . Nc6 
3 Bb5- : ■ . 86 . 
A ,Ba4.. - NJQ . 
5 CM) j, Ba7‘ - 
5 Qb2 • 05" _ 
7 fib3 Oti 
6 ‘ C3 . ' dS 
9 Rdi . B94 

fO h3 8h5 ' 
tt d3 Na5 
12 B(S? ...c5‘ 
13 Nbd2 ~ .... NtfT 
14. g4 . " Bgfl 
15 Nil Nb6 
16 Ng3 • Nc6. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from toe game 
Abramovic — DamljanQttic, 
"Yugoslavia" 1995. White is. wry 
active, but Black, seems to have tns 
weak points well defended. How 
did White now break through? 
This is a difficult problem iandyou 
*a» consider yourself a strong 
player if you can solve iL 

Solution: page 44 

17 Nf5 
18 h4 
19 gxf5 
20 Khl 
21 Rql 
22 Nh2 
23 03 
24 dxe4 
25 Oh3 
26 Be3 
27 Ng4 
28 Nxt6+ 
29. Rg3 
30 Kh2 ' 
31 Rhl 
32 BxhS 
33 Qxh6 
34 Ks2 
35 Qe3 
36 b3 
37 0XC4 
38 Rhh3 " 
39 Ocl 
40 RQ 
41 Rhg3 
42 1xg6 
43 Obi 
44 Qhl 
45 R*» 

Diagram 

ft 

R08 
BxJ5 
05 
Bxh4 
K6 
06 
dxo4 
Nd7 
Qe7 
B07 
m 
CMS 
Ne7 
C4 
h6 
Bxhfl 
RadS 

Qg? 
. Rd6 

ftefl 
bxc4 
Kf5 
Kg8 
RcOS 
16 
Rd2 
Qf8 
007 
Black resigns 

of final position 

STEVE REDGRAVE and 
Matthew Pinsent, toe Olym¬ 
pic champions, who produced 
toe top performance by a 
coxless pair at the Great 
Britain rowing trials in 
HazewinkeL Belgium, will be 
left as a unit to compete in the 
Piediluco Regatta in Italy in 
two weeks (Mike Rosewell 
writes). Rupert Obholzer and 
Tun Foster followed them 
home, but the SearJe brothers, 
Greg and Jonny, Britain's 

other Olympic champions, fin¬ 
ished sixth. However, they 
will remain with Obholzer 
and Foster in a coxless four in 
Piediluco. toe combination 
that won a bronze medal in the 
world championships last 
summer. 

Other crews selected for 
Italy are two men's light¬ 
weight fours, the Nottingham- 
basal quartet of Dave Lemon, 
Jim McNiven. Tom Kay and 
Toby Hessian, and the 

London-based four of Nick 
Strange. Ian Watson, Steve 
Ellis and Ben Helm. The 
depth of talent available at this 
level is going to make the 
eventual selection of one crew 
a difficult task. 

PWer Haining, the world 
lightweight sculling champi¬ 
on. was. predictably, the fast¬ 
est lightweight sculler in 
Belgium last weekend. He was 
followed home by Carl Smito, 
the Britain international, and 

he should team up with 
Haining for the 1996 Olym¬ 
pics. The new combination 
will race in Piediluco. 

Wade Hali-Craggs. Brit¬ 
ain’s 1992 Olympics sculler, 
was toe fastest heavyweight 
on show, while Bob Thatcher 
and James Cracknel! booked 
their place in Italy with an 
impressive performance in toe 
double sculls. 

Results, page 44 

After 45... QA 4b. Qh7* KK 47. Keft 
43, Ba4» wins: whfiec. ... Kxci-to. Rff 
Qb& fl, QrUS- Kxh& 4S, loves While 
hw> pewni ahe*d with an easty winning 
endgame- 

Hover power 
From Mr Piers Thompson 

Sir. With reference to John 
Woodcock’s observation from 
the second Test match in 
Antigua {April 14) that not 
many village cricket teams 
could mount an aerial re¬ 
sponse to waterlogging, I re¬ 
call a match between Haxted 
and the Barnes Breakers at 
Old East Haxted Farm. 
Haxled rattled up a respect¬ 
able total before lunch, during 
which toe heavens opened 
Lunch was gradually extend¬ 
ed and bom teams fell to 
watching a Wimbledon men's 
singles final. 

The away team was eventu¬ 
ally unable to resist toe dder 
brewed by our host-Suddenly 
the rain stopped: luckily for 
us, toe track was still unplay¬ 
able. One of toe home team, 
anxious to curry favour after 
an excellent lunch, piped up 
that since one guest had 
arrived rather ostentatiously, 
by helicopter, it was time to 
put him to work. A whip- 
round garnered £20, enough 
to pay for ten minutes’worth 
of petrol. Up he went toe pitch 
was dried and toe bleary-eyed 
visitors were skittled out for 
just over 50. 

I take it toe Australians 
avoided the rum. 
Yours faithfully, 
PIERS THOMPSON, 
399, FortobelEo Road, 
WIO 

SPORTS LETTERS 
League justice must be seen to be done 
From Mr Simon Robinson 

Sir. When Maurice Lindsay 
took the Murdoch money, I 
felt there was hope for rugby 
league. After a week of totally 
inept handling, 2 am not so 
sure. The key issue that Mr 
Undsay has not dealt with is 
that of the criteria of accep¬ 
tance into toe Super League. 
He has neither worked these 
out nor publicly declared 
them, nor anempred to reach 
agreement on them. 

The result has been a week, 
of high farce, with three 
different groups acting as 
arbiters in different situations 
(the Rugby League, the first 
division chairmen, and now a 
QC). As a result, there are all 
kinds of different criteria 
being given for judgments and 
several teams now seeking 
acceptance because according 
to their criteria they deserve it 

AU of this nonsense will end 
in tears, with lawsuits, disaf¬ 
fected supporters and deep 
divisions in the world of rugby 
league. 

The only point on criteria 
that is clear is rugby league’s 
refusal to use toe are in place 
for the past hundred years — 
success on the field. Place, Mr 
Lindsay, this is one of many 
areas where the Super League , 
as proposed is quite different 
from the football Premier i 
League (no stop on promo- | 

tions, no merged teams and no 
away games in Paris). 

For my money, toe Rugby 
League should drop the idea of 
catchment areas and return to 
OTHhe-field success. Give the 
first eight places in the Super 
League to toe top eight in the 
present first division. If a 
condition of Murdoch’s 
money involves places in 
London and Paris, then give 
two to them — but if that is not 
Murdoch's condition, then I 
see no reason for giving them 
preferential treatment 

This would leave four places 
which could be contested In a 
shortened season involving 
toe right bottom teams in the 
first division and the top two 
of toe second. There is nothing 
to stop some dubs merging 

before or after that short 
season. To be totally fair, the 
new first division will have to 
be given more resources, and 
toe stop on promotions lifted. 
That would then give teams 
like London a chance to get 
into the Super League in an 
honest fashion. 

This way all toe dubs and 
supporters will have been 
involved creatively, all will 
have had some pan in fram¬ 
ing their own destiny, and 
there will be hope for the 
future for all. This way. toe 
justice upon which the Rugby 
League was founded will have 
been seen to be done. 

Yours sincerely, 
SIMON ROBINSON, 
14, Parkside Green. 
Leeds. 
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Juventus and Parma reach final 

Clubs continue to 
make nonsense 

of Italy’s problems 
ITALIAN football, at interna¬ 
tional level. has endured dis¬ 
appointment and. often, 
disarray since the defeat 
against Brazil in die World 
Cup final in the United States 
last summer. Arrigo Sacchi. 
the Italy coach, has rarely 
fielded a settled side and. 
consequently, they have made 
unconvincing progress in 
group four or the European 
championship qualifying 
campaign. 

Croatia lead the table with 
13 points from five matches, 
while Italy, having lost 2-1 to 
Croatia and drawn 1-1 with 
Slovenia, are three points 
adrift. Embarrassingly, they 
may have lo rely on being one 
of the second-placed sides with 
the best records to book their 
place in the finals in England 
next year. It would be a 
chastening experience for the 
mighty Azhtm. 

At club level, though, Italian 
football continues to take on, 
and beat, the best opposition 

By Russell Kempson 

that die Continent can offer. 
On Tuesday. Juventus and 
Parma reached the final of the 
Uefa Cup; last night AC 
Milan were attempting to 
reach the final of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup; tonight Samp- 
doria will try to reach the final 
of the Cup Winners* Cup. 

With Italy vety likely to 
have at least one representa¬ 
tive in the final of each of the 
three leading European com¬ 
petitions. it suggests that ei¬ 
ther afl is well in Sene A. with 
its cosmopolitan and eclectic 
mix of foreign imports, or that 
the standards elsewhere have 
dropped alarmingly. Which¬ 
ever is the case. Sacchi must at 
least possess the basis for 
much better displays than his 
national team has produced in 
the European championship 
thus far. 

When they travel to Lithua¬ 
nia next week, for their sixth 
group four fixture, the day of 
reckoning could be nigh. Vic¬ 
tory for Lithuania would {Kish 

Palace pose test of 
title credentials 

By Peter Ball 

DOES the collection of one 
point out of the last six 
represent a mere hiccup in 
Blackburn Rovers’ hitherto 
imperious progress towards 
the FA Carling Premiership 
title or a serious hint that 
the leaders are choking as the 
run-in to the championship 
arrives? The visit by Crystal 
Palace tonight may be the 
most significant game Black- 
bum still face. 

If Blackburn win. they will 
go eight points dear of 
Manchester United. More im¬ 
portant. they will effectively 
put an end (o speculation that 
they mil crack. 

As recently as last Saturday, 
when only a goal in injury 
time denied them a win at 
Leeds United, such specula¬ 
tion seemed fanciful — or at 
least a case of Alex Ferguson, 
the United manager, clutch¬ 
ing at straws. It gained more 
credence during the home 
defeat by Manchester City on 
Monday. This evening, with 
Crystal Palace even more 
desperate for points than City, 
will provide the add test 

Blackburn will be without 
two key players. Colin 
Hendry, the inspirational cen¬ 
tral defender, and the captain. 
Tim Sherwood, who are both 
suspended. Yet Sherwood's 
absence provides an opportu¬ 

nity for David Batty, the 
England midfield player, 
whose return after a year out 
with injury and three opera¬ 
tions could hardly be better 
timed. 

If pressure is affecting 
Blackburn, they could hardly 
have a better guide than 
Kenny Dalglish, the manag¬ 
er. who has been there often 
before, as player and manag¬ 
er at LiverpooL So, as a Leeds 
player, has Batty, winning a 
championship medal three 
years ago, when his team was 
in the same position as United 
at tills stage. ■ 

It is hard to see Palace 
winning a physical encounter 
with Blackburn, although the 
absence of Hendry will offer 
some encouragement to Arm¬ 
strong, the striker, but then it 
is impossible to see them 
winning any other way, un¬ 
less Blackburn's nerve goes 
completely. 

Ferguson, meanwhile, will 
be awaiting news of yester¬ 
day's exploratory operation 
on his Everton near-name- 
sake. Duncan Ferguson, al¬ 
most as nervously as the 
striker himself. The player's 
chances of participating in the 
FA Cup Final against United 
depend on the outcome of the 
investigative surgery on his 
groin injury. 

them level with Italy, with a 
game in hand, and the pros¬ 
pect of Sacchi enjoying a 
successful Euro % in Eng¬ 
land would recede further. Yet 
the dubs cany on in trium¬ 
phant fashion, with Juventus 
and Parma overcoming Ger¬ 
man opposition on their paths 
to the Uefa Cup final. 

Juventus. the holders, who 
are trying m win the trophy for 
the third time in six seasons, 
defeated Borussia Dortmund 
2-1 in the second leg in 
Germany, completing a 4-3 
aggregate success. Roberto 
Baggio scored the winner, 
from a free kick in the 33st 
minute, after Sergk) Porrini 
had given Juventus an early 
lead and Julio CCsar, the 
Brazilian defender, had equal¬ 
ised for Borussia. who were 
missing seven regular first- 
team players because of injury 
and suspension. 

"I never thought that Dort¬ 
mund would be so strong 
without so many players." 
Baggio said. "We had to work 
all the way. but we have made 
the final. That's the important 
tiring." 

Parma, who were beaten by 
Arsenal in the Cup Winners' 
Cup final last season, brushed 
aside Bayer Leverkusen 3-0 
for a 5-1 overall victory. 
Faustino Asprilla. the Colom¬ 
bia forward, and Gianfranco 
Zola scored the goals that 
sealed Parma’s thud succes¬ 
sive appearance in a Euro¬ 
pean finaL 

Zola took advantage of a 
poor pass from Bernd 
Schuster, the veteran Leverku¬ 
sen midfield player, who was 
operating at sweeper, to set up 
Asprilla for the vital second 
goal in the 55th minute. Erich 
Rib beck, who took over as 
Leverkusen coach after their 
defeat bi the first leg. said: 
"After we conceded that goal, 
it was very demoralising for 
our team. The pass from 
Schuster was deadly. It was 
like an own goaL" 

Juventus and Parma will 
meet over two legs on May 3 
and 17. It will be the third alL 
ItaJy Uefa Cup final in the past 
six years. Juventus beat 
Florentine in 1990. while 
Internationale took the trophy 
by disposing of AS Roma in 
1991. 

It is hoped that familiarity 
will not breed contempt fate 
having decreed that the sides 
will play each other five times 
in six weeks at the end of the 
season. They have also 
reached the two-legged Italian 
Cup finaL and are scheduled 
to play on May 21 in the run-in 
to the Italian league champi¬ 
onship. 
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By Jenny MacAktkuk 

RIDERS at the Mitsubishi Motors 
Badminton Horse Trials from May 4 lo 7 
will compete for a first prize of £22^00, 
tiie richest in the sport. The value, a 
£2300 increase from last year, reflects the 
severity of the event Hugh Thomas, the 
director of the trials, bas designed 12 new 
fences on the four-mile cross country 
course which, though less technical than 
in previous years, puts a premium on 
bold, accnraie riding. 

Fence 6, the Mitsubishi "M" and first 
of the new fences Thomas tmvefled 

yesterday, is one of the most difficult. 
There is no easy alternative riders most 
choose between two big corner fences on 
Che left or three large, angled fences on 
the right 

The notorious Ludtington Lane cross¬ 
ing has also been modified. The quick 
route involves a jump down from One 
bank, one stride across the road and a 
jump over a narrow arrowhead. Other 
new fences include The Lake, where 
there is a "bounce” info the water and 
The Quarry, where riders encounter a 
skLjump effect downaMfi, at the foot of 
which is a sharp turn to solid rails. One 

consolation is fix abolition of the penalty 
zone. Riders may now cross theif track in 
front of a fence without being penalised. 

Marie Todd. <rf New Zealand, the dual 
Olympic champion whowon last year on 
Horton Point is one of the favourites tins 
year with Just An Ace and Bertie Bfamt 
winners at Behon two weeks agou Other 
formerwinners competinginditeMary 
Thomson with her- Rrigstodt winner. 
King William, {an Start, who rides 
Calibre: and Rodney Powell with Comic 
Relief. A notable absentee, however; is 
Lucinda Murray, who .has withdrawn 
after breaking an arm in a fall at Behan. 
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By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

MATCH-rigging has yet to hit 
rugby union, but Will Carling, 
the England captain, hinted 
yesterday that consideration 
might be given to a tactical 
defeat in the World Cup pool 
games, in the hope of a 
favourable quarter-final draw. 
Carling’s tongue may well 
have been in his cheek, but 
just the suggestion smacks of 
arrogance and unethical 
behaviour. 

“Obviously, our strategy de¬ 
pends on the outcome of the 
first game of the tournament,” 
Carling said, referring to the 

meeting on May 25 between 
South Africa, the hosts, and 
Australia, the 1991 champions. 
The assumption is that Eng¬ 
land will win. their group and 
meet one of those southern- 
hemisphere giants. 

That is an assumption 
which, realistic or not,, is 
bound to annoy Western Sa¬ 
moa. Italy and Argentina, who 
share England's group. “It 
might well be a consideration 
not to try too hard in one of the 
pool matches," Carling added. 
“It would be naive to say it 
would not be considered." 

Losing games, however, for 
whatever tactical reason, is a 
hazardous pastime and unties 

values the efforts of players 
who may be making debuts. 

Scotland, meanwhile, will 
face a Romania team at 
Murrayfield an Saturday 
showing one change from the 
XV beaten 24-15 by France in 
Bucharest earlier this month 
Lucian Coiceriu gives way oh 
the wing to Robert Cioca.. 

England's senior dubs inert 
in London today to rehearse 
their arguments against the' 
introduction of legislation lim¬ 
iting the number of “foreign" 
players in league matches 
from next season. The legisla¬ 
tion proposed by the Rugby 
Football Union'S (RFTJ) com¬ 
petitions sub-committee is 

aimeda^tbeinfiuaof Scgojsik: 
and Irish players to England’s 
domestic nwipHirimig. and 
the senior dubs * query ifret 
need for restriction and die 
accuracy.Of minutes faVen by . 
ihe competitions •_ 

They are also concerned at- 
the likefy •abolition erf ihe 
senior chibs subcommittee of - 
the RFU, under constitutional 
changes to be introduced next 
season, and its merger into an 
“advisory" group, with whose 
members it would have tittle 
in common. ••••.-.• 
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Cup Winner's Cup Semi-Final 2nd Leg 
Live on fIV kick-off 730pm. 

8/13 SAMPDORIA 9/4 DRAW ARSENAL 912 

SAMPDORfA TO WIN 
iia..i-o j 
firt.2-0 

I 7/1.2-1 j 
| 10/1.3-0 j 

[ 11/1.*-1 j 
| 40/1.3*2 1 

[ 25/1.4* 
[ 25/1.4-1 

ARSENAL TO WIN 
tan. .2-1 80/1.. .3-1 

2 on. ..2-0 , am. 66/1. ..3JI 

ODDS FOR A DRAW 

DOUBLE RESULT BETTING 
HALF IK RUTHS Hurras RMTK HALFTORE RUTME 

....SAWtXXBA 4/1 ARS9UU..... ...JMSDMU271 

..Maw 141 {as... ....pnur 4/1 AKBUL.... ....OKU* vn 

. .. uwu am DRAW.. ....AXSBUL 1VI ABSHCAI.... ....AicsauL un 

Prices for the Oidsaa v Real Zaragoza game available on request. 
Extra tfane does not count. Rr»t goal «otf and other correct scores on request- 
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455 Great Max. 

Brian Bed: 350 Royal Jester._ 
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RIPON □ 
THUNDERER 

gan Tadeo. 3.00 Gorinsky. 3.30 Huijab. 
^tri^SO^ar.S.OODanagdd. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE 
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2.20 WEST SOUND RADIO NATffiHAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE 
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2.50 KOflGE GRAHAM MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
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FOTHY-EiGHT' hcnirs until 

Celtic Swnhg-steps - our at 
Newbury Midtheda^c^is .- 

coming lucelytothebcnl-V^ • 
penn^feanq) tnaimpham QJ? 

his seasonal comeback 
tite tnra of Diffident his 

stablemate and 
«mpankKL to endorse a _ 

ing home 
F^e Handicap .^Nemnari^ 

yesterday. -He w*. 
^^feSanatingrace.' Diffi- 

dent summonedW^teringac: 

cderation to; .««n dgJ2 
Harayir deep naide the final 

show.. partkailarfyasjw^ 
virt exertions were wui fl^ 

^ghto fficord 

favouritism -jf'.--ft JSS- 
Ginneas wrtli LadoP™^ 

Citadeed, an-; bonpumWc 

tinri jfe ncrw bound ftr ihe 

Kentucky Derby. ^ 
Speculation jmnMdiara.y 

moSSwer.ihe designs 

of^^Peimekamp.and^ 
Bitii mHs< are owrted^by 

cht^di Mohammed, wb^e 
third riririg,. Goldniaikbas 

vet ’to - rearit; the trade. 

serve to ambush the Lady 

Herries-trained colt at El»ojJ- 
Whatever die outcome of this 

scenario of many permuta¬ 

tions, the, one imdem&ble 
oondusion is tiiat Dtffidait^ 

place is in the highest dass. 
^ Michad Kinane, on the 

stands' side, kept a tidjt hold 

who challenged tfl? 
oweot: Harayrr mto a clear 

advantage some 300 ywds 

from the finish. KmwJJ 
ject to Turther review. . ^ Q& attack, arid Diffi- 

C****^^ dartSiOugh travelling witfr 
- suddenly left 

“ ^ Greenham States. .bdund. . 

It looked an irretrievable 
'deficit But.'Diffident, a otwU 
colt, responded to dte drafr 
^likeamomter-InaOadi 

^Jffi Pmmdrainp sto^d 

out by his trainer. Anore 

Fabre. as 
i«aL ’it would not be^rtne 

BSESiSSiSn-i* 
diverted to France. a few strides later he was dear 

That wuld kaweX>®tont Jfthe^aod home by more 
adear shotat Cdfio^mg. ^fa ^gth. Little wonder 
vnffiPennekainp heW in ie* than a B 

'■SfflSffiS'wfc* 
this was a most enccAiragin& 

effort from Harayir. In hrnd- 
ciPht. her lacklustre run in the 

cK 
attributable to her having lost 

her zest. Harayir will make a 
formidable contestant for the 

l^OM &Sieas on May 7. g,VEn 
two weeks of warm weather. 

As far Diffident, the suspi¬ 

cion remains tbathenudit not 

be as effective over a mile. By 

Nureyev. he is frorrV^Jj?i, 
River mare who compf^1^ 
distances below a mile. He has 
the electric speed ofa ^nter. 

although his relaxed demean¬ 

our might enable him to carry 

his ability over the. 2-000 
Guineas distance. To this eyt 
he was in his dement over this 

seven furlongs. 

_surprising to 

hear "Anthony 'Stroud, raring 
manager to ShdWi Moharr.- 

mm], say of Diffident. He 

works with ^ekampbm^ 

°n'nffiSheikh. who last 
effectively committed Penne- 

kamp to the 2,000 Guinea^ is 

now faced with a diplomatic 
Xn£*. Should . MBdem 

seriously ruffle Celtic Swing’s 
feathers in the Newmarket 

classic, the best place for 
pennekamp would be m the 

French equivalent at hi^- 

champ. That would mem foe 

wrath of Pennekamp s 2.000 
Guineas supporters, but, as 
we have already been imud- 

ed after two days of das^ 
trials, those who antiapale die 

fall of the cards are nther very 

brave or very foolish. 
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Kentucky objective 
sive winner at Newbury test 

September. 
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rhittv Billy showed a spark 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

unbeaten Wijara and *e 
once-raced Flemensfirth 

whose breeding sui 

will relish 

he 

nested ludoneaan.^ “p in dk' Breeders- urp ^reBdTSSdte^tan<» sSrt“at two v 

«5R^B;:isS*SfiS ff?s3S SS— 

exceptional. Traitay won>us 
only start m a fart tuuem 

Yarmouth md.haajbem 
working well with some of 
t«r9 Cumani’s horses, but 
Srwceis for Nwaamis. 
who beat three-year-okh on 

his only.Start At JtwojrfOT 

around last term, he should 

Improve on his first attemp 

over six furlongs. 
KabQ bolted up m a 

Kempton nursery and endea 

last season with his bestmii 

when rust tailing to catch the 
^s^ortedWardaraoyer 

mis course and ditfana^ bu 

may prove suned by fuJh« 
ST trine. South Sound is 

another to consider. 
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Wood rejects ‘despicable’ charge 

MPs attack union 
attitude towards 
rival rugby code 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent, and Arthur Leathley 

RUGBY League's rulers have 
attracted a degree of contume¬ 
ly from their own supporters 
this month after the planned 
takeover of their sport but 
yesterday they deflected criti¬ 
cism onto the rival code with 
the assistance of the National 
Heritage Committee of the 
House of Commons. 

If the committee’s report on 
relationships between the 
codes were to became law, 
many of rugby union’s small¬ 
er clubs would be cut off from 
government funds. The report 
is highly critical of the treat¬ 
ment of league’s professional 
players who seek to resume a 
playing career in union; in 
England, the Rugby Football 
Union’s (RFU) attitude was 
denounced as ‘’despicable". 

Assurances from Dudley 
Wood, the RFU secretary, that 
rugby union players are not 
paid were treated sceptically 
by MPs. The report points to 
“ample evidence... that many 
pseudonymously ‘amateur’ 
rugby union players receive 
not only considerable finan¬ 
cial rewards from promotion¬ 
al and other activities which 
derive from their participation 
in the sport as players but also 
receive rewards — both in 
cash and in kind — which the 
Inland Revenue taxes as direct 
payment for their services as 
players." 

The report concludes: “Until 
the regulations governing rug¬ 
by union are amended to 
remove discrimination 
against rugby league, no fur¬ 
ther money from the Sports 

Council or any other body 
which distributes public hinds 
should go to the RJFU or any of 
its member clubs. 

“The committee also recom¬ 
mends that no further distri¬ 
bution of National Lottery 
proceeds should be made to 
rugby union clubs until rugby 
league is treated equally with 
all other sports in rugby 
union's regulations." Union 
has received £9 million from 
the Foundation for Sport and 
Arts since 1991 and has profit¬ 
ed by nearly £800.000 from 
the Sportsmatch scheme. 

Although ministers are re¬ 
luctant to intervene in any 
sporting body’s affairs, the 
strength of feeling evident in a 

School grand dam Page 43 

unanimously agreed all-party 
report will make it difficult for 
the Government not to take 
some action. They would do 
so. however, at a time when 
England enters the Rugby 
World Cup next month among 
the favourites, and when the 
1999 World Cup has already 
been promised to Wales. 

The Welsh Rugby Union 
intends to apply for a gram 
from the Millennium Fund 
towards the £100 million re¬ 
building of its headquarters at 
Cardiff Arms Park, and 
Edward Jones. the secretary, 
said: “The report comes at a 
time when the WRU is cur¬ 
rently endorsing applications 

Pickering confident of 
doing well at trials 

KAREN PICKERING will 
know today whether she must 
write off this summer as a lost 
season, after a winter of 
illness and early trials com¬ 
bined to conspire against die 
world short-course swimming 
champion (Craig Lord writes!. 

Pickering is determined 
lhar she will not be among the 
weak, weeded out during four 
days of raring that get under 
way at Ponds Forge pooL 
Sheffield, today to produce 
Britain’s team for die Euro¬ 
pean championships at Vien¬ 
na in August 

She contracted a viral infec¬ 
tion m October, totally dis¬ 
rupting winter plans. Her best 
training has been done in the 
past month. "I’m confident for 
the trials," Pickering, of Ips¬ 
wich. said. "And I know I’D be 
fine by August" But therein 

lies the dilemma of the early 
date for trials, which cany the 
prefix “sudden-death”, a title 
that masks the true nature of 
this experiment — for the 
timing of the trials has blunt¬ 
ed - die biting edge of - 
competition. 

The choke to “go early” is a 
double-edged sword- As there 
are no second chances, those 
selected can undertake hard 
work without the stress of 
preparing for late trials. But 
so early are these events that 
the season has been shortened 
dramatically, damaging the 
chances of those who started 
their season late. 

Another who may suffer is 
Paul Palmer, of Lincoln, one 
of Britain's best medal hopes 
and ambitious to make the 
1500 metres freestyle, but 
lacking in long-cou/se races. 
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for the reinstatement of for¬ 
mer rugby league men. This is 
in accord with the recent 
relaxation of the amateur reg¬ 
ulations by foe International 
Rugby Football Board (IRFB). 
by whom we are governed. 1 
think it would be rather unfor¬ 
tunate if the WRU, or any 
other governing body, were 
barred from receiving public 
funding.” 

The IRFB itself, which last 
month stipulated a three-year 
stand-down period for profes¬ 
sional players seeking rein¬ 
statement to union, acknow¬ 
ledged the significance of the 
report, which is dearly aimed 
primarily at England, though 
its effect would be felt in 
Scotland, who recently re¬ 
ceived a £2 million grant 
towards the refurbishment of 
Murrayfield. Wales and 
Northern Ire!and. 

lan McCartney, chairman 
of the Parliamentary Rugby 
League Group and Labour 
MP for Makerneld, said: “Hie 
RFU has been found guilty 
aqd sentenced to capital pun¬ 
ishment This will hasten the 
profess ionalisation of rugby 
union and wiU shake the 
establishment to its roots.” 

However, Wood’s roots re¬ 
mained distinctly unshaken 
last night He rejected the 
report's findings ami doubted 
whether foe Government 
would attempt to adopt them. 
“The interesting thing is how 
little money rugby union has 
had over the years, in view of 
its very considerable success,” 
he added. 
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Peter Francisco, the snooker player, arriving at the Grosvehor Hotel in Sheffield 
yesterday to appear before an inquiry into betting irregularities. Report page 48 

Lefebvre strikes in English style 
By Ivo Tennant 

THE PARKS (second day of 
three): Glamorgan. with all 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, lead Oxford University 
by 244 runs 

THERE was both hail and 
snow in The Paries yesterday 
and. thankfully, much else 
besides. Career-best bowling 
for a start Roland Lefebvre, 
foe Dutch all-rounder, who 
will benefit more than any¬ 
body should Glamorgan not 
employ an overseas cricketer 
this summer, took six Oxford 
University wickets for 4S. 

It should be emphasised 
that Lefebvre is not from 
overseas in foe cricketing 
sense. Indeed, he increasingly 
resembles foe quintessential 
English seamer. returning 
stingy figures in the limited- 
overs game and doing just 
enough with foe ball not to go 
unnoticed at first-class level. 

The season is but a few days 

old and yet already Glamor¬ 
gan are unsure just how much 
they will see of their captain as 
well as their West Indian all- 
rounder. The former. Morris, 
returned to Cardiff for a scan 
on his back yesterday morn¬ 
ing, having been in some pain 
during his century on Tues¬ 
day. He had similar problems 
in distinctly more temperate 
weather on Glamorgan’s pre¬ 
season tour of Zimbabwe. 

As for the latter. Gibson, foe 
county will not now know for 
another week whether West 
Indies will nave need of him 
this summer. Glamorgan 
have not been the best judges 
of overseas cricketers down 
the years and they will find 
that there will be all too few 
suitable replacements this late 
in foe day. Better to allow 
Watkin choice of ends and 
entrust the likes of Lefebvre 
with more bowling than he 
had last year. 

Cricketers, like all sports¬ 
men. nave poor memories for 

statistics. Morris had forgot¬ 
ten that he scored a century in 
the Parks only two years ago. 
In seasons to come, though. 
Lefebvre should recall his 
figures here — and perhaps 
that his last four wickets came 
in 20 balls. He will never be 
other Than a useful performer, 
but he is foe-epitome of 
joviality. 

Only Kendall, who unlucki¬ 
ly broke a thumb before foe 
Varsity match last year, 
played’ him with any certainly. 
Lefebvre maintained the right 
line, a one-day length and. for 
all the sluggishness of the 
pitch, that was sufficient He 
swiftly removed both foe open¬ 
ers and his last four wickets 
came at a cost of just three 
runs. There was one excellent 
catch by Metson. diving away 
to his right to hold Gupte. as 
well as a neat stumping when 
Ridley jammed the ball into 
the ground. 

There was an opportunity, 
too. for Kendrick to have a 

decent bowl and for Butcher to 
show how uncannily similar 
he is to his brother, who plays 
for Surrey. Their father, who 
once captained Glamorgan 
and is now second XJ captain 
and coach of Essex, started 
something, for sure. 
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Battye rises to Lancashire offensive 
By Simon Wilde 

FEWER? (second day of 
three): Lancashire, with nine 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 12/ runs ahead of 
Cambridge University 

IF — or rather when — 
Cambridge University is 
stripped of its first-class 
cricketing status, ooe of the 
great pities will be the virtual 
extinction of top-class fixtures 
readily available to the dry ’s 
sports-loving folk. Judging by 
foe indifference they showed 
to the bitter winds that 
scythed across Fenner's yes¬ 
terday. they deserve better 
than to be made to travel (he 
40 miles to Chelmsford or the 
60 miles to Northampton to 
watch (op-class performers in 
action. 

It was a day for fielders to 
keep their hands in their 
pockets and for batsmen to 
get on with it or risk 

fossilisation at foe crease. It 
was no surprise, therefore, 
that after Watkinson had 
declared Lancashire's first in¬ 
nings a! Us overnight position 
of 245 for four, the one 
Cambridge batsman to rise to 
the chal large hailed from a no 
less hardy tribe. Yorkshire. 

Richard Battye. playing 
only his second first-class 
match, came to foe wicket 
with his side 3S for four in the 
27th over. Ragnauth had fall¬ 
en to foe first ball of the day, 
from Martin. Stanley had 
gone in Austin's second over, 
and Ratted ge, after S5 min¬ 
utes of unproductive resis¬ 
tance, and Carroll had 
departed in the space of three 
balls from Watkinson. 

The innings appeared in 
terminal decline and even 
Battye. doubling bis career 
aggregate with a midge to fine 
leg for rwa did nor suggest a 
dramatic change. Soon. Cake, 
Cambridge’s best player, who 

seemed unable to deride 
whether to attack or defend, 
had made a similar error to 
Crawley the previous day and 
been bowled trying to hit 
through the leg side. 

For the next two hours, 
though, Battye frustrated 
Lancashire’s attempts to dis¬ 
lodge him and with a succes¬ 
sion of partners raised his 
own score to 65 and foe rota) 
from 51 for five to 158 for eight 
Moreover, he enabled his 
captain the luxury of a decla¬ 
ration — albeit 77 runs 
behind. 

Battye. who is in his sev¬ 
enth year at Cambridge and is 
taking a PhD in foe early 
universe, kept Yates and 
Watkinson at bay and showed 
that he knew of a different 
kind of big bang when Martin 
and Austin returned to try 
and knock him out of the way. 
Austin, whose first ten overs 
had cost just six runs, found 
bis next four going for 23. 

WhittaH who provided 
Keedy with his first first-class 
wicket Haste and Birfcs gave 
useful support Battye. who 
hit nine fours, later spoilt 
Austin's day even further, 
catching him at trod-off. 
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actualiy fall because o£ fob anfoitiously-^aziTiHl season; prejudices 
foe hard. But at least,'plays such as Lomse Page’s help to wenffly the 
<fa.*nKnp rppir* rtf foejfpbfcm. 7V qvmymotK priscHier is a 19th- 
century Earl’s son (Henry Goodman! ctamned on^ remote Sottish 
island because he is said, to be msane. A imssjonary (Teresa 
Gallagher) attempts to rehabilitate him.' " ppfVy fWw.iL. 
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a suitable case for further treatment 
T“*or ibe sec^.'wdc runriog,- 
IH ModcmTImes (BBC 2} last 

jflL. night, focused .cm someone fj£L. night, focuged .c® someone 
who has made a Eying from 
menacing an Innocent pnh&c; aaty 

■ unlike the public relations diva Liz 
Brewer. wt»-:«arirruped ’abofat 
fame and fabutous dimts in'last 
week’s episode, Billy—tins weed’s 
subject — traded in Tessbft®t 

' instruments of. tortureitiuuj-friax' 
10 in glossies of Ivana Trump.’ r" 

What makes" Billy . such an 
engagii^^n^at; least as he- as, 

go. Istfiat he ' 
frightened of meeting you. or evai: 
ivana, downa daric alley than you ; 
would ofmeetmghnit- ' V- 

IfS not titad:Bifljrscares <asffy,. 
It'S just tiiat after years of slicing 
up strangers mihov&ma&ipram* 
cation—“I had a shotgun, a semi- 
automatic pistol and' rifle, hand 
grenades. People-were scared of 

; me” — be twigged that unless be.; 
-pulled himsentogeriier. he would 

\end up lolling someantCompas-- 
siai inugged him from behind one 

:..night^yi«it.td tins man'S.bousew. 

gi» m hisihoafe. Ms wife .was 

- wciraans'acffl fflbagfc*. 'Wfaalaro 
. I doing?1"Sohe turned over a new 
leaf, v . ; 

- -nSttUawiBg j*6eated from foe 
brink^^is^oow petrified that tie 

' wfflncftbeaMe to hoose^rarn Hs 
violent streak Eke a reformed 

. 'afcoM^r .bft ja^twitetw about. 

oUt unccaitroUaMy at passers-by. 
.even. at Ins tiu^eyear<ad daugfr- 

: ter. Hcwtwiid^TvAliyeriis^h 
;^to; ifire a-pairof thnnky body- 
..guards—nothin tte cMdatyl to 
.protect hnn from undenvorfd erie- 
"mies. but to protect the public ftran 
his rage. Itytog m this. "Lewis 

rGuroll world, a perpfexmg mir- 

carries hanto^— 
again not to sfoadde others, but to 

secure himself, to any convenient 
railing should he fed a flush of 

. violent Any. coming on. - e a thy Elliot's film tracked 43- 
yeaMfld BiBy as he checked 
into the Maudsley Psyriiiat- 

. rk;Ho^talm south London,-for a 
12-week course to shake off what 

. hair turned from a fear info a fplL 
blown obsessive compulsive disor- 
der.BillyTsfirsthurdlewas coming 
to.terms with the afflictions of his 
feflow patientsone feds cantann- 
nated, osie rs blood and remen. 
Another has a phobia about Jack 
tiffiRippextiiat keeps her well dear 
of Whitechapel, winch baffles Kfly 
even more than his own crisis of 
all tbe thousands of people Jack 
the Ripper could terrorise if he 
returned to London, he asked tbe 
lady, why would he choose little 
old you? • 
- But BiDy sneered less as he 
began confronting his own de- 

' mons: as he mixed with people 

Joe 
Joseph 

again, and strolled anxiously 
through busy railway stations, he 
realised how painful the treatment 
is. The Maudsley's medicine 
corks in the form of exposure 
therapy, in which patients must 
face their phobias directly. So Bfliy 
abandoned his bodyguards, trav¬ 
elled by train, shopped in super¬ 
markets: yet three months of 
counselling later, the Maudsley 
method had proved only partially 

successful. Still, Billy can console 
himself that he is not the only 
casualty of this therapy. It fell flat 
an its face when Ricki Lake 
(Channel 4} hijacked the technique 
for her show. 

Never one to let ihe big ques¬ 
tions go unanswered. Ricki yester¬ 
day turned her microphone on 
three women whose obsessive 
compulsive disorder seemed to be 
an inability to exist without a man. 
even one who might be dim, nasty 
or mean. 

Vicky, Donna and Karen were 
wheeled before the studio audience 
to confess that “Without A Man In 
My Ufe I’m Nothing". Rida's 
exposure therapy relied on salting 
the audience with uninspiring 
men, whose contributions to the 
debate were so incoherent that 
they made the speaking dock 
sound thought-provoking- The 
treatment failed to work at all on 
Vicky, who went home insisting “I 
need a man to make me happy". 

Or on Karen, who still swore that 
“It’s better to have a man who 
treats you like dirt than no man ai 
all," by which she seemed io be 
suggesting something even more 
ominous than spending Saturday 
night toying with Danny Baker’s 
offer of a free pack of Daz. Maybe Vicky and Karen 

should see just how real¬ 
ly grim Saturday nights 

can get by visiting their local 
casualty ward after the bars close. 
Or they can take a short cut and 
switch on Cardiac Arrest (BBC1). 
Bade for another series, this time 
in a casualty ward. Cardiac Arrest 
continues its watchable cocktail — 
one pan Dr Kildare to two parts 
each of JVYPD Blue and Hill 
Street Blues, a dash of sympathy, 
plus jokes to cut any sickly 
aftertaste. 

No scene lasts much longer than 
30 seconds, which is the writer 
John MacUre’s way of catering to 

the modem fashion for cur-and- 
nin drama. With corridors brim¬ 
ming with patients on trolleys 
waiting for a bed, avuncular 
consultants recalling “a time when 
the most important people were 
the patients", an overworked sur¬ 
gical registrar doing his rounds on 
roller skates, and patients dying 
for lack of resources and bungled 
diagnoses, the new series will 
probably attract tbe same accusa¬ 
tions of ann-Bottomley. left-wing 
bias as the Erst one. 

Andrew Collin and Claire Mait¬ 
land. who have matured from 
green newcomers in the first series 
into jaundiced senior house offi¬ 
cers. punctured the breathtaking 
arrogance of new boy Phil Khrkby. 
*TVe work on this ward here," 
Andrew started explaining to Phil, 
before Claire butted in: “Phil, you 
work in a pool of excrement. Your 
job is to swim for the shallow end.” 
Frankly, it sounds pretty much like 
Karen’s idea of man-hunting. 

CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

Gnoama»sln^&mldast(5031Q): ■ ^ 
7.00 BBCBreakfnt N*w» (3128704$ 
ftos Sw« Kate: Deadly Pyramid {407281$ ' 
94® Why Don't YouL.?.(s) (2255914) 

10.00 New (Ceefiw), regional' news and iwsfoer 
JT13289S2) 10.05 EMtEnfen ~ ThaEariy Days 
Sfo. (Ceefax) (5283907). -~r' 

10496 Good Monring wttti Ann* and NkkL FamHy 
-magazine (s)(8895594).'., 

12.00 News (Ceefax) and leather (6779117) “iZjOSpm , 
. PObbto Mitt (a) (2609646) 12.5S Ragfcrai Ms 

and weather (Ceefax) (69898020} 
1.00 Ona O'clock News and .Weather (Ceefax}~(307tt()- 
t-30 NefgfUjoure, (s). fpeafax) (98534778) * ' . ‘ 
1.50Going-for Gold. General fafowtedga' xpfe. 

preswited ty Heniy KeBy (a) (Bffi3M94) 
2.15 FUJI: Cham! (196$ Joss has.to take drasfio- 

. action when his old gang frame Wm iw'iroWwiy.:' 
Starting Bas Presley. Directed Wchades Msaquis 
Warren.(433310) . / ~ 

3,50 Monty (s) <1164662) 3-55 Why DWJho Chk*»n? 
(s) (8133310). -4J0SfMOd Rmr (CeeJax) 
(7065020) 435 The Ant and Dec St«ir:(s) 

• (CeetoO (383193^ ' 
aoOINewsround (B342335) - - . 
5.10 The Machine Gunnara. A drarmUeation of Robert 

WestriTs tale, set on-Tynesida during-foe SebohcT 
World War. (i) (Ceetax) (7299196) .. . 

5-35 Neighbours (r) (s) (Ceefax) (41984€ff:;;<fc.. * 
6l00 News and weather, (CeefoO (575) *' 
BJ30 Regional haws inagaslnM{827) 
7JX) Top of the Popa (s) (CecrfaO (9GCW 

iflO BrariM Na«M (Signed and stfodBed) (7500846) 
5L15Waatmlns>Be On-Una urith Andrew Neil (s) 

(70B3117) ; 
- IJOPwar Oanta: Tin Unelocted. Continuing foe 

. .s^ies behind the scenes fo foe corridors of power, 
Wb9hinffonOC(SK23) ' 

1 and Ptaybays: The Patch Stop, (r) (s) (7188533) 
- 1025Wdrtd Snookar from Sheffield (s) (15192372) 
12J0 Working Lunch (65556) 

IXKJThe UtUsPolar Boar' (85885391) 
• 1XS-Junhior Juagfo (73240730) 

1.15 World Snooker. More action from Shrffietd 
. (72916914) 

» i-OdWawa and weafoer followed by Weatm&ister w»t 
Nick Roaa. (s) (Ceatax) (1176662) &50 News 

.. (Ceefax) and weaftar (2357001) 
' 4.00 Wodd Snobkar^om Sheffield (s) (3469) 

SjOOQoantwn" Leap: Fubira Boy. Scientist Sam 
. i\Beckett rettuma as a young actor who rmot prevent 

an-eccentric t^evtsion actor from being committed 
. to an irwftutiou by Ks daughter: (fl (s) (Ceefax) 

w. ' (304372) 
•45 UfurMpa. Two gadget adcficis with an automated 

- dream home swap Sves with organic farmers (ram a 
.reiMhiBsidahW^ (4..(p9eCn) (9165781 

7JOO WaMhg lor God. Ffatiromant home comedy (r) (s) 
(Ceefax) (76625 

- 7JDHret S^ght. Coltego Ware. A report on a secret 
Muslirn soctfoat is trying to convert school leavers 
to isiam(68l) .Watoe: Gtowes, Sweat and Tears; 
Eaat: Mailer of Radi Mhfiantis: Midlands Report 
Soctte Soufoem Bre; South waat Close Up; 
WoafcCtose Up West ... 

tieflBMafonlHfomtariand. A i»mplteBon of three short 
v; ffim-rretos (s) (Ceefax) (6310) . 

i. BOB Top Oaar, Jef^niy Ctarteon reports from the tkivlnB 
- seat of a range of new convertibles inchjtflng the 

. • . Saab goo; foe Peugeot 306, foe Flat Punto.and foe 
- -Toyota Cafica. TW Neecfei tests foe new 911 

Porsche. <s) (Ceefax) C2117) 

MtywadsRofoertoMaikTOM(7JOote) 

730 EastEndere. Weddfog baifa are rfogfog but wH 
Mfchete-mate A there on time? With. Careftw- 

.. 'Paterson and Todd Cany (a) (CeefaoQ (33® ■ 1 
aoo ■■ HVOcHIfto on OfMC NUfolofllwJ-eo^rd 
■B(e) (Ceefax) (5440) . 

&30 Crown Proeecutor. Marty and li*vy. And 
themselvea dn ea8es ’wtfch could divide foek 

. toyaities. (s)t(Ce^aJ0.(4575). 
9.00 Nine (TClodc Nw^ R^jtonM Noire and . 

Weather(Ceefak) (7543) ! .... 
AtMOhitnly Bebokwa.. - (Ceefax) 
(S){B7778) 

1000 Men Behaving Badly: CMuaHe*. Deborah 
- - -decktes toseB her fl«snd go wweShg to Asia (i). 

(s) (Ceefax) (42117) .. v. ... ; 
1030 Olvo Janes: Poatcardftan Syttwy. AvnyTetek- 

-at Ufa Oown-Unden sfoeie JanteB’ji homo town has 
choked a tot (rj. (Cdeta) P®2198) 

11 J!0 SportBidtf*tS|pecieL11^toh»ioftenigW[strte«fo 

- -Hany H. Corbett, Wilfrid Brambofl (9-OOpra) 

pjbostaptae and Son: Pllgrlm’a Progreaa (Ww). 
.. Classic comedy «. (Ceefax) @286) 

. 090 World Snooker. The keyframes from foe Embassy 
world championship (s) (85961) 

-1030 Nb wanfaW. (Ceefax) (588020) 
H.ISWortd Snooker. Highlights (464136) 
■tlJH Waifaher (813778) 
\Zm Open View (s) (4969179). 
liOBmaThe Recont Today Inffar^ment (s) (1737599). 

£ndsal15L25 • 

15 FtLM: Tire Good VWb (198Q stentog RacfoelVfard 
end Bryan 'Brown, to Ausntiteft-drama abbut-A 
frustrated suburban witewbose He la turned upside ' 
down by foe arrivd of ad*on*neWctfow. Wtfo, 

•; Sam Neil." SteydVWIa^^end Jennfer Claire. Directetf; 
by Ken Cameion (47037?) 

Sere. Weather (8831571? - 

Hie Hollands 
Channel 4,9XXJpm 
The last of the trilogy, which has looked at foe current 
situation in Israel m the wake of the 1993 Oslo peace 
accords, concentrates on the victims of the "ueace". 
Since the signing of the accords more than 100 faradis 
and200Palestinians have been killed, many victims' of 
religious fundamentalists dedicated to undermining 

struggle to make sense of their loss. Against this 
backdrop, keeping the peace initiative alive seems a 
fragile proposition indeed. It is left to a widow of a 
mnrderedwoHneeondtiatitoJewMi fanner to have the 
last words Tf I could only climb a mountain, I’d shout, 
so the whole world would hear. Enough! Enough!" 

Jennifer Saunders, Joanna Lumley (BBC1,9-30pm) 

Absotntety Fabulous 
BBC] 930pm 
Midway through the third series. Jennifer Saunders 
shows what sine can do without the distractions of 
exotic locations or celebrity guests. Sex has never been 
Edina's “thing", despite the 1960s and free love. 
Determined to correct this omission, she and Patsy 
hire a couple of “hunks" far an orgy. While Eddie 
suffers endless anxiety attacks. Patsy (whose bottom 
tip is so swollen she's beginning to look tike a 
constipated carp) drums out chewy, male chat-up 
linM Daughter Saffy is supposedly safely out of the 
way conducting a lecture on genetics and ethics but 
things are never that simple- The scene is set for some 
frantic rushing about and an ending which leaves 
everyone cringmg wiffi embarrassment 

WDdfifc on One: Night of the Leopard 
BBC J 8.00pm (not Scottish) 
Night filming of wildlife has been almost impossible 
because ordinary cameras need a great deal of light, 
which risks disturbing foe animals’ activities. In Owen 
Newman and Amanda Barrett’s film, introduced by 
David Attenborough, an ultrasensitive videocamera 
has been used to track a fane female African leopard 
throughout foe course of a night’s hunt Because the 
leopaTO cannot run fast she has to get within four or 
five metres of her prey before pounang. Her fortunes 
wax and wane along with foe moon: when it is clouded 
over she uses the shadows to conceal her presence, but 
when it, is revealed, so is she. An intense, 
i^ustropbobic film, full of dose-ups of eye and daw in 
half-shadow — a fibn rxoir of the animal world. 

Food File 
Channel4.830pm 
“Colonic irrigation, my arse." says comedian Jeremy 
Hardy who has an innate scepticism about this latest 
addition to foe alternative health lock. Can douching 

shown tbe ii 
business end 

at work. When faced with the 
ripe. Hardy turns very pale and 

of Guinness. From tubes to tubers: Dr Jeremy Cherfas 
argues for more varieties of potatoes to be made 
available for both the shopper and the grower and 
warns of foe dangers threatening the spud if 
l^diveiriiyisnotintnxhicecL Frances Lass 

6.00am GMTV (3607658) 
9.25 Chain Letters (s) (2091204) 9.55 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (4738812) 
1 ttOO James Bond Junior. Animated adventures 

(96575) 
1030 FILM: Return to Snowy River U (1988) starring 

Tom Burtinson, Stgnd Thornton and Brian Dennehy. 
A rugged adventurer returns to the land and the love 
he left behind three years previously- However, not 
everybody is pleased to see him. Directed by Geoff 
Burrowes (12167556) 12J20pm London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (6768001) 

124)0 News (Teletext) and weather (9662846) 
12^5 Home and Away (Teletextl (9670865) 1-25 

Enunerdafe (r). netetext) (73131575) 1.55 A 
Country Practice (s) (86522933) 2.20 Vanessa 
(Teletext) (S) (58821372) 2-50 Gardeners' Diary 
with John Ravenscroh (1844020) 

3.20 UN News headlines (4917223) 3-25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (4916594) 

330 The RWdlers (r) (8125391) &4Q Wtzadora (r) (s) 
(2555643) 3.50 Garfield and Friends (r) (6758001) 
4.15 Samson Superslug (Teletext] (s) (7066759) 
4.40 Stanley's Dragon (r). (Tetetext) (s) (7045223) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (4653846) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (750730) 
SBS Your Stout Viewers' opinions (680488) 
&00 Home and Away (rf- (Teletext) (643) 
6-30 London Tonight with Aiastair Stewart and Fiona 

Fester. (Teletext) (652865) 

L. 1 ••ill ■ . j* » 

1 ■ j?5 at > 
... 

Cooper, Hornby and Laeze (S^Opm) 

S50 Bnmerdafe. Ned (Johnny Leeze) and Jack (Cfive 
Homby) Rnd themselves in trouble when Jack tries 
to confront Derek (Gary Cooper) (Tetetext) (684339) 

7.20 The European Match — Uve. Bob VWIson 
presents coverage of the match between 
Sampdoria and Arsenal. NB; In the event of extra 
time/penalttes. subsequent programmes are 
subject to defay or change (9041CM40) 

9.30 Oddballs. Eamonn Holmes takes a look at some 
spotting oul-takes (72846) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather p7285) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (243575) 
1040 The Frost Programme David Frost, his guests 

and a studio audience discuss matters pertinent to 
Londoners (s) (238488) 

1140 Carlton Sport — World League of American 
Football Alton Byrd introduces highfights of the 
game between the London Monachs and 
Dusseldarfs Rhein Fro (144020) 

12.15am The Little Picture Show with Mariella Frostrup 
(0 1565537) 

1.15 The Beat (i) \s) (554421) 
2.15 The Album Show (r) (s) (545773) 
3.15 America’s Top Ten (i) (s) (43373112) 
3A0 Sport AM (r) (2817537) 
4^5 Vfdeofashlon. AgukJe to foe hits of the spring and 

summer 1995 collections (37339860) 
5.00 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (25131) 
5.30 TTN Morning News (B4247). Ends at B-00 

SATELLITE 

&35am Spiff and Hercules (7356643) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (1200V 
9.00 Little Wizards (r) (47062) 
930 CatHomfa Dreams Sty needs a date for the 

Romance Dance. (6794117) 
9.55 Gamesmsster (r). (s) (6702136) 

10.25 Batman: Black Widow Strikes Again. (2138038) 
10.55 The Adventures of Tmtin (r) (5942827) 
11.20 pugwaiTs Summer. Pugwail is forced to go on a 

family holiday (r) (5686662) 
ll^OTerrytoons Classic canoons (8324575) 
12.00 House to House with Maya Even (34198) 
12JI0 Sesame Street. The guest is Jodie Foster (i) 

(27049) 1.30 The Wonderful Wizard of Oz (r) (s) 
(65263339) 

155 The Great Outdoors (r) (Teletext) (65231730) 
2,25 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket ^Breugh- 

Scott introduces five coverage of the 225, 325, 
340 and 4.10 races (s) (64687907) 

420 Rfteen-to-One (Teletext) (s) (420) 
5.00 Rlckf Lake: I’m Going to Change the Way You 

Look. Spouses express their dislikes about their 
partners and makeover stylists ring the chances in 
the studio (s) (Teletext) (8639515) 

5.45 Bird’s Ufa Czech animation from Macourek, 
Dobrava and Bom. (757643) 

6JD0The Cosby Show: Goodbye Mr Fish. Family 
comedy (r) (Teletext] (285) 

620 Saved by foe Belt The College Years. To cope 
with foe death of a popular lecturer, Zack decides to 
live life to foe full and goes sty-diving (Teletext) 
(865) 

7.00 Channel 4 News followed by weather (Teletext) 
(597440) 

720 The Slot Viewers' soapbox series (562198) 
8.00 Memories In Store A look at the stories behind foe 

goods unpacked from crates in a storage 
warehouse, including wartime combat boots (r). 
(Tetetext) (8778) 

Comedian Jeremy Hardy Investigates (820pm) 

820 gSSggg} Food FBe (s) (Teletext) 
feSSBgg (7285) 

9.00 §£§599 The Holytands 
fremgSl (s) (Teletext) (9117) 

10.00 FILM: B Dtebto (1900). Spoof western starring 
Anthony Edwards as a teacher in Texas whose pupil 
is abducted by an outlaw. Dtrected by Peter Markle. 
(s) (Teletext) (4933) 

12JX) The Kids In foe Half. The Canadian comedy team 
take a skewed look at life (r). (sj (Tetetext) (3439709) 

1225am Fighters. Following the progress of East End 
boxers training with Jimmy Tibbs to become 
professionals, and former British and 
Commonwealth champion Mark Kay lor as he 
prepares for a comeback fight (r). (692402) 

225 FILM: The Long Road Home (1989). Starring 
Denis Forest as a law school dropout who takes a 
job in a summer camp while he decides whether or 
not to fight in Vietnam. Directed by WiBam 
Johnston. Ends at 425 (2088841) 
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SKY ONE _ 

■jDBm DJ Ktt (B8407) 8j00 Power Rsngets 
(3M07) -MJ30 BkKttMBtWS (S077S) BJDO 
ftjrah WWrey 52538* 1000 ConcertrttSon 
W223) DUO Card Shite (70914) 11X0 
StttyJss9f Raphael <7177® IMO 7he» 
.VJrtxn PBaaiim (B46EM) liaoiwi. 
Bui Lews flWKtfl 1 J» St Etewhara P5B75 
SjOO Mamok (48B53) 3U»'0pn* Wt*W 
B170662) 160 DJ Ktt (4052643) 4aO 
finrerflanwa jB4«) &OD Star TWc Deep 
Specs term pWS> aoOMuj^ Brown 
(7933) UO FwtyTm (B285) 7J» Reacm 
pD38)TJ6 M-A*S*H (4409) 100 Htfriand- 
or (52CPP) 9-00 Under Suspldpn l«35S45 
104» Star Tittc Deep Space Mr»(e0O) 
11410 Defad Ltttamian (748090) ItJO The 
Urttauchabtes (330730) .114Saw Chanote 
(44B06a*> 120 ThS New VIKHPCJ0344) 
ioo<i»l«l^LonoFtzyC483Zffl) 

SKY NEWS 

Maw* on the hour. _■ 
laawwStffae ae218B3 aj» few 6<to 
£68373 1620 ABC M^ISra (78SS6) 
IJOpm CBS News (17933) tM^artamanj 

--ttsssasssBSSSsssN: 
.17861) aaoTufcback @827) 8J»Nswsand 
ksteto (87488) 620 OJ.ampcon Trial, 
Ii« &B73>)Write* OKewrtiBNwe 
018411120 TaM»* (10179) 220 Parfa- i@jm European PSA ©oil i 
(Wt npty (24Q5CQ 420 CBS few ftnj Scttplo C5oU USA @8681, 
®1773) S2WU»«CNaw - TranawiaSpon (15860) 

pitete (4BM6^fcs awe*jaa sssa-1 
<?4om 6*0*30 BmaMe 
1026Osnada™ «4C 

iSSaa,3- 

srs/5RS£Smm>. aassasss 

(S1773J S2WU»«CNew 

SKY MOVIES _ 

UOn ShOtttoMJDWttBI .46201* 
CMMIbD Many 0953) {71138) 1ZJOO Mow 

urtfrfitni Parana ft*® 
.ssnst * on, (i9Ki 

rtrrgmnaaJOACMMToo Many (1998): 
J* 10am (77473204)72013 tomUmHe 
fettw(aaBS)»204tetthBaceiiyHar 
figoa &SM) 1620 Nanfoer* to Roe 

s§f 
hsaa (B0719B) 120am Baring Haim 
0093} 073131) aoo AMI Goa created 

log Parents (1903): As S-OBpm Q)733SB9) 

SKY MOVIES GPU) ' 

jfagpw Smacaaa (31575) uo Uyfr- 
v55r awMBB_P847i (MN .MfaJSS 
Hunter -nat 

iijs5*oo«». .. M*dw Son psasj 
p 8403730) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL _ 
ejDOam Twad and 6* Lott Safari (1957) 

(5583135) 7JS Tttaarrt Datwl MyterV S843Q (2764846) B2S ATte ol TWO CMM 
960) PB47933I a» TbunMttw: Csa> 

loon (3297865) 1036 Top Sacral Affair 
(1857) (77117682) 12.15pm UTa Mato 
Lma (1900) (350196) 2.15 Young Paopto 
pe«» (87S284E) 325 ATtta of TWo OOW 
(1S8B]'- AS 825ani @160285) 425 
TbunMCna: Aa 8^5em (16774001) &O0 
Cun* otttw Cryattt Epa (1883) (44001) 
SJOO Praohwc Vlcttna (1993) (56848) 
1020 Wind (1982) (34083049) 12.10am 
tenia h ParadfaB (1983) (241792) 1-45 
Marrtadfaft (1893) (754082) S3S«2l>11ia 
HoaplM («71) (66056112) 
• For more Mm MoRBttton, aaa tha 
Vtaten auppfaaiant, puUabad Satmday 

SKY SPORTS _ 
720BB Soccer News (5162138) 7.15 VW 
Chatenge (668333) 5.15 Sotxsr fewc 
(532734(6 820 The PfcvfAon End <fo2fa) 
B2Q terebks Oz style [34286) law MBA 
BteStltti (54049) 1220 itefOPtes Oz Style 
(29865) 1220pm TTn Rugby CM) (73138) 
120 Get Your Harefcap Down Q7372) 2W 
European PGA Gbit, live (462730) 5jOO 
WWF Acdon 2jne (3407) 820 Scocar News 
(488)17) 5.15 Hsh Tflltt (476375 530 
WorW otftjflW two" (2643)720 ScoOteh 
ftxsWI, Uve-. KBmaroefc v Rangara 
(7832684^ M9 Soccer fewsJ19M01) 
104» European PSA Goa (ttweg) 1120 
Fort Ecczpto Golf USA QBBSBf)1-ttWJ»aa 

; Tnsnsworia Span (15860) 

EUROSPORT __ 

720am Eurogdt Magazlna (55372) 530 
BjuaeMBUsm (86681) 530 Danong 
(12204) 1020 Karfr® (9677E9 1120 
Moutcyclng (61827) 12J00 FwnUa One 
(14(333) 1220pm Tam* (804S9) 120 
Snooker £663729 320 Eudim (7223) 320 
Mountainbte PZ440) 430 Free Pmfang 
fiOSKJj S20 R«y fta« (79778) 530 few 
(73K) 720 Combs Sporte (55074) &0D 
Wreaang (K»14) SJOO Fooftal (84391) 
1020 Footott (56440) 12JD0.1220aBa 
SurospOlt New (41570) 

SKY SOAP__ 

Joo^)T2w0<S4{d»avSd0 7Urr* 
(4041778) 101)0 GuOrg UgW (3125827) 
1120-1500 Anaho Wortd (3138391) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

1226 Gbbwcmr (7tt)fl6ffl^wapmloi 
Ufe (4383933) 120 San Francam 
(3149407) 120 Tfia Spta o( bfe (4382204) 
ZOO Austeta (4862833) 220 Eirtpe S074) 520 Amarica 08841361 400 

i a*fa 0038488) 420 Zoo Ufe 

Fttmhefo Taytor stars with 
Spenoer Tracy (TNT, 9J>0pm) 

(SI 31630) BJDO Caribbean (4953285) 520 
-tea Srin t* Ufe (8131010) 620 Norm 
Vtt*x> (1381533) 520 WheteTB World 
(87857715 720 Austnh (1388969? 520 
Around Bie Worm (49SS46B) 420 Travel 
ftfcfa (4961204) 820 Gkibetronef 
(1469827) 920 Water's World (2708933) 
1020 Carttwen (7D1B310) 1120 North 
WfeS (186437^ 1120-1220 OuSflQ 
(7493339) 

020an SugacraB <8707994; 820 Cooknfl 
wfo Kixma (9799933) 1025 FunHunsto Go 
G3Q3848) 1020 Jfcnmy!& (2307858) 1120 
CWy Human (42661381220 Draw Wh Oon 
(4307038) 1220pm The Arrangement 
(2700049) 120 Kurrae (4280353 120 
Surtooaft E79S0BD) SJOO Who Caro Wfea 
(3031914) 220 FnxXittS (8333440) 320 
Great Rogers (3950043) 320-420 Fvrrt- 
turn lo Gfl (B34S385) 

UK GOLD _ 

720am &* Us a Qua (4270339) 720 
fefgmxus (42500420 Sons and 

Dauefaaa (5757579) 820 EasiEnders 
(S6B8220) 9J» The BS (690781Z) 920 
Cofcftr (BS472SS) 1020 Anpals I83572W) 
1120 Grerg lot Gold (8871001) 1220 Sons 
and Daugtam (2507056) 1220pm Netfv 
boors C7O?407)120 Easa&jders (4262310) 
120 The Bfl (2701778) 220 Falter, Deer 
Fetter (3833372) 820 l Ddrft Know You 
CowJ (834219® 320 Knott Landing 
(8882117) 420 Dates (8894952) 520 Going 
far'Geld (84285391) S2S XYZ (8427119® 
&50 HHJe-H (2097223) 820 EaelEnders 
(8387407) 720 the Two tames (6806285) 
820 1 Didn't Know You Cored (39531361 
820 Some Mcthets Do 'Ave ’Em (3932643) 
820 tender (680248® 1020 The Bfli 
(I15rei511020 Top ol the Pops 0323515) 
1125 Canon's Ub (600019® 11-55 Dt Who 
(5052681) 1225au RLM; Tte Lady Vartsh- 
ea (1973) (4841334) 2.10 Shopping at NfaW 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

820are Sesame Stott (76310) 720 Teddy 
Ruxpbi (459521 720 Garfefe (31750) B20 
Bek Ite Cai (53846) B20 DeBtesa Jurtw 
Hbfi (52117) 820 Super Mario Brothers 
(MBS) 9M Ffen Gorton (94681) 1020 
Bound tt» Twsj (5740Z) 1020 Bettonan's 
World (65681) 1120 Orawdale Wpfi 
(92139) 1120 Qparwr (93827) 1220 He- 
Men (56633) t2J0pm Tte 
(72489) 120 Tret Crusaders (44223) 120 
Cherts Brown and Snocm Show (64440) 
220 Pugwal (5020) 220 Ws Crotong 
E66K1 320 Casper (4208927) 3-15 Sturt 
Deity! (569SO*) 328 Srtto Ite HadpttipB 
[568575) 4.15 Bed Level 10' (8230020)420- 
520 Cttlomia Dreams (9106) 

NtCKELODEON_ 

72tton SuperTed (10681) 720 Eeaw 
SnactalB (60448) B20 Tunfeo GoW 
poi5B46j a45 feda Dog (4SB044ffl 620 
RuarttE (38353) 820 Clarissa (33827) 1020 
Mighty Max (81681) 1020 Catmen San 
Dread (38317) 1120 Simmy (56372) 1120 
Denver [B92Q4) 1220pm Galaxy «gh 
Scted (36643) 120 Smoaglea (13952) 120 
Cfipmunks (35914) 220 Canncn San Oegl 
(IBS?) 220 Pete and Ptte (8204) lOORuda 
Dog (7458) 320 Turtles GoW (3578) 420 
Mtyxy Max $556) 420 Ruoraft (844(^ 520 
Cbnssa (2814) 5-30 Nidtffiue (2020) G20 
Aaah1 Real Monsters (9933) MD-720 
Secret of the Bores (3335) 

DISCOVERY 

420pm Horse's Moufll (8357020) 420 
mm Watch (B3S3S04) 520 Wings Over 
tte World (3934001) 620 favoaren 
(5562489 625 Beyond 2000 (5630407) 
720 VatrnHa @354933)820 Out at Ute Pwi 
(6813575) 920 Rtffeg Faroes (6833339) 
1020-7220 Normandy ffB7S730) 

BRAVO_ 
liOO HLM: Specs Master X-7 11057) 
(2012881) 120pm Smothers Blotters 
(2796846) 220 ttvrtyaomettang (3391001) 
3.00 The ea Cosby Shew 09*7575) 320 
Hogan's Heroes (8372339) 420 FLM. Dt 
GofcKba and tte G»( Bombs (1966): W«i 
Vincent Price (2002204) 520 120 Volt 
Mractes (8364310) 620 Cel Smart 
(8321223) 620 RIM Who Done tfi (<956): 
Benny Hft ae an amateur sleuth (£090468) 
820 Otftysoma&img (8800001) 9.00 WlacL 
men o( me People (8885204)920 FILM. For 
Low d ivy (1968): Long Island tomairt: 
comedy wtti Srtney Power (413S575) 1120' 
1220 Duffys Tavern (2366558) 

UK LIVING__ 
620ain Agony Hew (5*64681) 720 
Maheovar {Sn643) 820Go far ff (6619662) 
820 Kate and AWe (1906814) 1025 Tte 
Treatmen (1473304) 1026 Tte Susan 
Power Show (18854233) 1120 Tte Young 
rnm the Restless (7211372) 1125 The 
Smple Piotyarrme 1220 Wfcoy (918S77B) 
lassren Food and Dnrtuei 1637?) 120 Mr 
and Mrs Show (16146B1) 220 Agony HOJ 
[5464564) 320 Moreover (7068488) 420 
Wttuettoi (8770372) 420 DOSSMS 
(1156020) 525 Tte JakBt*S Wad (11338001) 
820 Mwtetchtt (8790136) 620 Susan 

(87B7DW 620 Srootaade (3279372) 
725 CiOSMTO (5101551) 725 The Jeter's 
WW C2715372) 020 The Young and tie 
Hostess (2602285) 825 7te Sarple Pro¬ 
gramme 920 mt Pm>e SuBped (1S82J: 
Mite Farrefi is accused ol crtM niter 
(30953333) 1W5 Sneak Scenes (8756372) 
1120 Breotoda (7871962) 1120-1220 
ktauaiion UK (54B9Q49) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

520pm Dangrermouse (83721 520 Sat* 
Beauty (3778) 620 My Two Dads (3301) 
620 Catcfiphrase (4643) 720 Buster'B 
Hofefey (61SQ 720 Me arxfaw Boys ^17) 
020 CMfly (2S914) 020 Store (45778) 
1020 Tnvfafl Putsu* (57682) 1030 
Dangermouse (66310) 1120 Lou Qrart 
(31372) 1220 Zorn (7X501 1220am Me 
and tte Bora (88179) 120 Trivia Pursua 
(77605) 120 Rhode (10806) 220 Store 
(44537) 320 Lou Gwx (SfOffi) 420 Rhoda 
420*20 ZORD158570) 

520am Wldsfea (30518) 620 The GnntJ 
(87440) 720 3 from 1 (1012568) 7.15 
Wttad* $578778) 820 VJ fago (38833?) 
1120 SoU (42865) 1220 GROSS Hits 
(86660) 120pm IteAfenuon UK ©5310) 
a003taw1 (18724338) 2.15 Tte Aflemoon 

M v (0082933) 320 Onemallc (42002K) 
3.13 Tte AUemoon Mn (9373407) 320 
Sports (6885) 420 MTV News (6226827) 
4.15 Tte Ahanoon Kfa 16249778) 420 Da! 
MTV (1556) S20 Dance (67301520 Muw 
Non-Stop (88643) 620 The Pulse (60011 
720 Greatest His (41952) 820 Most 
Warned (61488) 920 B«ms end BuBhaad 
(87391) 1020 News (338914) 10.15 Cre¬ 
mate: (333468) 1020 MTV LNtt (3&M0I 
1129 The &td? (J«117) 1220omTte Omd 
(88537) 120 Soul (75866) 220 Videos 

VH-1_ 
720am Granting tom the Wreckage 
13148778) 920 Cafe VH-1 (7369407) 1220 
TteBrtdge (437(198) 120praVW-l to 1 Joe 
Cocker (314L865) 120 Ten ol ite Best 
(1785778) 22* Heat and Scxi (8789117) 
3-30 Into The . Music (7057204) 620 Prune 
Cuts (4383310)720 VH-1 lor You (8877043) 
820 VH-1 Bock (8886391) 920 Tan tt Ite 
Best (8373327) IDUtO The Bulge (4S47I»2) 
1120 Tte NwWfr (5386030) 220aio Ten C4 
tte Best (275757D) 320-720 Dawn Paad 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Countiy mislc tom 6am id 7pm, ndudinQ 
at 520 Sahjday Altte Dance Ranch 620- 
720 Blp TchSI 

ZEE TV_ 

720m Asian Morning (67810049) S20 
Aangan Terte (43857730) 920 HM HLM 
(36464778) 1220 Campon (43868846) 
1220pm Irxfta Show (18067190) 120 Hint* 
FILM (48964020) 420 Zep Top Ten 
(90118681) 520 Saar? Saafi (96995914) 
520 Aangan Twha ((0010937) 620 Swara 
Bhusten (2778642(9 620 Campus 
(33060812) 720 Song Tero Nam Se 
I9691577BJ 720 OHagl (37000376) S20 
Nam. Zee and U (96WH98) EJO Andaz 
(98003933) 920 DOOSrt Aasman 
(55600339) 1020 Zte Honor Show 
(4386B57511030 Mdeos (4®78233) »20 
Haw* (99119310) 1120*1220 Wah Jsteb 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7Jmb, 
Dim TNT tons as Mow. 
720pm Zebra in the Kitchen (1965) 
(96899138) 920 Fatter of the Bride (1950) 
(37655846) 1120 The Divorcee (19301 
(59601020) 1220am Dlmco bribe FamBy 
(1932) (55532131) 1J5S L'Hornow Fragile 
(Die FragDa Mari) IT980) (66853809) 125- 
520 Tte Ofaoreat (1930): As 11pm 
(73532570) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN prewidea M4kk» dms and QVCts 
tte home ahspplns eternal 
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England A captain plunders 178 runs off champions’ attack 

Wells reminds 
selectors of 

wasted talent 
By Ajlan Lee. cricket correspondent 

EOGBASTON (second day of lost during this delay and HI- over 
four): England A. with three ingworth is doing most of the was] 
first-innings wickets in hand, scoring. He said that he and by t 
are 150 runs ahead of his fellow selectors are to meet Vau; 
Warwickshire Atherton next week and dis- daw 

THAT Alan Wells could and 
should have played a Test 
match before now is widely 
agreed on the county cricket 
circuit. Thai, at 33, he is now 
unlikely to do so is ail the more 
regrettable when he bats as he 
did yesterday, treating an 
accomplished Warwickshire 
attack with increasing disdain 
in making 178, all but 44 of 
them in boundaries. 

One of the curiosities of last 
season was that Wells, the 
Sussex captain, made neither 
a century nor 1.000 First-class 
runs. Another was that War¬ 
wickshire carried all before 
them. Both events, on the 
evidence yesterday, are highly 
unlikely to be repeated. 

There was a perverse sense 
of timing about this marvel¬ 
lous innings, played on an 
untrustworthy pitch in bitterly 
cold weather. On the day that 
Raymond Illingworth, the 
chairman of England's selec¬ 
tors. caused a further hiatus 
before confirming his Test 
captain for this summer, it 
was a good moment for an 
outside contender to reiterate 
that his batting would not be 
exposed, at the highest level. 

Illingworth must have been 
impressed, although with a 
relatively settled England top 
five. Wells is probably further 
from selection than for some 
years. He is also only a paper 
candidate for the captaincy, 
which will now be finalised 
next week and announced on 
April 30 at Headingley. Lan¬ 
cashire happen to be playing 
there that day. which narrows 
the field a shade, and Illing¬ 
worth yesterday gave a broad 
but grudging indication that 
Michael Atherton remains his 
man. 

Points are being won and 

lost during this delay and Ill¬ 
ingworth is doing most of the 
scoring. He said that he and 
his fellow selectors are to meet 
Atherton next week and dis¬ 
cuss certain aspects of the job. 
By implication, Atherton will 
be told that he must conform 
with the chairman’s way of 
operating or be replaced. 

Illingworth does not intend 
to speak, to anyone other than 
Atherton, presumably unless 
his message meets with some 
resistance. "If Mike is appoint¬ 
ed now he could do the job for 
a long time — maybe even ten 
years." he said. For Atherton. 

SCOHEBOARCr" 
WARWICKSHIRE: Rrsf innings 240 (A J 
Mdes 67. N M K Smith not out 551 

ENGLAND A: First Innings 
J E R Qafltan Raw b Donald .....2 
M P Vaughan c Piper b Welch .9 
M R Rarnptafcash taw b Welch .79 
•APVteflsstPserbSrrath ....... .178 
D L Hemp c Piper b Reevs.7 
D G Cork c Piper b Brown ...9 
TP A Mron not our . 51 
G Chappie c Piper fi Brown ..17 
M C lion not can ._.4 
Extras (b 5, lb 12. w 3, nb 14].34 
Total fTwida, 107 overs) ..-...390 
M M Patel and R D Stemp to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-6,2-49.3-201.4- 
228. 5-244.6-331. 7-373. 
BOWLING Donato 19-6-53-1; Small 19- 
7-49-0 Welch 17-1-80-2, Biown 2(M- 
792: Smrth 153-80-1; Rsewe 17-5-32-1. 

Umpres DJ Constant and JW Haidar 

the next ten days may seem 
quite long enough. 

Wells’s most recent century 
was in January of last year in 
South Africa, where he had 
first gone four years earlier, 
piqued at being overlooked by 
England and prepared to suf¬ 
fer the ban that followed. He 
sacrificed his likeliest years of 
Test cricket, but has matured 
as a leader after a headstrong 
start, and batted with quiet 
but unmistakable command. 

He came to the crease after 
two early wickets, and with 
stormdouds gathering. Gal- 
lian had gone in Donald’s first 

No 450 
ACROSS DOWN 
4 Viral infection (31 1 literally dump (rubbish) (5-3j 
5 Resinous glossy coating! 7) 2 Govonment conciliation 
9 Abilitytospeak,sing(5i servicetl.UlM 

Iff Irritable & 3 Damon -. Guys and Dolls 
11 Musician with prominent author ify 

pan (7) 4 Proverbially well-rested and 
12 Conceited person IS) immaculate fe-2,I.5i 
14 Thin bur shone (personI HI ^ Flush flap in throat (51 
15 Flightless bird^a Saturn & In principle of au- 

moonU) thomy 18) 
Iff furls ibody for symptoms? (8) 7 Junior aristocracy to) 
20 In proportion (3,4) Type of tooth fS/ 
21 Creature that goes on two ,s Meat/ft 

feet/5l 17 Open to all !t>) 
23 Of quiet, unadventurous IS Give calming drug io <61 

character 15; 19 Muslim messiate Gen. 
24 Lrag4tand:=d cooking fW (i] Gordons advcrsaiy f5i 
25 Glacial O) 22 Opinion survey (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 449 

ACROSS. 1 Sadness 5 Usage S Noble 9 Catch up lOW 'th 
open erms 12 Cudgel 14 Dander 17 Good riddance 21 Al¬ 
giers 22 Earth 23 Total 24 Hostess 

DOWN; 1 Sandwich 2 Debit 3 Eyesore 4 Sucker 5 Ultra 
6 Ashamed 7 Expo II Breeches 13 Draught 15 Address 
16 Kirch IS Dwell 19 Nerve 20 Vw 

TIMES PUBLICATIONS: TbC Turns Guides: English Srytefi 

over of the day, the start of a 
waspish and demanding sped 
by the South African. When 
Vaughan, thoroughly bogged 
down, pushed tentatively at 
Welch, Wells joined Rampra- 
kash in what was to be the 
central partnership — only, 
however, after snow had 
stopped play for 25 minutes. 

Wells announced his mood 
with a flat, pulled six off 
Brown. He was to hit four 
more sixes and 26 fours, 
plenty of which were pulled as 
the bowling dropped unac¬ 
countably snort, but more that 
were precisely driven. At 
times. Wells walked down the 
pitch to drill the seam bowlers 
through mid-on and mid-off. 

He was not foolish enough 
to treat Donald with such 
contempt Donald’S upper 
body is broader and stronger 
after an intensive course of 
weight training, and Bob 
Woolmer. his coach in South 
Africa and previously in 
Birmingham, believes he is 
bowling faster than ever. It 
was Donald's misfortune that 
those on the receiving end are 
among the best players of pace 
in the country. 

Ramprakash would un¬ 
doubtedly have been out leg- 
before if a clever, slower 
yorker from Donald had not 
been called a no-ball. There¬ 
after, he played with freedom 
and authority until being hit 
low on the pad by Welch 
during an extraordinary over 
that had already cost 15 runs. 
This was not, however, the 
most expensive of the day. 
Wells reached 50 by taking IS 
from four balls by Smith, 
whose off spin he found espe¬ 
cially appetising. Much later, 
he reached 150 with a dismis¬ 
sive pick-up for six off Welch. 
When he left, down the pitch 
and head in the air. he had 
assured his side of a substan¬ 
tial lead. 

Lefebvrc’s best, page 46 
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Wells pulls Brown for four during his spectacular hillings at Edgbaston yesterday 

Record chase inspires Wright 
From Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 
IN MILAN 

ARSENAL arrived in Genoa 
yesterday aware that it could 
rake unprecedented feats for 
them to hold on to the Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winners'Cup. Firs:. 
they have to protect a 3-2 lead, 
to become the firs: team id 
retain the trophy, and then, 
quire likely. Ian Wright may 
nave to become the fiiit player 
in European football to score, 
home and away in every game 
from the first round to a final. 

"One chance, that's al! 1 
need, the way I'm feeling at 
the moment," Wright said. “I 
want that record, for the 
players and supporters who 
have been brilliant with ms 
when perhaps l*ve let them 
down, with my form and 
suspension. But I’m driven by 
people telling me I’m not an 
international finisher. 1 hate 
being told that" 

His extraordinary goal in 
the away leg at Auxerre in the 
previous round and the appar¬ 
ent bom-again speed thin he 
displayed at Aston Villa on 

Monday when scoring his 
fifth gjal in two FA Carling 
Premiership matches certain¬ 
ly suggest that the man has 
peaked. He is 31, but that 
should be r.o problem, given 
that Sampdoria recall to mark 
Srim Ptearo Vierchowcd, who is 
36. 

Whoever said that age di¬ 
minishes footballers? There 
are seven over-thirties in the 
Sampdoria side, five lining up 
for Arsenal Their secret is 
experience. When the nerve 

Wright in form 

ends fray, they know how to 
respond. 

“Before the first leg. we 
knew that Arsenal were dan¬ 
gerous from set-pieces and 
from lan Wright. We knew his 
pace coukl cause us prob¬ 
lems," observed David Watt 
who. suspended until the fi¬ 
nal. this week signed to play 
for Sampdoria for another 
year. 

Knowledge did not suffice. 
Arsenals fust two goals, from 
Steve BoukL came from an 
almost primitive fear, particu¬ 
larly from the goalkeeper. 
Walter Zenga. to me high ball. 
The third was classic Wright, 
an ability to confuse a defence, 
almost to turn the marker and 
the sweeper against one 
another, while be found a 
precious yard. 

However. Sampdoria at 
times mesmerised Arsenal 
with their quality on the 
ground; three times, Roberto 
Marconi produced through- 
balls behind the static Tony 
Adams; twice, Vladimir 
Jugovte. the Serb, scored. This 
time, the Italians have a 
second Serb, the cunning 
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Sinisa Mihajlcvic, a wonder- 
fid free-kick expiment,* tack 
from suspension. Then de¬ 
fence not only benefits from 
the return of Vrerchowod, but 
also the redoubtable stopper, 
Riccardo Fern. 

Add to those the splendid 
counter-attacker, Attilio 
Lombardo, and the susjsckih 
is that Arsenal conceded at 
least one goal too many at 
Highbury. However, Sven 
Goran Eriksson. Sampdoria’S 
Swedish manager, said phleg¬ 
matically: “The tie is 51 per 
cent in Arsenal's favour: After 
all. we cannot eat to be taller ip 
txie wedE." In other words, 
preparing his excuses per¬ 
haps. Enksson still fears foe 
aerial bombardment canting 
over from London. • 
□ Andreas Mfiller, the 
Borussia Dortmund midfield 
player, may be banned for the 
rest of the season in the 
German Bundesliga after ad¬ 
mitting that he dived to earn a 
penalty in his team's 2-1 win 
over Karlsruhe last week. He 
has best charged with un¬ 
sportsmanlike conduct by the 
German football federation. 

i!e Sclerosis. .HUiUjJiC 

Stroke. Parkinson's Disease, 
Cerebral Palsy, Head Injuries, 

Arthritis. Cancer. 
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